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SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI 800

AND THE ATARI 400*

TARI TREK"

By Fabio Ehrengruber

Get ready tor an exciting trek through space. Your
mission is to rid the galaxy of Klingon warships, and to

accomplish this you must use strategy to guide the star-
ship Enterprise around stars, through space storms, and

amidst enemy fire. Sound and color enliven this action-

packed version of the traditional trek game. Nine levels of

play allow the player to make the mission as easy or as

chaljenging as he wishes. At the highest level you are also

playing against time. Damage to your ship can be
repaired in space at a cost of time and resources if you

can't make it back to base TARI TREK gives you a lot of
trek at a low price. This program is written entirely in

BASIC and requires at least 24K of user memory. For the
Atari 800 only.

Cassette- 111.95 Diskette -{14.95
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FASTGAMMON"

By Bob Christiansen

Play backgammon against a talented computer oppo

nent. This is the latest and best version of the most popu-
backgammon-playing program for personal computers -

FASTGAMMON. Roll your own diceoi let the computer roll

them for you. Adjust the display speed to be fast or slow.
If you wish you can play a game using the same dice rolls
as the previous game ■ a great aid in improving your skills
at backgammon. Beginners find it easy to learn backgam

mon by playing against the computer, and even very

good players find it a challenge to beat FASTGAMMON.

The 12-page instruction booklet includes the rules of the

game. Written in machine language. Requires only 8K of
RAM and runs on both the Alan 400 and the Atari 800.

On cassette only - $19-95

TANK TRAP

By Don Ursem

A rampaging tank trieslo run you down. You are a combat

engineer, building concrete barriers in an effort to con
tain the tank. Use either the keyboard or an Atari joystick
to move your man and build walls. II you trap the tank you
will be awarded a rank based on the amount of time and

concrete you used up. But they'll be playing taps for you
if you get run over, there are four levels of play. Higher
levels of play introduce slow curing concrete, citizens to
protect, and the ability of the tank to shoot through any

wall unless you stay close by. Music, color, and sound ef
fects add to the excitement. Written in BASIC with ma

chine language subroutines. Requites at least 16K of user
memory. Runs on the Atari 800 and on an Atari 400 with
16K RAM.

Cassette-J11.95 Diskette - $14.95

QS FORTH'" By James Albanese Step into the world of the remarkable FORTH programming language. Writing programs in FORTH is much easier than writing them in as
sembly language yet FORTH programs run almost as fast as machine code and man/ times faster than BASIC programs. QS FORTH is based on fig-FORTH, the popular model
from the FORTH Interest Group that has become a standard for microcomputers. QSFORTH is a disk-based system that can be used with up to four diskdrives. Thereare five

modules included:

1. The FORTH KERNEL (The standard fig-FORTH model customized to run on the Atari computer).
2. An EXTENSION to the basic vocabulary that contains some handy additional words.

3. An EDITOR that allows editing source programs (screens) using Atari type editing.
4. An IOCB module that makes I/O operations easy to set up.

5. An ASSEMBLER that allows defining FORTH words as a series of 6502 assembly language instructions.

Modules 2-5 may not have to be loaded with the user's application program, allowing for some efficiencies in program overhead. Full error statements (not just numerical
codes) are printed out, including most disk error statements. QS FORTH requires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. For the Atari 800 only.

On diskette only -179.95

*********

ASSEMBLER by Gary Shannon Write your own 6502 machine language programs with this inexpensive in-RAM editor/assembler. Use the editor to create and edit your

assembler source code. Then use the assembler to translate the source code into machine language instructions and store the code in memory. Simple commands allow you
to save and load the source code to and from cassette tape. You can also save any part of memory on tape and load it back into RAM at the same or at a different location. The
assembler handles all 6502 mnemonics plus 12 pseudo-ops that include video and printer control. Commenting is allowed and error checking is performed. A very useful
feature allows you to view and modify hexadecimal code anywhere in memory. Instructions on how to interface machine language subroutines to your BASIC programs are

included. ASSEMBLER requires 16K of user memory and runs on both the Atari 800 and the Alan 400.

On cassette only - $24.95

*********

6502 DISASSEMBLER by Bob Pierce. This neat 8K BASIC program allows you to disassemble machine code, translating it and listing it in assembly language format on
the video and on the printer if you have one 6502 DISASSEMBLER can be used to disassemble the operating system ROM, the BASIC cartridge, and machine language pro

grams located anywhere in RAM except where the DISASSEMBLER itself resides (Most Atari cartridges are protected and cannot be disassembled using this disassembler.)
Also works as an ASCII interpreter, translating machine code into ASCII characters. 6502 DISASSEMBLER requires only 8K of user memory and runs on both the Atari800

and the Atari 400.

Cassette - $11.95 Diskette -114.95

QUTiLrry software
6660 Reseda Blvd . Suite 105. Reseda. CA 91335

(213)344^599

WHERE TO GET IT: Call us at 1213)344-6599 lor the name of theQualitySoftwa/e dealer neares!
you II necessary you may order directly from us Mastercard and Visa cardholders may place or
ders by telephone. Or mail your check or bankcard number to Quality Software, 6660 Reseda
Blvd. Suile 105. Reseda. CA91335 California residents add 6% sales lai SHIPPING CHARGES.
Within North America orders must include Jl 50 for first class shipping and handling Outside
North America the charge for airmail shipping and handling is 15 00 Pay in U.S. currency

■Indicates trademarks ot Atari. Inc.
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SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI800~:¢ 
AND THE ATARI 400~:¢ 

TARI TREK' · 
By Fabio Ehreflgruber 

Get ready for afl excitiflg trek through space. Your 
mission is to rid the galaxy 01 Khngon warships, afld to 
accomplish th is you must use strategy to guide the star· 
ship Enterprise around sta rs, through space storms, and 
amidst enemy hIe. Sound and colol enliven this aclion· 
packed velsion of the tladitional trek ~ame. Nine levels of 
play allow the player to make the mission as easy 01 as 
challenging as he wishes. Althe highesllevel you are also 
playing aga inst time. Oamage to your ship can be 
repa ired in space at a cost of bme and resources if you 
can't make II back to base. TARI TREK gives you a lot of 
trek at a low pllce. Th iS program IS written entrrely in 
BASIC and requires atleasl 24K 01 user memory. For the 
Alali 800 only. 

Cassette - S11.95 Diskette - S14.95 

FASTGAMMON~ 
By Bob Christiansen 

Play backgammon against a ta lented computer oppo
nent. This IS the tatest and best version ol the most popu· 
backgammon· playing program for personal computers
FASTGAMMON. Roll youl own dice or let the computer roll 
them for you. Adjust the display speed to be last or slow. 
11 you wish you can playa game using the same dice rolls 
as the previous game · a great aid in improving your skills 
at backgammon. Beginners find it easy to learn backgam· 
man by playing aga inst the computer, and even very 

food players find il a challenge to beat FAST CAMMON. 
he 12·page instruction booklet includes the l ules of the 

game. WIIUen in machine languale. Requires only 8K of 
RAM and runs on both the Ata,; 00 and the Alari 800. 

On cassette only · $1 9.95 

TANK TRAP 
By Don Ursem 

A rampaging tank tries to run you down. You are a combat 
engineer, building concrete barriers in an efforlto con· 
tain the tank. Use either the keyboard or an Alari joystick 
to move your man and build walls. II you trap the lank you 
will be awarded a rank based on the amount of time and 
concrete you used up. But they'll be Playinl taps for you 
if you get run over. There are four levels 0 play. Higher 
levels of play introduce slow curing concrete. citizens to 
protect. and the ability of the tank to shoot through any 
wall unless you stay close by. Music, color, and soundef· 
fects add to Ihe excitemenl. Written in BASIC with mao 
chrne language subroutines. Requires al ieast16K of user 
memory. Runs on the Alari 800 and on an Alari 400 with 
16K RAM. 

Cassette · S11 .95 Diskette - Sl4.95 

QS FORTH'· By James Albanese. Step into the world of the remarkable FORTH programming language. Wriling programs in FORTH is much easier than writing them in as· 
sembly language, yet FORTH programs run almost as last as machine code and many times laster than BASIC programs. QS FORTH is based on lig·FORTH, the popular model 
lrom the FORTH Interest Croup that has become a standard for microcomputers. QS FORTH is a disk· based system that can be used wi th up to four disk drives. There are five 
modules rncluded: 

I. The FORTH KERNEL (The standard fig-FORTH model customized to run on the Atari compuler). 
2. An EXTENSION 10 the basic vocabulary that conlains some handy additional words. 
3. An EDITOR that allows edltinl source programs (screens) using Atar; Iype editing. 
4. An 10CB module thai makes 10 operations easy to set up. 
5. An ASSEMBLER that allows defining FORTH word s as a series 01 6502 assembly language instructions. 

Modules 2·5 may nol have to be loaded with the user's application program, allowing for some efficiencies in program overhead. Full error statements (not just numerical 
codes) are printed out, including most disk error slalemeflts. QS FORTH requ ires at least 24K of RAM and at least one disk drive. For the Atari 800 only. 

On diskette only - S79.95 

********* 
ASSEMBLER by Gary Sha nnon. Write yOllr own 6502 machine language programs with this inexpensive in·RAM editor l assembler. Use the editor to create and edit your 
assembler soulCe code. Then use the assembler to tran slate the soulCe code into machine language instructions and store the code in memory. Simple commands allow IOU 
to save and load the source code to and from casselle tape. You can also save any part of memory on tape and load it back into RAM at Ihe same or at a diflerentlocalion. he 
assembler handles all 6502 mnemonics pIllS 12 pseudo·ops that include video and printer control. Commenting is allowed and error checking is performed. A very useful 
!eature allows IOU to view an.d modity hexadecimal code anywhere in memory. Instructions on how to interlace machine language subroutines to your BASIC programs are 
rncluded. ASS MBLER reQurres 16K of user memory and runs on both the Alari 800 and the Atari 400. 

On cassette only - S24.95 

********* 
650~ DISASSEMBL.ER ~y Bob Pierce. This neat 8K BASIC program allows you t~ disassemble machine code, translating it and listing it in assembly language format on 
the VIdeo and on the prrn!er If you have one. 6502 DISASSEMBLER ~an be u.sed to dlsasselT!ble th.e operaling system ROM, the BASIC cartridge, and mach ine language pro· 
grams located anywher.e rn RAM except wh.ere the D.ISASSEM.BlER Itself resIdes. (Most Alarr cartrrdges are protected and cannot be disassembled using this disassembler.) 
Also works as an ASCII rn terpreter, translahng machine code Into ASCI I characlers. 6502 DISASSEMBLER requires only 8K 01 user memory and runs on both Ihe Alari 800 
and the Atan 400. 

Cassette - Sl1 .95 

"Indlcales tlldt mUM 01 Ata rl Inc. 

Diskette - $14.95 

WH£Rf TO Gn IT: Call liS al 1213/344·6599 lor rhe nlmeoflhe QualltySoltwarede,ler nealesl 
you If necfSuly you may olllerdiledly Irom II i. Mulert.1rd and Viuurdholdel1 may ptlCeor. 
ders b! le'ephone. Or mill your check or bankcl/d numbe/to QUl ir ty Software 6660 Reseda 
Blvd., IIIIe 105. Reseda. CA 91335. C,llfornll res.denrs Idd 6% sales In. SHiPPiNG CHARG[S: 
Within NOl th Amfllca orders musl include SI.50 lor filst tins sh.pplnlllnd handlinll- Outside 
North Arn trrca the ella/lit lor al/m' ll shlpplnll . nd hand lr nll lS 5500. Pay in U.S. cUlfency. 
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Illusions H
WE ARE DIFFERENT!

P.O. BOX 16489

IRVINE, CA 92713

80% of the games available for Atari

systems are pure garbage! The other

20%, the good ones, charge a fortune.

We create superior, total graphic

games at the right price. We'll also

save you money on hardware.

Try us one time with this guarantee-

Send $15 for our Garaes-1 disk (16 K).

It has two thinking games, CHEENG'S

RISERS and CLOSE 'N COUNTERS. Both

are one player games. CHEENG has 10

levels of play, CLOSE has 6 levels.

Your children will love them, you'll

become addicted to them.

IF YOU DON'T THINK THE DISK IS WORTH

EVERY PENNY, SEND IT BACK AND WE'LL

REFUND EVERY PENNY - IMMEDIATELY!

*************************************

EPSON MX-80 PRINTER $497

*************************************

Calif residents - add 6% sales tax

jr Computer

atari' Software
(FOR ATARI Pnn 4 400 REQUIRES I6K MEMORY)

HORSEWORD DERBY™
-Player against the computer

•Action graphics

-Attractive colors and sounds S

♦ Four levels of play

AVOID
+ 1 or 2 Player ACTION SPACE GAME

♦Great color, sound, graphic combination « 1 J|gs
♦5 play variations 14
♦ Keep ship in quadrant while trying to
blast everyone. You can {including opponent)

"THE BEST PLAYER WINS"

TRIBOMB
+ ACTION GAME
+ 1 or 2 player game...just try to beat $|
the computer. I'
+5 levels of play

THE BETTER YOU GET THE HARDER WE MAKE IT!'
ATARI REGISTERED TRAOEMARK OF ATARI INC.

ALL ATARI 3G0O W0 * 400 CAR1RIDGFS t SOFTWARE.

HARDWARE. JOYSTICKS. PADDLES ETC.SEND FOR CATALOGE.

Dealer lnquiries-516 883*0094

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD.

176 Wain Street Port Washington PLEASE SEND ME >

New York 11050 ( )HORSEWOHD DERBY

NAME ( )avojd

ADDRESS

N Y Residents Add 7°o Sales Ta>

( (TRIBOMB J

ADD 11.90 SHIPPING !,|
Anoun i Enc Inspci I

386 FflKE J+148,24

310 POKE J+149;126

320 POKE Jf 158,171

338 POKE J+151,126

340 POKE J+152,24
350 POKE 794,200

368 POKE 53248,7G
Place photon cannon image data into second player's

mapping buffer area and set color to orange. Set cannon's

initia] horizontal position to 160.

400 POKE J+347,24

410 POKE J+348,60

420 POKE J+349,24

430 POKE J+359,24

440 POKE J+351,60

450 POKE J+352,126

460 POKE J+353,255

470 POKE J+354,182
480 POKE 785,56

490 Cn?GS=160

Set saucer player to double width and enable P/M graphics.

590 POKE 53256,1

510 POKE 53277,3

Initialize game counters and registers.

680 HIGtt=0
788

This ends program initialization. Begin process loop.

Determine saucer's position.

1880 FOR P0S=15 TO 246 STEP 5

1910 SCPOS=PGS

Vary saucer position if in range of cannon.

1020 IF ABS(POS-CNPOSK20 AND IK>0 Tr€N
SCPOS=POS+( 25-50*RND< 0))

1636 POKE 53248, SCPOS
Produce saucer sound effect.

1046 FRGNFRQ+MF FRQ>6 Tf€H FRQ=1

1850 SOUND 8i60/FRQ,10,5
If missile is not launched check if in range to activate saucer

death ray.

10S0 IF M<J+12 THEM IF ABS< CNPOS-SCPOS K
15 THEN 3180
If missile is not launched or has reached the top of the screen,

set missile flag and sound to zero. Check fire button, if

pressed init missile position at cannon.

1180 IF H<J+S THEN 11=0'SOUND 1/&&0-IF

STRIG(0)=0 Tr€N tt=J+93 = POKE 53253, CtTO:J+

3
If missile is launched then move it to next vertical position.

1110 IF M>8 Tr€N POKE h,W-F'OKE M-1,0 = M=M

-8 = P0KE 11/12 = POKE M-iil2'S0UND liABS<m5
8-J)*0.5,8,15
Check missile collision register. If hit then goto 3000 for effect.

1120 IF PEEK< 53257 )=1 THEN 3^9
Determine cannon horizontal position.

1200 IF STICK(9)=11 im\ IF CH*0S>5S THE
N CNP0S=CNP0S-5
1219 IF STICK(0>=7 ^VR\ IF CNP0S<198 THE

N CNFtt^CNPOS+S
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III · ]I P.O. BOX 16489 uSlons IRVINE, CA 92713 

WE ARE DIFFERENT! 

80% of the games available 
systems are pure garbage! 
20%, the good ones, charge 

for Atari 
The other 
a fortune. 

We create superior, total graphic 
games at the right price. We'll also 
save you money on hardware. 
Try us one time with thi s guarantee

Send $15 for our Games-1 disk (16 K). 
It has two thinking games, CHEENG'S 
RISERS and CLOSE 'N COUNTERS. Both 
are one player games. CHEENG has 10 
levels of play, CLOSE has 6 levels. 
Your children will love them, you'll 
become addicted to them. 

IF YOU DON'T THINK THE DISK IS WORTH 
EVERY PENNY, SEND IT BACK AND WE'LL 
REFUND EVERY PENNY - IMMEDIATELY! 
************************************* 

EPSON MX · 80 PRINTER ........ $ 497 
************************************* 
Calif residents - add 6% sales tax 

COMPUTER MAGIC LTD. 
I 176 M ain Street Po ri Wash ington PLEASE SEND ME 

1 NNA·:Ev:.~~~~O _______ IIHORSEWORD DER9v----1 

1 I IAVOID -----
ADDRESS- ----- ---- 1 1 IITRI90M9 -----1 

1 --------------- AD' ; 1.50 $HIPPIi'16 
• N V Res.de nts ACId 7° a Sales TaA .tmoun t Ene loud _____ 1 

~---------------------~ 

300 F'CI<E J+148,24 
310 rncE J+149, l26 
320 rncE J+15~l, 171 
330 PO<E J+15L 126 
340 rncE J+152, 24 
350 rncE 794, ~ 
360 rncE 53248,?e 
Place photon cannon image data into second player 's 
mapping buffer area and se t color to orange. Set ca nnon 's 
initial horizontal posi t ion to 160. 

400 rncE J+347 , 24 
410 rncE J+348,60 
420 rncE J+349,24 
430 PO<E J+ 350, 24 
44e F'CI<E J+35L 60 
450 rncE J+352,l26 
460 rncE J+ 353,255 
47fl PO<E J+354,l02 
480 rncE 795, 56 
490 QPOS=l60 
Set saucer player to double width and enable P/ M graphics. 

500 PO<E 53:"56, 1 
510 rncE 53277,3 
Initialize game counters a nd registers. 

600 HIGH=0 
700 t1=e'SCORE=e ' Ul=l 
This ends program initialization. Begin process loop . 
Determine saucer ' s position. 

1000 FCR POS=15 TO 240 :3TEP 5 
1 !l10 SCPOS=POS 
Vary saucer position if in range of cannon. 

11120 IF ABS< POS-OIjOS ){20 AND M< >0 TItN 
SCPOS=POS+( ;;:5-50*RN[X 0 ) ) 
1030 F'CI<E 53248, SCPOS 
Produce saucer sound effect . 

1040 FRQ=FRQ+l ' IF FRQ)6 THEN FRQ=l 
1050 SOJtlD 0, wFRQ, HI,5 
If miss ile is not launched check if in range to act ivate saucer 
death ray . 

H160 IF M<J+12 Ti£N IF ABS( Of'OS-SCPOS X 
15 TItH 3100 
If missile is not launched or has reached the top of the screen, 
set missile nag and sound to zero . Check fire button , if 
pressed init missile position at cannon. 

1100 IF M<J+8 TItH M=fl ' SOlKJ L I;' 0, 0' IF 
STRIG(0)=0 Tl£li t1=J+93'POKE 5:k"53 ,CIf'Q:3+ 
3 
If missile is launched then move it to next vertical position. 

1110 IF M)0 TI-£N POKE t·' ,0 ' POKE M- L 0 ' t1=M 
-8 ' POKE M,12 ' F'Il<E M-L 12'SQUND L~<tl+5 
0-.J )*0 .5,8, 15 
Check missile co lli sion register. If hit then goto 3000 for effect. 

1120 I F PEEK ( 53257 )= 1 TItH 3000 
Determine cannon horizontal position . 

1200 IF STlCK( ~l)=11 Tf£N IF Of'OS>se Tit 
H ctf'OS=CNP(r.3-5 
1210 IF STlCK(0)=? Tf£N IF CI-f'OS<198 Tit 
N ctF'OS=CNP(r.3+5 
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1226 POKE 53249,CNFGS

End process loop.

2080 NEXT PGS-GOTO 1868
Saucer hit and explosion handler erase missile, change saucer

color, and update earth score.

3888 FOR X=0 TO 28 = POKE X+J,0--N£XT X = t1=8

3810 F-OKE 784,IKT(15*RiCK0)>*16+S

3820 SCORE=SCORE+25
Set explosion in sky.

383Q BK=4
3840 GOTO 4800
Saucer death ray handler. Position death ray position under saucer.

3188 POKE 53252, SCPGS+?
Fire ray and produce sound.

3120'SOUND l,4il2il5 = S0UND 0,8,0,8
3130 FOR X=25 TO 57 STEP 3 = P0KE J+X,3=NE

XT X
3140 FOR X=25 TO 97 5TEP 3'POKE J+X,0^3O
UNO 1,X-23,12,15=NEXT X

3150 SOUND 1,8,0/8
Check cannon's missile collision register, if a hit then update

cannon counter and produce explosion.

3200 IF PEEK<53256><>2 THEN 2889
3210 CN=CN+1:POKE 53249,0

3220 BK=2
Explosion handler program.

clear collision registers and disable missile sound.

4880 POKE 53278,255

4810 SOUND 1,0,8,8
Produce explosion sound and light.

4820 FOR X=15 TO 8 STEP -1

4830 SETCOLOR BK,3,X

4840 SOUND 8,58,8,X
4850 FCR 0=8 TO 15^£>CT D

486Q h€XT X
Restore colors for sky and earth.

4100 SETCOLOR 2,18,6

4116 &TCQLOR 4,8,0
Display score.

4200 POKE 84,9 = P0KE 35,2
4210 POKE 53248,8

4220 IF BK=2 00 CH<4 THEN ? 16; "CANNON

n;CN = GOTO 4240
4230 ? #6;"SCORE n;=POKE 85,8 = ? #6;S

CORE

4248 FOR D=8 TO 288 = NEXT D

Check if end of game.

4388 IF OK4 THEN 4488
4310 IF SCORE>HIGH THEN HIGH=SCORE

4320 POKE 84,0:POKE 85,2

4330 ? 16;"HIGH U;:PGKE 85,7=? #6;HIGH
4340 POKE 53279,8 = FGR 0=8 TO 88

4350 IF PEEKC 53279 >=6 THEN 788

4360 hEXT D=GOTO 4268
Restore background.

4400 POKE 34,0 = POKE 85,2 = ? *6;M .",".
u

4410 GOTO 1060 ©
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|\ Software for

9/ Personal Computers

of 10 challenging programs created to

t value — and 1 perionol 'business prog

provide a u

rams with

alue. In disk ond or cassette at indicated.

HELICOPTER BATTLE Req. - 16K RAM

- 16K RAM

HORSE RACING Req. - 16K RAM

- 16K RAM

KENO Req. - 8K RAM

- 16K RAM

LIGHTNING EOIIS Req. - 16K RAM

and REACTION - 24K RAM

THE MAD MARBLE Req.- 8K RAM

- 16K RAM

MUSIGAMEIIGomesl Req. - 16K RAM

-24K RAM

SUPERMASTER Req.- 3K RAM

- 16K RAM

TAG Req.- 16K RAM

- I6K RAM

TRACTOR BEAM Req.- 8K RAM

-16K RAM

WAR AT SEA Req. - 16K RAM

-2AK RAM

CCA Doto

Maragemenl System Req. — 43K RAM

LETTER WRITER Req. -2*K RAM

Maitercard & VISA Accept

Cassette %

Ditk

Cassette

Disk

Cassette

Diik

Caiietie

Disk

Cossotie

Disk

Cassette

Disk

Cassette

Disk

Cassette

Disk

'Caiielle

Diik

'Conette

'Diik

Disk

Dijk

ed

\ DIVISION OF CUSTOM ELECTRONICS, INC

sbsg SOFTWARE
38 Exchange St., Chicopee, Monochuietls 01013

(413) 592-4761

• Dealer And Distributor Inquiries Invi

osed Monday* — Open Daily 'Til 5:30 — Fr

ed

days Til B

nique

rood

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

9.95

14.95

14.95

19.95

99.95

19.95

T.M.

5fl7EBE I
A Teaching Software Package

for the ill Atari* 400 and 800

LOGO • 3-D • LUNAR LANDER

SPACE BATTLE • ALIEN ATTACK

SWEDE I comes with a 35 page booklet which includes. . .

• full program listing • full program description • modifying

techniques • convenient converters (converting other BASICS

into Atari BASIC) • For the beginner • The Cuisor • The

Escape Key • Super Subroutines

C-20 Cassette: 16K $17

Auto Boot Disks: 24K $22

Software

11804 Magruder Lane Please include $2

Rockville, Md. 20852 postage and handling

(301) 891-7437 Md. res. Ind 5% sales tax

DEALERS-INQUIRIES WELCOME

*indicates a trademark of Atari, Inc.
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1220 POKE 53249, CNPO:3 
End process loop. 

'-'000 I£(T POS' GOTO 10£i.J 
Saucer hit and explos ion handler erase missile , change saucer 
co lor , and update earth score. 

300e FCf< :>{=fl TO 2S'PO<E :>{+J,0 ' I'£XT X' i1=€J 
3810 FO<E 704, INT( 15*00(0»*16+8 
38'-'0 SCORE =SCffiE+25 
Set explosion in sky. 

3830 a<=4 
3840 (1)TO 4000 

COMPUTEl 

Saucer death ray h andler. Position death ray position under saucer. 

3100 FO<E ~t52,SCPOS+7 
Fire ray and produce sound . 

3120 SO.JNO 1,4,12, 15 ' SCU{) 0,O, O,0 
3130 FOR X=25 TO 97 STEP 3'POKE J+X,3 ,NE 
XTX 
3140 FCf< :>(=25 TO 97 STEP 3,F'OKE J+X,0:SO 
lID L X-23, 12, 15 : NEXT :>( 
3150 S3JNO 1, 0, 0, 0 
Cheek cannon's miss ile colli sion rcgistcr, if a h it thcn updatc 
cannon counter and produce explosion. 

3200 IF PEEK( 532S6 )02 TI-EN '-'000 
3210 CH=CN+l:POKE 53249,0 
3220 a<=2 
Explos ion handler program . 
clear co lli sion registe rs and disable missile sound . 

4000 PO<E 53278,255 
48Hl SUJt-£J 1,O,O,0 
Produce explos ion sou nd and light . 

4820 FCf< X=15 TO 0 STEP -1 
4830 SfTCOLOR 81C 3, X 
4040 SUJt·i) 0, 50,0, X 
4850 F(J( 0=0 TO 15: ~E>rr 0 
4060 NEXT X 
Restore co lors for sky and earth. 

4100 SfTCOLOR 2, Hi, 6 
4110 SfTCOLOR 4,O, O 
Display score. 

4200 POKE 84, (j ' POKE 85,2 
4210 POKE 53248,O 
4220 IF BK=2 I'W CH<4 Ti£l'l ? 16; "C~ 
" ; (}I : GOTD 424e 
4230 ? 16; "SCORE n; 'POKE 85,8 :? #6; S 
ro<E 
4240 FCf< D=fl TO 2OO'!'-EXT 0 
Check if end of game. 

4300 IF CH<4 Ti£l'l 4400 
4310 IF SCORE)HIGH Tf£N HIGH=SCORE 
4320 PO<E 84 , 0: POKE 85, 2 
4330 ? 16; "HIGH U; 'POKE 85,7:? #6; HIQl 
4340 FO<E 53279,a 'FOR 0=0 TO 80 
4350 IF PEEK( 53279)=6 TltH 700 
4360 NEXT 0: GOTD 4200 
Restore backgrou nd . 

4400 FO<E 84,(j :POKE 85,2 ,? 16;" 
U 

4410 (1)TO 1000 

II II . , 

A col1e(l ion of 10 chollengi ng p'09 .om~ , . eoled 10 p.oyide a unique 
en letloinment vol ... e _ a nd 1 peflo nol/ bu,ineH p.ogrom, wilh b.ood 
fun(lionol vo lue. In d i,k o nd / o. COllette 'Ii indicoled. 

GAMES • HELICOPTeR BATTLE Req. - 16K RAM / Conelle S 9 .95 
- 16K RAM / Oi,,, I .U5 

• HORSE RACING Req. -16K RAM / Co n elle 9 .95 
- 16K RA M/ Oi," 11.95 

• KE NO Req. - BK RAM / Co ne!!e 9.95 
- 16K RAM / Oi," 11 .95 

• UGHT NING eOLTS Req. - 16K RAM / Co ne!!e 9.95 
and REACTION -11K RAM / Oi," 11.95 

• THE MAO MA RBL E Req. - BK RAM / Cone !!e 9 .95 
_ 16K RAM / Oi," 11.95 

• MUS IGAME (1 Game,) Req. - 16K RAM / Cone !!e 9.95 
-14K RAM / Oi," 14.95 

• SUPERMASTn Req . - 8K RAM / Co ne!!e 9.95 
-16K RA M/ Ohlt 14.95 

• TAG lIeq. _1 6K RAM / Ca lle n" 9.95 
- 16K RAM / Oi,k 14.95 

• TRACTOR 8EAM Req . - 8K RAM / Collelle 9 .95 
- 16K RAM / Oi,k 14.95 

• WAR AT SeA Req . - 16K RAM / Co Ile ne 1".95 
-14K RAM / Oi," 19.95 

8USINESS • CCA 00 10 
Monogemenl SV u em Req. - I BK RA M/ D;, " 99.95 

• LEnn WRI TER Req . _1 4K RAM /D;,~ 19.95 
MOilercord & VISA Accepled 

DIVISION Of CUSTOM HEelRONICS. INC. 

SOFTWARE 
238 hchonge 51 .. Chicopee. Mouochulel" 01 013 

('1) 592 ·4761 

• Oeole. And Oiu ,ibulo, Inqui,i" In .. ited 
• Clo,ed Mondoy ' - Open Doily 'Til 5:30 - f. idoy. 'Til 8 

5rvE~E ~'M. 
A Teaching Software Package 

for the )Il Alari" 400 and 800 

LOGO. 3-D. LUNAR LANDER 
SPACE BATTLE. ALIEN ATTACK 

SWEDE I comes with a 35 page booklet which includes ... 
• full program listing • full program description • modifying 
techniques • convenient converters (converting other BASICS 
inlo Atari BASIC) • For the beginner . The Cursor . The 

Escape Key • Super Subroutines 

C-20 Cassette: 16K 
Auto Boot Disks: 24K 

$17 
$22 

SBS 
11804 Magruder Lane 
Rockville. Md. 20852 
(301) 881·7437 

50ftware 

Please include S2 
postage and handling 
Md. res. inel. 5% sales tax 
DEALERS·INQUIRIES WELCOME 

*indicates a tra demark of Atan. Inc. 
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Unleash The

Power Of Your

Atari CPU
Ed Stewart

Uniontown, OH

Would you like to get as much as a 30% increase in

speed from your Atari 6502 CPU? Would you also

like to get this benefit without any additional capital

expense? If your answer is no you probably don't

like apple pie either, but if you answer yes read on

and I will tell you how to accomplish such a feat with

one simple BASIC POKE in the right place.

First a little background information about one

of the many things that is going on inside your Atari

computer. The particular thing that I want you to

know something about is how display information

reaches your TV screen. There is a specific hardware

chip called ANTIC that has most of the responsi

bility for seeing that the display gets to your TV

screen. ANTIC does this by operating independently

from the main 6502 CPU in your computer. ANTIC

is in fact a primitive CPU in it's own right. It ex

ecutes a program which is located in RAM just as

the 6502 executes a program in RAM or ROM. We

can therefore call the Atari a multiprocessing com

puter since more than one CPU may be active at any

(ime. A peculiar and somewhat unfortunate thing

happens when a multiprocessing system such as the

Atari is actively executing instructions—both CPUs

desire access to memory simultaneously. The two

CPUs cannot both access memory at the same time

so one must wait until the other completes it's access

request. This memory access conflict is common to

all computers containing more than one CPU—from

micros to macros—and is generally not something to

be concerned about.

The ANTIC chip fetches it's data from memory

using a technique called "Direct Memory Access" or

DMA. Whenever this memory fetch is occuring the

6502 is temporarily halted. DMA is said to be

"stealing" a portion of the computer's available time

called a cycle. There are 1,789,790 cycles of com

puter time available per second. If DMA had not

"stolen" that cycle of computer time the 6502 would

not have been halted and therefore would have

finished it's program instructions sooner. It is only

logical to conclude that the more this DMA activity

occurs in behalf of the ANTIC chip, the more our

6502 will be slowed down.

The ANTIC chip re-displays the entire TV

display 60 times each second. During each of these

60 times many computer cycles are stolen from the

6502. During each of these 60 times the ANTIC chip

also "interrupts" the 6502 and causes it to perform

such tasks as updating various software timers and

reading game controllers (joysticks and paddles).

When the 6502 finishes what it must do in response

to the ANTIC "interrupt" it may continue with

what it was doing previous to being sidetracked by

ANTIC. You should be getting the picture by now

that although ANTIC is indispensable it causes a

slowdown in the 6502 CPU, but how much?

I wrote a simple BASIC program for my Atari

800 in an attempt to answer this question. A

FOR/NEXT loop was executed 100,000 times with

no intervening statements as follows:

20 FOR I = 1 TO 100000:NEXT I

The first thing to measure was how long this

loop executes with no ANTIC DMA active. A

POKE 559,0 turned DMA off and the TV screen

went black. A POKE 559,34 turned DMA back on

and the original display was restored. The

FOR/NEXT loop with no DMA required 148

seconds to complete. This same FOR/NEXT loop

was executed in graphics modes 0-8 with DMA active

and the execution times were observed as shown in

table 1. The execution times with DMA increased

from as little as 10% for graphics 3 to as much as

47% for graphics 8. It is reasonable to see that if you

do a lot of number crunching and you don't need the

TV screen or the software timers and game control

lers then turn off the antic DMA for a while and

you'll get your answer back sooner. It is also

apparent from table 1 that your programs will ex

ecute faster if you are executing in graphics modes

3,4, or 5.

I hope you have learned a little bit more about

the Atari computer and how the ANTIC DMA inter

feres with the 6502 CPU. You may in fact someday

be able to unleash that latent power within during a

computer chess tournament, and when someone asks

how in the world you did it you can smile and say

-me and my DMA.

GRAPHICS

MODE

NO DMA

GRAPHICS 0

GRAPHICS 1

GRAPHICS 2

GRAPHICS 3

GRAPHICS 4

GRAPHICS 5

GRAPHICS 6

GRAPHICS 7

GRAPHICS 8

EXECUTION

SECONDS

148

216

188

186

163

164

167

173

185

218

% INCREASE

(over no-DMA)

46

27

26

10

11

13

17

25

47

Table 1: Execution timings with and without DMA active for

various graphics modes. ©
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Ed Stewart 
Uniontown, OH 
Would you like to get as much as a 30 % increase in 
speed from your Atari 6502 CPU? Would you also 
like to get this benefit without any add itional capital 
expense? If your answer is no you probably don't 
like apple pie either, but if you answer yes read on 
and I will tell you how to accomplish such a feat with 
one simple BASIC POKE in the right place. 

First a lillie backgrou nd informa tion about one 
of the man y things that is going on inside you r Atari 
computer. The particular thing that I want you to 

know somethin g about is how display information 
reaches your TV screen. There is a specific hardware 
chip called ANTIC that has most of the responsi
bility for see ing that the display gets to your TV 
screen. ANTIC does this by operat ing independently 
from the main 6502 CPU in you r computer. ANTIC 
is in fact a primitive CPU in it's own right. It ex
ecutes a program which is located in RAM just as 
the 6502 executes a program in RAM or ROM. We 
can therefore call the Atari a multiprocessing com
puter since morc than one CPU may be act ive at any 
time. A peculiar and somewhat unfortunat e thing 
happens when a multiprocessing system such as the 
Ata ri is actively execu ting inst ructions-both CPUs 
desire access to memory simulta neously. The two 
CPUs cannot both access memory at the sa me time 
so onc must wait until the o th er comple tes it' s access 
request. This memory access conflict is co mmon to 
all compu ters containin g more than onc C PU-from 
micros to macros- and is generally n Ol something LO 

be concerned about. 
The A TIC chip fetches it 's data from memory 

using a techniqu e call ed" Direct M emory Access" or 
DMA. Whenever thi s memory fetch is occuring the 
6502 is temporaril y halted. DMA is said to be 
"stealing" a portion of th e computer's available time 
called a cycle. There are 1,789,790 cycles of com
puter time avai lable per second. If DMA had not 
"stolen " that cycle of co mputer tim e the 6502 would 
not have been halted and therefore wou ld have 
finished it' s program instructions sooner. It is only 
logical to conclude that th e more thi s DMA activity 
occurs in behalf of the ANTIC chip , the more our 
6502 will be slowed down. 

The ANTIC chip re-displays the entire TV 
display 60 times each second. During each of these 

60 tim es many computer cycl es are sLOlcn from the 
6502. During each of these 60 times th e ANTIC chip 
also "interrupts" the 6502 and causes it lO perfo rm 
such tasks as updating various so ftware timers and 
reading ga me controllers (joysticks and padd les). 
Wh en the 6502 fin ishes what it must do in res ponse 
to th e ANTIC " interrupt" it may continu e with 
what it was doing previous to being sidet racked by 
ANTIC. You should be gett ing the pict ure by now 
that although ANTIC is indi spensable it callses a 
slowdown in the 6502 CPU, but how much? 

I wrote a simple BASIC program for Ill y Atari 
800 in an attempt to an swer this question . A 
FOR/NEXT loop was executed 100,000 times with 
no interve nin g statements as fo ll ows: 

20 FOR I = I TO 100000,NEXT I 

The first thing to measure was how long this 
loop executes with no ANTIC DMA active. A 
POKE 559,0 turned DMA off and the TV screen 
went black. A POKE 559,34 turned DMA back on 
and the original display was resto red. The 
FOR/N EXT loop with 110 DMA required 148 
seconds to complete . This sa me FOR/N EXT loop 
was executed in graphics mod es 0-8 with DMA active 
and the execution times we re observed as show n in 
table 1. The execution times with DMA increased 
from as litt le as 10 % for graphics 3 to as much as 
47 % for graphics 8. It is reasonable to see that if you 
do a lot of number crunchin g and you don' t need the 
TV screen or the software timers and ga me co ntrol
lers then turn off th e antic DMA for a while and 
you'll get your answe r back sooner. It is also 
apparent from table 1 that your programs will ex
ecute fas ter if you are executing in graphics modes 
3,4, or 5. 

I hope you have lea rned a little bit more about 
the Atari computer and how the ANTI C DMA inter
feres with the 6502 CPU. You may in fact someday 
be able to unleash that latent power within du ring a 
co mput er chess tournam ent, and when someone asks 
how in the world you did it you ca n smil e and say 
-me and my DMA. 

GRAPHICS EXECUTION % INCREASE 
MODE SECONDS (over no-DMA) 

NODMA 148 
GRAPHICS 0 216 46 
GRAPHICS I 188 27 
GRAPHICS 2 186 26 
GRAPHICS 3 t63 10 
GRAPHICS 4 164 II 
GRAPH ICS 5 167 13 
GRAPHICS 6 173 17 
GRAPHICS 7 185 25 
GRAPHICS 8 218 47 

Table 1: Execut io n timings with ;.lIld without DMA active for 
various graphics modes. © 
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String Arrays

in Atari BASIC
Charles Brannon
This article describes a method to simulate string

array handling in Atari BASIC. If you already know

what a string array is, skip ahead a bit. Otherwise,

read on...

An array is essentially a list. For example, the

numeric array A could hold a list of monthly

amounts. A(l) would hold January, A(2) would con

tain February's monthly total, and so on, A(12) con

taining December's amount. To print the amounts

from month one to month twelve, the BASIC

statement:

FOR I = 1 TO 12:PRINT A(I):NEXT I

could be used. As the amounts were printed, the

computer would optionally add the amounts up and

print a yearly total. Numerical arrays also have

many uses in mathematics.

If we wanted to print the name of each month

along with the amount for that month, string arrays

would come in handy. For January, the string array

M$ might hold "Jan" (i.e. M$(l) = "JAN"). Once

all the strings were defined, we could print the

months along with the amounts:

FOR I = 1 TO 12:PRINT M$(I), A(I):NEXT I

Alternately, a string array could contain a list of

player's names in a game. PRINT P$(PLR) could

give the name of player number PLR.

It is a fairly well-known fact that Atari BASIC is

not Microsoft BASIC (although a Microsoft BASIC

for Atari should be released soon). The designers of

the BASIC decided to use a different way of

manipulating strings than Microsoft did. The state

ment PRINT LEFT$(A$,4) in Microsoft BASIC

would produce the same effect as PRINT A$(l,4)

would in Atari BASIC. Unfortunately, this notation

precludes the use of string array notation.

Nevertheless, it is possible to produce the same

effect'as string arrays under Atari BASIC. The

technique used here is similar to the one used in the

string sort program in the back of the Atari Basic

Reference Manual.

Essentially, the solution is to partition one very

large string into several substrings. Each substring

will be an element of the larger array. First, let us

review the format that Atari BASIC uses to handle

substrings. Say that A$ contains "Hello, how are

you?". To print the word "how" we would specify

A$(8, 10), the first argument, eight, being the start

ing position within the string and the second being

the ending position of the substring, in this case, 11.

We use this notation to recall or store any element
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This article describes a method to simulate strin g 
array handling in Atari BASIC. If you already know 
what a string array is, skip ahead a bit. Otherwise, 
read on ... 

An array is essentially a list. For example, the 
numeric array A could hold a list of month ly 
a mounts. A(I) would hold J anuary, A(2) would con
tain February's monthly to tal, a nd so on, A(12) con
taining December' s amount. To print the amounts 
from month one to month twelve, the BASIC 
statement: 
FOR I = I TO 12,PRINT A(I),NEXT I 

could be used . As the amounts were printed , the 
computer would optionall y add the amounts up and 
print a yearl y total. Numerical arrays also have 
many uses i.n mathematics. 

If we wanted to prin t the name of each month 
along with the amount for that month, string arrays 
would come in ha nd y. For January, the string array 
MS might hold "Jan" (i.e. M$( I) = " JAN "). Once 
all the st rings were defin ed, we could print the 
months along with the amounts: 

FOR 1 = 1 TO 12,PRINT MS(I), A(I),NEXT I 

Alternately, a st ring array could con tain a list of 
player's names in a game. PRINT PS(PLR) could 
give the name of player number PLR. 

It is a fa irl y well-known fact that Atari BASIC is 
not Microsoft BASIC (although a Microso ft BASIC 
for Atari should be released soon). The des igners of 
the BASIC decided to use a different way of 
manipulating strings th an Microsoft did . The state
ment PRINT LEFT$(A$,4) in Microsoft BASIC 
woul d produce the same effect as PRINT AS(I ,4) 
would in Atari BASIC . Unfortunately, this notation 
precludes the use of stri ng array notation. 

Nevertheless, it is possible to produce the same 
effect' as string arrays under Atari BASIC. The 
technique used here is similar to the one used in the 
strin g sort program in th e back of the Alari Basic 
Referellce M allual. 

Essentia lly, the solution is to partition one very 
large string into several substrings. Each substring 
will be a n element of the larger array. First , let us 
rev iew th e format that At a ri BASIC uses to handl e 
substrings. Say that AS contains " H ello , how are 
you?". To print the word " how" we would specify 
AS(8, 10), the fi rs t argument, eight , being the start
ing position within the st ring and the second being 
the ending posit ion of the subst ring, in this case, II. 
We use this notation to recall or store a ny element 
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from the main string. There are some non-Microsoft

notations to specify an element in a string array.

PRINT A$(2,3,6) would print the characters from

three to six in the second element of A$. We will use

an "unraveled" string to simulate this.

Say we want to set aside an area of memory for

10 strings, each string having a maximum length of

20 characters. Actually, this is required in Atari

BASIC anyway. Since the DIM statement only takes

one argument, the total number of characters in the

string, we would enter in the program the statement:

DIM A$(200), as 10 strings of 20 characters each

would be 200 characters in total length. Now, to

define each string, we must specify the starting loca

tion within the main string and how many characters

to store at that location. If the string to be stored was

T$, and E is the element that T$ is, then the state

ment to store T$ in A$ would be:

A$( (E-l)'20 + 1, E'20 ) = T$

If T = 2 (i.e. T$ would be the second string in A$),

then the statement would reduce to: AJ(21,40) =T$,

and indeed, the area of A$ reserved for element 2

would be characters twenty-one to forty.

To recall an element from the string array, the

statement need only be reversed. The element posi

tion of T$ still needs to be specified.

The "20" in the statements is of course the max

imum number of characters in any element in the

array. It could be specified a a variable at the start of

your program.

There are still a few problems with this scheme.

Although both CLR and RUN clear out the simple

variables, the arrays and strings are left untouched.

Therefore, before one can store a new element in the

main string, a possible previous one must be cleared

out. If the two previous statements were renumbered

so as to be subroutines, then T$ could be set equal to

twenty spaces first, GOSUB the storage routine, then

store the actual value of the element. The example

program should demonstrate this.

When printing the string, any character less

than twenty characters will have trailing spaces. This

could be corrected by a routine that strips off these

spaces, but it might have a hard time if multiple

spaces could be present in an actual element.

Therefore, it might be advantageous to keep track of

the length of each element so that only the proper

number of characters would be printed. The length

of each element in the array could be stored in a

numeric array, say L. Therefore, the mini-subroutine

to store a string element would be:

20000 L = LEN(TS): IF L>MAXLEN THEN L = MAXLEN

20010 L(E) = L : START = (E - 1)'MAXLEN

20020 A$(START, START + L - 1) = TS: RETURN

This subroutine requires that AS and L be properly

DIMensioned at the start of the program, MAXLEN

equals the maximum length of each element, T$ con

tains the string to be stored, and E contains the

number of which element T$ will become.

To recall an element, set E equal to the element

number, and call the following routine. MAXLEN

must be predefined (see above) and the strings and

array L DIMensioned.

3000 START = (E - J)'MAXLEN:T$ = AJ(START,START +

L(E)-1):RETURN

To sum up, I have presented here a technique to

simulate the use of string arrays. Undoubtedly it is

not the only way, so be creative! Nevertheless, the

two subroutines can be the foundation for programs

of increased sophistication, as string arrays add a

new dimension to programming efforts! C

ATARI OWNERS

FREE

DIRECTORY OF ATARI

SOFTWARE A HARDWARE

SOURCES

P.O.BOX 64 1

MELVILLE NT. 11747

NAME

I own :

Atari 800 O -

400 n

Other None

MUSIC MAGIC
FOR ATARI®

MUSICAL MEDLEYS • MUSICAL REPEATS
MUSIC PATCHES • STRUCTURED BASIC

You bought the Atari's Music Composer'1 and enjoyed the

first few songs. Then you discovered that the 10-phrase limit
made it impossible to repeat sections of four-voice works
without coding them again and again Then someone asked
you to play a medley and you found that you had to re-code
all the songs. A friend gave you a really super song but it
won't load properly and you can't see where to patch it.

Now you can do it all with MUSIC MAGIC* a software pro
duct from Danville Distributors for the Atari 400 or 600.
Merge phrases to make a single longer phrase String songs
together to create medleys. See and correct the decimal
values recorded by the Music Composer* cartridge. Code
your own music records under BASIC.

MUSIC MAGIC* comes with a complete USER GUIDE
which clearly shows how to use the programs. The GUIDE
starts with a structured flow chart, gives detailed, line-by

line descriptions of the programs and explains why they
work. MUSIC MAGIC* is written entirely in Atari BASIC.

You'll find the GUIDE an excellent tutorial on structured
programming in BASIC.

MUSIC MAGIC1', complete with User Guide, and a pre-

coded medley of songs on cassette for only $9 95 plus $1 00
handling. (CA residents add tax.)

ORDER FORM:

Name

City

□ VI5A

Expires_

.State. .Zip.

□ MC#

Signature.

Danville Distributors
823 La Conda Way, Danville, CA 94526 415-820-3888

Alan and Music Composer are trademarks ol Atari. Im
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notations to specify an element in a string array. 
P RINT A$(2,3,6) would print the characters from 
three to six in the second element of AS . We will use 
an "unraveled" string to simulate this . 

Say we want to set aside an area of memory for 
10 strings, each str ing having a maximum length of 
20 characters . Actually, this is required in Atari 
BASIC anyway. Since the DIM statement only takes 
onc argument, the total number of characters in the 
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define each string, we must specify the starting loca
tion within the main string a nd how many characters 
to store a t that location . If the string to be stored was 
T$, and E is the element that T$ is, then the state
ment to store T$ in AS would be: 

A$( (E-1)"2Q + I , E'2Q) = T$ 

If T = 2 (i .e. T$ would be the second st ring in AS), 
then the sta tement would red uce to: A$(2 1 ,40) = TS, 
and indeed, the area of AS reserved for element 2 
would be characters twenty-one to forty. 

To recall an element from the string array, the 
statement need only be reversed. The element posi
tion of TS still needs to be specified. 

T$ = A$(E - 1)'2Q,E'2Q) 

The "20" in the sta tements is of course the max
imum number of characters in any element in the 
array. It could be specified a a vari able a t the start of 
your program . 

There arc still a few problems with thi s scheme. 
Although both CLR and RUN clear out the simple 
variables, the arrays and strings arc left untouched . 
Therefore , before one can store a new element in the 
main strin g, a possible prev ious onc must be cleared 
out. If the two previous statements were renumbered 
so as to be subrou tines, then T$ could be set equal to 
twent y spaces first, GOSUB the storage rout ine, then 
store the actual value of the clement. The exam ple 
program should demonstrate thi s. 

When printing the string, a n)' character less 
than twenty characters will have trailing spaces. This 
could be corrected by a routine that strips off these 
spaces, but it might have a hard time if multiple 
spaces could be presen t in an aClual element. 
Therefore , it might be advantageous to keep track of 
the length of each element so that onl y the proper 
number of characters would be printed. The length 
of each element in the array cou ld be stored in a 
numeric array, say L . T herefo re, the mini-subroutine 
(0 store a string element wou ld be : 
20000 L = LEN(TS): IF L > MAX LEN THEN L ~ MAXLEN 
20010 L(E) = L : START = (E - I )' MAX LEN 
20020 A$(START , START + L - I) = TS: RETURN 

This subrou tin e requires that AS and L be properly 
DIMensioned at the start o f the program , MAXLEN 
equal s the maximum length of each element, TS con-

tains the string to be stored, and E contains the 
number of which element T$ will become . 

To recall an element , set E equal to the element 
number, and call the followin g routine. MAXLEN 
must be predefined (see above) and the strings and 
array L DIMensioned . 
3000 START = (E - I)' MAXLEN :T$ = AS(START,START + 

L(E) - I) :RETURN 

To sum up, I have presented here a technique to 
simulate the use of string arrays. Undoubtedly it is 
not the only way, so be creati ve! Neverth eless, the 
two subroutines ca n be the foundation for programs 
of increased sophisticat ion, as string arrays add a 
new dimension to programming efforts! © 
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Atari Super

Breakout
Robert Baker

If you own an Atari 800 computer don't forget there

are other game cartridges besides STAR RAIDERS

available. My favorite game (next to STAR

RAIDERS of course!) is SUPER BREAKOUT. If

you've visited any game arcades recently you may

have seen an Atari Super Breakout machine. Well

the SUPER BREAKOUT cartridge provides the

same arcade games for your Atari 800 as well as

standard BREAKOUT.

The cartridge provides four games: regular

BREAKOUT, Progressive, Double, and Cavity.

Each game can be played by one to eight players if

you have enough paddle controllers. As expected, the

major idea is to knock bricks out of a wall and score

points determined by the brick colors.

Regular BREAKOUT is just like the Breakout

game contained in the familiar Atari Pinball

Breakaway TV game. You try to knock out all the

bricks from 8 rows in the wall with five balls. If you

knock out all the bricks, a new wall of bricks will ap

pear. There is no limit on the number of times a new

wall of bricks can be reset during a game.

With Progressive, the setup is somewhat dif

ferent from regular BREAKOUT. When the game

begins there are four rows of bricks at the top of the

screen, followed by four blank rows, and then four

rows of bricks. After game play begins, the brick

walls move down toward the bottom of the screen at

a rate determined by the number of times the ball is

hit. At the same time, new rows of bricks enter the

top of the screen at a progressively faster rate. This

game will continue forever if you're good enough!

The Double playfield is the same as for

regular Breakout except that there are two paddles

and two balls are served. The paddles are stacked

one on top of the other. The point values are the

same as for other games except that each brick is

worth double the normal amount whenever two balls

are in play. In this game, the wall can only be reset

twice after the initial wall is knocked out.

For Cavity, the playfield is just like regular

Breakout except there are two "cavities" and each

contains a ball. When the game begins, the balls

bounce inside each cavity but are held captive. When

enough bricks are removed to release a captive ball,

that ball then enters play and starts to knock out

bricks and score points. Point values are double with

two balls in play or triple with three balls in play.

You do get two paddles, as in Double, and the wall

will only be reset twice.

There are no options to vary the number of balls

or the paddle size like on the Pinball-Breakaway TV

game. However, there is an option to suspend play

and another to obtain an additional five serves if

desired. After each game, scores are rated from

"OOPS" to "BEST". Watch out—these games can

be almost as addictive as STAR RAIDERS. They're

also great party games since more than one person

can play.

More Games For The Atari 4OO/8OO
Once you have an Atari 410 cassette drive for the

Atari computer systems, there are a number of pro

grams available from various sources. If you're

interested in games then you might want to take a

look at Mountain Shoot by Adventure International.

This is a two player game where players take turns

shooting cannons at each other. You enter the angle

(0 to 90 degrees) to position the gun and the amount

of powder (4 to 10) to be used. You even have to

watch the wind direction and velocity that is always

changing. Each time the game is run, a different ter

rain is generated between the two gun positions to

make things even more challenging.

There are three levels of play: easy, hard, and

very hard. The harder the level, the more accurate

your shot must be to score a hit. In each level you can

play with or without a powder limit. When playing
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Atari Super 
Breakout 
Robert Boker 
If you own an Atari 800 computer don 't forget there 
are other game cartridges besides STAR RAIDERS 
available. My favorite game (next to STAR 
RAIDERS of course!) is SUPER BREAKOUT. If 
you've visited any game arcades recently you may 
have seen an Atari Super Breakout machine . Well 
the SUPER BREAKOUT cartridge provides the 
same arcade games for your Atari 800 as well as 
standard BREAKOUT. 

The cartridge provides four games: regular 
BREAKOUT, Progressive, Double, and Cavity. 
Each game can be played by one to eight players if 
you have enough paddle controllers . As expected, the 
major idea is to knock bricks out of a wall and score 
points determined by the brick colors. 

Regular BREAKOUT is just like the Breakout 
game contained in the familiar Atari Pinball 
Breakaway TV game. You try to knock OUt all the 
bricks from 8 rows in th e wall with five balls. If you 
knock out all the bricks, a new wall of bricks will ap
pear, There is no limit on the number of times a new 
wall of bricks can be reset during a game . 

With Progressive, the setup is somewhat dif
ferent from regular BREAKOUT. When the game 
begins there are four rows of bricks at the top of the 
screen, followed by four blank rows, and then four 
rows of bricks. After game play begins, the brick 
walls move down toward the bottom of the screen at 
a rate determined by the number of times the ball is 
hit, At the same time , new rows of bricks enter the 
top of the screen at a progressively faster rate. This 
game will continue forever if you ' re good enough! 

The Double playfield is the same as for 
regular Breakout except th at there are two paddles 
and two balls are served. The paddles are stacked 
one on top of the other. The point values are the 
same as for other games except that each brick is 
worth doubl e the normal amount whenever tWO balls 
are in pl ay. In this game, the wall can only be reset 
twice after the initi al wall is knocked out. 

For Cavity, the playfield is JUSt like regular 
Breakout except there are two Hcavities" and each 
contains a ball. When the game begins, the ball s 
bounce inside each cavity but are held captive. When 
enough bricks are removed to release a captive ball , 
that ball then enters play and starts to knock OUt 
bricks and score point s. Point values are double with 
two ball s in pl ay or triple with three balls in play. 
You do get two paddles, as in Double , and the wall 
will only be reset twice, 

There are no options to vary the number of balls 
or the paddle size like on the Pinball-Breakaway TV 
game. However, there is an option to suspend play 
and another to obtain an addit ional five serves if 
desired, After each game, scores are rated from 
"OOPS" to "BEST". Watch out- these games can 
be almost as addictive as STAR RAIDERS. They' re 
also great party games since more than one person 
can play. 

More Games For The Atarl400j800 
Once you have an Atari 410 cassette drive for the 
Atari computer systems, there are a number of pro~ 
grams available from various sources. If you're 
interested in games then you might want to take a 
look at Mountain Shoot by Adventure International. 
This is a two player game where players take turns 
shooting cannons at each other . You enter the angle 
(0 to 90 degrees) to position the gun and the amount 
of powder (4 to 10) to be used. You even have to 
watch the wind direction and velocity that is always 
changing . Each time the game is run, a different ter
rain is generated between the two gun positions to 
make things even more challenging. 

There are three levels of play: easy, hard, and 
very hard . The harder the level, the more accurate 
your shot must be to score a hit. In each level you can 
play with or without a powder limit . When playing 
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without limits, the game ends when the first player

hits his opponent. With a powder limit, you continue

playing until both players have exhausted their

powder. The first player to use up all their powder

has to sit by and watch their opponent fire away at

him. The player with the most hits, when both players

run out of powder, is the winner.

When loading from tape, you first load a brief set

of instructions. These remain on the television screen

while loading the actual game program. While the

program is loading don't forget to turn up the sound

on the television. Otherwise you'll miss additional

loading precautions and game instructions that are

given audibly while the 1812 Overture plays in the

background. The program takes full advantage of the

two channel cassette drive of the Atari system. It sure

beats sitting around doing nothing waiting for a pro

gram to load!

There are no printed instructions provided with

the game but once played, they'd be unnecessary

anyway. The graphics used by the game are not

overly attractive. However, you do get sound effects

and even a fanfare when you score a hit. The game

does not check for a correct angle being entered; it

will accept any positive number. If you're not careful

you can destroy your own gun and score an additional

hit for your opponent. On the other hand, the amount

of powder is limited to 10 maximum even if you enter

a larger number. All in all, this is a fairly good two

player game for the Atari and it's easy enough for

young children to play. It's not as elaborate as some

of the games from Atari but it can be fun to play.

Thesis (P.O. Box 147, Garden City, MI 48135) offers

a number of programs on tape for the Atari com

puters at $15 each. Their Casino I tape contains two

games: BLACKJACK and SLOT MACHINE. Brief

printed documentation is included, sufficient for these

type of games.

The BLACKJACK game accommodates one to

four players and uses full casino rules. It allows you to

hit or stand, split pairs, or even double down. The

game provides unique graphics that show the dealer as

he shuffles and deals the cards each time the deck is

exhausted. However, cards are only shown as a face

value and a suit symbol. No graphics are used for the

cards.

The game does check betting limits, but allows

any fraction or full floating point number ($1.23456)

to be entered as a bet. If a value entered has a

number of digits past the decimal point, it does not

get cleared right away and messes up the display

slightly. Eventually, however, everything does get cor

rected. I guess if you enter a value less than a cent,

then you deserve to get strange results.

BLACKJACK is a 16K program, so it does take

a little while to load from tape. Playing the game is

pretty straight-forward. You only enter single letter

responses to select your desired action. What else can

I say, It's a standard Blackjack game with reasonable

graphics and sound.

The SLOT MACHINE game, that comes with

BLACKJACK, shows a graphic representation of a

slot machine (with parts of other machines on either

side). The yellow START button on the ATARI is

used to pull and release the handle of the slot

machine. Some kind of "noise" is heard as the

"wheels" spin and the game makes any appropriate

pay-offs depending on the odds. On larger wins, you

even get to see coins come out of a slot at the bottom

of the slot machine. Since only three symbols

(cherry, lemon, & gold bar) are used on the

"wheels", there seem to be a fair number of pay offs

or wins. This program is not quite as good as some

I've seen for other machines but it is still interesting.

The CRIBBAGE game from THESIS is a 24K

program and does take a while to load from tape.

The game is a standard game of Cribbage, you

against the computer. Little graphics are used other

than for the cribbage peg board used for scoring.

Cards are shown only as a face value and a suit sym

bol. Printed documentation is provided and includes

brief rules on cribbage, as well as directions for using

the program and how it works. The game offers two

levels of play: beginner and intermediate. The begin

ner level does not penalize for any errors during play

or scoring while the intermediate level will.

However, the computer plays the same strategy at

both levels of play.

If you've played cribbage, then you know the

various steps in each hand during the game. In part

of each hand, you alternate playing cards and scoring

points, then later score points on your hand for

various combinations (runs, flushes, pairs, etc.). In

this computerized version, you must specify the card

to be played, the current card count, and any score

that you claim for your card played. The computer

doesn't do any of the work for you. Again, when you

later score your hand you also have to enter your

own claimed score. Part of this is because of the

intermediate level of play where you can be penal

ized for missing a possible score.

This game could be very good except for one

major disadvantage. The author chose to use a very

poor method of selecting the card suit when the user

must specify his card. Instead of using an easy to

remember key letter (like C for Clubs, H for Hearts,

etc.) you must enter the actual graphic symbol for

the suit. Thus, you have to remember that Control P

is used for Clubs, Control comma is Hearts, Control

period is Diamonds, and Control semicolon is

Spades. Of course none of these are marked on the

keyboard so you have to memorize them or have a

reference card handy. Otherwise the game is rather

good but slow playing. ©
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without limits, the game ends when the first player 
hits his opponent. With a powder limit , you continue 
playing until both players have exhausted their 
powder. The first player to use up all their powder 
has to sit by and watch their opponent fire away at 
him. The player with the most hits, when both players 
run out of powder, is the winner. 

When loading from tape, you first load a brief set 
of instructions. These remain on the television screen 
while loading the actual game program . While the 
program is loading don't forget to turn up the sound 
on the television . Otherwise you ' ll miss addit ional 
loading precautions and game instructions that are 
given audibly while the 1812 Overture plays in the 
background. The program takes full advantage of the 
tWo channel cassette drive of the Atari system. It sure 
beats sitting around doing nothing waiting for a pro
gram to load! 

There are no printed instruct ions provided with 
the game but once played , they'd be unnecessary 
anyway. The graphics used by the game are not 
overly attractive . However, you do get sound effects 
and even a fanfare when you score a hit. The game 
does not check for a correct angle being entered; it 
will accept any positive number . If you're not careful 
you can destroy your own gun and score an additional 
hi t for your opponent. On the other hand, the amount 
of powder is limited to 10 maximum even if you enter 
a larger number. All in all , th is is a fairly good two 
player game for the Atari and it 's easy enough for 
young children to play . It 's not as elaborate as some 
of the games from Atari but it can be fun to play. 

Thesis (P.O. Box 147 , Garden City, M I 48135) offers 
a number of programs on tape for the Atari com
puters at $15 each. Their Casino I tape contains two 
games: BLACKJACK and SLOT MACHINE. Brief 
printed documentat ion is included ) sufficient for these 
type of games. 

The BLACKJACK game accommodates one to 
four players and uses full casino rules. It allows you to 
hit or stand , split pairs, or even double down . The 
game provides unique graphics that show the dealer as 
he shumes and deals the cards each time the deck is 
exhausted. However, cards are only shown as a face 
value and a suit symbol. No graphics are used for the 
cards. 

The game does check betting limits, but allows 
any fraction or fu ll float ing point number ($ 1.23456) 
to be entered as a bet. If a value entered has a 
number of digits past the decimal point, it does not 
get cleared right away and messes up the display 
slightly. Eventually, however , everything does get cor
rected. I guess if you enter a value less than a cent, 
then you deserve to get strange results. 

BLACKJACK is a 16K program , so it does take 
a little while to load from tape . Playing the game is 

pretty straight-forward . You only enter single letter 
responses to select your desired action . What else can 
I say, It 's a standard Blackjack game with reasonable 
graphics and sound. 

The SLOT MACHINE game, that comes with 
BLACKJACK, shows a graphic representat ion of a 
slot machine (with parts of other machines on either 
side). The yellow START button on the ATARI is 
used to pull and release the handle of the slot 
machin e. So me kind of " noise" is heard as the 
"wheels" spin and the game makes any appropriate 
pay-offs dependin g on the odds. On larger wi ns, you 
even get to see coins come o ut of a slot at the bottom 
of the slot machine. Since only three symbols 
(cherry, lemon, & gold bar) are used on the 
" wheels", there seem to be a fair num ber of pay orfs 
or wins. Th is program is not quite as good as some 
I've seen for other machines but it is st ill interesting. 

The CRIBBAGE game from T H ESIS is a 24K 
program and does take a while to load from tape. 
The game is a standard game of Cribbage, you 
aga inst the computer. Little graphics are used other 
than for the cribbage peg board used for scoring. 
Cards are shown onl y as a fa ce value and a suit sym
bol. Printed docu ment at ion is provided and includes 
brief rules on cribbage , as well as directions for using 
the program and how it works. T he game offers two 
levels of play: beginner and intermediate . T he begin
ner level does not penalize for any errors durin g play 
or sco ring while the intermediate level will. 
However, the computer plays the same strategy at 
both levels of play. 

If you 've played cribbage , then you know th e 
various steps in each hand during the game . In pa rt 
of each hand , you alternate playing cards and sco rin g 
points, then later score points on your hand for 
various combinations (runs , flushes , pairs, e tc .). In 
thi s computerized version , you must specify the card 
to be played , the current card count, and any score 
that you cla im for you r ca rd played. T he computer 
doesn't do any of the work for you. Again , when yo u 
later score you r hand you also have to enter your 
own claimed score. Pan of this is because of the 
in termediate level of play where you can be penal
ized for missing a possible score. 

This game could be very good except for one 
major disadvantage. T he author chose to use a very 
poor method of selecting the card suit when the user 
must specify his card. Instead of using an easy to 
remember key letter (like C for Clubs, H for Hearts, 
ete.) you must enter the actu al graphic symbol for 
the suit . Thus, you have to remember thal Control P 
is used for Clubs, Control comma is Heans, Control 
period is Diamonds , and Control sem icolon is 
Spades. Of course none of these are marked on the 
keyboard so you have to memorize them or have a 
reference card handy. O therwise the game is rath er 
good but slow playing. © 
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DEY

STA (SCB),Y

INY

INY

CPY #$07

BNE UPLOOP

RTS

LDY #$06

LDA ($CB),Y

INY

STA ($CB),Y

DEY

DEY

CPY #$FF

BNE DNLOOP

RTS

1O7

Speeding Up

The Player-

Missile Demo
Larry Isaacs, Raleigh, NC

Chris Crawford's article1 on the inner workings of

some of the player-missile graphics was very in

teresting. I'm sure all those who tried the demo pro

gram noticed the difference in speed between

horizontal movement and vertical movement. This

provides a very good example of the diiference

between the execution speed of machine language

and the execution speed of BASIC.

Horizontal movement of the "player" requires

only a POKE statement. The function of the POKE

statement is roughly equivalent to a single machine

language instruction. This allows it to execute fairly

fast. On the other hand, vertical movement of the

"player" isn't nearly as simple. A FOR...NEXT

statement is needed to move some data in memory.

Also, vertical movement requires a more complex

POKE statement. This POKE statement not only

takes longer to execute, but is executed 7 times.

These factors result in noticeably slower vertical

movement than horizontal movement. If this

FOR... NEXT loop could be replaced with some

machine language, vertical movement could be

brought to seemingly the same speed as horizontal

movement.

The program in Listing 1 will illustrate this

point. This program is a duplication of Chris

Crawford's original demo with modifications for up

ward movement of the "player" to be done with the

aid of machine language. Downward movement is

still done with the FOR.. . NEXT loop to give a

comparison. With this program you will find that it

takes around three seconds to move the "player"

from the bottom of the screen to the top. It will take

around 17 seconds to move the "player" back to the

bottom again. If the downward movement is too slow

to bear, use the program in Listing 2. It has machine

language for both upward and downward movement.

The machine language routines do not contain

any absolute addressing, so they are relocateable.

This means you can further modify the demo pro

grams and the routines will still work. For those

familiar with assembly language, here is the code for

the two routines.

UP PLA DOWNPLA

PLA

STA $CC

PLA

STA SCB

PLA

PLA

STA SCC

PLA

STA SCB

As illustrated by this example, where the speed of an

operation is concerned, it is faster to use machine

language. However, it may not always be better to

use machine language, and using it probably won't

be easier than using BASIC.

Listing 1

i GOSUB 1000iREM Load machine code

10 SETCQLOR 2>0»01X=i20lY=48iREri Set bac

ksround color and player position

20 A=PEEKU06)-8iPuKE 54279»AIPMBASE>256

*AtREM Set player-missile address

30 POKE 55?F+6tPGKE 53277»3tREM Enable P

H graphics with 2-line resolution

40 POKE 5324StX!REH Set horizontal posit

ion

50 FOR I=PMBASE+5i2 TO PMBASE+64QSPOKE I

fOJNEXT IJREM Clear out plaber first

60 POKE 704i216IREH Set color to Sreen

70 FOR I=PMBASE+5i2+Y TO PMBASE+5I6+YIRE

AD AtPOKE IiAiNEXT IJREH Draw player

Atari

Owners
who need support

Send for your FREE Mosaic Electronics

software catalog today. Includes games,

educational programs, utilitiesandmore.

I have an Atari 400. Atari 800

Please send me your:

D 8K to 16K RAM expansion kit ($79.00)

(My check is enclosed]

□ Software Catalog

Send to: ^mosaic
ELECTRONICS

P.O Box 748 (CC) Oregon City, Oregon 97045
Mosaic Fleclronics is in no way atttliatod with Alan
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Speeding Up 
The Playe .... 
Missile Demo 
Larry Isaacs, Raleigh, NC 
C hri s Crawford' s article l on the inner workings of 
some of the pl ayer-missile graphics was very in
teresting . I' m sure all those who tried the demo pro
gram not iced th e d ifference in speed between 
hori zontal movement and vertical movement. This 
prov ides a very good example of th e difference 
between the execution speed of machine language 
and the execution speed of BASIC . 

H orizontal movement of th e "player" requires 
onl y a POKE statement. The fun ction of the POKE 
statement is roughl y equivalent to a single machine 
language instruction . This allows it to execute fairly 
fas t. On the other hand, vertical movement of the 
" player" isn 't nearly as simple. A FOR ... NEXT 
statement is needed to move some data in memory . 
Al so, vertical movement requires a more complex 
POKE statement. This POKE statement not only 
takes longer to execute, but is executed 7 times. 
T hese factors resul t in not iceabl y slower vertical 
movement than horizontal movemen t. If this 
FOR ... NEXT loop could be replaced with some 
machine language, vertical movement could be 
brought to seemingly the same speed as horizontal 
movement. 

The program in Listing 1 will ill ust rate this 
point. Thi s program is a duplication of C hris 
Crawford 's original demo with modifications for up
ward movement of the " player" to be done with the 
aid of machine language. Downward movement is 
still done wi th the FOR ... NEXT loop to give a 
compariso n . With thi s progra m you will find th at it 
takes around three seconds to move the " player" 
from the bottom of the screen to the top . It will take 
arou nd 17 seconds to move the " player" back to the 
bottom again . If th e downward movement is too slow 
to bear, use the program in Listin g 2. It has machine 
language for both upward a nd downward movement. 

The machin e langu age routines do not conta in 
any absolute addressing, so they are relocateable. 
Thi s mean s you can furth er modify the demo pro
grams and the routines will still work . For those 
familia r with assembly language , here is the code for 
the two routines. 
UP PLA 

PLA 
STA SCC 
PLA 
STA SCB 

DOWN PLA 
PLA 
STA SCC 
PLA 
STA SCB 

COMPUTE! 

LDY #SOl 
UPLOOP LDA (SCB),Y DNLOOP 

DEY 
STA (SCB),Y 
INY 
INY 

LDY #S06 
LDA (SCB),Y 
INY 
STA (SCB),Y 
DEY 
DEY 
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CPY #S07 
BNE UPLOOP 
RTS 

CPY #$FF 
BNE DNLOOP 
RTS 

As illustrated by this example, where the speed of an 
operation is concerned , it is fas ter to use machine 
language . H owever , it may not always be better to 
use machine language , and using it probabl y won ' t 
be easier than using BASIC . 

Listing 1 

I GDSUB 1000:REM Load machine code 
10 SET COLOR 2,0, 0:X=120 :Y=4S :REM Set bac 
kground color and p la~er posi t ion 
20 A=PEEK( 106 )-8: PQt,E 54279, A: PMBASE=256 
*A:REH Set pla~er-ruissile address 
30 POKE 559,~6:POKE 53277,3:REM Enab l e P 
H graphics wilh 2-line resolu t ion 
40 POKE 532~8,X:REM Set horizon La l posi t 
ion 
50 FOR I=PHBASE+512 TO PMBASE+640:POKE I 
,O:NEXT I:REM Clear out pla~er fi rs t 
60 POKE 704,216:REM SeL color Lo green 
70 FOR I=PHBASE+512+Y TO PMBASE+5l6+Y ;RE 
AD AlPOKE I,A:NEXT I:REM Draw pla;!ec 

an i 4Ul' ___ _ 

Please send me your: 

o 8K to 16K RAM expansion kit ($79.001 
(My check is enclosed) 

o Software Catalog 

_ ____ STATE ____ ''" ___ _ 

~mOsAlc 
ELECTRONlCS 

P.O. Box 748 (CC) Oregon Ci ty. Oregon 97045 
AfOSillC fIOC /'OnlCS IS m no way all,IIIJled w llh A/a" 
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80 DATA 153,189,255>1S?»153

90 REM Now comes the motion routine

100 A=STICK<O)IIF A=i5 THEN GOTO 100

110 IF A=ll THEN X=X-iiPOKE 53243,X

120 IF A=7 THEN X=X+i;PGKE 53243tX

130 IF A=13 THEN FOR 1*6 TO 0 3TEF -UP0

KE PMBASE+512+Y-fIfPEEK(FHBASE+511+Yfi;iN

EXT IIY=Y+1

140 IF A=14 THEN D=USR(UF*PHBASEt5U+Y il

Y=Y-1

150 GOTO 100

1000 DIN UPC0DE$(22)tUP=ADR<UPC0DE$)

1010 FOR 1=1 TO 5JREA0 A'.NEXT ItREM Skip

player data

1020 FOR I=UP TO UP+20

1030 READ BYTE:POKE ItBYTE

1040 NEXT ItRESTORE tRETURN

1050 REM Move player up code

1060 BATA 104ri04»133f204fl04»i33f203

1070 BATA 160»iil77T203Tl36»145?203

1080 DATA 200*200*192,7,208,245,96

Listing 2

1 GQSUB lOOOiGOSUB U001REM Load machine

code

10 SETCOLOR 2>0>0:X=120iY=48;REM Set bac

KSround color and player position

20 A=PEEKU06)-8iPQKE 54279,AiPHBASE=256

*AJREH Set player-missile address

30 POKE 559,46JP0KE 53277,3IREM Enable P

H graphics with 2-line resolution

40 POKE 53248,XiREK Set horizontal posit

ion

50 FOR

,0

60

70

I=PMBASE+512 TO PMBASE+640iPOKE I

NEXT IiREM Clear out player first

POKE 704»216tREM Set color to sreen

FOR I=FHBASE+512tY TO PNBASE+516+Y:RE

AD AtPOKE IrAJNEXT IJREN Draw player

80 DATA 153,189,255,189,153

90 REM Now comes the motion routine

100 A=STICK"(O)JIF A=15 THEN GOTO 100

110 IF A=li THEN X=X-ltPOKE 53248,XIGOTD

100

120 IF A=7 THEN X=XfliPQKE 5324SrX5GGT0

100

130 IF A=13 THEN D=USR(DOUNtPHBASE+511+Y

)SY=y+i:goto ioo

140 IF A=14 THEN D=USR(UPfPHBASE+511+Y )l

Y=Y-i

150 GOTO 100

1000 DIM UFC0BE$(22)JUP=ABRCUPC0DE$)

1010 FOR 1=1 TO 5JREAD AtNEXT IIREM SKip

player data

1020 FOR I=UP TO UPI20

1030 READ BYTEIPOKE IrBYTE

1040 NEXT IIRETURN

1050 REM Move player up code

1060 DATA 104,104,133,204*104,133,203

1070 DATA 160,1,177,203,136,145,203

1080 DATA 200,200,192,7,208,245r96

1100 DIM D0WNC0DE*(22):DQWN=ADR(DDWNCQDE
t)

1120 FOR I=DOUN TO DOUN+20

1130 READ BYTEtPOKE I,BYTE

1140 NEXT IIRESTORE IRETURN

1150 REM Move player down code

1160 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203
1170 DATA 160,6,177,203,200,145*203

1180 DATA 136,136,192*255^203,245,56

ATARI SOFTWARE
by

OMPUGRAPHIC^

LASER BALL-Action game of zap-or-be-zapped!

PILLBOX-Destroy the enemy with mortar missies!

Both require 8K, 2 joysticks

Either On Cassette Only $5.95!!!
Both For Only $10.95!!!

SEND CASH, CHECK OR M.O. TO:

COMPUGRAPHICS
13850 N. 19th Ave. Suite #220

Phoenix, AZ 85023 (602)-863-1096

Alan is a irademark oi ATARI, Inc

8K BASIC ATARI
TM CASSETTE

PROGRAMS

THREE-BASE CALCULATOR - $12.95
Hexadecimal, Decimal, Octal. Reverse Polish

Notation.

AUDIBLE DISASSEMBLER - $9.95
Op-code generates a 'one. Decimal Hexadecimal

DECISION MAKER - $8.95
Aids in evaluation of complex decisions.

Color
Computer

I Concepts

ATARI is a trademark of

ATARI, INC.

P.O. BOX 1206

KENT. WA 98031

GIN RUMMY 3.0

sound.

Plays a strong game, with color graphics and

32K 800 Cass. S19.95 40K 800 Disk S24.95

CASINO BLACKJACK/COUNTER Play at a realistic casino table,
learn card counting to beat the dealer, or just play for fun.

24K 400 / 800 Cass. S19.95 32K 800 Disk S24.95

labyrinth RUN Fascinating/frustrating test of coor

dination, racing tnrough narrowing passages and sharp cor

ners. 3 skiM levels.

16K400/800Cass.S14.95 24K 800Disk S19.95

All programs require joystick.

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax.

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 35 Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

24-hour phone for visa and M.c. orders (213) 454-8290
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80 DATA 153,189,255,189,153 
90 REH Now COlhes lhe rrlotion rou U;)e 
100 A=STICK(Ol:IF A=15 THEN GOTO 100 
110 IF A=11 THEN X=X-l: POKE 53248, X 
120 IF A=7 THEN X=X+l:POKE 53248, X 
130 IF A=13 THEN FOR 1=6 TO 0 STEP -1: PO 
KE PHBASE+512+Y+I,PEEK( PMBASE+511+ Y+I i :N 
EXT 1: Y=YH 
HO IF A=14 THEN D=USR( UF'.PMBASEt511+,() : 
Y=Y-l 
150 GO TO 100 
1000 DIM UPCODE$( 22 l:UP=ADR( UPCQIH ) 
1010 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ A:NEXT I:REM Skip 
player dala 

1020 FOR I=UP TO UP+20 
1030 READ BYTE:POKE I,BYTE 
1040 NEXT I:RESTORE :RETURN 
1050 REM Move player UP code 
1060 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203 
1070 DATA 160,1,177,203,136,145 ,203 
1080 DATA 200,200,192, 7,208,245,96 

Listing 2 

1 GOSUB 1000lGOSUB HOO :REM Load ~aehine 
code 

10 SETCOLOR 2,0,0:X=120IY=48iREM Set oae 
kground color and player position 
20 A=PEEK(106l-8:POKE 54279,A:PMBASE=256 
*A:REH Set plaYer-rrlissile address 
30 POKE 559,46:POKE 53277,3:REM Enable P 
" graphics with 2-line resolution 
40 POKE 53248,X:REM Set horizontal posit 
ion 
50 FOR I=PMBASE+512 TO PMBASEt640:POKE I 
,O:NEXT I:REH Clear oul player f irst 
60 POKE 704,216:REM Sel color lo green 
70 FOR I=PHBASE +512+Y TO PMBASE +516+Y: RE 
AD A:POKE I,A:NEXT I:REM Draw player 
80 DATA 153,189,255,189,153 
90 REH Now corr,es lhe molion rou tine 
100 A=STICK(Ol:IF A=15 THEN GO TO 100 
110 IF A=11 THEN X=X-l! POKE 53248, X: GOTO 
100 

120 IF A=7 THEN X=X+l:POKE 53248,X :GOTO 
100 
130 IF A=13 THEN D=USR(DOWN , PMBASE+51 1+Y 
l:Y=Y+l:GOTO 100 
140 IF A=14 THEN D=USR(UP,PMBASE+51 1+Yl: 
Y=Y-l 
150 GOTO 100 
1000 DIM UPCODE$ (22l:UP=ADR(UPCODES l 
1010 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ A:NEXT I:REM Skip 
player dala 

1020 FOR I=UP TO UP+20 
1030 READ BYTE: POKE I, BYTE 
1040 NEXT I:RETURN 
1050 REM Move ~layer u~ code 
1060 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203 

COMPUTEI April. 1981. Issue 11. 

1070 DATA 160,1,177,203,136,145, 203 
1080 DATA 200,200,192,7,208, 245 ,96 
1100 DIM DOWNCODE$(22 ' :DOWN=ADR (DOWNCO DE 
$ ) 

1120 FOR I=DOWN TO DOWN+20 
1130 READ BYTE:POKE I,BYTE 
1140 NEXT I:RESTORE :RETURN 
1150 REM Move ~layer down code 
1160 DATA 104,104,133, 204 ,104,133,203 
1170 DATA 160, 6,177,203,200,145,203 
1180 DATA 136,136,192,255 , 208,245,96 a 

A TAR I ~OFTWARE 

O(OMPUGR~PH IC 5 
LASER BALL-Action game of zap-or-be-zapped! 

PILLBOX-Destroy the enemy with mortar missles! 

Both requ ire 8K, 2 joysl icks 
Either On Cassette Only $5.95! ! ! 

Both For Only $tO.95!!! 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR M.O. TO: 

COMPUGRAPHICS 
13850 N. 191h Ave. Suile *220 

Phoenix, AZ 85023 (602)-863-1096 
Acari IS a uademark 01 AlARl, Inc 

8K BASIC ATARITM ~~6~W ~s ................................. .... ....... ...... 
THREE-BASE CALCULATOR - $12.95 
Hexadec imal , Deci mal , Oclol. Reverse Pol ish 
NotaliOn . 
AUDIBLE DISASSEMBLER $9.95 
Op·code generoles a lone . Decimal He xadecimal . 

DECISION MAKER - $8.95 
Aids in evaluotion of (ompl e x de cisions . 

Eo,or
i 

I ~ Computer 
Concepts . , 

ATAR I is a trodemark 01 
AlARI, INC. 

P.O. BOX 1206 
KENT, WA 9803 1 

OIH RUMMY 3.0 Pfavs a strong game, with color graphics and 
sound. 

32K 800 casso 519.95 40K 800 Disk 524.95 

CASINO BLACKJACK / COUNTER Plav at a realistic casino table , 
learn card counting to beat the dealer, or just plav for fun . 

24K 400 1800 Casso 519.95 32K 800 Disk 524.95 

LABYRINTH RUN Fascl natlng /frust ratin g test o f coo r 
dination. racing through narrowing passages and sharp cor· 
ners. 3skllllevels. 

16K 400 / BOO casso 514.95 24K SOOOISk 519.95 

All programs require JoystiCk. 
caUf. residents add 6% sales tax . 

MANHATTAN SOFTWARE 
P.o. BoX 35 paclf1c Palisades. CA 90272 

24.nour phone for visa and M.C. orders 12131454·8290 
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Now Take Along Your Atari* in

/MICROCASE
lightweight, rugged protection for your Atari* investment

Perfect ior Home, School. Office

Protects your Atari" from dirt,

scuffs, damage

Made from durable CODURA

Completely machine washable

Holds Atari' 800 or 400 and

accessories

Insulated with 5" thick high

density foam

Measures: 14" x 18" x 10"

Weighs only 3 lbs. 10 oz.

Choose: Cobalt Blue with navy

trim or Desert Tan with chocolate

trim

Also available Microcase II for

810 Disk Drive, Atari* Printer.

Modem, Modem Connector, two

power packs

Soon:

Microcase Protection for other

leading microcomputers.

Casemaker

13715 Quito Road

Saratoga, CA 95070

For ordering information call

toll-free: BOu-543-3000 Ext. 3622

Available at leading computer

stores including:

Anderson Computers

Alabama and Tennessee

Computer Corner

Ohio

Convenience Corner Electronics

Oklahoma

Math Box

Maryland, Virginia and

Washington, DC.

On-Line Micro Centers

California, Texas, Oklahoma,

and Idaho

P.C.S. Computer Service

Nevada

Quality Technology

Utah

Video Vision Store

Tennessee

*A trademark of Alari used under license Indicates trademark ol ATARI Inc

SOFTWARE

FOR
ATARI

HOME MANAGEMENT
FILEIT by lerry White. A Database System. Use this no-nonsense elec
tronic cataloguing system to create, add, delete, edit, print, store and

sort different kinds of custom files. For every need around your home.

Disk Package runs on 24K and up. $29.95 disk only.

PROGRAMMING AIDS
BASIC RENUMBER by Fernando Herrera. Change lines, references,

even variables!! Includes BCD converter and BASIC PROGRAM
DECODER. $14.95 cassette; S19.95 disk.

CHALLENGE & FUN
SPACE CHASE by Fernando Herrera. Conquer the Galaxy... if you
can escape the deadly chase of the patrol fleet. 4 levels.

TIME BOMB by Fernando Herrera. Beat the clock in a Mine Field. 5

levels — any number of players — Scoreboard lists top players.
MINDTRACE by Lee Jacknow. If you like Simon you will love this

challenge...a real test for your memory.
DOTS-N-BOXES by Lee Jacknow. You played it as a kid., .it's better

on a computer.

Games on cassette; $14.95 each

Deduct 20% on orders of 3 or more games

Add $5 to tolal il requesting disk

EDUCATIONAL
MY FIRST ALPHABET by Fernando Herrera. Before you send

your kid to school he or she will know all the letters, numbers,

musicai tunes, animals.. .even typing and how to run a

program!! Program allows parents to use built-in drawings or to

design their own. $29.95 disk only.

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OF MONEY ORDER TOr

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 641

MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747

Atari is a trademark ol Alan. In;. • N.Y. RESIDENT5 ADD 7cc SALES TAX

ATARI* SOFTWARE
'Aim a > utdenwt ol Am Inc.

•Highest Quality

•Designed to be extremely user-friendly

•Built-in instructions

•Extensive error trapping

•Auto prompting wherever is necessary

The Gates OfAdventure our fast-moving, science-fantasy
game requiring (he player (o make heavy use of his memory. A Journey

through mazes of gates & planets! "Gates" makes use of the Atari's

sound & color graphics capacity. The user can select a version which is

compatible with the amount ofRAM in his machine.

GAME SIZE PRICE

8 worlds/I black hole t!9.SS

8 mriJs/1 black hole $14.95

B worlds/I black hole tl9.3S

6 worlds/1 black hole tfS.SS

5 worlds/1 black hole t 9.95

Other offerings from Eastern Slope Computing:

'Musical arithmetic practice >.y.'i.'r- 14)

•Lane* Rao /grades I 6)

'Graphics tutorial /inlro graphics aid)

'Fraction 500 /fraction estimation road race; grades 5-7)

*Demo disk /includes complete version of all ol the above

including Gates of Adventure)

TYPE

DISK

CASSETTE

DISK

CASSETTE

CASSETTE

MM

40/C

32K

32K

24K

24K

114.95

tU.95

114.95

114.95

*59.95

Eastern Slope Computing
545 South 43rd Street ' Bouldar, Colorado 80303

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Phase add: $150 for shipping/handing • $ 1.00 for C.O.D.

Colo, residents add 5 1/2% sales tai Writa for FBEE ffytr
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Now Take Along Your Atori* in 

MICROCASE 
lightweight, rugged protection for your Atari* investment 

Pertect tor Home, School. OUice 
Protects your Atari' trom dirt, 

scuUs, damage 

Made from durable CO DURA 
Completely machine washable 

Holds Atari' 800 or 400 and 
accessories 

Insulaled with 5" thick high 
density toam 

Measures: 14" x 18" x 10" 

Weighs only 3 Ibs. 10 oz. Soon: 

Available at leading compuler 
slores including: 
Anderson Com pulers 

Alabama and Tennessee 
Com puler Comer 

Ohio 
Convenience Corner Electronics 

Oklahoma 
Math Box 

Maryland, Virginia and 
Washingion. D.C 

Choose: Cobalt Blue with navy 
trim or Desert Tan wilh chocolale 

trim 
Also available Microcase II tor 

810 Disk Drive, Alari ' Printer. 

Microcase Prolection tor other 
leading microcompulers. 

On-Line Micro Cenlers 
Cali!ornia, Texas. Oklahoma. 
and Idaho 

PCS. Com puler Service 
Nevada Casemaker 

t3715 Quito Road 
Saratoga. CA 95070 

Quality Technology 
Ulah 

Modem. Modem Connector, two 
power pocks 

For ordering information call 
toll-tree: 600-543-3000 Ext. 3622 

Video Vision Store 
Tennessee 

• A trademark of Atart used under license Indicales trademark 01 ATARllnc 

SOFTWARE 
FOR 
ATARI 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
FILEtT by Jerry White. A Databdse System. Use this no· nonsense elec· 
tronlc cataloguing system to cre<'lte. add, delete, edit. print , store and 
sort dillerenl kinds of custom files. For every need around your home. 
Disk Package runs on 24K and up. 529.95 d isk only. 

PROGRAMMING AIDS 
BASIC RENUMBER by Fernando Herrero. Change lines, references. 
even va riables !! Includes BCD converter and BASIC PROGRAM 
DECODER. S14 .95 casselle; 519.95 disk. 

CHALLENGE & FUN 
SPACE CHASE by Fern4ndo Herre ra. Conquer Ihe Gol4 xy .. !I you 
can eSC4pe Ihe deadly chase of the p.'Itrol fleel. 4 levels. 
TIME BOMB by Fernando Herrera. Be41 the clock In 0 Mine Field. 5 
levels - any number 01 pl<'lyers - scoreboard lists top players. 
MINDTRACE by Lee J<'lcknow. If you like Simon you will love this 
challenge . . . <'l reol test fo r your memory . 
DOTS·N·BOXES by Lee Jocknow. You played it as 0 kid .. irs better 
on a computer. 

Games on cassette; $14 .95 e<'lch 
Deduct 20% on orders of J or more g:omes 
Add $5 to total If request ing: disk 

EDUCA TIONAL 
MY FIRST ALPHABET by Ferna ndo Herrera. Before you send 
your kid 10 school he or she will know all the letters, numbers. 
musical tunes. anim<'lls ... even typing <'lnd how to run a 
prog ram! ! Prog rom allows parents 10 use butl t-In drawings or to 
deslg:n their own. 529.95 disk only. 

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO, 

SWIFTY SOFTWARE, INC . 
P.O. BOX 641 

MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747 
AroUl II oJ IrddemoJri:. 01 Aid ... In: . • N. Y. RESIDENTS ADD 7'>0 SALES TAX 
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* SOFTWARE 
·AfMlII'~"Atltlk 

-Hig"'st au_lifT 
-o.silntKI to M IXt,..",." us.(·{mnd/y 
-8uih·in instlWtions 
-ut.nsiv. '(fo( tripping 
-Auto prompting wbl,..v., is Me."." 
The Gates of Adventure · our {,,(.rOOfing. scknce.(,nl8sy 

game requiring the player to mske fleavy use of /lis memory. A journey 
through fTI8les of gates & planets! "Gates" mskes use of tfle Atad's 
sound & color graphics c8piJcity. The USI!( can select a version which is 
compatible wlih the amounl of RAM in his machine. 
TYPE 8A1I GAilE SIZE 
DISK 40X 8 wrrif!/I bIId licit 
CASSETTE 32K 8 wrribIl bIId licit 
DISK 32K 6 worWl bIId IK* 
CASSETTE UK 6 wrriis/l bIId hole 
CASSETTE UK 5 woiIdJ/1lMd hole 

Other offerings from E.stern Slope Computing: 

PRICE 
119.95 
114.95 
119.95 
119.95 
19.95 

-1I11,ic. l .rithnwtic pnetic. (gf8da 1·4/ 114.95 
-L.rt., R«. fgflde$ ' ·6) 114.95 
-Gnphic, tilton.! linlm grlphics.id) 114.95 
-F'Ktion 500 {I"ction ntim6tion f'OI(/ flU; gndes 5·1} 114.95 
-/Am(J disk lindudes corrpIete v«SiDn (J/., ollhe ,bove · 

indJding G,m 01 Allvenlurr/ 159.95 

~ Eastern Slope Computing 
~ 545 South 43rd SttHt - 8(J1l1d8r, CoJomJo 80303 

DEALER II/OUIRIES WELCOME 
Please ,dd: 11.50 lor sltippin¢uht5ng - 11.00 for C.O.D. 
Colo. miJents Mid 5 Ill" uIt:s t • .{ W,;,. for FREE n,.r 
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OSI C1P

Control
Functions
C. A. Stewart
Adrian, Ml
In a previous issue of COMPUTE! a basic poke ver

sion of my control function was published. Since that

time I have discovered a method to implement a

RUN command with a single key stroke much like

the PET run key.

The main routine resides in page 2 in this revi

sion (I used page 0 in my previous version but the

added functions required relocation) and the one key

screen clear resides in page 0. Refer to figure #1

(Flow chart) for discussion of the program functions.

In normal operations locations #536 and #537

contain vectors set by system ROM to the input

routine $FFBA in typical 6502 hi/lo order i.e. $BA in

location #536 and $FF in location #537. (Note for

new computerist the symbol $ in machine language

signifies HEX number, not string and the symbol #

signifies a decimal number). By changing the vectors

in these locations we force the system into our

routine first and then return control to the ROM, to

implement in this example we poke #536 with #128

and #537 with #002 (POKE536,128:POKE537,2) in

one command line! It should be noted that a break

warm start will require this poke command line since

a warm start re-initializes these vectors.

A useful basic program for HEX to DEC and

DEC to HEX is included in listing #3 for readers

without tables or a TI HEX calculator.

When the routine starts we go to the input

subroutine S0280 which jumps to SFFBA (input a

character) and compare to the following.

Control L Load command

Control S Save command

Control A Run Command

Escape Key List command

Rubout Key Screen Clear

If any of the comparisons are true then the ap

propriate subroutine in ROM is called, otherwise

normal program operation continues. I chose Control

A for the Run function for two reasons. First the

logical choice, Control r, is utilized for a remove in

the cursor control package I have in ROM and

because of its location next to the control key. The

command keys can be changed to whatever the user

requires by replacing the compare data with the ap

propriate key numbers. Control A = $01 and follows

thru with control Z = #26. (see graphics manual.)

Listing #1 is the machine language routine.

Listing #2 is the BASIC poke program. The machine-

language screen clear is callable in BASIC via the

USR function. To use load and run, code erases

itself, leaving the machine code in page 0 and 2, and

doesn't require any normal usable memory.

OS

D9

DB
DD HERE

R ON SCREEN
ES

E3

Eb

E9

EA

F NOT EQUAL
EC

ED

PHA

LDA

LDX

STh

STA

STA

STA

IHX

BNE

TO 0

FLA

RTS

8*2©;LOAD SPACE CHR

#$80; LOAD ACC>; W/0
$D0tiW,X; STORE SPACE CH

$D2&e,X

;INC X
HERE ; BRANCH TO $W 1

~'i-)0 J^R

DfIHE $FEEO ON
£83

285
S

287
D
28A CONT

S

28E
D

291 RUB

293

295

R
298 ESC

29h

2SC
29F RUN

CMP
BNE

JSR

CMP

BNE

JSR

CMP

BNE

J1F

CMP
BNE

JMP
CMP

*FFBA;JUMP TO INPUT SUERO
C4P

#*QC /COMPARE TO CONT L

CONT S;BRANCH TO CONTROL

*FF8B iEXCUTE LOAD COMHAN

U13 /COMPARE TO CONTROL

RUB /

$FF96 ;EXCUTE SAUE COMMAN

U7F /COMPARE TO RUBOUT
ESC i

$W /EXCUTE SCREEN CLEA

#$IB /COMF-ARE W/ESCAPE
RUN ;

*#4B5 /EXCUTE LIST
M8i /COMPARE W/CONT A
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OSI C1P 
Control 
Functions 
C A Stewart 
Adrian, MI 
In a previous issue of COMPUTE! a basic poke ver
sion of my control function was publ ished. Since that 
time I have discovered a method to implement a 
RUN command with a single key stroke much like 
the PET run key. 

The main routine resides in page 2 in this revi
sion (I used page 0 in my previous version but the 
added fun ctions required relocation) and the one key 
screen clear resides in page O. R efer to figure #1 
(Flow chart) for discussion of the program functions. 

In norm al operations locations #536 and #537 
contain vectors set by system ROM to the input 
routine SFFBA in typical 6502 hillo order i.e . SBA in 
location i/536 and $FF in locat ion #537. (Note for 
new computerist the symbol S in machine language 
signifies HEX number, not strin g and the symbol # 
sign ifies a decimal number). By changing the vectors 
in these locations we force the system into our 
routine first and then return control to the ROM, to 
implement in this example we poke #536 with #128 
and #537 with #002 (POKE536, 128:POKE537,2) in 
one command line! It should be noted that a break 
warm start will require th is poke co mm and line since 
a warm start re- initializes these vectors. 

A useful basic program for HEX to DEC and 
DEC to HEX is included in listing #3 for readers 
without tables or a T I HEX calculator. 

When the routine starts we go to the input 
subroutine S0280 which jumps to $FFBA (input a 
character) and compare to the following. 

Control L Load co mmand 
Control S Save command 
Control A Run Command 
Escape Ke y L ist command 
Kuhout Key Screen Clear 

If any of the comparisons are true th en the ap
propriate subroutine in ROM is called, otherwise 
norm al program operation continues. I chose Control 
A for the Run fun ction for two reasons. First the 
logical choice, Control r, is utilized for a remove in 

th e cursor control package I have in R OM and 
because of it s location next to the control key. The 
command keys can be changed to whatever the user 
requires by replacing the compare data wit h the ap
propriate key numbers. Control A ~ gOI a nd follows 
thru with control Z ~ #26. (see graphics man ual. ) 

Li sting #1 is the machine language rou tine. 
Listin g #2 is the BASIC poke program. The machine 
language screen clear is call able in BASIC via the 
USR function. T o use load and run , code erases 
it self, leaving the machine code in page 0 and 2, and 
doesn' t require any normal usable memory . 

08 
09 
08 
DO HERE 
R 00 SCREEI·! 
E0 
£3 
E6 

PHA 
LOA #~:2(1; WiD SPliCE CH~: 
LO:'( #$B(1; LOAD ACO( 1~/6 
ST,i $[I£j(j(; , :,(; STORE SPACE CH 

STH $01 ",€t,:< 
STA $02£16 .. ,Ii 
STA :W3~J€t, :< 

IN:~ ; mc :~ E9 
EA 
F illT EQUAL 
EC 

BNE HERE 
TO 6 

: BRAI-lCH TO $00 I 

PLA 
ED RTS 

280 JSR ~HBA: JUI'1F' TO INPUT SU8RO 
UT H'IE $FEEO ON C4P 
283 ct1P #$6C : COl'lf'1iRE TO COrIT L 
285 BNE CONT S:8R@CH TO COr·!TROL. 
S 
287 JSR $FF88 ; EWJTE LOilO COl'lI'lAN 
0 
28A CONT c-

" Cl'lP #~:J3 ; COI'IF'(lRE TO CONTROL 
S 

2.9C BHE RUE: 
28£ JSR ~H96 ; E:<CUTE SAVE COl11'114N 
0 
291 RUB ct1F' #$7F : COI'IF'i41<E TO RUBOUT 
293 8NE ESC 
295 JI1P $08 :E:<CUTE SCREEN CLEfl 
R 
298 ESC U1P #$18 ; CO/'IF'{iRE I~/ESCAPE 
29A BNE RUN 
29C JI1P $A485 : E)(CUTE LIST 
29F RUII CMP #~:6i : COl'1PARE 1~"COflT A 



SOFTWARE FOR OSI
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!!

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonthly tutorial for OSI

users. It features programs customized for OSI and

has run articles like these:

1) Using String Variables.

2) High Speed Basic On An OSI.

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An OSI.

4} An OSI Disk Primer.

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines.

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12.

Four back issues already available!

S9.00 per year (6 issues)

ADVENTURES

Adventures are interactive fantasies where you give the

computer plain English commands (i.e. take the sword,

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities,

space ships, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average

playing time is 30 to 40 hours in several sessions.

There is literally nothing else like them - except

being there yourself. We have six adventures available.

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient

Martian city while you prepare for your escape.

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving

excitement at the bottom of the sea.

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most

challenging adventure. Takes place in our

own special ancient pyramid.

VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's

castle. But it's getting dark outside.

DEATH SHIP - It's a cruise ship - but it ain't

the Love Boat and survival is far from certain.

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a

familiar starship. Almost as

good as being there.

$14.95 each

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC

IN ROM MACHINES

C1S - for the C1P only, this ROM adds full

screen edit functions (insert, delete, change

characters in a basic line.), Software selectable

scroll windows, two instant screen clears (scroll

window only and full screen.), software choice of

OSI or standard keyboard format, Bell support,

600 Baud cassette support, and a few other

features. It plugs in in place of the OSI ROM.

NOTE: this ROM also supports video conversions

for 24, 32, 48, or 64 characters per line. All that

and it sells for a measly $39.95.

C1E/C2E for C1/C2/C4/C8 Basic in ROM ma

chines.

This ROM adds iull screen editing, software

selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction

(software selectable), and contains an extended

machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities,

machine code load and save, block memory move

and hex dump utilities. A must for the machine

code programmer replaces OSI support ROM.

Specify system $59.95

DISK UTILITIES

SUPER COPY - Single Disk Copier

This copy program makes multiple copies,

copies track zero, and copies all the tracks

that your memory can hold at one time —

up to 12 tracks at a pass. It's almost as fast

as dual disk copying. - S 15.95

MAXtPROSS (WORD PROCESSOR) - 65D
polled keyboard only - has global and line edit,
right and left margin justification, imbedded
margin commands, choice of single, double or

triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the
features of a major word processor - and it's

only S39.95.

P.C. BOARDS

MEMORY BOARDS!! - for the C1P. - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvark s new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available nowl

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our CIP boards to your C4/8P. -$14.95.

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves -

for fast action. This is our best invaders yet. The

disk version is so fast that we had to add select

able speeds to make it playable.

Tape-$10.95- Disk-$12.95

TIME TREK (8K) - real time Startrek action.

See your torpedoes move across the screen! Real

graphics - no more scrolling displays. $9.95

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where

you face cruisers, battleships and fighters using a

variety of weapons. Your screen contains work

ing instrumentation and a real time display of the

alien ships- $6.95 in black and white - $7.95 in

color and sound.

MINOS - A game with amazing 3D graphics.

You see a maze from the top, the screen blanks,
and then you are in the maze at ground level,

finding your way through on foot. Realistic

enough to cause claustrophobia. — $12.95

SCREEN EDITORS

These programs all allow the editing of basic

lines. All assume that you are using the standard

OSI video display and polled keyboard.
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses

no RAM normally available to the system. (We
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides

real backspace, insert, delete and replace func

tions and an optional instant screen clear.

$11.95
C2/4 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Edit and

change lines on any part of the screen. (Basic in

ROM systems only.)
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (65D, polled key

board and standard video only.)
SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with

functions similar to the above programs and also

contains a renumberer, variable table maker,

search and new BEX EC* programs. The BEXEC*

provides a directory, create, delete, and change

utilities on one track and is worth having by

itself. - $24.95 on 5" disk - $26.95 on 8"

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER!

Now you can buy from people who can support

your machine.

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-

Superboard II $279
C1P Model II 429
C4P 749

. . . and we'll include a free Text Editor Tape

with each machine!

Video Modification Plans and P.C. Boards

for C1P as low as $4.95

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards

for OSI systems. Our $1.00 catalog lists it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot.

Aardvark Technical Services • 1690 Bolton • Walled Lake, Ml 48088
(313)669-3110

os. SOFTWARE FOR OSI os. 
A JOURNAL FOR OSI USERS!! ADVENTURES 

The Aardvark Journal is a bimonth ly tutorial for OSI 
users . It features programs customized for 051 and 
has run art icles like these: 

Adventures are in teractive fantasies where you give the 
computer plain Engl ish commands (i.e. take the sword, 

look at the control panel.) as you explore alien cities, 
space sh ips, ancient pyramids and sunken subs. Average 

playi ng ti me is 30 to 40 hours in seve ral sessions. 
There is lite rall y nothing e lse like them - except 

being there you rself. We have six adventures available. 
1) Using String Variables. 

2) High Speed Basic On An 051. 

3) Hooking a Cheap Printer To An 05 1. 

4 ) An 051 Disk Primer. 

5) A Word Processor For Disk Or Tape Machines. 

6) Moving The Disk Directory Off Track 12. 

Four back issues already available! 
$9 .00 per year (6 issues) 

NEW SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC 
IN ROM MACHINES 

C1S - for the C1P only, th is ROM adds full 
sc ree n ed it func tions Iinsert, delete, change 
characters in a basic line .l, Software se lec table 
scroll windows, twO instant sc reen clears {scroll 
window on ly and full sc reen.l, software choice of 
051 or standard keyboard format, Bell support, 
600 Baud cassette suPPOrt, and a few other 
features . It p lugs in in p lace of the 051 ROM. 
NOTE : this ROM also supports video conversions 
for 24 , 32, 48 , or 64 charac ters per line. All that 
and it sells for a measly $39.95. 
C1E /C2E for C lIC2/C4/CS Basic in ROM ma
chines . 
T his ROM adds fu l l screen editing, software 
selectable scroll windows, keyboard correction 
(software selectable), and contains an extended 
machine code monitor. It has breakpoint utilities, 
machine code load and save, block memory move 
and hex dump utilit ies. A must for the machine 
code programmer replaces 05 1 support ROM. 
Specify system $59.95 

DISK UTILITIES 

SUPER COPY - Single D isk Copier 
Th is copy program makes multiple copies, 
cop ies track zero , and copies all the tracks 
that you r memory can hold at one time -
up to 12 tracks at a pass. It 's almost as fast 
as dual disk copying . - $ 15.95 
MA X IPROSS (WORO PROCESSOR) - 650 
polled keyboard on ly - has global and line edit, 
right and left marg in just i fica t ion, imbedded 
margin commands, choice of single, double or 
triple spacing, file access capabilities and all the 
features of a major word processor - and it's 
only $39.95 . 

P.C. BOARDS 

MEMORY BOARDS!I - for the C1P. - and they 
contain parallel ports! 
Aardvarks new memory board supports BK 
of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a 
paraliel ports I It se lls as a bare board for $29.95. 
When assembled, the board p lugs into the expan
sion connector on the 600 board . Available nowl 

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single 
supply 2716's. Bare board - 524 .95. 
MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion 
connecto r f rom one to five connectors or use it 
to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P .. $ 14.95. 

ARCADE AND VIDEO GAMES 

ALIEN INVADERS with machine code moves
for fast action . Th is is our best invaders yet . The 
disk version is so fast that we had to add select· 
able speeds to make it p layable . 
T ape - $10.95 - Disk· $12 .95 

TIME TREK (8K) - real t ime Startrek action. 
See your torpedoes move across the screen I Real 
graphics - no more scrolling displays. $9.95 

STARFIGHTER - a real time space war where 
you face cruisers. battlesh ips and fighters using a 
va r ie ty of weapons. You r screen contains work
ing instrumentation and a real time d isplay of the 
alien ships. $6 .95 in black and white - 57 .95 in 
color and sound. 

MINOS - A game with amaz ing 30 graphics. 
You see a maze from the toP. the screen blanks, 
and then you are in the maze at ground level, 
finding you r way through on foot. Realistic 
enough to cause claustrophobia. - $1 2.95 

ESCAPE FROM MARS - Explore an ancient 
Martian city while you prepare for your escape. 

NUCLEAR SUBMARINE - Fast moving 
excitement at the bottom of the sea. 

PYRAMID - Our most advanced and most 
challenging adventure. Takes place in our 

own special ancient pyramid. 
VAMPIRE CASTLE - A day in old Drac's 

castle . But it's getting dark outs ide. 
DEATH SHIP - It 's a cruise ship - but it ain ' t 
the Love Boat and survival is far from certain. 

TREK ADVENTURE - Takes place on a 
familiar starship. Almost as 

good as being there . 

$14.95 each 

SCREEN EDITORS 

These programs all allow the ed i ting of basic 
l ines. All assume that you are u sing the standard 
051 video d isp lay and polled keyboard. 
C1P CURSOR CONTROL - A program that uses 
no RAM normally available to the system. (We 
hid it in unused space on page 2). It provides 
real backspace, insert, delete and replace func
tions and an optional instant screen clear. 
S1 t.95 
C214 CURSOR. This one uses 366 BYTES of 
RAM to provide a full screen editor. Ed i t and 
change tines on any p art of the screen . (Basic in 
ROM sys tems only.) 
FOR DISK SYSTEMS - (650, polled key
board and standard video only.) 
SUPERDISK. Contains a basic text editor with 
functions similar to the above programs and also 
contains a renu mberer, variable tab le maker, 
search and new BEXEC · program s. T he BEXEC· 
provides a di rectory, crea'te, delete, and change 
ut i lities on one track and is worth having by 
itself. - 524.95 on 5" disk · $26 .95 on S" 

AARDVARK IS NOW AN OSI DEALER I 

Now you can buy from people who can support 
your machine. 

-THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS-
Superboard II $279 
C1PModei li 429 
C4P 749 

. and we 'll include a free T ext Editor Tape 
wi th each machine I 

Video Modification Plans and P .C . Boards 
for C1P as low as $4.95 

Th is is on ly a partial listing of what we have to offer. We now offer over 100 programs, data sheets, ROMS, and boards 
for OSI systems. Our 51.00 catalog li sts it all and contains free program listings and programming hints to boot. II 

OS. 
Aardvark Technical Services. 1690 Bolton. Walled Lake, MI 48088 

(313) 669-3110 OS. 
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2A1 BNE END \

2A3 JSR *A477 ;INITALIZE ROUTINE

2A6 JSR *A5C2 ;RUN ROUTINE
2A9 ENLt RiS i

Listing 1

10 REi't mCHIHE LANG SUBROUTINE FOR OSI

C1P/C4P

2QREM CHARLES A. STEWART

36 REH 3833 MARUIN DR.

48 REH ADRIAN, MICH 49221

69 FORX=640TO68I ;READA:POKEX, A: NEXT

65 REH FOR C4P LINE 70 CHANGE 186,255 T
0 237,254

70 DATA32,186,255,261,12,2QS, 3,32,139,2

55,281

80 DATA!?, 208,3,32,15Q,255,201,127,288,

^50 DATA21t.,0,201,27,208,3,76,181,lt.4
186 DATA261,1,268,6,32,119,164,32,194,1

65,96

116 FGRX=216T0237: READA ■ POKEX, A i NEXT

128 DATA72,169,32,162,0,157,0,208,157,0

,209,157,0,216

138OATA157,0,211,232,208,241,104,96

IS POKE! 1,216= P0KE12,6 = P0KE536,128■■ POK
E537,2

168 PRINT":*:CONTROL UERSION #1" :PRINTn*B
V CHAR1ES A. STEWART"

165 PRINT:PRINT

178 PRINFESC LISTS"'PRINT"RUBOU7 GIVES
SCf^Ei-^ CLEAR

188 PRINT"CONTROL S =SAUE(t= PRINT"CONTRO

L L = LOAD
185 PRINT"CONTROL A RUNS PROGRAM

2^ HEW

Listing 2

IS REH CHARLES A. STEWART

20 RBI 3@33 MftRUIN DR.
36 REii ADRIAN WI 49221

40 REH 517-265-4798

60 RO1 DEC TO HEX AND tiBi TO DEC (MM

SON PROGRAM
109 Uil-^$( i6hS$( it):

UA7A66e6,6,euyl,l,6S!S,2,6611,3,010

128 OATA6: n,^, ieee,s, issi, y, isis, a^ I8i

i,E',il8£,C, 1181, D, HIS, E

13B DATAiULF

135 S$-l[Qi2345&?a9utCUE.;-:i

146 POKE1J/6=

156 F»^TO40--PRINT«

MAL 10 HEX"-'PRINT

XT = PRINT"A> OECI

CMP #$OC Cont L

CMP #$13 Cont S

CMP #$7F Rubout

CMP Escape #$1B

CMP #SO1 Cont A

2> HEX TO DECIMAL" :pftIif

Return control to

Basic

Figure #1

START

$0180

JSRSFFBA

JSR

$FF8B

JSR

$FF96

JMP

$00D8

JMP

$A4B5

JSR

$A477

JSR

$A5C2

<r

RTS

Load command

Save command

Clear screen

List command

Initialize routine

Run command

112 

2A1 
2A3 
2A6 
2A9 EHD 
Listing 1 

BNE END 
JSR $A477 : IHITALIZE ROUTIHE 
JSR $A5C2 : RUH Roun HE 
RTS 

HJ REi'l /'lACHINE LANG SUBROUTINE FOR OSI 
CIPlC4P 

23 REt'l CHARLES A_ STEW)RT 
33 REt-I 3033 NA/WIN DR _ 
4il REt-I ADRIAN, /iICH 49221 
6e FOR;'~=64I1T0681 'READA' F'OKEX, A ' NE>:T 
65 RE/1 FO~: C4P LINE 713 CHANGE 186,255 T 

o 237,254 
?3DATA32,186,255,201,12,20S,3,32,139,2 

55,201 
S3DATA19,208,3,32,150,255,201,127, 2B8, 

90 DATA216, 0,201, 27,208,3,76, lSL 164 
lee OATA261 , l,2eS, 6,32, 119,164, 32, 194,1 

65,96 
I1B FORX"216T0237' RH)OA ' POKE:~, A' NEXT 
120 OATA72, 169,32,162,0, 157,0, 20S, 157,0 

,299,157,0, 210 
139 OATA157, 3,211,232, Z3S,241, 104,96 
153 POKEl 1,216' POKE12, 13 ' POKE536, 128'POK 

E537,2 
16e PRINT"*COHTROL (.IERSION 1I1" 'PRINT"tB 

Y CffiRLES A _ sm~ART" 
165 PRINT' PRINT 
1 i'8 PRIHT"ESC LISTS'" PRINT "RUBOUT GIVES 
SCREE/-j CLEAR 
100 F'RIHT"CONTROL S =SA(.IE" 'PRINT"CONTRO 

L L = LOAD 
185 PRINT"CONTROL A RUNS PROGRAf'1 
200 HEI~ 

Listing 2 

Hi REi'l CH~)RLES A _ SmJ,~F:T 
23 REi1 3033 l1fiR()I U DR_ 
30 REl'i r~DR :: r~r! IH 49221 
40 REi'i 51 r-265--479E: 
50 REi'1 HOUEI'18Ef< 22, 1986 
6e REI'i DEC TO HE:i AND HEX TO DEC COHCH 

SON F'ROGR(~H 
100 D IH!l~:( 16), S$(JC" FOR,li=iTOi6 'READM( 

:~:: ) : R£ADS~:( :~~ ) : NE>n 
1 h3 DATfl001}O, 6, 336L L6010,2, 00i L 3, [H O 

0, 4,3101,5,81 16,6 
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1, B, i1 06,C, 1101,O, 1116, E 
138 DATf~il11 , F 
135 S:1:~ aBj 2'::45::; ·?B9f~f:C[JEF !I 
14e F'OJ(El1 I e: F'Of([J 2, 253 : :)~::fi : Y:::(1 : l·i=f1 : Q::{1 

, I=e'E~: "- "i:1 n 
158 FOR)-:=8T04fJ'f-'RHn-, 1-IE ~n- ' PRINT"fi) DEC! 

t'lAL TO ~:E>~ '" PI< HIT 
160 PF~n!Tn8 > HDi TO DECH1IC ' Pfmn ' PRIH 
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CMP #soc Cont L 

CMP #$13 Cont S 
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CMP Escape #U B 
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T"YGl& SELECTION"'fcUSRCX)
179 IFPEEK(53i)=65THENPRINTnDEC TO HEX

CQKie^STOr :£0Tu3CiiG

ISO IFF1£tK(53i>^6;HLKPRINi"HtK iQ DEC

COHESION1"1 =GGT0£8ie

2810 PRINTS INPUT"HD; NUMBER11; I* = IFL£NU

»47HEfE8i6

232S IHXH<I*X>4THEh'I *=£$■* I$-"G0TG2e26

2856 IFHID$< Ii:.-X, i )--MIO$CS&^ I )7HENB$<

Oflflfl MPYTV ■ i.J"-Tv

2S?S B1 $=B$( I >+B£C 2 >+££( 3 >+8£C 4 >

2080 PRINT'PEIHTir IN BIlMV^PRIHTBi

$
2108 K-M>I=&:&=LEH<B1$):I=8

2136 GNH; IFQO0GOTO2:i28
2148 PRINT'PRINTIS" IN DECIHAL«B;H
21^ PRINT = PRINT"TVPE AHV KEY TO COHTJH

UE "^USRCX) :G0TO£636
3016 PRINT: INPUT "DECIMAL HUH£LK";I4:a=U

3815 IFJ>65535ii£HPRIHT^RINJi(T00 LARGE

"■■QJT02I58

3856

3040 y*aw+°i"*w-y

32gu PRINT=TOKTI*nIN BIMARV^"'PRIHTV*

3215 KEJ-11 ■
323 f^IB$(Y$A

N )THENRE^^R£$vS$( U

323U NEXTfri

325S G0T03228
32bS PRINT-PRINTS" IN HEX^";RE$

3265 PRINT1!TVPE PNY KEY TO CONTINUE?

OK

Listing 3

OSI

SOFTWARE

BOB RETELLE

2005A WHITTAKERRD

YPSILANTi, Ml.48197

cor

nan

Pro

■

Pet • Atari • Apple • OSI
Kim • Sym • AIM

You Ought To

Be Reading

COMPUTE!
The 65O2 Resource And
Applications Magazine

Here's what some of our recent
readers say about us:

Ontario, Canada:
...Thank you for providing us beginners in

the field with what is an understand

able, usable and enjoyable magazine.

My Pet (and I) await each issue with

bated memories!!!...

Victoria, BC:
.. My vote for best magazine of the

decade is: COMPUTE! Keep up the

good work...

Akron, Ohio:

...The January Issue was my first, and my

subscription order is in the mail...also I

can't wait to see reprints of earlier

Atari articles.

Eielson AFB, Alaska:
... My back issues of COMPUTE! are my

best references...

Taos, New Mexico:

... You are a bright spot in the lack of
data on the OSI, keep it up...

Moose Jaw, Sask.:
... Excellent magazine and getting bet

ter... Don't forget that most of us are

not experts...

Salinas, California:

... The first issue of my new subscription is
worth the one year subscription price!

Waterford, Ohio:

... No doubt about it, COMPUTE! gets

better with each issue. In its short

lifetime it shows the growth and im
provement I would have expected it

to require 4 or 5 years to achieve.

Shouldn't you be reading

COMPUTE!?

COMPUTE! Magazine

P.O. Box 54O6

Greensboro, NC 274O3

(919) 275-98O9

12-lssue subscription prices: US S2O; Canada S25 (US funds);
Surface rates, elsewhere in the world S2O (US funds)
Master Charge/Visa accspted SI CO billing fee. Sample Issue. S2.5O
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T" YOUR SELECT ION" ' :;=ll~;R( :'; 
1?9 I FFfE1( 531 ) :~65THENF'fi~ NTIiD£C TO HEX 

COHtl[f~:S IOW': GDTCC01C 
100 IFF'EEK( 531 ):: 66THE[-·! F'R1HTIIHr?~ TO DEC 

COr/VERD I ON" ' GOT02iJ 10 
198 GOTOi5(; 
2010 PRINT , INPUT "HD; NUt1BER"; u: ' IFLEW I 

$ )4THEtI201C 
2K'f} I FLCj··!( 1$)-( >4 THEJ·! 1 $~::[$+ I $ ; GOT0213213 
2046 rORX" iT04 ' FOR'(o 1TO 1 G 
205JJ I HiID:l\ H:, :,.(, 1 ) =. /'1 IO$:( D$, 'i, 1 )THEi-lB~:( 

2B?B Bi~:=B$( 1 )+8$( 2 )+B$( 3 )+E:~:( 4) 
2003 r'iWiT ,p:mnH''' HI 8IliRI~Y=" 'PRIHTBl 

;;: 

2120 'r'$=HI D$( Bl~:/l~J 1 ):V=L'AL('r'$ )·: I ~'tt:;'~: i,J 
=L·J+ I : ::~=::-i:t:2 

2i30 O"G'-l ' IFQO OGOT0212B 
21413 PIWiT 'PRlIiTW' IH (J[CHl{IL",";H 
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3056 
.3040 'r'~: =\'$+" 1 " , 1 '" I - Y 
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3230 HEXTL·j 
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3250 GOT0322B 
3:0'£0 PRINT ' PRIHTI$" III HDt'= "; RE$ 
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OK 
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Ontario, Canada: 
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.. , Excellent magazine and getting bet

ter ... Don't forget that most of us are 
not experts ... 

Salinas, CalHornla: 
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worth the one year subscription price! 
Waterford, Ohio: 
... No doubt about it, COMPUTE! gets 
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Double

The Cassette

Baud Rate

Of Your OSI
Superboard

II/IP
Mr. James L Mason

Jacobus, Pennsylvania

I was thrilled when I received my Superboard II. It

was my first micro, but being experienced in BASIC

Programming (using a phone-linked ASR 33 with

GE time-sharing) I had several programs which I

was anxious to try. The Superboard performed

perfectly. It did everything OSI said it would,

however, 2 disadvantages of Superboard soon made

themselves apparent. The 25 x 25 character video

format was not the easiest to read. Secondly, the

baud rate at which programs are saved and loaded

from cassette seemed painfully slow. Having a good

working background in digital electronics, I thought

it might be possible to improve upon these two

features. Upon close examination I found the video

hardware was too intimate with the software in

ROM. Fortunately, modifying the cassette port cir

cuitry was a piece of cake and I was able to cut load

and save time by half.

The cassette port utilizes a 6850 programable

Asynchronous Communications Interface Adapter

(seo figure 1). When using this chip, the communica

tions rate is determined by two things, the frequency

of the clock which is applied to the TXCLK and

RXCLK pins of the ACIA and the control word

which is written into the ACIA's control register. I

hypothesied that by doubling the clock frequency I

could double the baud rate.

ON the Superboard, a crystal oscillator

generates the base timing signal by which the entire

board is controlled. This signal drives a synchronous

divider chain (see figure 2). The timing signal destin

ed for the ACIA comes off the + 32 tap of this

chain. The signal is finally divided by a -^ 24 circuit

composed of U57, U58, and U63. The resultant fre

quency of 5120 Hz is applied to the TXCLK input

of the ACIA. The ACIA must be programmed to

utilize a clock frequency either 64, 16, or 1 times the

baud rate. The 320 baud rate is realized by program-

ADDRESS BUS

DATA

P~
Chip Select

BUS

!
Data

TXCLK
ACIA

lYansmitter Receiver

serial

data

serial

data

from cassette

demodulator

to cassette

modulator-

Figure 1. Cassette Port Block Diagram

ming the ACIA for a 16x clock rate.

To obtain a clock rate double of that which is

used, I chose to sever the connection between U57

pin 2 and U59 pin 14 (see figure 3), then connect

U57 pin 2 to U30 pin 11. I used a switch to main

tain compatibility with my old 320 baud tapes.

As far as the ACIA was concerned, the

modification was done. However, there is one more

block between the ACIA and the cassette machine,

namely the Modulator/Demodulator.

The modulator encodes the data in the form of

tones. These tones are derived from the TXCLK

(see Figure 4A). Since our new TXCLK is twice as

fast, our tones will now be 2 times their original fre

quency. This poses no problem as far as modulation

is concerned. It does, however, make a difference on

the return trip. U69 determines what will be

demodulated as a high or low tone (see figure 4B). A

tone coming in will trigger the 74123 one-shot by it's

rising edge (see figure 5). R57 is adjusted so that

U69 will remain triggered until after the falling edge

of the high frequency tone but not until the falling

edge of a low frequency tone. The falling edge will

clock the D flop U63 and propagate the state of U69.

Because we now have shorter pulse widths, R57

must be adjusted to allow U69 to time-out during

our new low tones. This was very simple to do. I

simply saved a program using the new faster baud

rate and attempted to load it back. While the pro

gram was trying to load, I adjusted R57 while wat

ching the video monitor. I knew I had R57 adjusted

properly when the program began appearing on the

display, line by line. I experimented with R57 to find
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the points where data started to be garbled. The

margin was surprisingly wide. Luckily, no software

patch had to be made anywhere.

If you use a switch in your mod, remember you

will have to readjust R57 each time you change baud

rates. I see no reason why a DPDT switch couldn't

be used to switch in a different resistor value for R57

along with switching the clock rate.

3.93Z16

U30

71LS163

0O__01QH__Q3

14) n|

U59

74LS163

cep CP

tet

00 Ql Q? Q3

14 HJ lH 111

02 Q3

U57

74LS163

D Q

U63

7174
to AC[ft and
modulator

U58

7400

Figure 2. TXCLK Generation
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Q0 Ql 02 03
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30 Ql 32 Q3
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+ 32
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Figure 3. Installing The Modification
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U63 Din S

Figure 5. Demodulator Timing

Review

HEX 1 • S 2.3:
A Disk Operating

System For The OSI
C1P or Superboard II
Ronald C. Whitaker

Salt Lake City, Utah

The day I received my OSI disk drive and 610

Expander board, I hooked them to my C1P and my

homebuilt power supply, turned them on, and

pushed "D" to boot up the disk. OSI's Pico-Dos

came with the drive and expander board and booted

up OK but would only allow me to load eight pro

grams of up to 8K each. This was faster than

cassette to be sure, but definitely lacking the features

I wanted in a disk operating system. I lacked funds

for OSI's OS65D and the additional 4K of memory

it required to run on my system. The future looked

dismal, indeed!

The day was saved by a single stroke of good

fortune. Several months earlier a local dealer had

loaned me a catalog from "The 6502 Program Ex

change". While oriented mostly toward Apple and

single board systems, they did have a few OSI com

patible programs listed. One of these was HEXDOS

2.3 for the C1P and Superboard II by Steve Hen-

drix. The features promised by the catalog sounded

too good to be true! These included:

1. An operating system and directory which

occupied only the first two tracks on the disk
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HEXDOS 2.3: 
A Disk Operating 
System For The 051 
Cl P or Superboard II 
Rona ld C Whitaker 
Sa lt Lake City Utah 
The day! received my OS! disk drive and 610 
Expander board, ! hooked them to my C IP and my 
homebuilt power supply, turned them on, and 
pushed " 0" to boot up the disk . OS!'s Pico-Oos 
came with the drive and expander board and booted 
up OK but would only allow me to load eight pro
grams of up to 8K each. This was faster than 
cassette to be sure, but definitely lacking the features 
! wanted in a disk operating system. ! lacked funds 
for OS!'s OS650 a nd the additional 4K of memory 
it required to run on my system. The future looked 
dismal, indeed! 

The day was saved by a single stroke of good 
fortune. Several months earlier a local dealer had 
loaned me a catalog from "The 6502 Program Ex
change". While oriented mostly toward Apple and 
single board systems, they did have a few OS! com
patible programs listed. One of these was HEXOOS 
2.3 for the C IP and Superboa rd II by Steve Hen
drix. The features promised by the catalog sounded 
too good to be true! These included: 

I. An opera ting system and directory which 
occupied only the first two tracks on the disk 
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2. A tone generator

3. Real-time Clock

4. Special keyboard functions for instant screen

clear and program line editing.

5. Utility programs to CREATE, DELETE,

and FORMAT program space on the disk

I sent for the program and received it in about 10

days. My first attempts to use it were frustrating. It

would function erratically or not at all. But in a

quick exchange of correspondance with the author,

the problem was resolved, my copy of the program

was updated and has functioned flawlessly ever since.

It is an exceptionally compact system due to its full

use of ROM BASIC and the ROM Monitor soft

ware built into the ClP. The following is a brief

discussion of the features I have found most useful.

1. LOAD and SAVE commands are the heart of

any operating system. HEXDOS uses LOAD

(filename) and SAVE (filename) to load and save

programs by filename. Other commands open and

close named data files, each consisting of a 2K block

of memory which fills one disk track. Opening a data

file reserves a 2K block of RAM for that file. Closing

a file loads the contents of that 2K block to one track

of the disk. Each file is designated as an input file or

as an output file and up to 11 of each are allowed

simultaneously, provided there is sufficient RAM

memory to support them.

The most versatile and, potentially, the most

useful LOAD and SAVE commands allow the user

to load 2K bytes from a specified track to any loca

tion in RAM memory. The corresponding save com

mand loads any 2K block of memory to be saved to

a specified track number. Because of the directness of

these commands, care must be used to avoid acciden

tal over-writing of existing data or program memory.

Using these direct LOAD and SAVE commands, I

have written programs using record and file lengths

of my own choosing.

2. INPUT and PRINT commands control I/O to or

from disk data files, video screen, keyboard, 6850

ACIA, and ports reserved for printer and modem.

3. SPECIAL KEY FUNCTIONS make use of

unused keys to provide instant screen clear, suspen

sion of output until key is released, break in a

BASIC program, and non-destructive forward and

backward movement of the cursor for simple line

editing. These functions are so useful that they are

sorely missed on those rare occasions when I'm

writing a program without HEXDOS.

4. SINGLE STEP and TRACE functions are added

using simple POKE statements, and are very useful

for debugging programs.

5. The USR function is used to provide several

special functions:

a. Control of a tone generator with 256 dif

ferent tones

b. Input of a character from one of 256 possible

input devices

c. Return contents of the real-time clock

d. Direct jump to a machine code routine

located anywhere in memory

e. Jump to ROM monitor

f. Jump to the last machine code routine

loaded from the disk

Use of the tone generator and the real-time clock re

quires very simple hardware modifications which are

well detailed in the HEXDOS manual and require

only a few minutes to perform. The real-time clock

requires a single jumper between pads provided on

the 610 board. Since I have my ClP interfaced to a

General Instrument's Programmable Sound Gener

ator, I have not tried the tone generator, but it re

quires a single jumper and an audio amplifier. Addi

tional hardware modifications include repositioning

the break key to a less vulnerable location, automatic

power-on reset (D/C/W/M appear when the com

puter is turned on), and disk drive motor control,

which turns off the drive motor when it is not being

used. None of these modifications are necessary for

HEXDOS operation but all of them are useful addi

tions to the computer's capabilities.

6. UTILITY PROGRAMS:

FORMAT will completely erase a disk and then for

mat it for HEXDOS by loading the operating system

onto track 0 and reserving track 1 for the directory.

CREATE names and reserves any number of tracks

for use as data files or for storage of machine

language programs, which require filenames begin

ning with $. These can then be loaded directly into

any specified location in user RAM.

DELETE erases any program listed in the directory,

deallocates the space on the disk reserved for it, and

repacks the remaining files.

DISASSEMBLER lists machine code programs

using standard 6502 mnemonics and identifies the

addressing mode of the instruction.

HEXDOS 2.3 is an extremely compact, easy-to-use,

and versatile operating system for the OSI ClP or

Superboard II. Because it is so compact it can be

placed at the beginning of every disk. Documentation

is clear and complete, the best I have seen from any

source. Because I knew nothing about data files or

their use, I wrote to the author of HEXDOS, Steve

Hendrix, for information. Besides a personal reply, I

received two new pages of documentation explaining

use of disk files. Using HEXDOS 2.3 has been a

pleasant and rewarding experience for me and I

strongly recommend it as a versatile and inexpensive

alternative to other operating systems.

HEXDOS 2.3 is available for $25 from:

The 6502 Program Exchange

2920 West Moana Lane

Reno, NV 89509 ©
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2. A tone generator 
3. Real-time Clock 

4. Special keyboard funct ions for instant screen 
clear and program line editing. 

5. Utility programs to CREATE, DELETE, 
and FORMAT program space on the disk 

I sent for the program and received it in about 10 
days. My first attempts to use it were frust rating. It 
would function erratically or not at all. But in a 
quick exchange of correspondance with the author, 
the problem was resolved, my copy of the program 
was updated and has fun ctioned fl awlessly ever since. 
It is an exceptionally compact system due to its full 
use of ROM BASIC and the ROM Monitor soft 
ware built into the CIP. The following is a brief 
discussion of the features I have found most useful. 
1. LOAD and SAVE commands are the heart of 
any operating system. HEXDOS uses LOAD 
(filename) and SAVE (filename) to load and save 
programs by filename. Other commands open and 
close named data fil es, each consisti ng of a 2K block 
of memory which fill s one disk track. Opening a data 
file reserves a 2K block of RAM for that fil e . C losing 
a file loads the contents of that 2K block to one track 
of the d isk. Each file is designated as an input file or 
as an output file and up to 11 of each are a llowed 
simultaneously, provided there is sufficient RAM 
memory to support them. 

The most versatile and , potentially, the most 
useful LOAD and SAVE commands allow the user 
to load 2K bytes from a specified track to any loca
tion in RAM memory. The corresponding save com
mand loads any 2K block of memory to be saved to 
a specified track number. Because of the directness of 
these commands, care must be used to avoid acciden
tal over-wri ting of existing data or program memory. 
Using these direct LOAD and SAVE commands, I 
have written programs usi ng record and fil e lengths 
of my own choosing. 
2. INPUT and PRINT com mands control I/O to or 
from disk data file s, video screen , keyboard, 6850 
ACIA, and ports reserved for printer and modem . 
3. SPECIAL KEY FUNCTIONS make use of 
unused keys to provide instant screen dear, suspen
sion of output until key is released, break in a 
BASIC program, and non-destructive forward and 
backward movement of the cursor for simple line 
editing. These functions a re so useful that they are 
sorely missed on those rare occasions when I'm 
writing a program without HEXDOS. 
4. SINGLE STEP and TRACE functions are added 
using simple POKE statements, and are very useful 
for debugging programs. 
5. The USR function is used to provide several 
special funct ions: 

a. Control of a tone generator with 256 d if
ferent tones 

b . Input of a character from one of 256 possible 
input devices 

c. Return contents of the real-time clock 
d . Direct jump to a machine code routine 

located anywhere in memory 
e. Jump to ROM monitor 
f. Jump to the last mach ine code routine 

loaded from the disk 
Use of the tone generator and the real-time clock re
quires very simple hardware mod ifications which are 
well detailed in the HEXDOS manu al and require 
only a few minutes to perform. The real-time clock 
requires a single jumper between pads provided on 
the 610 board. Since I have my CIP interfaced to a 
General Instrument 's Programmable Sound Gener
ator, I have not tried the tone generator, hut it re
quires a single jumper and a n audio amplifier. Addi
tional hardware modifications include repositioning 
the break key to a less vulnerable location , automatic 
power-on reset (D/C/W 1M appear when the com
puter is turned on), and disk drive motor control, 
which turns ofT the drive motor when it is not being 
used. None of these modifications arc necessary for 
HEXDOS operation but all of them are useful addi
tions to the computer's capabili ties. 

6. UTILITY PROGRAMS: 
FORMA T will completely erase a disk and then for
mat it for HEXDOS by load ing the operating system 
onto track 0 and reserving track 1 for the directory. 
CREATE names and reserves any number of tracks 
for use as data files or for storage of machine 
language programs, which require fil enames begin
ning with $. These can then be loaded directly into 
any specified location in user RAM . 
DELETE crases any program listed in the di rectory , 
deal locates the space on the disk reserved for it , and 
repacks the remaining files. 
DISASSEMBLER lists machine code programs 
using standard 6502 mnemonics and identifies the 
addressing mode of the instruction . 

HEXDOS 2.3 is an extremely compact, easy- to-use, 
and versati le operating system for the OSI C 1 P or 
Superboa rd II. Because it is so compact it can be 
placed at the beginning of eve ry disk. Documentation 
is clear and complete, the best I have seen from any 
source. Because I knew nothing about data fil es or 
their use, I wrote to the author of HEXDOS, Steve 
H endrix, for information. Besides a personal reply, I 
received two new pages of documentation explaining 
use of disk fil es. Using HEXDOS 2.3 has been a 
pleasant and rewarding experience for me and I 
strongly recommend it as a versati le and inexpensive 
alternative to other operating systems. 
HEXDOS 2.3 is available for $25 from: 
The 6502 Program Exchange 
2920 West Moana La ne 
Reno , NV 89509 © 
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Partition and

Load

R, D. Young

Ottawa, Ontario

And another mystery is solved. This one began

where I left offin "Relocate" (COMPUTE!, Issue 9,

Feb. 1981, p. 103). I think that I have now con

solidated Harvey B. Herman's memory partitioning

and Charles Brannon's "Quadra-PET" into one

routine that makes use of "Relocate" as well. I must

acknowledge with gratitude Jim Buttcrfield's most

helpful hints, particularly the various memory maps

published over the months, and Harvey B. Herman's

memory partitioning challenge in the first place,

coupled with his version of "Relocate" that helped

to translate for the Upgrade ROM Version.

Note that I have provided two listings to

accomodate original and upgrade ROMs, I have not

attempted to provide for the 80-column machine.

The BASIC program performs two functions: it

places a machine language program into the second

cassette buffer, and it initializes the partitions and

the pointer storage locations (1010 to 1017 decimal).

The BASIC program ends with a NEW statement,

leaving the PET in the lowest partition which is equi

valent to the old standard 8K PET (FRE(O) =7164).

I chose to use a BASIC program for this loading

and initialization after trying several other alter

natives. Its main advantage is that the machine

language program could be made small enough to fit

in the second cassette buffer with the advantages that

second cassette buffer use offers. Some problems with

loading and initialization were also alleviated.

However, because of space restrictions, error check

ing of user input is not performed. In other words, if

you exceed the input limits *** CRASH ***.

The machine language program provides control

over four (4) memory partitions. It will function with

16K, 24K, or 32K PETs, providing, of course, that

the proper inputs are used. That's twice now that

I've mentioned inputs. Here is how the routine is

used:

1. The BASIC program has left you in Area 1

(low).

2. Use SYS 826 to call the routine. A flashing cur

sor will appear below the SYS826 on the screen.

This is asking you for your input (number 1 to

7) according to the following options:

1 - go to Area 1 (low 7K)

2 - go to Area 2 (next 8K)

3 - go to Area 3 (next 8K)

4 - go to Area 4 (high 8K)

5 - load Area 2

6 - load Area 3

7 - load Area 4

3. To load Area 1, go to Area 1 and LOAD in the

normal way.

4. Key in and SAVE programs from Area 1.

5. Clear all partitions by POKE

135,maximum:POKE 123,4:NEW — or

upgrade ROM equivalents.

There are a few precautions to be observed.

Load/ Verify and device flags are not set by this

routine. To load from Tape #1, for example, you

must set these flags manually (see "Hooray for

SYS", COMPUTE!, Issue 8, Jan. 1981, p. 96), or

you must have previously loaded a program from

Tape #1. This routine assumes that BASIC pointers

in locations 122 and 134 (original ROM) are never

changed. And lastly, going from one partition to

another will result in the loss of your program if the

program is less than 256 bytes long. Also remember

to observe the input limits for the memory size in

your machine.

Should you want or need to find out where the

partitions are, the pointers to the end of BASIC in

each partition restored in locations 1010 to 1017

decimal as follows (original ROM):

1010 124 Area 1

1011 125 Area 1

1012 124 Area 2

1013 125 Area 2

1014 124 Area 3

1015 125 Area 3

1016 124 Area 4

1017 125 Area 4

In fairness to all, I should mention that my PET is

equipped with the original ROM only, and has 16K

of memory. The routine functions with my PET, but

there could still be some bugs remaining for obvious

reasons.

I am looking forward to seeing any comments

on the routine in COMPUTE!. For now, I'm fresh

out of mysteries. C
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Partition and 
Load 
R. D. Young 
Ottowa, Ontario 

And another mystery is solved . T his one began 
where I left off in "Relocate" (COMPUTE! , Issue 9, 
Feb. 198 1, p . 103). I think that I have now con
solidated Harvey B. Herman's memory partitioning 
and C harles Brannon's "Quadra-PET" inlO one 
routine th at makes use of " Reloca te" as well. I must 
acknowledge with gratitude Jim BUllerfield 's most 
helpful hints , particularly the various memory maps 
published over the months, and Ha rvey B. Herman' s 
memory part itioning challenge in the first place, 
coupled with his version of " Relocate" that helped 
lo translate for the Upgrade ROM Version . 

Note that I have provided two li stings to 
accomodate original and upgrade ROMs. I have not 
allempted lo provide for the 80-colu mn machine. 
T he BASIC program perform s two fu nction s: it 
places a machine language program into the second 
cassette buffer, and it initializes the part itions and 
the poimer slOrage locations (1010 to 1017 decimal). 
The BASIC program ends with a EW statement , 
leav ing th e PET in the lowest partition which is equi
valent to th e old standard 8K PET (FRE(O) -7164). 

I chose lo use a BASIC program for this loading 
and initiali zation after trying several other alter
natives. It s main advan tage is that the machine 
language program could be made small enough to fit 
in the second cassette buffer with the advantages that 
second casselle buffer use offers. Some problems with 
loading and init ialization were also alleviated. 
However, because of space restrictions, error check
ing of user inpu t is not performed . In other words, if 
you exceed the input limits··· CRASH···. 

The machin e language program provides control 
over four (4) memory partitions. It will function with 
16K, 24K, or 32K PETs, providing, of course, that 
the proper inputs are used. That's twice now that 
I've mentioned inputs. Here is how the rout ine is 
used: 

1. The BASIC program has left you in Area 1 
(low). 

2. Use SYS 826 lo call the routin e. A flashing cur
sor wi ll appear below the SYS826 on the screen . 
This is asking you for yo ur input (number 1 to 
7) according to the following options: 

1 - go to Area 1 (low 7K) 
2 - go to Area 2 (nex t 8K) 
.3 - go to Area.'} (next 8K) 
4 - go to Area 4 (h;g!> 8K) 
5 - load Area 2 
6 - load Area .'} 
7 - load Area 4 

3. To load Area I , go to Area 1 and LOAD in the 
normal way. 

4. Key in and SAVE programs from Area 1. 
5. C lear all pa rtitions by POKE 

135,maximum:POKE 123,4:NEW - or 
upgrade ROM eq uivalent s. 

There are a few precautions to be observed. 
Load/ Verify and device fl ags are not set by this 
routine . To load from Tape #1, for example, you 
must set these flags manuall y (see "Hooray for 
SYS", COMPUTE! , Issue 8, J an . 198 1, p. 96), or 
you must have previously loaded a program from 
T ape #1. This routine assumes th at BASIC pointers 
in locations 122 and 134 (original ROM) are never 
changed. And last ly, go ing from one partition to 
another will result in the loss of your program if the 
program is less than 256 bytes long. Also remem ber 
to observe the input limi ts for the memory size in 
your machine. 

Should you want or need lo find out where the 
partitions a re, the pointers to the end of BASIC in 
each partition restored in locations 1010 to 1017 
decimal as follows (original ROM): 
1010 124 Area 1 
1011 125 Area 1 
101 2 124 Area 2 
1013 125 Area 2 
1014 124 Area 3 
1015 125 Area 3 
1016 124 Area 4 
1017 125 Arca4 

In fairness to all, I shou ld mention th a t my PET is 
equipped wit h the original ROM onl y, and has 16K 
of memory. The routine funclions with my PET, but 
there co uld still be some bugs rema inin g for obvious 
reasons. 

I am looking forward to seeing any com ments 
on the routine in COMPUTE!. For now, I 'm fres h 
out of mysteries. 
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Skyles Electric Works

BASIC Programmer's, Toolkit®, Disk-O-Pro®, Command-O®

For PET® Owners Who Want More Fun

And Fewer Errors with Their Programs

Here are thirty-five commands you'll need, all on dual chips you can install in two

minutes without tools, on anv PET or PET system. 2KB or 4KB of ROM firmware

on each chip with a collection of machine language programs available from the

time you turn on your PET to the time you shut it off. No tape to load or to interfere

with any running programs.

For PET/CBM 2001-8, -8N, -16N/B, -32N/B, 3016 and 3032

BASIC Programmers Toolkit^ commands

AUTOed DELETE^ RENUMBERS HELPed TRACEed

STEPed OFFed APPENDed DUMPed FINDed

BASIC Programmers Disk-O-Pro®*

CONCATB80 DOPEN680 DCLOSE880 RECORD080 HEADER680 COLLECT680

BACKUP680 COPY680 APPEND680 DSAVE680 DLOAD680 CATALOG680

RENAME™ SCRATCH680 DIRECTORY680 INITIALIZE65 MERGE65 EXECUTE65

SCROLLed OUTed SETed KILLed EATed PRINT USING65 SEND65 BEEP62

READY.

DUMP

A1- 10

BW - - 6.1

" r"MI"

NOTES:

ed — a program editing and debugging command

B80 — a BASIC command also available on Commodore CBM® 8016 and 8032 computers.

BS — a Skyles Electric Works added value BASIC command.

BASIC Programmers Toolkit® is a trademark of Palo Alto IC's.

BASIC Programmers Disk-O-Pro®, Command-O** are trademarks of Skyles Electric Works.

PET®, CBM® are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines.

AVAILABLE: USA/CANADA: Please contact your local dealer

England: Calco Software Lakeside House, Kingston Hill, Surrey KT2 7QT

GERMANY: Unternehmensberatung, Axel Brocker Lennebergestr 4, 65OO Mainz

Japan: Systems Formulate, 1-8-17 Yaesu Shinmaki-cho Bldg. 11F Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 1O3

Phone or write for information. We'll be delighted to answer any questions

and to send you the complete information package.

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415) 965-1735
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Skyles Electric Works 

BASIC Programmer's, Toolkit@!, Disk-O-Pro@, Command-O@) 

For PET® Owners Who Want More Fun 
And Fewer Errors with Their Programs 

April. 1981. Issue 11. 

Here are thirty-five commands you 'll need, all on dual chips you can install in two 
minutes without tools, on any PET or PET system. 2KB or 4KB of ROM firmware 
on each chip with a collection of machine language programs available from the 
time you turn on your PET to the time you shut it off. No tape to load or to interfere 
with any running programs. 

For PET/CBM 2001-8, -8N, -16N/B, -32N/B, 3016 and 3032 

BASIC Programmers Toolkif® commands 

AUTOed DELETEed RENUMBERed HELped TRACEed 
STEped OFPd APPENDed DUMped FINDed 

BASIC Programmers Disk-O-Pro@) 

CONCAT"80 DOPENBBO DCLOSE"80 RECORD"80 HEADER"80 COLLECT"BO 
BACKUP"80 COPY"80 APPEND BBO DSAVE BBO DLOAD"80 CATALOG"80 

RENAME"80 SCRATCH"80 DlRECTORY"80 INITIALlZE"s MERGE"S EXECUTE"S 
SCROLLed OUTed SEred KILLed EAred PRINT USING"S SEND"S BEEP"S 

RUN 

?OIVISION BY ZERO ERROR IN 500 
READY 
HELP 
5OOJ . SQRlA·Br.!!J 

READY 

NOTES: 

APPEND " INPur' 

PRESS PLAY ON TAPE It 
OK 

SEARCHING FOR INPUT 
FOUND INPUT 
APPENDING 

READY. 

ed - a program editing and debugging command 

RUN 

REAOY 
DUMP 
At.l0 
eW . -61 
CS. " HI-

READY. 

680 - a BASIC command also available on Commodore CBMI!B> 8016 and 8032 computers. 
BS - a Skyles Electric Works added value BASIC command. 
BASIC Programmers ToolkiflB> is a trademark of Palo Alto IC's. 
BASIC Programmers Disk·Q.Pro@, Command·()® are trademarks of Skyles Electric Works. 
PET"", CBM® are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. 
AVAILABLE: USA/CANADA: Please contact your local dealer 
England: Caleo Software Lakeside House, Kingston Hill, Surrey KT2 7QT 
GERMANY: Unternehmensberatung, Axel Brocker Lennebergestr 4, 6500 Mainz 
Japan: Systems Formulate, 1-8-17 Yaesu Shinmaki-eho Bldg. llF Chuo·ku, Tokyo JAPAN 103 

Phone or write for information, We' ll be delighted to answer any questions 

! 
and to send you the complete information package, 

1

231 E South Whisman Road 
Skyles Electric Works Mountain View, CA 9 4041 

(415) 965-1735 
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Skyles Electric Works

BASIC Programmer's, Toolkit®, Disk-O-Pro®, Command-O®

For CBM® Owners Who Want More Fun

And Fewer Errors with Their Programs

Here are nineteen commands you'll need, on a single chip you can install in two

minutes without tools, on any CBM or CMB system. 4KB of ROM firmware on

each chip with a collection of machine language programs available from the time

you turn on your PET to the time you shut it off.

For CBM 8016 and 8032; BASIC 4.0

BASIC Programmers Command-0®

.-ed
AUTOed DUMP"1 DELETEed FINDed (improved) HELPed KILLed OFF

TRACEed (improved) RENUMBERS (improved) INITIALIZE65 MERGE65 MOVEBS

EXECUTEBS SCROLLed OUTed SETed SENDBS PRINT USING63 BEEPBS

100 GOSUB 160

105 PRINT USING CS. A, BS

130 INPUT "TIME", DS

131 INPUT "DAY", ES

160 IFB< >C THEN 1D5

160 FOR X IT09

183 PHINT V(X):NEXT

184 RETURN

200 I X/19

READY

RENUMBER 110, 10, 10S-1B4

READY

LHT
100 GOSUB 150

110 PRINT USING a, A. BS

120 INPUT "TIME", DS
130 INPUT "DAY", E.S

140 IFBoC THEN 110

150 FOR X IT09

160 PRINT Y(X):NEXT

170 RETURN

200I X/19

READY

MERGE D1 "BUY NOW-

SEARCHING FOR BUY NOW-

LOADING

READY

RENUMBER 100. 10

READY

FIND BS

110 PRINT USING AS, £0. SJ - CS ♦ DS

280 S3='NOW IS THE TIME"

S60 BA = BA- 1

590 RA = 123*5X92- SA'10

600 IF BA-143 THEN 580

S10 RETURN

610 CS "PROFIT J», . - . - . DAILY"

630 PRINT USING CS, PI

640 DS = "LOSS S#. ###.*# DAILY™

650 PRINT USING DS. LI

PROFIT SI, 238.61 DAILY

LOSS S 0.00 DAILY

PRICES:

NOTICE

When you order Command-0, we will loan

you a Toolkit until we deliver Command-0.

NOTICE

$40.00

$75.00

$75.00

$20.00-$50.00

$5.00

BASIC Programmers Toolkit5* (chip only)

BASIC Programmers Disk-O-Pro® (chip only)

BASIC Programmers Command-O® (chip only)

Interface boards (needed sometimes)

instruction Manual (with redeemable $5.00 coupon)

Shipping and handling $2.50 USA/Canada, $10.00 Europe/Asia

California residents please add 6% or 6-1/2% sales tax as required

Reserve your Disk-O-Pro, Command-0 today

Toolkit3 immediate delivery, Disk-O-Pro delivery in December, Command-0 delivery in January

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538-3083 (except California residents)

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140

Skylcs Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415) 965-1735
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Skyles Electric Works 

BASIC Programmer's, Toolkit@, Disk-O-Pro@, Command-O@ 

For CBM@> Owners Who Want More Fun 
And Fewer Errors with Their Programs 
Here are nineteen commands you'll need, on a single chip you can install in two 
minutes without tools, on any CBM or CMB system. 4KB of ROM firmware on 
each chip with a collection of machine language programs available from the time 
you turn on your PET to the time you shut it off. 

For CBM 8016 and 8032; BASIC 4.0 

BASIC Programmers Command-O~ 

AUTOed DUMped DELETEed FIND"d (improved) HELped KILLed OFPd 
TRACEed (improved) RENUMBERed (improved) INITIALlZps MERGEBS MOVps 

EXECUTEBS SCROLLed OUTed SETed SENDBS PRINT USINGBS BEEpBS 

100 GOSUB 1(10 
105 PRIHT USING cs. A, 8$ 
130 INPUT MTIME"', os 
131 INPUT ""DAr, EJ 
160 lFB.: ,.C THEN 105 
lao FOR X. rT09 
183 PRIHT YIX):NEXT 
114 RETURN 
200 I . XI10 

READY 

RENUMBER 110. 10. lQ5.-114 

READY 
UST 

100 GOSUB ISO 
110 PRINT USING C$, A. 81 
120 INPUT " TIME"", os 
130 INPUT ··DAY", ES 
IttllFB.: >C THEN 110 
150 FOR X· mISI 
160 PRINT Y(X):HEXT 
170 RETURN 
2OO1 · lfJI8 

READY 

PRICES: 

MERGE 01 ··BUY NOW'·' 

SEARCHING FOR BUY NOW' 
LOAOlNG 

READY 
RENUMBER 100, 10 

READY 
AND BI 
110 PRINT USING AS, m,m·C$ .. os 
2SOm . ··NOW IS THE TIME" ...... 

5&0 BA . BA- 1 
590 RA . I23·'lfJ92 .. BA·I O 
600 IF B ... . I43 THEN ~ 
1110 RETURN 
820 ca .~PAom I., 111111 .1111 DAILY'" 
e.3O PRINT USING ca, PI 
640 OS . '·LOSS ... , "11.1111 DAILY" 
850 PRINT USING OS, U 

AUN 

PROFrr II , 238.61 DAILY 
LOSS I 0.00 DAlLY 

RUDY 

....... NOTICE ~ 

When you order Command-O, we will loan 
you a Toolkit until we deliver Command-~ . 

....... NOTICE ~ 

BASIC Programmers Toolkit@ (chip only) 
BASIC Programmers Disk-O-Pro@ (chip only) 
BASIC Programmers Command-O® (chip only) 
Interface boards (needed sometimes) 

$40.00 
$75.00 
$75.00 

$20.00-$50.00 
$5.00 Instruction Manual (with redeemable $5.00 coupon) 

Shipping and handling $2.50 USA/Canada, $10.00 Europe/Asia 
California residents please add 6% or 6- 1/2 % sales tax as required 

Reserve your Disk-o-Pro, Command-O today 

Too/ki(f5P immediate delivery, Disk-O-Pro delivery in December, Command-O delivery in January 

~ 
VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538-3083 (except Cali fornia res identsl 

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140 

1

231 E South Whisman Road 
Skyles Electric Works Mountain View, CA 94041 

(415) 965-1735 
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19 REM ••• PARTITION !• LOAD LOADEP *••

20 REM ••• ABD INITIALIZATION •*•

25 HEM ••• ORIGINAL ROK VERSION •••

3Bf REK ••■ BY R.D. YOUNG •■■

40 REM

100 BEH ••• LOAD 2ND CASSETTE BUFFEH ••■

lLfif PRIIIT"6"

120 FOR I»826 TO 990; READ A: POKE I,A: NEXT

130 REM

1J|0 REM ■"• INITIALIZATION »•■

150 POKE 1(212,4: POKE HTH.^: POKE 1016,1,

160 POKE 1013,52: POKE 1015,61*: POKE 1017,96

170 POKE 135,32: POKE 8192,0: POKE 1638it,0: POKE 24576,0
180 NEW

190 S£H

1000 DATA 32,223,241,56,233,1*8,170,HI,21*1,5,189,215,3,133,123,188

1010 DATA 201,3,32,176,3,165,12'*,15712J*1,3,165,125,157,21*2,3,152
1020 DATA 170,189,341,3,133,124,189,2«,3,133,125,174, ?U,3,189,203
1030 DATA 3,153,135,221*,4,16,12,165,125,197,123,21*0,5,76,106,197
1040 DATA 76,85,197,169,n7,32,23<(,227,32,l?it,?45,173,1?6,2,56,23?
1050 DATA 124,2, l'tl, ?41,3,165,123,141,124,2,?4,1/9,241,3,141,126
1060 DATA 2,169,55,141,24,125,141,25,129,169,1,141,17,2,169,15
1270 data 141,15,3,76,195,243,165,135,201,32,2(78,3,162,1,96,201

108(7 DATA 64,208,3,162,3,96,201,96,2?8,3,162,5,96,162,7,96
1090 DATA 1,5,5,7,3,5,7,32,64,96,128,64,96,123,4,32
1100 DATA 64,96,32,64,96

13 REM ••■ PARTITION i LOAD LOADER •••

20 REM ••• AND INITIALIZATION ■■•

25 REM •** UPGRADE ROM VERSION ■■•

30 REM ••• BV R.D. YOUNG •••

40 REH

50 REM

100 REX ••• LOAD 2ND CASSETTE BUFFER ••■

110 PRINT"6"

122 FOR I=S26 TO 989: HEAD A: POKE I,A: NEXT

13? REH

l<t0 REK ••• IIUTIALIZATION •••

150 POKE 19i.2t!*: POKE im.lt,4: POKE 1216,1.

160 POKE 1?13,32: POKE 1015,64: POKE 1(71?,96

170 POKE 53,32: POKE 8193,!?: POKE 16384,0: POKE 24576,0
180 NEW
190 Rhy.

1000 DATA 32,207,255,56,233,43,170,141,341,3,189,^111,^,135,41.188
1010 DATA 200,3,3^, 175,3,165,42,157,241,3,165,43,157,21+2,3,152
1020 DATA 170,189,241,3,133,42,189,542,3,133,43,174,241,3,189,20?
1030 DATA 3,133,53,2?4,4,16,12,165,43,197,41,24(7,3,76,117,197
1040 DATA 76,93,197,169,147,32,216,227,32,16b,245,173,126,2,56,237
1050 DATA 124,2,141,241,3,165,41,141,124,2,24,12(9,241,3,141,126
1060 DATA 2,169,55,141,24,129,141,25,129,169,1,13J,15£,169,13,141
1070 DATA 111,2,76,185,243,165,53,201,32,208,3,162,1,36,201,64
108? DATA 208,3,162,3,96,201,96,278,3,162,5,96,162,7,96,1
1090 DATA 3,5,7,3,5,7,32,64,96,128,64,96,12B,4,32,64 t
1100 DATA 96,52,64,96 \

Last Minute Correction From R. D. Young

With reference to my program, "Partition and Load", dated February 15, 1981, there is a correction to

be made in the program listings. In the DATA statement at line 1030 of both listings, the '4* between

'224' and '16' must be changed to a '5'.

There is also one other precaution to be observed, although it is a function of the imbedded

"Relocate" routine. A program loaded with this routine should not have a line 77 as part of the program.

Any line 77 will be deleted because of the dynamic RETURN feature used to reset line links after the LOAD.

NEW LIFE for
old Pets?
Is it a dream... is it fantasy?

Switch from old ROMs to new

• Not sure about the ROM Retrofit Kit from

Commodore? Now you can use all three sets of

Commodore ROMs and others as well.

• The Basic Switch allows switch selection of either

ROM sel (your original set or your retrofit set) from

Commodore. Plus, Models 15-A and 15-B include an
additional zero insertion force socket allowing easy use

of ROMs like the BASIC Programmer's Toolkit...

concurrently.

• Models 15-A and 15-B The Basic Switch plus...

includes expanded cable assembly and zero insertion

force socket. Your 15th ROM simply plugs in...

enabled while either ROM set is selected. Socket 15

may be readdressed by the user for additional flexibility.

• The Basic Switch is sold in assembled form only. All

models are designed for easy attachment to your PET

with a convenient cable assembly. No soldering or

drilling is required. The Basic Switch mates with a

cable assembly at your primary board, and does not

use the physical connectors of any PET ports.

• Price List:

Old PETs $129.95-

NewPETs $139.95'

*Case optional. $15 additional.

• Our prices and complete product specifications are

available by contacting APPLIED MICRO SYSTEMS.

Mishawaka, Indiana: or any Commodore Dealer.

Dealer inquiries are encouraged. Free MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR COMMANDS List

will be included with pricing and product specification requests.

applied nfiKB svsTEms
3502 Home Street, Mishawaka. Indiana 46544 • 1-219-259-3787 (Indiana) • 1-800-348-7208
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19 RDl ... PARTIT ION " LOAD LO ADER '" 
Zg RI){ ... AND ItII T lAL IZAT I ON ••• 
25 REM ••• ORI GHIAL ilOr. VF.RSI ON 
311' REM ... BY R. D. YOUNG ... 
!til RE.'1 
51 RE.'i 
l~ RD4 ••• LOAD lH D CASSETTE BU FFER '" 
1111 PRII/T" ft " 
129 fOR 1_826 1'0 990 : REAl) A: POKE I , A: /fEXT 
l }g RDt 
11tt;1 REM • •• INITI AL I ZATION • • • 
l St;1 POKE l all . lt : POKE 11l4, 1t : POKE lQ16 , 4 
1611 POKE 1" 13. 32: POK E 1,,15 , 64 : POU: 1111 7 . 96 
179 POKE 135. 32 : POKE 8192 , t;1: POKE 16384, 9 : POKE 24576 . 11 
18g NEW 
196 :iUl 
l"~ DATA 3Z, 223 , Z41 . 56, 233. 48, 17I1 , 141, 241 , 3. 189 . 215. 3. 1}3, 123. 188 
l~" DATA Zt;11 , ,!,,? , 176 , 3. 165 . 124,157, 241 . 3, 165 ,125 , 157 , 242. 3,152 
1929 DATA 1711. 1 9, 241 , 3, 133 ,124,189, 242. 3, 133, 125, 174, 241 , 3,189 , 2" 8 
UI) '" DATA 3 , 133 , 1}5, 224. j. , 16 , 12. 165. 125. 197 , 123. 24(IJ. 3 . 76 , 1"6, 197 
1949 DATA 76 , 83 , 197 ,169 , 147, 32, 234 , 227 , 32, 174, 245,173 ,176 , 2, 56 , 237 
1~5g DATA 124 , 2 , 1 4 1 , 24 1 , 3 , 1 65 , 1 23 , 1 41 , 1 24 , 2 , 24 , 1~9 , 241 , 3 , 1 41 , 1 26 
1~6g DATA 2 , 1 69 , 55 , 1 41 , 24 , 1 29 , 1 41 , 25 ,1 29 , 169 , 1 , 141 , 1~ , 2 , 169 , 13 
1"7i DA1'A 141 , 15, 2, 76,195 , '!43, 165 ,135. 2\ll , 32 , 2118 , 3,162 , I , 96 , 201. 
1<1811 DATA 64 , 29'8 , 3 , 162 , 3 , 96 . 201. , 96 . 2118 , 3 , 162 , 5 , 96 , 162 ,7 , 96 
19911 DATA 1 , 3, 5, 7, 3, 5, 7, 32, 64,96,128 . 64 , 96, 128 , 4, 32 
u n DATA 64 , 96 , 32 , 64, 96 

Last Minute Correction From R. D. Young 

COMPUTEI 

111 RDI ... PARTIT Io n & LOAD LOADER ••• 
2'1 RD! ••• AN D W I TIALIZATION ••• 
25 RU1 UPGRADE RO~1 VERSI ON 
3" REM • •• BY R. D. YOUNG ••• 
4'1 REM 
511 RDI 
U1i3 RDI ••• LO AD 2N D CASSETTE SUFfER '" 
11'1 PRl NT"! " 
1211 fO R Is826 TO 989 : READ A: POKE I , A: NEXT 
13'1 REM 
14" R~ ... IlII TIALIZATI ON ••• 
15'1 POKE 1'1l2, 4: PO KE 1~4 , 4 : POKE 1~1 6 , 4 
16'1 POKE 11113, 32: POK E 11115, 64 : POKE 1'1l7, 96 
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17" POKE 53 , 32 : POKE 8192. '1 : POKE 16384,11 : POKE 24576 ," 
1811 NEW 
191j1' RD: 
I1j1'11 DATA 32 , 217 , 255, 56, 233.48, 171if, 141 , 241, 3,189 , 214 ,3, 133 , 41 , l B8 
1"1 ~ DATA ~" , 3 , 32 . 175 , 3 . 1 65 , 42 . 1 57 , 241 , 3 , 1 6 5 , 43 , 157 , 24 2 , 3 , 152 
1 92~ DATA 17" , 1 89 , 241 , 3 . 1 33 .42 , 189 , 24 2 , 3 , 1 33 , 43 , 1 14 , 241 , 3 , 1 89 , 2~ 
1"3'1 DATA 3, 133 , 53, 224, 4,16, 12, 165 , 43 ,197 , 41 , 2411 , 3,76 , 111, 197 
1"4" DATA 76 , 93 ,191 ,169 , 141 , 32 , 216, 221 , 32, 166 , 245, 113,126, 2, 56, 237 
1"51j1' DATA 124, 2,141, 241, 3, 165 , 41 , 141,124, 2, 21" H!9, 241, 3, 141 ,126 
111611 DATA 2,169, 55.141 , 24, 129 , 141 . 25,129, 169 ,1 , 133, 158, 169,13, 141 
111711 DATA 111,2. 76 ,185. 243, 165 , 53. 2111. 32, 2118,3, 162 , 1. 96. 2111 ,64 
111811 DATA 20'8, 3, 162, 3, 96, 2111 , 96. 2118 . 3. 162. 5, 96 , 162 . 7, 96 , 1 
1"911 DATA 3. 5,1 , 3. 5,1 , 32. 64 . 96 , 128, 64 , 96, 128, 4, 32 , 64 ~ 
11~ DATA 96, 32, 64, 96 ~ 

With reference to my program I II Parti tion a nd Load", dated February IS, 198 1, there is a correction to 
be made in the program listings . In the DATA statement at line 1030 of both listings, the '4 ' between 
'224' and ' 16 ' must be cha nged to a'S ' . 

There is also one other precaution to be observed , although it is a fu nction of the imbedded 
" Relocate" rout ine . A program loaded with th is rout ine should not have a line 77 as part of the program, 
An y line 77 wi ll be dele ted because of the dynamic R ETUR N fea ture used to reset line lin ks aft er the LOAD. 

.-
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NEW LIFE for 
old Pets? 
Is it a dream ... is it fantasy? 

Switch from old ROMs to new 
• Not sure about the ROM Retrofi t Kit from 

Commodore? Now you can use all lhree sets of 
Commodore ROMs and others as well , 

• The Basic Switch a llows switch selection of either 
ROM set (your original set or your retralH setl from 
Commodore . Plus. Models 15·A and 15·8 include an 
additional zero insertion force socket allowing easy use 
of ROMs like the BASIC Programme r's Toolkit . ,. 
concurren tly. 

• Models 15·A and 15·8 The Basic Swllch plus. 
includes expanded cable assembly and zero insertion 
force socket. Your 15th ROM simply pl ugs in . 
enabled while eithe r ROM set is selected . Socket 15 
may be readdressed by the user for additional flexibility. 

• The Basic Switch is sold in asse mbled form only. All 
models are designed for easy attachmen t to your PET 
with a convenient cable assembly. No soldering or 
drill ing is required , The Basic Switch mates with a 
cable assembly at your primary board, and does not 
use the physical connectors of any PET ports. 

• Price List: 
Old PETs 5129.95' 
New PETs 5139.95 ' 
. Case optional, $1 5 additional. 

• Our prices and complete product specifica tions are 
available by cOnl3cting APPLI ED MICRO SYSTEMS, 
Mishawaka , Indiana : or any Commodore Dealer. 

Dealer inquiries are encouraged. Free MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR COMMANDS List 
will be included with pricing and product specification requests. 

APPl'E[] m'LA[] S'w'STEmB 
3502 Home Street, Mishawaka , Indiana 46544 • 1-219-259-3787 (Indiana) • 1-800-348-7208 
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Now The PET's Know How To Share

MUPET MULTIUSER SYSTEM

EDUCATION

* allows direct access to any

programmes or data files

* reduces media cost - one set

of disks needed for up to 8

users

* disk based languages such
as Assembler, Pascal, Word

Processing, available to all

users

BUSINESS

* true multi-station

wordprocessing with access

to common data files

* cost per station drastically

reduced

* printer spooling is

supported

MANUFACTURING

* using optional DOUBLE

MUPET, both local and
common IEEE devices are

supported

* test equipment can be

controlled locally, while

reports and programmes are

managed universally

MUPET

USES

NO

NONE

NOT ANY

NOT ONE BYTE

OF

SOFTWARE

YOU CAN RUN

ANY COMBINATION

OF PROGRAMMES

OR LANGUAGES

AT THE SAME TIME

• word processing

• Pascal

• Assembler

• Future???

MUPET supports any
combination of CBM
hardware — present or

future — which supports the

IEEE bus

MUPET plugs in externally.
Mo need to open the

PET/CBM cabinet

MUPET supports all existing
and future CBM disk based

software

MUPET supports printers as

well as disks

MUPET supports all
versions of Commodore

Basic

PET/CBM Trademark of

Commodore Business Machines

CMS
CANADIAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS LTD.

JbS Main Streel. Milton. Ontario LIT 1P7 . 416 878-7277
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Now The PET's Know How To Share 
MUPET MULTIUSER SYSTEM 

peT = 0- --~ 

.. i 

EDUCATION MUPET • MUPET supports any 

• allows direct access to any combinat ion of CBM 

programmes or data f il es USES hardware - present or 

• reduces media cost - one set 
future - which supports the 

of disks needed for up to 8 NO IEEE bus 

users NONE • MUPET plugs in externally. 

• disk based languages such No need to open the 

as Assembler . Pascal. Word NOT ANY PET/CBM cabinet 

Processing. available to all NOT ONE BYTE • MUPET supports all existing 
users and future CBM disk based 

BUSINESS OF 
software 

• true multi-station SOFTWARE 
• MUPET supports printers as 

word processing with access well as disks 

to common data files ••••••••• • MUPET supports all 
• cost per station drastically YOU CAN RUN versions o f Commodore 

reduced Basic 

• printer spooling is ANY COMBINATION 
supported OF PROGRAMMES 

MANUFACTURING OR LANGUAGES 
PfTlCSM Trodemork of 

Convnodofe BuSIness MoclWles 

• using opt ional DOUBLE AT THE SAME TIME 
MUPET. both local and 
common IEEE devices are 
supported • word proceSSing 

CM:J • test equipment can be • Pascal 
contro lled locall y, while • Assembler reports and programmes are CANADIAN MICRO DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
managed universa lly • Future??? 3M M,un Slfl't' l, M,lton, Onr,lIIo lq l IP1 / 416 878·7277 
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Relative File

Mechanics
Jim Butterfield, Toronto
1*11 use the Basic 4.0 commands, since they are more

convenient.

Creating a Relative File

To create a new Relative file, we may use Direct

Commands if we wish. This is the easiest way to see

how it all happens — try it Directly and later you

can incorporate it into a program if you wish. Sup

pose we want a file of 25 items (initially) each of

which may be up to 20 characters long.

DOPEN#1, "RFILE",L20 opens the file for

relative writing. We've specified a length of 20

characters.

RECORD#1, 25 positions us to the last record

desired, number 25, but this doesn't exist yet. The

error light on the disk will turn on; we find a

RECORD NOT PRESENT signalled. If we tried

INPUT or GET at this time, we'd be in serious

trouble. But we can still write, and this will create all

records up to and including number 25.

PRINT#1 writes a Return character in record 25 of

the file, and incidentally creates all records up to and

including 25. You'll notice a delay of several seconds

while this happens.

DCLOSE#1 wraps up the file in the usual way.

Writing to a relative file

If you have gone through the DOPEN/RECORD/

PRINT/DCLOSE sequence above, we can use this

file to write some data. Once again, let's use Direct

statements to allow us to watch things happening.

DOPEN#1, "RFILE" opens our file for reading or

writing. Note that we don't need to specify the file

type (REL) or whether we wish to read or write (we

might do either). And we must not specify the length

L — that's only for creating the file.

RECORD#1,10 positions us so that we can read or

write record number 10. There's no error light this

time, since record 10 is in place. Note that if our

record number was a variable such as X, we'd need

to put it in brackets, e.g., RECORD#1,(X). Now

let's write a few records starting at item ten.

PRINT#1, "HELLO" writes six characters

(HELLO plus the RETURN character) to record

number 10; the disk automatically positions to the

start of record 11. This positioning is not triggered

by the Return character — it's done by recognizing

the end of PET's transmission (technically speaking,

the EOI line).

PRINT#1, "THERE"; uses a semicolon to supress

Return so only five characters are written to record

11. End of transmission is correctly detected,

however, and the disk positions to record 12.

PRINT#1, "A" + 7CHR$(13) + "B" writes a

single record, even though there are two Returns.

When we arc reading, it will take two INPUT#

statements to get the information, since INPUT stops

on a Return character.

PRINT#1, "THIR" + "TEEN" writes THIR

TEEN in the usual way. PRINT#1, "FOUR";

"TEEN" writes FOURTEEN.

PRINT#1, "MORE THAN TWENTY CHARAC

TERS" will generate a disk error, "Overflow in

Record", which tells you that you're trying to fit too

much into a record. The first twenty characters will

be written to the record, the rest discarded.

DCLOSE#1 terminates our writing session.

Reading from a relative file

We must have a program to GET# or INPUT# our

data; these commands can't be given as Direct

statements.

100 DOPEN01,"RFILE"

110 INPUT "RECORD NUMBER DESIRED";R

120 IF R=0 GOTO 190

130 RECORD#1,(R)

140 IF DS>0 THEN PRINT DS$:GOTO 110

150 INPUT#1,R$

160 PRINT R%

170 IF ST=0 GOTO 150

180 GOTO 110

190 DCLOSE#1

+bx+c

-1
2a

f<x)dx

dx"

dx

(A<>Uaou|3)

SGa£i6uc)

(a4i60n<>id)

f(x

Ich spreche Deutsch

Je parle franca is

Vo hablo espanol

Io P3.r lo Ital iano

These are just some ol Ihe things your new model PET/CBMTM computer

can do when it's equipped with the Math or Foreign Language ROM
With the Math ROM ihe PET can display formulas in standard notation
Wilh the FL ROM it has all the extra characters needed for German,
French. Spanish. Italian, Polish, Czech, and Portuguese. Using these

characters and symbols is as easy as using the lowercase graphics
characters they replace.

With the companion CBM printer ROMs the PET can do scientific or
foreign language text processing All ROMs are now only S60 each
(dealer and quantity discounts available). They are compatible with

JheToolkitTM Wordpro^M and other protection ROMs. Spacemaker II

isavailable from us for only S35 each. It allows the PET to switch
between the PETs original character set ROM and up to three additional
character ROMs.

Please include payment in U.S. funds with your order. All prices include
first class postage; add $5 for airmail overseas. N.Y. residents please
include sales tax. Canadian orders should be placed with Kobetek
Systems Ltd. (see their ad in this issue).

Call anytime (day or ntte) (516) 246-4894

WEST RIVER ELECTRONICS R&D

P.O. BOX 605

STONY BROOK. NEW YORK 11790
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Relative File 
Mechanics 
Jim Butterfield, Toronto 
I'll use the Basic 4.0 commands, since they are more 
convenient. 

Creating a Relative File 
To create a new Relative fil e, we may use Direct 
Commands if we wish. This is the easiest way to see 
how it a ll happens - try it Directly and later you 
can incorporate it into a program if you wish . Sup
pose we want a file of 25 items (initially) each of 
which may be up to 20 characters long. 
DOPEN#l, " RFILE" ,L20 opens the file for 
relative writing. We've specified a length of 20 
characters. 
RECORD#l, 25 positions us to the last record 
desired , number 25, but this doesn't exist yet. The 
error light on the disk will turn on; we find a 
RECORD NOT PRESENT signalled . If we tried 
INPUT or GET at this time, we'd be in serious 
trouble. But we can still write, and this will create all 
records up to and including number 25. 
PRINT#l writes a Return character in record 25 of 
the fil e, and incidentally creates all records up to and 
including 25 . You 'll notice a delay of several seconds 
while this happens. 
DCLOSE#l wraps up the file in the usual way . 

Writing to a relative file 
If you have gone through the DOPEN/ RECORD/ 
PRINT/ DCLOSE sequence above, we can use this 
file to write some data. Once again , let' s use Direct 
statements to allow us to watch things happening. 
DOPEN#1, "RFILE" opens our file for reading or 
writing. Note that we don ' t need to specify the fil e 
type (REL) or whether we wish to read or write (we 
might do either). And we must not specify the length 
L - that's only for creating the file. 
RECORD#l,lO positions us so that we can read or 
write record number 10. There 's no error light this 
lime , since record lOis in place . Note that if our 
record number was a variable such as X, we 'd need 
to put it in brackets, e.g., RECORD#I ,(X). Now 
let 's write a few records starting at item ten. 
PRINT#l, "HELLO" writes six characters 
(HELLO plus the RETURN character) to record 
number 10; the disk automatically positions to the 
start of record II. This positioning is not triggered 
by the Return character - it's done by recognizing 
the end of PET's transmission (technically speaking, 
the EOI line). 
PRINT#l, "THERE"; uses a semicolon to supress 
Return so only five characters are written to record 

II. End of transmission is correctly detected, 
however , and the disk positions to record 12. 
PRINT#1, "A" + 7CHRS(l.3) + "B" writes a 
single record, even though there are two RClUrns. 
When we arc readin g, it wi ll take two INPUT# 
statement s to get the inform a tion , since INPUT stops 
on a R etu rn character. 

PRINT#l, "THIR" + "TEEN" writes THIR
TEEN in the usual way. PRINT#l, "FOUR"; 
"TEEN" writes FOURTEEN. 
PRINT#1, "MORE THAN TWENTY CHARAC
TERS" will generate a disk error, " Overflow in 
Record", which tells you that you're trying to fit too 
much in to a record. The first twenty characters will 
be written to the record, the rest discarded. 
DCLOSE#l terminates our writing session. 

Reading from a relative file 
We must have a program to GET# or INPUT# our 
data; these commands can 't be given as D irect 
statements. 

100 DOPEN#I ,"RFILE " 
110 INPUT "RECORD NUMBER DESIRED";R 
120 IF R = 0 GOTO 190 
130 RECORD#I ,(R) 
140 IF DS >0 THEN PRINT DSS, GOTO 110 
150 INPUTNI ,RS 
160 PRINT RS 
170 IF ST = 0 GOTO 150 
180 GOTO 110 
190 DCLOSE#I 

~x2.bx.c M .81g=18- SKg 

b 2 ±~b2-4ac ':1= Jf(X)dX a=.r2 

x- 2a 0 dxn 
c=211'T' mLA=9BO ---=nXn-~ 

dx 
f(x .8)=lim f(x +t) -+ -+ 

o 1; -+0 0 ~. b=abcose 

Ich spreche Deutsch (~OUibUS) 
Je p .'Tle franca is (ae&~e,c. ae iMc) 
'T',:, h .•. ble. espanoI (aei6un(>id 
10 parlo Italiano (aeMaei ou ) 

These ate JUSI some of Ihe things your new model PET/CBMTM computer 
can do when irs equipped with the Math or Foreign language ROM. 
With the Math ROM the PET can display formulas in standard notation. 
With the FL ROM II has ailihe exira characters needed fat German. 
French. Spanish. Italian. Polish. Czech. and Portuguese USing these 
characters and symbols IS as easy as uSing the lowercase graphics 
characters they replace 
With Ihe companion CBM printer ROMs the PET can do sCientific or 
foreign language text processing All ROM s are now onl y $60 each 
(dealer and quantitY discounts available) They are compat ible With 
theToolkltTM WordproTM and other protection ROMs Spacemaker 11 
isava ilab le from us for only $35 each. It allows the PET to SWitch 
between the PET's original character set ROM and up to three addl\lonal 
chalacter ROMs. 
Please include payment In U.S. lunds wllh your order All pflces Include 
first class postage: add $5 lor airmail overseas NY. residents please 
Include sales tax . Canadian orders should be placed With Kobelek 
Systems ltd. (see their ad in this Issue). 

Call anyllme (day 01 nile) (516) 246·4894 

~ 
WEST RIVER ELECTRONICS A & 0 

P.O. BOX 605 

STONY BROOK. NEW YORK 11790 
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Third Generation

Business Application Software

Fully guaranteed, unprotected, sell to

end users as many times as you desire

Micro Management

Information System

For Service Firms

General Ledger

Accts. Receivable

Payroll

Accts. Payable

Cash Flow and

Contribution Margin

Budgeting By Dept.

Trial Balance,

Financial Reports

and Much More

Total Price:

$2,500.00

Micro Management

Information System

For Retail/Wholesale

Firms

General Ledger

Accts. Receivable

Accts. Payable

Inventory Control

With Safety Stock

Feature

Cash Flow and

Contribution Margin

Budgeting by Dept.

Point of Purchase

Invoicing, Trial

Balance, Financial

Reports and Much

More

Total Price:

$2,500.00

Independent Micro

Management System

Components

Components

General Ledger-$600

Accts. Receivable-$500

Accts. Payable-$200

lnventory-$550

Payroll $400

All programs are available using CBM 8032/8050 equipment. Written using Relative
File Structure (printer no factor).

Training sessions available April 13 & 14, April 28 & 29 at CBM Headquarters, Atlanta,
Ga. If you purchase a comprehensive system, no charge for training.

If you want the very best in business application software, call us:

The Management Accountability Group

MAG, INC.

P.O. Box 346

493 East Clayton St.

Athens, Georgia 30603

(404) 353-8090

We believe we are the best in the business. If you are serious about profits for your

business make us prove it; otherwise, call our competition.

mAg
Merging Computer Technology

with the practical worlds

of Business and Government.
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Third Generation 
Business Application Software: 

Fully guaranteed, unprotected, sell to 
end users as many times as you desire 

Micro Management 
Information System 
For Service Firms 

General Ledger 
Accts. Receivable 
Payroll 
Accts. Payable 
Cash Flow and 
Contribution Margin 
Budgeting By Dept. 
Trial Balance, 
Financial Reports 
and Much More 

Total Price: 
$2,500.00 

Micro Management 
Information System 
For Retail / Wholesale 
Firms 

General Ledger 
Accts. Receivable 

Accts. Payable 
Inventory Control 
With Safety Stock 
Feature 
Cash Flow and 
Contribution Margin 
Budgeting by Dept. 
Point of Purchase 
Invoicing, Trial 
Balance, Financial 
Reports and Much 
More 

Total Price: 
$2,500.00 

Independent Micro 
Management System 
Components 
Components 

General Ledger-$600 
Accts. Receivable-$500 

Accts. Payable-$200 
Inventory-$550 

Payroll $400 

All programs are available using CBM 8032/ 8050 equipment. Written using Relative 
File Structure (printer no factor). 
Training sessions available April 13 & 14, April 28 & 29 at CBM Headquarters, Atlanta, 
Ga. If you purchase a comprehensive system, no charge for training. 
If you want the very best in business application software, call us: 

The Management Accountability Group 
MAG, INC. 

P.O. Box 346 
493 East Clayton St. 

Athens, Georgia 30603 
(404) 353-8090 

We believe we are the best in the business. If you are serious about profits for your 
business make us prove it; otherwise, call our competition . 

Merging Computer Technology 
with the practical worlds 
of Business and Government. 
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Use the above program to browse through the items

we have just written. You'll find some interesting

things. For example, what do you see in records you

have never written (say, record 4)? What happens if

you try for record number 200? Does it seem to mat

ter if you have written a Return to the record or not?

A new role for ST, the Status Byte

About the ST test in line 170: you may recall that we

created a record with more than one item. Record 12

had two items (called "fields") each followed by a

Return character. An INPUT# statement will stop

on the first Return and would not see the second

field.

But ST works in a very useful way: it is set to

64 (end of file) at the end of every record. That

means that if we might have more than one field in a

record, we can check ST to see if we have read the

last one.

One drawback of this mechanism is that you

can't use ST to tell you if you are at the end of a

relative file; it flags EOF after every record. How do

you tell when you're at the end? Use the RECORD

command; when you get an error 50, RECORD

NOT PRESENT, you'll know you are past the end.

Enlarging a file

Easy. Use RECORD followed by PRINT# in the

same manner as when you created the file. The new

records will automatically be written up to the record

number you have specified.

Conclusion

There are new rules to learn. But Relative files are

easy to use, and add power and speed to your

programs. ©

Odds and Ends
Charles A. McCarthy

St. Paul MN
Microsoft Basic for the PET, and probably for other

6502 machines, treats multiplication z =x*y asym

metrically. The execution time depends upon the

binary representation of the factor y, and not on x.

This can be inferred from studying the coding of the

multiplication routine, and is proved by experiment.

On my PET, the execution time for one multiplica

tion z =x*y is about 3840 + 30 A + 230 B micro

seconds where A is the number of non-zero bits in y

and B is the number of non-zero bytes in y.

As a practical consequence, if you know that

one of your factors must have only one or two non

zero bytes, it should be placed as y. When x =3 and

y = V , the execution time is about the same as when x = If

and y = T? , and is about 20% longer than when

x-ft and y =3. <£

DIAL A ROM

for the Commodore

PET/CBM

Switch between any one of six ROMs

such as:

- WORDPRO from Professional Software
Inc

■ VISICALC from Personal Software Inc

- TOOLKIT from Palo Alto IC's

- SORT from Matric Software Inc

or switch charactersets with the Math

and Foreign Language ROMs from West

River Electronics (from KOBETEK in

Canada).

In attractive cabinet, with dipplug to fit

into 24-pin socket.

899.00((JS)

( + $5.00 airmail)

kobetek
systems

limited
RR 01 WOi_FVILl_E NOVA SCOTIA

CANADA BOP 1X0 (902)542-9100

Skylcs Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View. CA 94041
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Use the above program to browse through the items 
we have just written . You' U find some interesting 
things. For example, what do you see in records you 
have never written (say , record 4)? What happens if 
you try for record number 200? Does it seem to mat
ter if you have written a Return to the record or not? 

A new role for ST, the Status Byte 
About the ST test in line 170: you may recall that we 
created a record with more than onc item. Record 12 
had two items (called "fields") each followed by a 
Return character . An INPUT# statemen t will stop 
on the first R et urn and would not see the second 
field . 

But ST works in a very useful way : it is set to 
64 (end of file) a t the end of every record. That 
means that if we might have morc than onc fi eld in a 
record , we can check ST to see if we have read the 
last one. 

One drawback of this mechanism is that you 
can't use ST to tell you if you are at the end of a 
relat ive fil e; it nags EOF after every record. H ow do 
you tell when you're at the end? Use the RECORD 
command; when you get an error 50 , RECORD 
NOT PRESENT, you'll know you are past the end. 

Enlarging a file 
Easy. Use RECORD follo wed by PRINT# in the 
same manner as when you created the fil e. The new 
records will automatically be written up to the record 
number you have specified. 

Conclusion 
There are new rules to learn. But Rela tive fil es are 
easy to use, and add power and speed to your 
programs . 

Odds and Ends 
Charles A McCarthy 
St. Paul MN 
Microso ft Basic for the PET, and probably for oth er 
6502 machines, tfcats multiplica tion z = x·y asym
metricall y. The execution time depends upon the 
bina ry representation of the fa ctor y, a nd not on x. 
Thi s can be inferred fro m studying th e cod ing of the 
mulLiplica tion routine, and is proved by experiment. 
On my PET, the execution time for one multiplica
tion z ~ x'y is about 3840 + 30 A + 230 B micro
seconds where A is the num ber of non-zero b it s in y 
and B is the num ber of non-zero bytes in y. 

As a practical consequence, if yo u know that 
onc of your fa ctors must have o nl y one or two non
zero byles, il should be pl aced as y. Wh en x ~ 3 a nd 
y = 1f J the executio71 time is aboul Ihe same as when x = 7f 

and y ~ 11 , and is about 20 % longer tha n when 
x ~ 11 and y ~ 3. © 
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DIAL-A-ROM'm 
for the Commodore 

PET/CBM 
Switch between anyone of six ROMs 
such as: 
- WORD PRO from Professional Software 

Inc 
- VISICALC from Personal Software Inc 
. TOOLKIT from Palo Alto lC's 
. SORT from Matric Software Inc 
or switch charactersets with the Math 
and Foreign Language ROMs f rom West 
River Electronics (from KaBETEK in 
Canada). 
In attractive cabinet, with d ipplug to fit 
into 24-pin socket. 

'99.00(US) 
(+ $5 .00 airmail) 

.1~kobetek systems 
• limited 

RR 1: 1 WOLFVILLE NOVA SCOTIA 

CANADA BOP 1 XO (902)542.9 100 

.. b"lng Y" complUI 
cataIOIl"" 0 ' peolph", .. t. 
a~a ll . bl e fo, ~o" . PET 

Skyles Electric Works 
23 1 E South Whisman Road 
I>\ounlain View. CA 94041 
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PETTERM
TM

Terminal

Program

Use your PET as an intelligent terminal. Access timeshare systems

and networks such as the Source or Telenet. This is an interrupt driven

system with buffered input/output. Unlike dumb terminals, the PET

can do other tasks instead of having to wait for incoming data. This

flexibility allows many advanced features.

These are complete assembled hardware and software packages.

All include line edtting/resend, auto-repeat, shift lock, output to IEEE

printer and much more. Delivered on cassette or disk. Also, available

for Commodore 8010 modem or Livermore Star 488 modem.

Intelligent Communication

Uploads and Downloads

In Machine Language

PETTERM I All features above $ 80.00

PETTERM II All features of I. plus local
text editor with down-loadmg capability . . 90.00

PETTERM 111 All features of II. plus

80 132 column scrolling window for

viewing formatted outputs wider than

40 columns 100.00

FORTH

FORTH Interactive high level compiler and
operating system 5-10 times faster than PET

BASIC. High level block structured language

This is a true fig-FCRTH implementation for 16 and

32K PETs.

fig-FORTH. with editor, assembler S50.00

with floating point and strings S60.00

with floating point, strings, macro-assembler . . $70.00

cassette anc disk interface available.

DEALERS INQUIRE

1983 Rio Grande

Austin,Texas

78705

-ot~- sma 1 1

1-512-477-2207

Source: TCE995

P.O. Box 8403

flustin,Texas

78712

vtsx
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PETTERM™ Terminal 
Program 

Intelligent Communicat ion 

Uploads and Downloads 

In Mach ine Language 
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Use your PET as an intelligent terminal. Access timeshare systems 
and networks such as the Source or Telenet. This is an interrupt driven 
system with buffered input/output. Unlike dumb terminals, the PET 
can do other tasks instead of having to wait for incoming data. This 
flex ib iI ity allows many advanced features. 

PETTERM I All leatures above . . . . $ 80.00 

These are complete assembled hardware and software packages. 
All include line ecIiting/ resend, auto-repeat, shift lock, output to IEEE 
printer and much more. Delivered on cassette or disk. Also, available 
for Commodore 8010 modem or Livermore Star 488 modem. 

PETTERM II All features of I. plus local 
text editor with down· loading capability . 90.00 
PETTERM III All features of II. plus 
80 132 column scrolling window for 
viewing formatted outputs wide r than 
40 columns 100.00 

FORTH A Programm" 
Ing Revolution 

FORTH Interactive high level complier and 
operating system 5-10 times faster than PET 

. BASIC. High level block structured language. 
This IS a true fig-FORTH implementatton for 16 and 
32K PETs. 

fig· FORTH. with editor. assembler . . . SSO.OO 
with lIoating point and strings . .. . . ....... S60.00 
with lIoating pOint. str ings. macro· assembler .. S70.00 
cassette and disk Interlace available. 

DEALERS INQUIRE 

1903 Rio Grand .. 
Austin , Texas 1-512-477-2207 

78705 
Source, TCE995 

P.O. Box 8403 
Austin,T.xu 

78712 
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COPLOT
Anselm Wachtel
Pittsburgh, PA

This program, entitled "COPLOT" incorporates

two previously published routines: 1. A plotting

routine by J. S. Barney, Pet User Notes, July/

August 1978, page 1; 2. An automatic selection of

plotting limits routine by Wm. D. Johnston, Micro

computing, May 1980, page 26.

The former raises the normal resolution by a

factor of 8 (singe-pixel resolution) in any one direc

tion. I have chosen the vertical (Y) direction for the

function values, and both for the positioning of the

coordinate leaders.

The latter receives as input the numeric variable

limits and the number of divisions which are desired

on the axis. It then returns a new rounded-up inter

val for the limits, as well as the value of the interval

in the same units. In the present program, it is used

twice, once for each axis.

As in any program of this type, calculation of

f(x) can lead to illegal quantities such as division by

0 or log(-x), etc. Since the function is entered (or

edited) in line 120 as DEFNA(X) = ... by the user,

there is no way to anticipate which values will cause

an error message in the course of scanning from the

low to the high X-bounds, and the user has to an

ticipate this by applying elementary considerations.

For instance, if DEFNA(X) = 1/(X*X -5*XU4)

then a ?DIVISION BY 0 ERROR will occur at x =

- 2 if the X bounds are, say, - 5 and 3, and at x = 7

if they are 3 and 10. If the function is log of the

above, then the entire range from - 2 to + 7 is il

legal. The function is evaluated at line 290, and an

appropriate line 285 such as IF X*X - 5*X -14=0

THEN NEXTI should take care of that.

Notwithstanding the high resolution which leads

to attractive looking displays, the program is not

intended to allow an exact evaluation of function

values, e.g. replace graph paper ruled in mm or 1/20

inch divisions. Theoretically, the values are located

at the left ends of the bars and this, moreover, can

create the illusion of a displacement in cases where a

symmetrical curve is known to peak at some known

value, because the viewer (unintentionally) tends to

look at the center of the bars. In order to avoid over

printing of labels, the number of divisions are limited

to 8 in the abscissa and 10 on the ordinate. At least

on the abscissa, anything denser would create confu

sion even in the case of integer-labels, because these

are not in good registry with the high-resolution

leaders, especially considering the leading space

which the PET places in front of positive numbers,

including 0.

All things considered, this program should prove

to be a valuable aid to any one desiring a quick

sketch of some function within any reasonable limits.

0 REM PLOT ROUTINE BASED ON PROGRAM BY --

-.J.S.BARNEY - SEE PET USER NOTES

10 REM JULY/AUGUST, 1978, PAGE 1,

-. AND AUTOMATIC SELECTION OF --

-.PLOTTING LIMITS

20 REM BY WM. D. JOHNSTON, SEE MICROCOMP

-.UTING MAY,1980, PAGE 26.

30 REM ADAPTED FOR SCALING OF COORDINATE

-.S AND FUNCTIONS BY A.WACHTEL,

40 REM PITTSBURGH, PA. AUGUST,1980.

50 REM ENTER FUNCTION IN LINE 120. EDIT i

-iAT END AFTER HITTING 'F'.

60 REM INPUT NEW X-INTERVAL AT END -.

-.AFTER HITTING ANY OTHER KEY.

70 v$=ni-toiiiwwitinwi^m 20 -.

-.CURSOR DOWN.

80 X$=n

-i:REM 32 CURSOR RIGHT.

90 Y$=nTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTn:REM 20 -,
^CURSOR UP.

100 V$="$RF(aCDE3tt:REM SHIFT"$RF@CDE#n

110 U$="%TGBlHY'n»REM SHIFT n%TGB]HY'"

120 DEFFNA(X)=SIN(X)

130 DIM X{32),Y{32),S(12)

140 INPUT"fiLOWER, UPPER X-BOUNDS";Al,B1
150 AX=A1:BX=B1

160 PRINT"i/# OF DIVISIONS ON ABSCISSA,

i ORDINATE"

170 PRINT"(8 OR LESS ON ABSCISSA,

-i 10 OR LESS"

180 PRINTnON ORDINATE TO PERMIT NUMERIC
-.LABELS) . n

190 INPUTLA,LO

200 IFLA<=8ANDLO<=10THEN220
210 PRINT"^TOO CROWDED FOR NUMERIC -.

-.LABELS I + " : GOTO16 0

220 PRINT" WiWORKING"
230 L=LA:GOSUB530

240 DU=256*C/R:REM SCALING FACTOR FOR -.

-.ABSCISSA DIVISIONS.

250 AD=ABS(A-A1)*256/R
260 AA=A:BA=B:CA=C

270 CF=(B1-A1)/31:REM SCALING FACTOR -i
-iFOR X

280 FOR I=1TO32:X(I)=A1+(I-1)*CF

290 Y(I)=FNA(X(I)) :NEXT:REM STORE -i
-.FUNCTION VALUES IN AN ARRAY

300 GOSUB430

310 DF=160/(MAX-MIN) :REM SCALING FACTOR
-.FOR F(X) ONTO 20*8=160 UNITS.

320 L=LO:A1=MIN:B1=MAX:GOSUB530
330 REM NEW INPUT FOR AUTO. SELECTION OF

-.PLOTTING LIMITS SUBROUTINE.

340 DW=160*C/R:REM SCALING FACTOR FOR -.
-.ORDINATE DIVISIONS.

350 OD=ABS(A-A1)*160/R:REM A,Al,
-tR ARE DIFFERENT FROM THOSE IN -.

-.LINE 210

360 GOSUB970:REM PRINT COORDINATES.

370 FORI=1TO32:Y1=(Y(I)-MIN)*DF
380 Y%=Y1/8:V%=Y1-8*Y%+1
390 PRINT"li»»»V;D$;LEFT$(X$,I) ;LEFT$(

-.Y$,Y%) ;MID$(V$,V%,1) ;:NEXT:
-.REM PLOT.

400 GET2$:IF2$=t"'THEN400

410 IFZ$="F"THENPRINT"fi":LIST120
420 PRINTnn":GOTO140
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COPLOY 
Anselm Wachtel 
Pittsburgh, PA 
This program , entitled "COPLOT" incorporates 
two previously published routines: 1. A plotting 
routine by J. S. Barney, Pet User Notes , July/ 
August 1978, page 1; 2. An automatic selection of 
plotting limits routine by Wm. D. Johnston , Micro
computing, May 1980, page 26. 

The former raises the norm al resolution by a 
factor of 8 (singe-pixel resolution) in anyone direc
tion. I have chosen the vert ical (Y) direction for the 
function values, and both for the pos itioning of the 
coordinate leaders. 

The latter receives as input the numeric variable 
limits and the number of divisions which are desired 
on the axis. It then returns a new rounded-up inter
val for the limits , as well as the value of the interval 
in the same units. In the present program , it is used 
twice , once for each axis . 

As in any program of this type, calculation of 
f(x) can lead to illegal qua ntities such as division by 
o or loge -x), etc. Since the fun ction is entered (or 
edi ted) in line 120 as DEFNA(X) = ... by the user , 
there is no way to anticipate which values will cause 
an error message in the course of scanning from the 
low to the high X-bounds, and the user has to an
ticipate this by a pplying elementary considerations. 
For in stance, if DEFNA(X) = lI(X'X -5'X'1 4) 
then a ?DIVISION BY 0 ERROR will occur at x = 
- 2 if the X bounds are , say, - 5 and 3, and at x = 7 

if they are 3 and 10. If the function is log of the 
above, then the entire ra nge from - 2 to + 7 is il
legal. The function is evalu ated at line 290, and an 
appropriate line 285 such as IF X'X - 5'X -14 =0 
THEN NEXTI should take care of that. 

Notwithstanding the high resolution which leads 
to attractive looking displays, the progra m is not 
intended to allow an exact evaluation of function 
values, e.g. replace graph paper ruled in mm or 1120 
inch divisions. Theoretically, the values are located 
at the lift ends of the bars and this, moreover , can 
create the illusion of a displacement in cases where a 
symmetrical curve is known to peak at some known 
value , because the viewer (unintentionally) tends to 
look at the center of the bars. In order to avoid over
printing of labels, the number of divisions are limited 
to 8 in the abscissa and 10 on the ordinate . At least 
on the abscissa, anythin g denser would create confu
sion even in the case of integer-labels, because these 
are not in good registry with the high-resolution 
leaders , especially considering the lead ing space 
which the PET places in front of positive numbers, 
incl uding O. 

All things considered, this program should prove 
to be a valuable aid to anyone desiring a quick 

sketch of some function within any reasonable limits. 

o REM PLOT ROUTINE BASED ON PROGRAM BY , 
,J.S.BARNEY - SEE PET USER NOTES 

10 REM JULY/ AUGUST. 1978, PAGE 1, 
, AND AUTOMATIC SELECTION OF , 
,PLOTTING LIMITS 

20 REM BY WM. D. JOHNSTON, SEE MICROCOMP 
,UTING MAY,1980. PAGE 26. 

30 REM ADAPTED FOR SCALING OF COORDINATE 
,S AND FUNCTIONS BY A.WACHTEL, 

40 REM PITTSBURGH, PA. AUGUST.1980. 
50 REM ENTER FUNCTION IN LINE 1 20. EDIT, 

,AT END AFTER HITTING 'F'. 
60 REM INPUT NEW X-INTERVAL AT END , 

,AFTER HITTING ANY OTHER KEY. 
70 D$="tttttttttttttttttttt":REM 20 , 

,CURSOR DOWN. 
80 X$="~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 

,:REM 32 CURSOR RIGHT. 
90 Y$="tttttttttttttttttttt":REM 20 , 

,CURSOR UP. 
100 V$="SRF @CDE#":REM SHIFT"$RF @CDEI" 
110 U$="%TGB1HY'":REM SHIFT " %TG B]HY'" 
120 DEFFNA(X)=SIN(X) 
130 DIM X(32) ,Y(32) ,S(12) 
140 I NPUT"BLOWER. UPPER X-BOUNDS";Al,Bl 
150 AX=Al : BX=Bl 
160 PRINT"t# OF DIVISIONS ON ABSCISSA, 

, ORDINATE" 
170 PRINT"(8 OR LESS ON ABSCISSA, 

, 10 OR LESS" 
180 PRINT"ON ORDINATE TO PERMIT NUMERIC , 

,LABELS)." 
190 INPUTLA,LO 
200 IFLA<=8ANDLO <=10THEN220 
21 0 PRINT"tTOO CROWDED FOR NUME RIC , 

,LABELSlt":GOT0160 
220 PRINT" ttt.!::I'IORK ING" 
230 L=LA:GOSUB530 
240 DU=256*C/ R:REM SCALING FACTOR FOR, 

,ABSCISSA DIVISIONS. 
250 AD=ABS(A-Al)*256/R 
260 AA=A:BA=B:CA=C 
270 CF= (Bl-Al) / 31 : REM SCALING FACTOR, 

,FOR X 
280 FOR I=lT032:X(I)=Al+(I-l)*CF 
290 Y(I)=FNA(X(I)) :NEXT:REM STORE, 

,FUNCTION VALUES IN AN ARRAY 
300 GOSUB430 
310 DF=160 / (MAX-MIN):REM SCALING FACTOR , 

, FOR F(X) ONTO 20*8=160 UNITS. 
320 L=LO:Al=MIN:Bl=MAX:GOSUB53 0 
330 REM NEW INPUT FOR AUTO. SELECTION OF , 

,PLOTTING LIMITS SUBROUTINE. 
340 DW=160*C/ R:REM SCALING FACTOR FOR, 

,ORDINATE DIVISIONS. 
350 OD=ABS(A-Al)*160/ R:REM A,Al, 

,R ARE DIFFERENT FROM THOS E IN , 
,LINE 210 

360 GOSUB97. : REM PRINT COORDINATES. 
370 FORI=lT032:Yl=(Y(I)-MIN)*DF 
380 Y%=Yl/8:V%=Yl-8*Y%+1 
390 PRINT"h~H~H";D$;LEFT$(X$,I ) ;LEFT$( 

,Y$,Y%);MI D$(V$, V% ,l);: NEXT: 
,REM PLOT . 

400 GETZ$ :IFZ$=" ' THEN400 
410 IFZ$="F"THENPRINT"B':LIST120 
420 PRINT"B":GOT0140 
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Micro Computer Industries, Ltd.
1520 EAST MULBERRY, SUITE 170

FT. COLLINS, COLO. 80524

PHONE 303-221-1955

CREATE ABASE
This data base management program for CBM or PET 3ZK

handles most business data processing chores with one

program. No computer experience required. Just turn it on

and go!

EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE FEATURES

Create records with up to 24 fields of data of your

choosing.

File up to 650 records on each floppy diskette (1800 if you

own the 8050 Disk Drive).

Change or add fields at any time.

Change data disks without dumping operating program.

Sort or search by any one or two fields.

Data can be added as $ amounts, with right hand

justification.

Perform arithmetic operations on fields with $ amounts

( + . -.*./).

Merge files, change or scratch records, output mailing

labels.

Completely interactive with WordPro 3 or 4*. output form

letters, mailing lists, accounts receivable, invoices.

statements, inventories, even reports on your favorite

fishing holes (and have more time to go fishing too).

Start the new year off right with Create-A-Base.

You'll pat yourself on the back for months.

Create-A-Base runs on CBM 8032 or 2001 32K machines.

Available on disk only; list price $200.00.

For 8032, 4040 or 8050 disk drives (Relative Records)

$360

•Word Pro is a registered trademark of Professional

Software Inc.

INVENTORY CONTROL

Disk based for CBM or PET 32K

Inventory

Point of Sale

Accounts Receivable

Inventory a minimum of 2000 items per diskette (a lot

more with the 8050 Disk Drive.)

Complete records of merchandise purchased and sold.

Update files and supply cost values of stocked items.

Update cash and credit sales, write invoices, remove sales

from inventory and keep running total of sales tax.

Cash sales and credit sales.

Maintain a complete record of items charged, payments on

account, print bills, sort files and print out summary

reports.

price is only $200.00.

WORDCHECK
WordCheck is the secretary's lifesaver!

Our newest and already one of our fastest selling

programs.

This program interacts with WordPro 3 or 4*. Run your

letters and documents through WordCheck it checks EVERY

SINGLE WORD for spelling or typographical errors.

WordCheck contains a spelling list of most commonly used

words. Any words that do not match this list will show up

on your screen. If these flagged words are all right pass

them by with the pressing ol a single key or

AUTOMATICALLY add them to the spelling list without

having to retype them.

WordCheck is ideal for doctors, lawyers and anyone else

doing technical writing. WordCheck is so simple to learn to

use your secretary can be working with it in a matter of

minutes.

Your worries are over! No more scrambling for the

dictionary when you have to write ■fluorescent".

"nucleotide" or "receive". WordCheck does the work for

you quickly, thoroughly and accurately.

Available (or CBM and PET 32K* ' machines with dual disk

drives. List price is only $200.00.

• Word Pro is a registered trademark of Professional

Software Inc.

* *CBM and PET are registered trademarks of Commodore

Business Machines.

PET-TERM

ONLINE TERMINAL SOFTWARE FOR

THE 8010 OR TNW MODEM
Machine language routines for speedy performance.

AH necessary screen and keyboard character conversions.

Control key and special key functions.

Terminal to Disk Storage.

Sequential or Program file transmission capability.

Return to BASIC at will.

Operate Half or Full Duplex.

EXTRAS

Support programs, such as a

SEQ FILE READ/EDIT/PRINTER which allows you and your

customers to read, edit and printout those data files you

will be receiving from the SOURCE and other such data

bases. Also provided is a SEQ/PROG DECODER which allows

decoding of operating programs which have been

transmitted via the 8010 MODEM.

This program and complete operating documentation lists

for only S39.95.
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Micro Computer Industries, Ltd 
1520 EAST MULBERRY, SUITE 170 

FT. COLLINS, COLO. 80524 
PHONE 303·221·1955 

CREATE-A-BASE 
This data base management program for C8M or PET 321( 
handles most business data processing chores with one 
program. No computer experience required . lust turn it o n 

and go! 

EXTREMELY FLEXIBLE fEATURES 

Create records wilh up to 24 fields o f data of your 

choosing . 
File up to 650 records on each floppy diskette ( 1800 If you 
own the 8050 Dlsl< Drive) . 
Change or add fie lds at any time. 
Change data disl<s without dumping operating p rogram. 
Son or search by anyone or twO fields. 
Data can be added as $ amOUniS. with fighl hand 

iustification. 
Perform arithmetic operations o n fields with S amounts 

( + . - . • . /). 
Merge files. change o r scratch reco rds . outpu t mailing 

labels. 
Completely inleract lve with WordPro 3 or 4 · . OUIPUI form 

leiters. mailing Iisis. accounls recei vable. invoices. 
statemenls. inventories. even repons on your favorile 

fishing holes (and have more time to go fishing too), 
Start the new year o ff right with Create-A-Base. 
You'll pat yourself on the bac l< fo r months. 

Create-A-Base runs on CBM 8032 or 200 I 321( machines. 
A vailable on disk only: list price S200.00. 
For 8032 . 4040 or 8050 disk drives (Relative Records) 

S360 

· Word Pro is a registered trademarl< of Professional 
Software Inc. 

INVENTORY CONTROL 
Disk based for CBM or PET 321< 

Inventory 
roinl of Sale 
Accounts RecelvC'lble 

Invemory a minimum o f 2000 items per diskeue (C'I lot 
more with the 8050 Dlsl< Drive.) 

Complete records of merchandise purchased and so ld . 
Update files and supply cost values of slocl<ed items. 

Update cash and credit sates. write invoices. remove SC'lles 

f rom invenlory and I<eep running total of sC'lles tax . 

Cash sales and credit sales. 

Maintain a complete record of items charged. payments on 
accoum, prinl bills , SOrl files and print out summary 

repons. 

pr ice is only $200.00. 

WORDCHECK 
WordCheck is the secretary's lifesaver! 

Our newest and already one of our fastest selling 

programs. 

Thi s program interacts with WordPro 3 or 4 · . Run your 
leHers and documems through WordChecl< it checks [VERY 
SINGLE WORD fo r spelling or typographical errors . 

WordCheck contains a spelling l ist of most commonly used 
words, Any words that do not mcHch this list will show up 
on your screen. If these flagged words are all right pass 
them by with the pressing of a single I<ey or 
AUTOMATICALLY add Ihem 10 the spelling l ist withoul 
having to retype them. 

WordCheck is ideal for doctors, lawyers and anyone else 
doing techn ica l writing. WordChecl< is so simple to learn to 
use your secret ary can be wori<ing with iI in a matter of 

minutes. 

Your worries are over! No more scrambllng for the 
dictionary when you have to write " flu orescenl". 
" nucleotide" or " receive '. WordChecl< does the work for 

you quickly. thoroughly and accurately. 

Available for CBM and PET 321(· • machines with dUill disk 

dr ives, List pr ice is on ly S200.00. 

• Word Pro is a registered trademclrl< of Professional 

Software Inc. 
• · CBM and PET are registered Irademarl<s of Commodore 

Business Machines. 

rET-TERM 
ONLINE TERMINAL SOFTWARE FOR 
THE 80 I 0 OR TNW MODEM 
Machine language routines for speedy performance. 

All necessary screen and l<eyboard character conversions. 

Control I<ey and speciall<ey functions. 

Terminal to Disk Storilge. 
Sequent ial or Program file uansmlssion capilbility. 

Return to BASIC at will. 
Operate Half or Full Duplex. 

EXTRAS 

Support programs, such as i1 

SEQ fiLE READ/EDIT/PRINTER which allows you and your 
customers 10 read, edit and pr intout those diltil files you 
will be receiving from the SOURCE ilnd other such data 
bases. Also provided is a SEQlrROG DECODER which allows 
decoding of operating programs which have been 

transmitted via the 80 I 0 MODEM. 

This program and complete operating documentation lists 

fo r only S39.95. 
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430 MAX=Y(1):HIN=Y(1):REM FIND LIMITS i

-.OF F(X) FOR SCALING

440 FOR I=2T032:IFY(I)>MAXTHENMAX=Y(I):

-.GOTO460

450 IFMIN>Y(I)THENMIN=Y(I)

460 NEXT:RETURN

470 REM LINES 530-910 ARE THE AUTOMATIC -.

-.PLOT LIMIT SELECTION PROGRAM WHICH

480 REM USES: A1,B1=RAW LOW,HIGH LIMITS

490 REM AND L=NUMBER OF DIVISIONS/AXIS

500 REM AND RETURNS:

510 REM A,B=ROUNDED LOW,HIGH LIMITS ->

-.WHICH ARE >=Al,Bl, AND

520 REM C= (ROUND) INCREMENT BETWEEN -.

-.DIVISIONS

530 M=12

540 FORI=1TO12:READS(I):NEXT

550 DATA1,1.5,2,2.5,3,4,5,6P7,8,9,10
560 RESTORE

570 A2=A1:B2=B1:R=B2-A2

580 C2=ABS(R/L):P=LOG(C2)/LOG(10)
590 IFP>0THEN610

600 P=P-1

610 N=SGN(P)*INT(ABS(P))

620 F=C2/10"N

630 FORJ=1TOM

640 IFF>S(J)THEN660

650 C=S(J)*(10AN):K=J:GOTO710
660 NEXTJ

670 PRINT"ABORT—MOST PROBABLE CASE IS ->

iAN ERROR

680 PRINT"IN THE TABLE OF STANDARD -.

-.INCREMENT MANTISSAS

690 STOP

700 K=K+1:C=S(K)*(10AN)
710 I=A2/C

720 I=SGN(I)*INT(ABS(I)):T=I:A=T*C

730 D=ABS((A-A2J/R)

740 IFA2<0THEN800

750 IFR>0THEN840

760 IFD<=.0001THEN780

770 A=A+C

780 C=-C

790 GOTO840

800 IFR>0THEN820

810 C=-C:GOTO840

820 IFD<=.0001THEN840

830 A=A-C

840 T2=A+(C*L)

850 IFR<0THEN900

860 IFT2>B2THEN910

870 IFABS((B2-T2)/R)<=.0001THEN910
880 IFK<MTHEN700

890 N=N+1:GOTO620

900 IFT2>B2THEN870

910 B=T2:RETURN

920 REM LINES 970-1160 PRINT THE -.

-.LABELED COORDINATES, USING L AND -.

-.THE

930 REM QUANTITIES A,B,C RETURNED BY

940 REM THE PREVIOUS SUBROUTINE. THESE -.

-.WERE OBTAINED TWICE AND THOSE FOR -

-•THE

950 REM ABSCISSA ARE THEREFORE STORED -.

-.AND SUPPLIED BY THE MAIN PROGRAM

960 REM(LINES 70-420)AS LA,CA,ETC...

970 PRINT"fin;:FORI=lTO20:PRINTTAB(7)"1":
-.NEXT

980 PRINT"hW;TAB(4) "Y" ;D$;LEFT$ (X$,

990 FORI=0TOL-1

1000 YW=I*DW-OD:YW%=YW/8:W%=YW-8*YW%+1
1010 IFYW%<0THEN1050

1020 IFA+C*I>=A2ANDA+C*K=B2THEN1040
1030 IFA+C*I>B2THEN1060

1040 PRINT"hn;D$;LEFT$(Y$,YW%);TAB(0)A+C

-.*I;TAB(7)MID$(V$rW%,l)
1050 NEXT

1060 PRINTnh»>»»";D$; :FORI=lTO32:

-.PRINT"£n;:NEXT

1070 FORI=0TOLA-1

10 80 XU=I*DU-AD:XU%=XU/8:U%=XU-8*XU%+1
1090 IFXU%<0THEN1150

1100 IFAA+CA*I>=AXANDAA+CA*K=BXTHEN1120
1110 IFAA+CA*I>BXTHEN1160

1120 PRINTtth>»»»>";D$; : IFI>0THENPRINT"

1130 PRINTLEFT$(X$,XU%);MID$(U$,U%,1);
1140 IFAA+CA*I>=AXANDPOS(0)<3 8THENPRINT"

1150 NEXTI

1160 RETURN

READY.

CBM/PET Computers & Such!
Features for Mar/Apr 81:

Reconditioned SEl.ECTRlCs

II" carriage $ i49

15" carriage { 549

15" carr,hA),PET i/f $1295

Micro Software Syslcmb

lii 1 Iboard for 8032 S 39

Hi 1Iboard for 2001 S 29

Cursor Magazine ion tape,

speci fy issues. Write

for catalog) LO/$44.9T)

Cable. PET-IEEE $ 37

Cable, IEEE-IKEE S 47

Modem t terminal softwares 279

NEC Spmwriter #5530 $2695

Xymcc typewriter/printer J2499

Conlronics 737. I'ET i/f S 899

Epson MX-80. PF.T i/f S 599

Wjundbo MIPLOT 11 149

Uncr..sher (for new 2001) S 15

Free cassette drive with 16/32k CBM

CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES ON CBM/PKT

EOUtl'MENT

CONNECT PET/CBM TO PR1NTEH: Simply plug into the interface

and use your PET/CBM computer with popular "standard"

printers, or add a video monitor for a second display. All

interfaces arc assembled, tested, and waranlccd. No software

i s rcquired.

or olher inilusi ry

Ih disk, olher IEEE

TU-65C Use NEC, Cenlronics. Xyme

standard parallel printers. Work

devices aliached. $129.95

TU-65K Use RS-232 (serial) printers, like Heathkn H-U.

300 !O i800 baud (ple.iie specify rate desired).

Includes power uatk. S79.95

TU-PVF. Connect your Video Monitor lo PET/CBM for second

display. Our unique contact omrnsions leave the user

port available for connection of olher accessories.

$39.95 (NOT for 8016/32)

ESCON Interfaces:

SEI.ECTR1C to I'ET/CUM $649

SE1.ECTR1C to Apple. Alan, TKS-80: Parallel S549

SELECTR1C to Apple, Atari, THS-80: RS-232 Serial $579

MTST-l/O lo Paral lei $421

Cables extra, $20 lo $90. Installation 510(1

Virginia Micro Systems

14415 Jefkrion Davis Highway

Wuudbiidge. Vuginia 22191 17031 491-6502

sa 1 es ft service

MWF l?-B.Sa 9-3
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430 MAX=Y(l):MIN=Y(l) :REM FIND LIMITS ~ 
~OF F(X) FOR SCALING 

440 FOR I=2T032:IFY(I»MAXTHENMAX=Y(I): 
~GOT0460 

450 IFMIN >Y(I)THENMIN=Y(I) 
460 NEXT:RETURN 
470 REM LINES 530-910 ARE THE AUTOMATIC ~ 

~PLOT LIMIT SELECTION PROGRAM \~HICH 

480 REM USES : A1 , B1=RAW LOW,HIGH LIMITS 
490 REM AND- L;-NUMBER OF DIVISIONS/AXIS 
500 REM AND RETURNS, 
510 REM A,B=ROUNDED LOW,HIGH LIMITS ~ 

~WHICH ARE >=A1,B1, AND 
520 REM C=(ROUND) INCREMENT BETWEEN ~ 

~DIVISIONS 
530 M=12 
540 FORI=lT012:READS(I):NEXT 
550 DATA1,1.5,2,2.5,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 
560 RESTORE 
570 A2=A1:B2=B1:R=B2-A2 
580 C2=ABS(R/L):P=LOG(C2) / LOG(10) 
590 IFP>0THEN610 
600 P=P-1 
610 N=SGN(P)*INT(ABS(P» 
620 F=C2/ 10'N 
630 FORJ=lTOM 
640 IFF >S(J)THEN660 
650 C=S(J)*(10'N):K=J:GOT0710 
660 NEXTJ 
670 PRINT"ABORT--MOST PROBABLE CASE IS ~ 

~AN ERROR 
680 PRINT"IN THE TABLE OF STANDARD ~ 

~INCREMENT MANTISSAS 
690 STOP 
700 K=K+l:C=S(K)*(10'N) 
710 I=A2/C 
720I=SGN(I)*INT(ABS(I»:T=I:A=T*C 
730 D=ABS«A-A2)/R) 
740 IFA2 <0THEN800 
750 IFR>0THEN840 
760 IFD<=.0001THEN780 
77 0 A=A+C 
780 C=-C 
790 GOT0840 
800 IFR>0 THEN820 
810 C=- C:GOT0840 
820 IFD<=.0001THEN840 
830 A=A-C 
840 T2=A+(C*L) 
850 I FR <0THEN900 
860 IFT2 >B2THEN910 
870 IFABS«B2-T2) /R ) <= .0001THEN910 
880 IFK <MTHEN700 
890 N=N+l : GOT0620 
900 IFT2 >B2THEN870 
910 B=T2:RETURN 
920 REM LINES 970-1160 PRINT THE ~ 

~LABELED COORDINATES. USING L AND ~ 

~THE 

930 REM QUANTITIES A,B , C RETURNED BY 
940 REM THE PREVIOUS SUBROUTINE. THESE ~ 

~WERE OBTAINED TWICE AND THOSE FOR ~ 
~THE 

950 REM ABSC ISSA ARE THEREFORE STORED ~ 

~AND SUPPL IED BY THE MAIN PROGRAM 
960 REM (LINES 70-420)AS LA,CA,ETC •.• 
970 PRINT"fi";:FORI=lT020:PRINTTAB(7)"~": 

~NEXT 

980 PRINT"ht,,";TAB(4) "Y";D$;LEFT$(X$, 
.,1 8) i "X" 

990 FORI=0TOL-1 
1000 YW=I*DW-OD : YW%=YW/8 : W%=YW- 8*YW%+1 
1010 IFYW%<0THEN1050 
1020 IFA+C*I >=A2ANDA+C*I <=B2THEN1040 
1030 IFA+C*I >B2THEN1060 
1040 PRINT"h";D$;LEFT$(Y$,YW%);TAB(0)A+C 

~*I;TAB(7)MID$(V$,W%,1) 
1050 NEXT 
1060 PRINT"h~~~~~~~" ; D$;:FORI=lT032: 

~PRINT"~"; :NEXT 
1070 FORI =0TOLA-l 
1080 XU=I*DU-AD:XU %=XU/ 8:U%=XU- 8*X U%+1 
1090 IFXU% <0THEN1150 
1100 IFAA+CA*I >=AXANDAA+CA*I<=BXTHEN1120 
1110 IFAA+CA*I >BXTHEN1160 
1120 PRINT"h~~~~~~~" ;D$;: IFI>0THENPRINT" 

..,-E II ; 

1130 PRINTLEFT$(X$,XU%);MID$(U$,U%,l); 
1140 IFAA+CA*I >=AXANDPOS(0) <38THENPRINT " 

~'t""'H" AA+CA * I; 
1150 NEXTI 
1160 RETURN 

READY. © 

CBM/ PET Computers & S uch! 
Feu t ures ( o r Milr / Allf 81, 

lIe con<!itioned S ~: U:CTR ICs 
II" ell rrll'g" • '" \': -~ 15" COl rri "ge • 5<, 
IS'· I::ll rr. h/d,pt:r '" SI29 5 

Ml ero sor I"" rO' Sysl ,,"'~ 
Hillboa r d ,., 80)2 • J9 

\~~ ilL Ilboard ,., 2001 • " Cur sor Magll ;r;inc , ., 1 IlI,e , 
spec i ry , Ssu,"s . Writ .. ,., catalog) 10/"',95 

Cabl r. PH_ i F-f.E • J1 
Cable . IEEE-IEEE • " Modem t ",rmi nlll iO r , ... /1 re S 279 
HEe Splnwr , 'r r 155)0 S2695 
X),m(' c typcwritcr / pr.n.cr S2L99 CAU. I'OR CU RRENT 
Cen lronics 737 . l't:T '" • 89' PIIIO: S ON C8MIl'ET 
.:p50n MX - 80, J>F.T ,II • '99 EOU 11 'Io4£NT 
WII!"n~b(' MIPI.OT SII ~9 
Un c r nsher (for rIC: .. 2001) • 15 
~'ree casse llI' dr ive .. i I h 16/3 2k CIIM 

................ _- --------- --- _.- -_ ... ----- ---------_. ----
CONNt:CT PET/CBM TO I'RINn:R : Simply pi up; i nl 0 '"' Inlo': rfll ce 
.nd "" your I'H ICIIM cornpu l cr .. \ Ih popuh r "sland'.rd" 
"rinl ers. ., .dd • vld<:o monitor ,., . s econd d . s,oIay. ,or 
Inl<:rla c e s life 1I ~5 <:mbl ed. I f'SI ('d, ",d wit rllnl eed. ". so fl .. " r<: 

" rf'qu' red. 

TU - 6 5C "" NEC , Cenl r o n les . Xymec . .' olher indusl ry 
SllIndard pa ra II 1'1 prlnler s . Works .. I , h di sk. 0 \ her It:U : 
df'vlces "u a ched. S129.9 5 

TU - 6 5I L "" RS-232 ( u:rul) pr,nl c: fS , 1 ike Hc:alhkll It - I.e 
300 ,. L800 baud (pi <:11 I .. I pc:cify r ill <: dc:si rc:d I. 
Includes p o .. er plack. \19.95 

TU - PVE Conn<:CI y ou r Vide o Mon\ l o r ,. PET IC 8lot ,., Sf'cond 
di sp lay. Our urllque conlaCI .. . I .. nsions \eav(' '"' user 
,>ort a"l1 i 1 abl .. ,., (Onn<:(IIOn ., o ther accessorIes. 
t.39 .95 ( NOT ,., 8016/32) 

F. SCON \n l<,r fa c .. s: 
St:U:CTR IC 10 PET ICIIM t.649 
Sr.U:CT RIC 10 Apple. A Inri . TR S- 80: I'a fa 11 .. 1 55 49 
S£U:CTRIC 10 Appl e. A I II r; • TR S_80: 115-232 Ser i al to 579 
MT ST - I/O 10 PII rail el SL25 
Cabl." <:,,1 ra, '" ,. to 90 . \n stal lll lion SIOO 

Virginia Micro Systems v I SA/l-C , " ." Fa c l ory lIu l h 

144IS J fU .. . on Oa" h High .. ·. y SIll e s It ... r",,: e 
~.,. 12-8 . SIt '-3 Woodbridge. Vilginia 22191 (703 1 491-6502 
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Big power

small package
Products for PET/CBM computers only.

MflCHINE LRNGUflGE UTILITY-PflC 1.2R

ROM BRSED FIRMUflRE INCLUDES 43 COMMRNDS TO
EHHRHCE USE OF VOUR COMPUTER INCLUDING DOS!
INCLUDES fiSSEMBLER, DISSRSSEMBLER, HUHT MEMORV,
QUICK TRRCE, COMPRRE MEMQRV, TRRNSFER MEMORY,
RELOCflTQR, WRLK CODE, INTEGRATE MEMORY, VIDEO
SCREEN DUMP TO PRINTER IN STRNDflRD OR ENHRNCED
FORM, FILL MEMORY, FRST TYPE CODE ENTRV, HEX TO
DECIMRL flND RSCII CONVERSIONS & VISE VERSR!
MOST FUNCTIONS TO SCREEN OR PRINTER. MRKES
HANDLING RND UMDERSTRNDINQ OF MflCHINE CODE
PROGRRMMING ERSIER. ALSO INCLUDED RRE THESE
PROGRRMS flCCESSIBLE FROM BfiSIC. REV. PRINT -
DOS - SCREEN DUMP - ENHRNCED SCREEN DUMP -
RE/NEW - flUTO REPERT - DISK APPEND - REV.SCREEN
- DISPLAY. RVAILRBLE FOR 3.0 ROMS RT LOCATION
HEX *A008, FOR 4.0 ROMS RT HEX $9090 OR HEX
$A000. SPECIFY. MANUAL INCLUDED. WE ACCEPT VISH
RND MRSTER-CHRRGE. ORDER FOR 36 DRY FREE TRIAL.
DOES NOT LOWER USER MEMORY. A MUST FOR NEW OR
RDVRNCED PROGRRMMERS RLIKE!

4K ROM FOR 3.0 C$R000)

4K ROM FOR 4.0

$79.95 + $2 S&H

5 + $2 S&H

BflSIC UTILITIES 4.0

THIS 4K ROM CONTRINS 19 COMMANDS FOR BfiSIC
PROGRRMMING. INCLUDED ARE AUTO -RENUMBER -
DELETE - FIND - APPEND <TRPE) - DUMP -HELP -
TRACE - STEP - OFF - REV. PRINT - D.O.S. -
SCREEN DUMP - ENHANCED SCREEN DUMP - RE/NEW -
RUTO REPEAT - APPEND <DISK) - REV.SCREEN -
DISPLRY. MRNURL INCLUDED. THIS ROM IS LOTTED
RT HEX $9090. THESE PROGRRMS DO NOT LOWER USER
flVAILRBLE MEMORY, & WILL GRERTLY ENHANCE YOUR

PROGRAMMING ABILITY!

4K ROM IS

2K ROM W/FIRST 19 COMMRNDS IS....$39.95 + $2 S&H

PLEASE SPECIFY WHICH ROM SET YOU HRVE.

SEND Si.00,

GET CATALOG

& 35.00 OFF

OF THE NEXT

PURCHASE!!!

COMPETITIVE

SOFTWARE
21650 Maple Glen Drive
Edwardsburg, MI 49112

P

I

E

PET/CBM* IEEE-488 TO PARALLEL PRINTERS

THE P.I.E.-C IS COMPATIBLE WITH

Centronics, NEC "Spinwriter", Escon Products, AJ-841,

IDS "Paper Tigers", Anadex, "MIPLOT" by Watanabe, etc.

**** **** ****

Fully assembled and attractively enclosed. Connected

with, and powered by, the printer using the 6' data

cable. Independently addressable as Device# 4 to 30.

IEEE-488 Bus Extension for floppy disks, etc. Switch

selectable PET-TO-ASCII code conversion. No software

drivers required — Uses BASIC 488 commands instead.

**** **** ****

ORDER TODAY — ONLY $119.95 (+$5 S&H) (Md. Res. +TAX)

Specify printer model plus PET model and ROM level

LemData Products (301) 730-3257

P.O. Box 1080, Columbia, Md. 21044

*PET/CBM are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines
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ROM BASED FIRMWARE INCLUDES 43 COl1MANDS TO ROM CONTAINS 19 COMMANDS FOR BRSIC 
ENHANCE USE OF YOUR COMPUTER INCLUDING DOS! IpiiOGRAt1MING. INCLUDED ARE AUTO - RENUI1BER-
INCLUDES RSSEMBLER, DISSASSEMBLER , HUNT MEMORY, - FIND - APPEND (TAPE) - DUMP - HELP -
QUICK TRACE, COMPARE MEMORY, TRRNSFER MEMORY, - STEP - OFF - REV. PRINT - D.O.S. -
RELOCATOR, WALK CODE, INTEGRATE MEMORY, VIDEO SCREEN DUMP - ENHANCED SCREEN DUMP - RE/ NEW -
SCREEN DUMP TO PRINTER IN STRNDARD OR ENHAtKED AUTO REPEAT - APPEND (D ISK) - REV. SCREEN -
FORM, FILL MEMORY, FAST TYPE CODE ENTRY, HEX TO DISPLAY. MANUAL INCLUDED. THIS ROM IS LOCATED 
DECIMAL AND ASCII CONVERSIONS & VISE VERSA! AT HEX S901:113. THESE PROGRAMS DO NOT LO~IER USER 
MOST FUNCTIONS TO SCREEN OR PRINTER. MAKES AVAILABLE MEMORY, & WILL GREATLY ENHRNCE YOUR 
HANDLING AND UNDERSTANDING OF MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMING ABILITY ! 
PROGRAMMING EASIER. ALSO INCLUDED ARE THESE 
PROGRAMS ACCESSIBLE FROM BASIC. REV. PRINT - 4K ROM IS •••••••••••••••••••••••• $79.95 + $2 S&H 
DOS - SCREEN DUMP - ENHANCED SCREEN DUMP-
RE/NEW - AUTO REPEAT - DISK APPEND - REV. SCREEN 2K ROM WlFIRST 10 COMMANDS IS •••• S39.95 + S2 S&H 
- DISPLAY. AVAILABLE FOR 3 .0 ROMS AT LOCATION 

HEX SA000, FOR 4.0 ROMS AT HEX S9000 OR HEX t;.;PL~E~A~S~E.;S~P~E;C~IF~Y~WiHrIC~H~~ROM~~S~ET~~Y~O~U~H~A~V~E~. ~~rI SA000. SPECIFY. MANUAL INCLUDED. WE ACCEPT VISA 
AND MASTER-CHARGE. ORDER FOR 30 DAY FREE TRIAL . 
DOES NOT LOWER USER MEMORY. A MUST FOR t~EW OR SEND $1. 00 . 
ADVANCED PROGRAMMERS ALIKE! GET C ATALOG 

4K ROM FOR 3.0 (SA000 ) ........... S79.95 + S2 S&H & $5 . 0 0 OFF 
OF THE NEXT SOFTWARE 

4K ROM FOR 4.0 ( SA000)OR(S9000) .. S79. 95 + $2 S&H PURCH ASE !! ! 21650 Glen Drive 
MI49112 

P 
I 
E 
• 
c 

PET/CBM* IEEE-488 TO PARALLEL PRINTERS 

THE P.I. E .-C IS COMPATIBLE WITH 

Centronics, NEC "Spinwriter", Escon Products, AJ-841, 

IDS " Paper Tigers" , Anadex, "MI PLOT" by Watanabe, etc. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Fully assembled a nd attractively enClosed. Connected 

with, and powered by, the printer using the 6' data 

cable. Independently addressable as Device# 4 to 30. 

IEEE-488 Bus Extension for floppy disks, etc. Switch 

selectable PET-TO-ASCII code conversion. No software 

drivers required 

* * * * 
Uses BASIC 488 commands instead . 

* * * * * * * * 
ORDER TODAY -- ONLY $119.95 (+$5 S&H) (Md. Res. +TAX) 

Specify printer model plus PET model and ROM level 

LEMDATA PRODUCTS 
P,O. Box 1080, 

(301) 730-325 7 
COLUMBIA, MD. 21044 

" PET/CBM are trademarks of Commodore Bus i ness Mach i nes 

P 
I 
E 
• 
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ROM

Expansion

For The

Commodore
PET
F. Arthur Cochrane
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Sovannah River Laboratory
Aiken, SC 298O8
This paper was prepared in connection with work under Contract

No. DE-AC09-76SR00001 with the U.S. Department of

Energy.

Summary

The Commodore PET is a low-cost personal com

puter housed in a self-contained unit complete with

keyboard and a video display screen. The PET is

portable and can sit on a desk or tabletop and

operates on normal household current. The PET is

simply plugged in and turned on to activate its

BASIC interpreter. The BASIC interpreter is a com

puter program that is permanently built into every

PET. In contrast, a program loaded from a tape,

disk, or the keyboard is placed into Read/Write

memory (RAM) and is lost when the PET is turned

off.

The PET has three empty sockets for expansion

read-only memory units (ROMs) which have

memory addresses 36864 ($9000) through 49151

(SBFFF). A method for using single-supply, erasable,

programmable, read-only memories (EPROMs) with

the Commodore PET microcomputer has been

developed. These EPROMs will allow the develop

ment of special-purpose firmware for the PET that

does not have to be reloaded each time the PET is

turned on and will permit an inexperienced operator

to use the PET.

Current Firmware For The Pet

There are several ROMs available for the PET:

1. Commodore's WordPro-2 is a 4K ROM for

addresses $B000-$BFFF.

2. Commodore's WordPro-3 is a 4K ROM for

addresses $A000-$AFFF.

3. The BASIC Programmer's Toolkit™ is a 2K

ROM for addresses $BOO0-$B7FF.

4. The Database Management System (United

Software of America, New York, N.Y.) is a 2K

ROM for addresses $A000-$A7FF.

5. The Keyed Random Access Method (KRAM

1.0; United Software of America) is a 2K ROM

for addresses $A800-$AFFF.

6. The Monjana/1 CBM™ Monitor (Elcomp

Publishing, Inc., Chino, Calif.) is a new 2K

monitor ROM which is addressed for

$9000-$97FF.

7. The Jinsam™ database is a 2K ROM for
$9000-S97FF.

The Spacemaker™1 allows two ROMs to be plugged

in at the same time; a single-pole switch selects one

or the other of the ROMs. The Database Manage

ment and KRAM 1.0 ROMs can thus be put on a

Spacemaker. Better yet, a small wirewrap board

could be built with three 24-pin sockets wired in

parallel: the first socket for a ribbon cable input; the

second, for the Database ROM; and the third socket

for the KRAM ROM. A Spacemaker could then be

used with these two ROMs and with another ROM

such as the WordPro-3 ROM.

Use Of Eproms

The three empty sockets for ROM expansion are 4K

sockets connected as shown in Figure 1.

There are three EPROMs, the Intel™ 2716

(2K, Figure 2), the TI™ 2516 (2K, Figure 2), and

2716
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FIGURE 2. Pin Configuration and Pin Names

of the Intel 2716 2K EPROM
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Summary 
The Commodore PET is a low-cost personal com
puter housed in a self-contained un it complete with 
keyboard and a video display screen. The PET is 
portable and can sit on a desk or tabletop and 
operates on normal household current. The PET is 
simpl y plugged in and turned on to act ivate its 
BASIC interpreter. The BASIC interpreter is a com
puter program that is permanentl y built into every 
PET. In contrast, a program loaded from a tape, 
disk , or th e keyboard is placed into Read/Write 
memory (R AM) and is lost when th e PET is turned 
off. 

The PET has three empty sockets for expansion 
read-onl y memory unit s (ROMs) wh ich have 
memory addresses 36864 ($9000) through 49 I 5 I 
($BFFF). A method for using single-supply, erasable , 
programmable, read-on ly memories (EPROMs) with 
the Commodore PET mi crocomputer has been 
developed. These EPROMs will allow the develop
ment of special-purpose firmware for the PET that 
does not have to be reloaded each time the PET is 
turned on and will permit an inexperienced operator 
to use the PET. 

Current Firmware For The Pet 
There are several ROMs available fo r the PET: 

1. Commodore's WordPro-2 is a 4K ROM for 
addresses SBOOO-SBFFF. 
2 . Commodore's WordPro-3 is a 4K ROM for 
addresses $AOOO-$AFFF. 
3. The BASIC Programmer's ToolkitTM is a 2K 

R OM for addresses SBOOO-SB7FF. 
4. The Database M anagement System (U nited 
Software of America, New York, N. Y.) is a 2K 
ROM for addresses SAOOO-SA 7FF . 
5. The Keyed Random Access Method (KRAM 
1.0; Unit ed Software of America) is a 2K ROM 
for addresses $A800-SAFFF. 
6. The Monjanal l CBM™ Monitor (Elco mp 
Publishing, Inc. , Chino, CaliL) is a new 2K 
monitor R OM which is add ressed for 
S9000-$97FF. 
7. The Jinsamn l database is a 2K ROM for 
S9000-$97FF . 

The Spacemakernl allows two R OMs to be plugged 
in at the same tim e; a sin gle- pole switch selects onc 
or the oth er of the ROMs. The Database Manage
ment and KRAM 1.0 ROMs can thus be put on a 
Space maker. Belter yel , a small wirewrap board 
could be built with three 24-pin sockets wired in 
parallel: the first socket for a ribbon cable input ; th e 
seco nd , for th e Dat abase ROM ; and the th ird socket 
fo r th e KRAM ROM. A Spacemaker could th en be 
used with these two ROMs and with another ROM 
such as the WordPro-3 ROM . 

Use Of Eproms 
The three empt y sockets for RO M expansion a rc 4K 
sockets connected as shown in Figure 1. 

There are three EPROMs, the Int el™ 2716 
(2 K , Figure 2), the T IT" 2516 (2 K, Figure 2), and 
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PIN NAMES 

AO-AlO ADDRESSES 
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OE OUTPUT ENABLE 
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FIGURE 2. Pin Configuration and Pin Names 
of the Intel 2716 2K EPROM 
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FIGURE 1. Schematic Diagram of PET ROM

Modification

McTerm
EDISON

OMPUTER

A Telecommunication Package

With the McTerm package your Commodore computer can now become a very intelligent
terminal. It allows you to easily participate in the electronic mail revolution. McTerm can

communicate simultaneously with another PET or mainframe. You can transfer entire disk files

to other disk drives; send or receive program, WordPro, sequential, or relative files. This
package works on Commodore computers with 3.0 or 4.0 Basic, 1.0 or 2.0 DOS, 40 or 80 column

computers, and 2040 or 8050 disk drives (requires the use of TTL Level RS-232 modems).

Complete with Program, ROM, Cable and Manual. . .

Price: $195.00

Features include: .

-Baud selection from 75 to 1200.

-Full and half duplex, also local echo;

-Supports odd, even and mark parity.

-CRC, error checking for PET to PET files.

1825 MONROE STREET, MADISON, Wt 53711 (608)255-5552

-Dealer Inquiries Are Welcome-
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2532

the TI™ 2532 (4K, Figure 3), which can be plugged

into the PET sockets with no problems. The 2K

EPROMs are enabled for the lower 2K of the 4K

socket address because Address Bit 11 acts as a chip

select. However, these EPROMs can't be used with

the Spacemaker because it uses Socket Pin 21, a

high-enable chip select on 2K and 4K ROMs, to

select one of its two sockets.

We have developed circuitry to overcome these

difficulties and allow combinations of EPROMs with

the Spacemaker. The circuits described provide a full

12K of expansion ROM space.

Intel also makes the 2732 EPROM 4K (Figure

4) which can't be used directly with either the PET

or Spacemaker; however, with the switch of a wire

and an inverter, the 2732 EPROM can be used with

both the PET and Spacemaker. To use the 2732

EPROM, connect from Socket Pin 18 to Socket Pin

21 of the 2732, which connects All. Then go from

Socket Pin 21 through an inverter to Socket Pin 18 of

the 2732, which allows use with the Spacemaker. See

Figure 5 for a schematic diagram.

2716 2732

16K

21

19

18

Pvcc

Del AlC

1 2a

32K

21

20

19

IB

jvcc

3^o VP"
3C£

=)o7

FIGURE 4. Block Diagram of the Intel 2732

EPROM

The TI 2532 eprom can be used with the

Spacemaker by connecting Socket Pin 20 through an

inverter to a NAND gate, connecting Socket Pin 21

to the same NAND gate, and finally, the output of

the NAND gate to Socket Pin 20 of the TI 2352.

Also Socket Pin 21 (Vpp) of the TI 2532 must be

connected to a 5-volt supply (Socket Pin 24). See

Figure 6 for a schematic diagram.

The 2716 and 2516 2K EPROMs can't be used

directly with the Spacemaker, so a small board has to

SOCKET

.CE
21

CE

18
All

18

All

FIGURE 5. Schematic Diagram of the Intel

2732 EPROM

SOCKET

20:

21

PD
20

FIGURE 6. Schematic Diagram of the TI 2532

EPROM

be built that includes enough decoding to allow one

2K EPROM for the lower 2K of the 4K available

from the socket, and another 2K EPROM for the

upper 2K address space. A three-to-eight decoder is

used by Decoding Pin 21 (the high chip select from

the Spacemaker), Pin 20 (the low chip select from the

PET), and Pin 18 (Address Bit 11). Pins 18 and 20

of the EPROMs are connected together (as both are

chip selects) and are connected to the decoder output

as given in Table 1. Figure 7 shows a PC board with

(from left to right) the ribbon cable input, the BASIC

Programmer's Toolkit, a 2716 ROM, and the 3-to-8

decoder.

Table 1 Truth Table for Decoder

c

(21)

0

0

0

0

1

I

1

1

B

(20)

0

0

1

1

0

0

I

1

A

(18)

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

Select lower 2K 2716

Select upper 2K 2716

C (21) is the high chip select from the Spacemaker.

B (20) is the low chip select from the PET.

A (18) is Address Bit 11 from the PET.
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the TfrM 2532 (4K , Figure 3), which ca n be plugged 
into the PET sockets with no problems. The 2K 
EPROMs are enabled for the lower 2K of the 4K 
socket address beca use Address Bit II acts as a chip 
select. However , these EPROMs can ' t be used with 
the Spacemaker because it uses Socket Pin 21, a 
high-enable chip select on 2K and 4K ROMs, to 
select one of its two sockets. 

We have developed circuitry to overcome these 
difficulties and allow combinat ions of EPROMs with 
the Spacemaker. The circuits described provide a full 
12K of expansion ROM space. 

Intel also makes the 2732 EPROM 4K (Figure 
4) which can't be used directly with either the PET 
or Spacemaker; however, with the sw itch o f a wire 
and an inverter , the 2732 EPROM can be used wi th 
both the PET and Space maker. To use the 2732 
EPROM , connect from Socket Pin 18 to Socket Pin 
21 of the 2732, which connects All . Then go from 
Socket Pin 21 through an in verter to Socket Pin 18 of 
the 2732, which allows usc with the Spacemaker. See 
Figure 5 for a schemat ic diagram. 
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The TI 2532 eprom can be used wit h the 
Spacemaker by connectin g Socket Pin 20 through an 
inverter to a NAND gate, connect ing Socket Pin 21 
to th e same NAND gate, and finally, th e output of 
the NAND gate to Socket Pin 20 of the TI 2352. 
Also Socket Pin 21 (Vpp) of the TI 2532 must be 
con nected to a 5-volt supply (Socket Pin 24). See 
Figure 6 for a schematic diagram . 

The 2716 and 25 16 2K EPROMs can't be used 
directl y with the Spacemaker, so a small board has to 
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21 -"'C .... E_---1[> CE 18 
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FIGURE 5. Schematic Diagram of the Intel 
2732 EPROM 
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FIGURE 6. Schematic Diagram of the TI 2532 
EPROM 

be bu ilt that includes enough decoding to allow one 
2K EPROM for the lower 2K of the 4K available 
from the socket , and another 2K EPROM for the 
upper 2K address space. A three-to-eight decoder is 
used by Decoding Pin 21 (the high chip select from 
the Spacemaker), Pin 20 (the low chip select from the 
PET), and Pin 18 (Address Bit II). Pins 18 and 20 
of the EPROMs are connected together (as both are 
chip selects) and are connected to the decoder output 
as given in T able I. Figure 7 shows a PC boa rd wit h 
(from left to right) the ribbon cable input , the BASIC 
Program mer's Toolkit , a 27 16 ROM , and the 3-to-8 
decoder. 

Table 1 Truth Table for Decoder 
C B A 

(21) (20) (18) 

0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 1 1 

0 0 Select lower 2K 2716 
0 1 Select upper 2K 2716 
1 0 

1 

C (2 1) is th e high chip select from the Spaccmakcr . 
B (20) is the low chi p select from the PET. 
A (18) is Address Bit J 1 from the PET. 



B^ FLOPPY DISK FOR PET!
Introductory Special

, -n $595.00
[^[^CT3ISK i! :: Controller Board, DOS,

1 J

announcing

40T Disk Drive & Cable.

Pedisk 11 is a small floppy disk controller board that plugs into a ROM socket in your computer. The board contains all the logic required for a disk
system as well as space for ROM. It is used with standard 5'A" or 8" disk drive/power supply housings to form a fast, reliable and inexpensive mass
storage system. The CRS/PDOS software package provides simple yet sophisticated file handling. The extended command set can be executed

directly or from a program: LOAD, RUN, SAVE, OPEN, CLOSE, INPUT and PRINT.

FAST - loads programs at least 3 times faster than 2040. It is the

fastest disk available for PET.

SOPHISTICATED - The CRS/DOS op system provides advanced file

handling, indexed-sequential, but very easy to use.

PEDISK II CONTROLLER BOARD

CRS/PDOS II DOS PACK

40T DISK DRIVE-HOUSING

PEDISK II MANUAL

$229.00

$ 75.00

S395.00

S 10.00

RELIABLE - single chip disk controller using IBM 3740 recording

format gives maximum timing margins — super reliability.

COMPATIBLE — reak diskettes from other systems — 6502PDS,

AIM, SYM, and even RADIO SHACK (special software). IBM 3740

soft sector single density.

MPI B51 DISK DRIVE (40 track) $269.00

DISK CABLE (2 drive) $ 35.00

5%" DISKETTES (box of 10) S 29.95

PEDISK II DIAGNOSTIC ROM S 29.95

NEED MORE ROM ROOM? meet SPACEMAKER II
Switch between one of four ROMS - software controllable.

Mix and match - ROMS, PROMS and EPROMS: 2332, 2732, 2532, 2716, etc.

Vertical mount, put several Spacemakers in adjacent sockets.

SPACEMAKER II $39.00 ROMDRIVER $39.00

Spacemaker II is a small p.c. board containing four ROM sockets. It

plugs vertically into any ROM socket in a new PET. The user can

switch between any of the four ROMS manually or under software

control using ROMDRIVER or USER I/O.

ROM I/O $9-95
ROM I/O is a special utility control software package for ROM-

DRIVER owners allowing software controlled switching of ROMS.

The package includes menu-driven selection of ROMS and an "editor"

to add or delete entries — complete control directly from your

keyboard. Available on Commodore or PEDISK diskette.

r fun J
INTERPRETER - can be executed directly in an interpretive mode

to speed testing and debugging.

CROSS-COMPILER - words can be individually compiled and tested,

the entire program can also be cross-compiled for maximum efficiency.

COND. ASSEMBLER - Machine language modules can be intermixed

and conditionally assembled to fullFORTH.

SPECIFY PEDISK, 6502PDS, COMMODORE 2040 DISK

J«

ROMDRIVER is an accessory parallel output port used to control

Spacemaker ROM selection without using the User Port of the PET.

The small p.c. board plugs inside the PET and is connected to

Spacemakers with jumper cables.

USER I/O $12-95

USER I/O allows software control of Spacemaker utilizing the PET

User I/O port. A connector with specially designed jumpers and the

diskette with control software "SPACECTL" is provided. Available

on Commodore or PEDISK diskette.

FULL FEATURE "FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS

STRING HANDLING - variable length constants and variables are

allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sub-string words.

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 digit integer and floating point

numbers for arithmetic operations.

SCREEN EDITOR — contains a unique full cursor visible screen

editor.

$65.00

6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

6502PDS: MINI $2695.00
The 6502 PDS is a versatile multi-card microcomputer designed and programmed for professional engineering and program developmeni work,

scientific computing, and general processing. This system provides the maximum in capability at the lowest possible cost by utilizing the industries
must widely used computer bus - the S100. With a choice of over 500 peripherals including telephone interface, speech synthesizers, vocoders, and
even associate memory, the potential end use is unlimited. The 6502 PDS is housed in a sturdy S100 mainfrain containing the 6502 MPU, Multiple
I/O Card, RAM, and Disk Controller Board. This leaves room for future expansion. The system can be connected to any RS232 terminal or used

with the optional internal Video Board.

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR;

(MICROTECH]
P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215)757-0284

•PET IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE.

.. ,~~~~ 
\~a 
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~Q. announcing ( ~~lOISK II) 
$595.00 

Controller Board, DOS, 
40T Disk Drive & Cable. 

Ped isk II is a small floppy d isk controller board that p lugs into a ROM socket in your computer. The board contains all the logic required for a disk 
system as well as space for ROM . It is used with standard 5%" or 8" d isk drive/power supply housings to form a fan, reliable and inexpensive mass 
storage system . T he CAS/PODS software package provides si mple yet sophisticated fHe handl ing . The extended command set can be executed 
directly or from a program : LOAD, RUN, SAVE, OPEN, CLOSE, IN PUT and PA INT. 

FAST - loads programs at least 3 times faster than 2040. It is the 
fastest disk available for PET. 

SOPHISTICATED - The CRS/DOS op system provides advanced file 
handling, indexed-sequen tial, but very easy to use _ 

PEDISK II CONTROLLER BOA RD 
CRS/PDOS II DOS PACK .. 
40T DISK DRI V E·HOUSING 
PEDISK II MAN UA L 

$229.00 
$ 75.00 
$395.00 
$ 10.00 

NEED MORE ROM ROOM? 

RELIABLE - single ch ip disk con troller using IBM 3740 record ing 
fo rmat gives maxi mum timing margins - super reliability _ 

COMPATIBLE - reak diskettes from other systems - 6502POS, 
AIM, SYM, and even RAD IO SHACK (special software). IBM 3740 
soft sector si ngle density_ 

MPI B51 DISK DRIV E (40 track) 
DISK CAB LE (2 drive) ..... . 
5Y." DISKETTES (box of 10) . . 
PEDI SK II DI AGNOSTIC RO M . 

$269.00 
$ 35.00 
$ 29.95 
$ 29.95 

meet SPACEMAKER II 
Switch between one of fo ur ROMS - software contro llable. 
Mix and match - ROMS, PROMS and EPROMS: 2332,2732,2532, 271 6, etc. 
Vertical mount, put several Spacemakers in adjacent sockets_ 

SPACEMAK ER II $39.00 

Spacemaker II is a small p_c _ board containing four ROM sockets_ It 
plugs vertically into any ROM socket in a new PET. The user can 
switch between any of the four ROMS manually or under software 
contro l using ROMDR IVER or USER 110. 

RO M 1/0 $9 .95 
ROM 110 is a special utilitY control software package fo r ROM
DRIVER owners allowing software controlled switching of ROMS. 
The package incl udes menu-driven se lection of ROMS and an "ed itor" 
to add or delete entries - complete control di rectly from your 
keyboard. Available on Commodore or PED ISK diskette. 

l full FORTH + ) 
INTERPRETER - can be executed d irectly in an interpretive mode 
to speed testing and debuggi ng. 

CROSS-COMPILER - wo rds can be individ ual ly compiled and tested , 
the entire program can also be cross·compiled for maxi mu m efficiency. 

CONDo ASSEMBLER - Machi ne language modules can be intermixed 
and conditionally assem bled to full FORTH. 

SPECIFY PEDISK, 6502PDS, COMMODORE 2040 DISK 

.... l _S_50_2_P_C_S__.._l! 
6502PDS: MINI ...... . . . . 

ROM DRI V ER $39.00 

ROMDAIVER is an accessory parallel output port used to control 
Spacemaker ROM selection without using the User Port of the PET. 
The smal l p.c. board plugs inside the PET and is connected to 
Spacemakers wit h jumper cables. 

USER 1/0 .......... . $12.95 
USER 110 allows software control of Spacemaker ut il izing the PET 
User l i D port. A connecto r with specially designed jumpers and t he 
diskette with con trol software "SPACECTL" is provided. Ava ilable 
on Commodore or PEDI SK diskette . 

FULL FEATURE " FORTH" FOR 6502 SYSTEMS 

STRING HANDLING - variable length constants and variables are 
allowed. Processes compare, move, concatenate and sUb-string words . 

FLOATING POINT - process 5 or 9 digit integer and floa ting point 
numbers for arit hmetic operations . 

SCREEN EDITOR - contains a uniq ue fu ll cursor visible sc reen 
editor. 

.... . .... . , , . .. , .' . . .•• . . . .. • . ... , • . .. $65.00 

6502 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 

..... . . .......... .. . ... .. .. . .. . ... $2695.00 
The 6502 PDS is a versalile multi -card microcomputer designed and programmed for professional engineering and program development work, 
scientific computing, and general processing. Th is system provides the maximum in capability at the lowest possible cost by utili zi ng the industries 
must widely used computer bus - the S100. Wi th a choice of over 500 peripherals including telephone interface, speech synthesizers, vocoders, and 
even associate memory, the poten t ial end use is unlimited . The 650 2 PDS is housed in a sturdy $ 100 mainf rain containing the 6502 MP U, Multiple 
tlO Card, RAM, and Disk Controller Board . T his leaves room for future expansion. T he system can be connected to any RS232 terminal or used 
with the optional internal Video Board. . 

FOR INFORMATION, SEE YOUR DEALER OR : 

(MICROTECH) 
P.O. BOX 102 • LANGHORNE, PA 19047 • (215) 757·0284 

·PET IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE. 
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Additional Space Available

The PET has four ROMs (three 4K ROMs and one

2K ROM) for its 14K operating system. The 2K

ROM is addressed from SE000 to SE7FF. The PET

uses $E800 to $E8FF for the keyboard scan chip

(6520), the IEEE interface (6520), and the USER

PORT (6522) chips.

The address space SE900 to SEFFF is not used

and is available for expansion. It can be used with a

modification of the method for 2K EPROMs and a

2716 EPROM. The method is the same as that

described above, except that the 2716 EPROM is not

enabled for the first 256-bytes of its address space.

This can be done with the 3-to-8 decoder enabling

one of the chip selects and Address Lines 8, 9, and

10 through a three-input NOR gate. This enables the

other chip select. Using the NOR gate will disable

the EPROM for the first 256 bytes of the 2K range

(Figure 8).

SOCKET FIGURE 8. Schematic Diagram of the $E900

Address Space

A8_

CE
23

22

19

OUTPUT FROM

3-8 DECODER DE

18 PROM

(2716)

20 PROM

(2716)

Figure 9 shows the inside of a PET with two

Spacemakers (the vertical boards in the SA000 and

SB000 ROM socket, and a PC board modified to use

$E900-$EFFF.

All the boards mentioned in this article are con

nected to the PET or Spacemaker socket with a

24-pin dip socket to dip socket ribbon cable. The

extra circuitry is powered from Pin 24 (5 V) and

from Pin 12 (ground).

Conclusions

We have programmed an EPROM which includes

the PET disk operating system (DOS), the support

program (the WEDGE), a screen print routine, an

expansion for the machine language monitor, and a

routine for repeat keys for the PET. Thi.s EPROM is

enabled into the system with one SYS command.
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FIGURE 7. PC Board layout

OFFICE WORK LTD*

INVOICING PROGRAM FOR

PET/CBM® SYSTEMS

No special forms required.

Available on Cassette or Disk

Works with old or new ROMS.

Requires only 16KB of memory.

Requires CBM 2022 or 2023 Printer

Limited Time Introductory Price — $50.00

To order send check or money order for $50.00 to:
OFFICE WORK LTD, 2523 Harley Drive, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27406.

Also ask for our Supplies Booklet!

North Carolina Residents add 4% Sales Tax

WORDPROPACK and JINSAM ate trademarks ot

Jim Micro-Syslems, Inc

WordPro is a trademark ol Proiessiona!

Soliware. Inc.

"This module

is much more

powerful than

you can

imagine."

Robert Baker,

February, '81 KILOBAUD

With WORDPROPACK,

JINSAM's WORDPRO

interface, you obtain

the ultimate "state of
the art" business tool.
And, WORDPROPACK

is just one of seven ac

cessory modules and
systems available with

JINSAM Data Manager.

JINSAM is Commodore

approved. JINSAM is

available for all Com

modore 32K microcom

puters.

Send only $15 for your

own 84K 5 program

demonstration system

or

SEE YOUR NEAREST

COMMODORE DEALER

FOR A DEMONSTRATION

JINI MICRO

SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463

PHONE: (212) 796-6200
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Working With

Basic 4.O
Jim Butterfield, Toronto

Machine Language Monitor

If you want to get printed output from the Machine

Language Monitor in Basic 4.0, you'll have to call

the monitor with SYS 54386.

Open your printer first, or course, with OPEN

4,4 and set the output with CMD4 — then give the

SYS call. You can't give the usual SYS 1024 or SYS

4 commands: these get to the MLM by means of a

Break command, and on the 4.0 system, a break

cancels the CMD.

There's a good reason for this. The BRK

(Break) instruction is normally used for debugging: it

stops a program in mid-execution and allows you to

examine registers and memory, and to make changes

if you wish. If your program under test mistakenly

set the CMD value to something unwanted, you'd

lose control unless the BRK set it back. So...the

Break action resets output to the screen.

When you want printed output from the MLM,

however, you want to enter it without resetting the

output. Use the call above, which enters the monitor

directly and skips the reset part.

For normal output to the screen, the usual SYS

4 will still do the job nicely.

DOS Commands

It's nice to be able to say things like SCRATCH

"WORKFILE", either as a direct statement or in a

program. At first glance, however, it seems that

variables won't work: you can't say SCRATCH X$,

where X$ defines the file name. Similarly, you can

designate drive zero within a command as DO or

drive one as Dl, but you can't use DN to designate

drive N, where N is a variable of value 1 or 0.

It all becomes easy when you learn the syntax.

Just put the variable name in parentheses and it all

works. So you can say, SCRATCH (X$), D(N) and

you'll remove the file whose name is defined in X$

from the drive whose number is defined by N. This

kind of syntax applies generally to the DOS

commands.

IEEE-488 Timeout

Most of us will never meet a timeout on the GPIB; it

only happens when certain slow devices are fitted. If

you do have such a device and you get a timeout, the

only solution was to go back and keep trying until

the device becomes ready.

On Basic 4.0, you're allowed to defeat the

timeout feature if you wish and tell the PET to wait

forever. You do this by setting location 1020 (hex

adecimal 03FC) to a negative value: POKE 1020,

255 will do the trick nicely in Basic. Reset the loca

tion to zero when you want to restore normal

timeout action.
©Co/,yr:(hl fiat/.m Hullrr/itld ©

UNDERSTANDING YOUR PET/CBM

Volume I: Basic Programming

New 248-page book includes all the former TIS workbooks

except "PET Graphics.1" Provides information for both ROMs and

a comprehensive index. Only S14.95.

Aim) i'O'.i TIS

WB-3 PET Graphics $4 95

Software products on cassette or floppy disk with complete instruction

manual Each $24 95 (cassette). $29 95 (diskette)

SW-1 MAIL B mailing fist system

SW-2 CHECKBOOK record

SW-3 ACCOUNTS keep track of who owes you flow much

SW-4 MEDIT create and maintain date tiles

SW-5 CALENDAR appointments meetings at-a-glance

TIS

P.O. Box 921. Dept. C

Los Alamos, NM 87544

Add $2 ($5 foreign orders)

■hipping and handling

PET ana CBM are trademarks ot Commodore Business Machines

Programs for Commodore's PET®
Present this ad from COMPUTE! ond receive £2 off your purchase

price. Valid at your locol dealer or when ordered direct.

• PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
• Business Researcher (16k) $50

• RNAV3 Navigator (16k) $30 (8k) $25

• Education Pack (High School) $15

• DISK BOWLING SYSTEM
• Leaguebowl-24 (Disk 32k) $145
• Archivebowl (for above) $40

• Leaguebowl-12 (Cass. 16W $40

• Tournamentbowl (Cass. 8k) $30

• HOME (7 OFFICE
• Deluxe Address (16k)$40

• Home Address $25

• Grocery Mart $15

• GAMES G SIMULATIONS

Inventory $20

Shopper $20

Dinners On! $15

• Mansion! $15

• Museum! $15

• Pentagon! $15

Send for free catalog!

• Fur Trapper $15

• High Seas $15

HARRY H. DRILEY
P.O. Dox 2913

Livermore. CA 94550
(415)455-9139

Dealers Letterhead inquiries invued Photocopies of this ad ore NOT valid coupons. One

coupon per purchase This coupon may be redeemed for face value p!u»15' for horxf.rng

i( it woi received (rom customer upon purchase of one of the above programs. Offer void
where resinned by low
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^—SOF-TEC
I ANNOUNCES IT'S NEW

REAL ESTATE

I SOFTWARE
Q The ultimate in User Flexibility!

U

P

R

N

Control in sensitivity analysis, Financing

Terms (Any Combination), Investor

Orientation. Use your own identifiers for

income and expense categories,

property titles, addresses, etc. Measure

before and after-tax benefits, both for

Future and Present Value Estimates.

For any property.

Required PET/CBM 32K (specify Disk or Cassette,

with or without printer)

NOW: $49.95(Add4% in Georgia)

(APPLE Version Coming May 1981!!)

ORDER NOW

OTHER SOFTWARE AVAILABLE:

Real Estate: Subdivision Analysis ■ $49.95

FHA221-d(4) Analysis - $19.95

ELLWOOD Tables - $14.95

Other Retail/Banking Market

Share Analysis -$149.95

Merchandise Line Purchasing

Power Analysis for Geo

graphical Area - (Call)

Demographicai Data any Area - (Call)

ORDER NOW!!

SOF-TEC • 1043 First Ave., Columbus, Ga 31901

(404)327-1221

Every PET

Needs a Friend.

CURSOR is the best friend your Commodore PET will ever

have. Since July, 1978 we have published 150 of the most

user-friendly programs for the PET available anywhere.

When we write or edit a program, we spend lots of time

fussing about how it will treat you. We pay attention to lots

of little things that help make using a computer a pleasure

instead of a pain.

Naturally, CURSOR programs are technically excellent.

Each program that we purchase is extensively edited or re

written by a professional programmer. But imagination is

just as important as being user-friendly and technically

good! We delight in bringing you off-beat, unusual

programs that "show off" the abilities of your PET or CBM.

CURSOR is user-friendly, technically great and full of

imaginative programs. And every issue of CURSOR is still

available! We continue to upgrade previously published

programs so that they'll work on the three varieties of

Commodore ROM's (Old, New, and 4.0). New issues also

work on the 80 column CBM.

For only $4.95 you can buy a sample issue and judge for

yourself. Or send $27 for a six-issue subscription. Each

CURSOR comes to you as a C-30 cassette with five

programs and a graphic Front Cover, ready to LOAD and

RUN on your PET.

Who knows? After your PET meets CURSOR, things may

never be the same!

Published By:

Distributed by:

AUDIOGENIC Ltd.
P. O. Box 88

Reading. Berkshire

SY5TEMS FORMULATE Corp.

Shin-Makicho Bldg., 1-8-17

Yaeiu. Chuo-Ku. Tokyo 103

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Goleta, CA 93116

805-683-1585
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Review:

Papermcrte

Wordprocessor

Paul W. Sparks
Alexandria, Va.
This is a review of PAPERMATE, developed by

Michael Riley and sold by A B Computers for $29.95.

(115 E. Stump Road, Montgomeryville, PA 18936).

The main reason that I became interested in this

software is that I have an 8K PET with upgraded

memory to 32K, both Commodore and Computhink

disk units and both a Commodore and a non-standard

printer. With a system like this, other available word

processors are not as attractive because they cannot be

used with the entire system and may require extra

ROM boards to install. However, after I received this

system I think that even users with a more conven

tional setup will be interested in using PAPERMATE.

It can be used with old and new ROMs, is written in

BASIC and ML, and can use either a CBM or an

ASCII printer. It also uses a CBM disk or can be user

modified to use another disk unit. It has variable line

spacing within text, variable margins within text, shift

for upper case in either ROM set, all caps look, auto

repeat for all keys, center text within text, right

justify, multiple tab control, edit, delete, insert, block

handling and out of text, header, footer, page

numbering, scrolling either direction, and most words

on the screen shift to avoid splitting. And it's fast.

Let's review the PAPERMATE commands. First

of all there are program commands and in-text com

mands. The program commands are given by exiting

the text to a list of one letter entries to perform func

tions including block handling and disk operations.

The in-text commands can be added or changed at

any time and are primarily printer commands such as

tabs and justification.

Program Commands:

SAVE: This command allows a text to be saved on

disk. It will allow for either CBM disk or tape.

Other units may be used if programmed by the

user.

LOAD: This command allows loading a text from

disk or tape.

WRITE: This command puts the user into the mode

to enter text from the keyboard. The text may be

edited at all times and the text is always available

unless it is replaced by a LOAD which will put

another text in memory. In-text commands may

be added as you go along.

PRINT: This command will print out your text on the

printer of your choice. All in-text commands will

be translated into printer variables. You have the

ability to stop the printout at any time and there

is a feature to pause the printout at the end of

each page so that if you are using single sheets

they may be replaced.

FORMAT: This feature will cleanup the screen pre

sentation if you have been inserting or deleting

a lot of single words or letters in text.

KEY DEFINITION: This will allow you to change the

output of one or more keys of your choice to

whatever you want. The STOP key is already

predefined to give a "." while in the WRITE

mode. If you don't like your keyboard you can

"change" it.

COMMAND: This feature allows you to give your

CBM disk any command that would be used with

a PRINT#15 (command channel mode).

The following commands are all block commands.

The block is defined in the text by using the bracket

characters to define the beginning and the end of the

block.

TRANSFER: This command will transfer the defined

block to be inserted at the point that the cursor

was left (in the margin) before going to the pro

gram command section.

DELETE: This command will delete all text that is
included in the block.

MEMORIZE: This command will allow the user to

place on disk the defined block of text (to be used

later).

APPEND: This command will add any block of text

to the end of the file presently in memory. This

block can then be moved anywhere desired using

the TRANSFER command.'

INSERT: This command will insert blanks equal to

the size of the defined block and move the text

down out of the way. It makes space.

In-Text Commands:

MARGIN: The left and right margins may be set

and changed at any time. A command is avail

able to decrease the left margin setting by so

many spaces.

LINE CONTROL: Line spacing (double, triple, and
more) can be controlled and changed in text.

The program will allow for the option to right

justify. There is a command to center the next

(number supplied by the user) several lines of

text. There is also a semi-automatic mode to use

hyphens. One of the best features is the ability

to set up multiple TABs and to change them

at will.
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Review: 

Papermate 
Word processor 

Paul W Sparks 
Alexandria, Va. 
T his is a review of PAPERMATE, developed by 
Michael Riley and sold by A B Computers for $29.95. 
(115 E. Stump Road, Montgomeryville , PA 18936). 

The main reason that r became interested in th is 
software is that I have an 8K PET with upgraded 
memory to 32K , both Commodore and Computhink 
disk units and both a Commodore and a non-standa rd 
printer. With a system like this, other available word 
processors are not as attractive because they cannot be 
used with the entire system and may require extra 
ROM boards to install. H owever, after I received this 
system I think that even users with a more conven
tional setup will be interested in using PAPERMATE. 
It can be used with old and new ROMs, is written in 
BASIC and ML, and can use either a CBM or an 
ASCII printer. It also uses a CBM disk or can be user 
modified to use another disk unit. It has variable line 
spacing within text, variable margins w ithin text , shift 
for upper case in either ROM set, all caps look, auto 
repeat for all keys , center tex t within text, right 
justify, multiple tab control, edit, delete , insert , block 
handling and out of text, header, foo ter , page 
numbering, scrolling either directio n , and most words 
on the screen shift to avoid splitting. And it ' s fa st. 

Let 's review the PAPERMATE commands . First 
of all there are program commands and in-text com
mands. The program commands are given by exiting 
the text to a list of one letter entries to perform func
tions including block handl ing and di sk operations. 
The in-text commands can be added or changed at 
any time and are primarily printer com mands such as 
tabs and justification . 

Program Commands: 
SAVE: This command allows a text to be saved on 

disk . It will allow for either CBM disk or tape. 
Other units may be used if programmed by the 
user. 

LOAD: This command allows loading a text from 
disk or tape. 

WRITE: This command puts the user into the mode 
to enter text from the keyboard . The text may be 
edited a t all times and the text is always available 
unless it is replaced by a LOAD which will put 
another text in memory. In-text commands may 

be added as you go along . 
PRINT: This command will print out your text on the 

printer of your choice. All in-text commands will 
be translated in to print er va riables. You have the 
ability to stop the printout at any time and there 
is a feature to pause the printout at the end of 
each page so that if you are using single sheets 
they may be replaced. 

FORMAT: This feature will cleanup the screen pre
sentation if you have bee n inserting or delet ing 
a lot of singl e words or letters in (ext. 

KEY DEFINITION: This will allow you to cha nge the 
o utput of one or more keys o f your choice to 
whatever you want. The STOP key is al ready 
predefined to give a " ." while in the WRITE 
mode. If you don ' t like your keyboard you can 
"change' ) it. 

COMMAND: This feature allows you to give your 
C BM disk any command th at would be used with 
a PRINT#15 (com mand channel mode). 

The following commands are all block commands. 
The block is defined in the text by using the bracket 
characters to define the beginning and the end of the 
block. 
TRANSFER: This command will transfer the defined 

block to be inserted at the point that the cursor 
was left (in the margin) before going to the pro
gram command section . 

DELETE: This command will delete all text that is 
included in the block. 

MEMORIZE: This command will allow the user to 
place on disk the defined block of text (to be used 
later). 

APPEND: This comma nd will add any block of text 
to the end of the file presently in memory. This 
block can then be moved anywhere desired using 
the TRANSFER command. 

INSERT: This command will insert blanks equal to 

the size of the defined block and move the text 
down out of the way. It makes space. 

In-Text Commands: 
MARGIN: The left and right margins may be set 

a nd changed at any time. A command is avail
able to decrease the left margin setting by so 
many spaces . 

LINE CONTROL: Line spacing (double, tr iple, and 
more) can be controlled and changed in tex t. 
The program will allow for the option to right 
j ustify. T here is a command to center the next 
(number supplied by the user) several lines of 
text. There is also a semi-automatic mode to use 
hyphens. One of the best features is the abi lity 
to set up multiple TABs a nd to change them 
at will . 
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Professional Business Software
For The Commodore 32K Microcomputer System

With 2040 Dual Drive Disk & 2022 Tractor Feed Printer

General Ledger

• Holds Up To 300 Accounts

• Accepts Up To 3000

Transactions Per Month

• Cash Disbursements Journal.

Cash Receipts Journal, and

Petty Cash Journal (or

simplified data enlry

• Maintains Account Balances

For Present Month. Present

Quarter. Present Year, Three

Previous Quarters, And

Previous Year

• Complete Financial Reports

Including Trial Balance,

Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss
Statement, Cash Receipts

Journal, Cash Disbursements

Journal. Petty Cash Journal

and more.

• Accepts Postings From

External Sources Such As

Accounts Payable. Accounts

Receivable. Payroll,

Etc

Accounts Payable

• Interactive Data Entry With
Verified Input And Complete
Operator Prompting

• Automatic Application Oi

Credit And Debit Memos

• Maintains Complete Purchase

Records For Up To 200
Vendors.

• Invoice File Accepts Up To

400 Invoices.

• Random Access File

Organization Allows Fast

Individual Record Updating.

• Multiple Reports Provide A

Complete Audit Trail.

• Check Printing With Full

Invoice Detail

• Full Invoice Aging.

• Automatic Posting To

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

• Maintains Invoice File For Up

To 300 Invoices

• Accomodates Full Or Partial

Invoice Payments

• Customer File Maintains

Purchase Information For Up

To 1000 Customers.

• Allows For Automatic

Progress Billing

• Provides For Credit And Debit

Memos As Well As Invoices

• Prints Individualized

Customer Statements

• Interactive Data Entry With

FullOperator Prompting.

• Complete Data Input

Verification And Formating

• Automatic Posting To

General Ledger ....

Payroll

Maintains Monthly. Quarterly.

And Yearly Cumulative Totals

For Each Employee.

Payroll Check Printing With

Full Deduclion And Pay Detail.

< Sixteen Different Reports

Including W2 And 941.

• Interactive Data Entry With

Easy Correction Of Entry

Errors

* Automatic Data Verification.

» Complete Job Costing Option

With Cumulative Totals And

Overhead Calculations

► Random Access File

Organization For Fast

Updating Of Individual

Records

► Automalic Posting To

General Ledger—

Structured around the time tested and reliability proven

series of business software systems developed by Osborne
and Associates, these programs have been designed lo fill
the need of a comprehensive accounting package for the

new Commodore PET micro computer system. Each program

can either stand alone, or be integrated with the others m a

total software system

Designed with the first lime user in mind, these programs

lead the operator through step by step, verified data enlry It
is impossible to 'crash' a program due to operator error or

invalid data input Design consistency has been maintained
from program to program to greatly increase operator

familiarity and confidence-
Documentation, normally a problem for small systems

users, is provided by the comprehensive series of Osborne

and Associates user manuals These three manuals together

total over 800 pages of detailed step by step instructions
written at three levels for DP Department Managers. Data
Entry Operators, and Programmers You don't have to worry

about getting 'promises' instead of documentation because

the documentation was written before the programs

were developed A second set of manuals details any

changes required during conversion. Each program

provided on disk with complete documentation Packaged

in a handsome three ring binder with pockets and twelve
monthly dividers for convenient storage of reports

See your nearest Commodore dealer for a demonstra

tion of this outstanding business software system.

CMS Software Systems

5115MENEFEEDRIVF. DALLAS TX 752?7 214-381-0690
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Professional Business Software 
For The Commodore 32K Microcomputer System 

With 2040 Dual Drive Disk & 2022 Tractor Feed Printer 

General Ledger Accounts Payable 

• Holds Up To 300 AccounlS • Interactive Data Entry With 

• Accepls Up To 3000 Ver il ied Input And Complete 

Transactions Per Month Operator Prompting . 

• Cash Disbursements Journal. • Automatic Application Of 
Cash Receipts Journal. and Credit And Debit Memos 
Pelty Cash Journal lor 
simplif ied data entry. • Maintains Complete Purchase 

• Maintains Account Balances Records For Up To 200 
For Present Month. Present Vendors. 

Quarter, Present Year. Three 
Previous Quarters. And • Invoice File Accepts Up To 
Previous Year . 400 Invoices 

• Complete FinanCial Reports • Random Access File 
Including Trial Balance. Organization Allows Fast 
Balance Sheet. Prolit & Loss Individual Record Updating. 
Statement, Cash Receipts 
Journal. Cash Disbursements • Multiple Reports ProVide A 
Journal, Petty Cash Journal Complele Audit Trail 
and more. 

• Accepts Postings From • Check Printing With Full 

External Sources Such As Invoice Detail 

Accounts Payable. Accounts • Full Invoice Aging 
Receivable. Payroll . • Automatic Posting To 
Etc General Ledger 

Structured alOund 1t1e time tested and reliability proven 
series of business software systems developed by Osborne 
and Associates. these programs have been designed to fill 
the need of a comprehensive accounting package lor the 
new Commodore PET micro computer system. Each program 
can either stand alone, or be integrated with the others in a 
total software system 

Designed with the lirsttime user In mind, these programs 
lead the operator tt1rough step by slep. verified data enlry It 
is impossible to 'crash ' a program due to operator error or 
invalid data input Oeslgn consistency has been maintained 
from program to program 10 greatly increase operator 
familiarity and con fidence. 

Documentation, normally a problem for small systems 
users. is provided by the comprehenSive series of Osborne 

Accounts Receivable Payroll 

• Maintains Invoice File For Up • Mainta ins Monthly. Ouarterly, 
To 300 Invoices. And Yearly Cumulative Tolals 

• Accomodates Full Or Partial 
For Each Employee. 

Invoice Payments • Payroll Check Printing With 
Futl Deduction And Pay Detail. 

• Customer Fi le Maintains 
Purchase Information For Up • Sixteen Dil/eren! Reports 
Tot 000 Customers. Including W2 And 941. 

• Allows For Automatic • Inleraclive Data Entry With 
Progress Billing Easy Correction 0 1 Entry 

Errors 

• Provides For Credit And Debit • Automatic Data Verification. Memos As Well As Invoices 

• Prints Individualized 
• Complete Job Costing Opt ion 

Wilh Cumulative Totals And 
Customer Statements Overhead Calculations 

• Interactive Data Entry Wllh • Random Access File FullOperator Prompting Organization For Fast 
• Complete Data Input Updating 01 Individual 

Verification And Formating Records. 

• Automatic Posting To • Automatic Posting To 
General Ledger General Ledger 

and Associates user manuals. These three manuals together 
total over 800 pages 01 detailed slep by slep instructions 
wr itten at three levels lot DP Department Managers. Data 
Entry Operators. and Prog rammers. You don', have to worry 
about getting 'promises' instead of documentation because 
the doc umentation was wr itten before Ihe programs 
were developed A second set of manuals details any 
c hanges required during convers ion. Each program 
provided on disk with complete documentation. Packaged 
in a handsome three ring binder with pockets and twelve 
monthly dividers for convenient storage of reports 

See your nearest Commodore dealer (or a demonstra· 
tion o( this outstanding business software system. 

eMS Software Systems 
5 11 5 MENEFEE DRIVE • DALLAS TX 75227 • 214 ·381 ·0690 
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PAGING: The page size may be specified (normally
66 lines). A header to be printed at the top of

each page and a page number at the bottom of

each page can be used. Two other paging com

mands are a pause feature so that paper may be

changed at the end of each document and a

command that will force the printer to go to the

end of the page if a given number of lines are

not available. This is very useful with tables

or figures so that they are printed without

being broken up between two pages.

LINKING: A title for each file is used. This will

automatically be setup for disk use. A command

that will call out the next file to be linked in a

printing operation is available and any number

of files may be joined in this manner.

FORM DOCUMENTS: There are several com

mands that allow the user to setup a form

letter or any other type of recurring document

and use a mailing list, etc. to fill the required

information. The files may be set up using

PAPERMATE or a separate program may be

used. The file requirements are delineated.

GRAPHICS: There are two special commands that

allow control characters to be sent to the printer.

Therefore the secondary address on the CBM

printer may be changed and enhanced graphics

may be utilized.

MISC: There is a command that allows the user to

insert non-printable remarks in the text.

There are a few non-command features that

should be noted. All keys have a simple repeat

feature that is activated by holding the key down for

more than a second. The system will coexist with

both disk DOSs and old and new BASIC. I do not

know how it will work with BASIC 4.0 (Editor's Note:

We checked with the vendor, and Papermate runs on 4. 0 and

80 column machines. RCL) A simple method is de

scribed to convert for an 80 column CBM so that

would indicate that it can be used with the new

operating system. I would want to verify that before

I bought it for that purpose. I have used it with both

versions of the disk operating system successfully.

One other neat little function is that if you type the

REV key then the text will be typed in upper case

for letter characters only and numbers, punctuation,

etc. will be printed normally.

So what is wrong with it? As with many soft

ware packages I have seen, the documentation leaves

a little bit to be desired. Some of the pages did not

print very well. Many of the explanations were writ

ten by and for someone already familiar with the

system and although they make good sense now they

were quite hard to figure out at first. I believe that

this system is equivalent to WORDPRO II. One

must keep track of what file ties into where if you are

going to insert blocks here and there. That is a func

tion that only the much more expensive systems will

perform but PAPERMATE will nicely chain files

together for printing just by a single command at the

end of each file. One last potential problem; if you

are a novice programmer you will have considerable

difficulty following Michael Rilcy's programming.

He has done an excellent job of utilizing some very

unique skills to get a lot of power from a com

paratively short program and it is not easy to follow.

I have changed several areas for my own idiosyn

crasies and even though there is a list of variables,

and program sections are defined, it was not easy

and there are many pitfalls.

To summarize, the best recommendation that I

can give is that this is the first program that I have

been able to get my wife to use in the three years

that I have owned my PET. You ought to consider

this alternative if you are thinking of getting a word-

processor program for your PET/CBM. ©
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ROM and MANUAL —$49.95

Specify 3.0 or 4.0 Basic (Works with or without toolkit)

Eastern House Software

3239 Linda Drive

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27106

(919) 924-2889

(919) 748-8446
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PAGING: The page size may be specified (normall y 
66 lines). A header to be printed at the top of 
each page and a page num ber at the bottom of 
each page can be used. T wo other paging com
mands are a pause fea ture so that paper may be 
changed at the end of each document and a 
command that will force the printer to go to the 
end of the page if a given number of lines are 
not available. This is very usefu l with tables 
or fi gures so tha t they are printed without 
being broken up between two pages. 

LINKING: A title for each fil e is used . This will 
a utomatically be setup fo r disk use. A command 
that will call out the next fil e to be linked in a 
prin ting operatio n is ava il able and any number 
of fil es may be joined in this manner. 

FORM DOCUMENTS: T here arc several com
mands that allow the user to setup a form 
letter or any o ther type o f recurring docume nt 
and use a ma iling list, etc. to fill the required 
information. The fil es may be se t up using 
PAPERMATE or a separate program may be 
used. T he fil e requirements are delineated. 

GRAPHICS: T here are two special commands that 
allow cont rol characters to be sent to the printe r. 
Therefo re th e seco ndary address on the C BM 
printer may be changed and enhanced gra phi cs 
may be utilized. 

MISC: There is a com mand th at allows the user to 
in se rt non-p rintable rema rks in the tex t. 

T he re are a few non-com mand feat ures lhal 
should be noted. All keys have a simple repeat 
fe atu re that is activated by holding the key dow n for 
more than a second . T he syste m will coex ist wi th 
both disk DOSs and old and new BASIC. I do not 
know how it wi ll work with BASIC 4.0 (Editor 's Note: 
We checked with the vendor, and Papennate Tuns OTl 4.0 and 
80 columll machilles. ReL) A simple method is de
scri bed to conve rt for an 80 colu mn C BM so th at 
would in dicate that it can be used with the new 
operating system . [ woul d want to ve rify th at befo re 
I bought it for that purpose . I have used it with both 
versions of the disk operating system successfull y. 
One other neat little function is that if you type the 
REV key then the text will be typed in upper case 
for lett er characte rs only and nu m be rs. punctu ation, 
etc . will be printed normally. 

So what is wrong with it ? As with many soft
ware packages I have seen, the docume nta tion leaves 
a little bit to be desired . Some of the pages did not 
print very well . Many of the explana tions were writ
ten by and for someone already fami liar with the 
system and although they make good sense now they 
were quite hard to fi gure out at first. I believe that 
this system is equivalent to WORDPRO II. One 
must keep track of what fil e ties into where if you are 
going to insert blocks here and there. That is a func-

lion that onl y the much more expensive syste ms will 
perform but PAPERMATE will nicely chain fil es 
together for prin ting just by a single command at the 
end of each fil e. O ne las t potential problem ; if you 
are a novice programme r you will have conside rable 
difficul ty following Michael Riley ' s programm ing. 
He has done an excellent job of utilizing some very 
unique skills to get a lot of power from a com
paratively short program and it is not easy to fo llow. 
I have changed several areas for my own idiosyn
crasies and eve n though the re is a list o f variables , 
and program sections are de fi ned , it was not easy 
and there are many pi tfall s. 

T o summ arize, the best recom mendation that 
can give is that th is is the fi rst program that I have 
bee n able to get my wi fe to use in the three years 
that [ have owned my PET. You ought to consider 
this altern ative if you are thi nking of geuing a word-
processor program for you r PET/ CBM . © 
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Disabling the

STOP key
Jim Butterfield, Toronto
The STOP key can be disabled so that a program

cannot be accidentally (or deliberately) stopped.

METHOD A is quick. Any cassette tape activity will

reset the STOP key to its normal function, however.

Original ROM: Disable STOP with POKE 537,136

Restore STOP with POKE 537,133

Upgrade ROM: Disable STOP with POKE 144,49

Restore STOP with POKE 144,46

4.0 ROM: Disable STOP with POKE 144,88

Restore STOP with POKE 144,85

Method A disconnects the computer's clock (TI and TI$).

If your program needs these, use meihod B.

METHOD B is more lengthy, but does not disturb the

clocks. This method prohibits cassette tape activity.

Original ROM: 100 RS = "20 >:??:9??8 = 09024 <88

>6"

110 FOR I = 1 TO LEN(RS)/2

120 POKE I + 900.ASC(MIDS(RS,

1*2- - 1))M6 + ASC(MID$(R$,

1*2))-816 : NEXT I

After the above has run:

Disable STOP with POKE 538,3

Restore STOP with POKE 538,230

Upgrade ROM: 100 RS - "20 >:??:9??8 = 9;004<3I

>6"

110 FOR I = 1 TO LEN(RS)/2

120 POKE I + 813.ASC(MID$(R$.I*

2-l))*16 + ASC(MIDS(RS,I'2))-

816 : NEXT I

After the above lias run:

Disable STOP with POKE 145,3

Restore STOP with POKE 145,230

4.0 ROM: 100 RS m "20>:??:9??8 = 9:OO4<58

>4"

110 FOR Kl TO LEN(RS)/2

120 POKE I + 852,ASC(MID$(R$,r

2 - 1))*16 + ASC(MIDS'RS,1*2))-

816 : NEXT I

After the above lias run:

Disable STOP with POKE 145,3

Restore STOP with POKE 145,228

How they work: Method A skips the clock update

and stop key test. Method B builds a small pro

gram into low memory which allows the clock

update and stop key test to be performed, but

then nullifies the result of this test. The small

program for method B is contained in RS in

"pig hexadecimal" formal. Machine language

programmers would read this as: 20 EA FF (do

dock update, slop key test) A9 FF 8D 9B 00

(cancel stop test result) 4C 58 E4 (continue with

keyboard service, etc.) /
. \Copjn(hl ISHI fim Ballnfirfd

1,000,000 Bytes

PET/BETA-1

If your data and program handling requirements are

minimal, a mini-disk may be for you. If you want to access

large amounts of data, program libraries, flexible user-

defined data formating, and easy to understand documen

tation. CONSIDER the PET/BETA-1.

The PET/ BETA-1 is a fast digital tape system incorporating

the BETA-1 drive, with a flexible user-oriented operating

system. The double-density drive has high-speed random

access to over 1 million byles per digital cassette with a

transfer rate of 1K second.

PET/BETA-1 System

Single density (512 k, drive) .

Double density (1 meg/drive)
MAMUAL 'aoplicaDle :o ourcnase)

$600

$800
$10.00

Computer House Division

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

Legal accounting Demo

Legal accounting Program

Machine Part Quote Demo

Machine Part Quote Program

Mailing/phone list

Political Mail/phone list

Beams, structural

Trig/Circle Tangent

Spur Gears

Bolt Circles

Filament Wound TAnks

Scrunch

AND APPLE

$15.00

995.00

15.00

325.00

80.00

130.00

115.00

110.00

35.00

25.00

125.00

25.00

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est.

Inventory

Financial

Real Estate Listings

Check Writer

File Editing Tools (FET)

Screen Dump/Repeat

Docu-Print

Scrunch

Sof-Bkup

Sorter (Mach. Language)

Trace-Print

Vari-Print

ONLY

370.00

95.00

175.00

265.00

25.00

65.00

35.00

20.00

25.00

40.00

35.00

25.00

25.00

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted

Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road
Jackson, Michigan 49202 {517) 782-2132
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Disabling the 
STOP key 
Jim Butterfield, Toronto 
The STOP key can be disabl ed so that a progra m 
cannot be accidentally (or deliberately) slOpped. 

METHOD A is quick . Any casselle tape act ivity wi ll 
reset the STOP key to it s norm al function, however. 

Original ROM: Disable STOP with POKE 5.37, 1.36 
Restore STOP with POKE 5.37, 1.33 

Upgrade ROM : Disable STOP with POKE 144 ,49 
Restore STOP with POKE 144 ,46 

4.0 ROM : Disable STOP with POKE 144 ,88 
Restore STOP with POKE 144,85 

M ethod A disconnect s the compute l- 's clock (TI and TIS). 
rr your p rog ra m needs these, use method B. 

METHOD B is more length y, but does not di sturb the 
clocks. This method prohi bits cassctle tape activ it y. 

Original ROM : 100 RS = 11 20 > :??:9??8 = 09024 < 88 
> 6" 

11 0 FOR' = I TO LEN(RS)/2 
120 POKE 1+ 900,ASC(MIDS(RS , 

1' 2· - 1»'16 + ASC(MIDS(RS, 
1' 2» - 816: NEXT I 

After the above has run: 
Disable STOP with POKE 538,3 
Restore STO P with POKE 538,230 

Upgrade ROM: 100 RS :: "20> :??:9??8 :: 9;004 < 3 1 
>6" 

110 FOR' = I TO LEN( RS)/2 
120 POKE 1+ 813,ASC(MIDS(RS," 

2 - I))" 16 + ASC(MIDS(RS ,I '2» -
816: NEXT ' 

After the above has run: 
Disable STO P with PO K E 145,3 
Restore STOP with POKE 145,230 

4.0 ROM: 100 RS = "20> :??:9??8 = 9;004<58 
>4" 

110 FOR I < I TO LEN(RS)/2 
120 POK E I + 852,ASC(MIDS(IlS," 

2 - I))' 16 + ASC(MIDS ' IlS,1'2» -
816 : NEXT ' 

After the above has run: 
Disable STOP with POKE 145,3 
Restore STOP with POKE 145, 228 

How t hey work: M ethod A skips the clock update 
and stop key lest. Method B builds a small pro· 
gra m in lO low memory wh ich allows the clock 
update and sto p kcy tcst to be perfo rmed , but 
then nulli fi es the result of this test. The sma ll 
p rogram for method B is contain ed in RS in 
" pi g hexadecimal" forma l. M achine language 
p rogra mmers woul d read this as: 20 EA FF (do 
clock update , sto p key tcst) A9 FF 8D 9B 00 
(ca ncel s to p tes t res ult ) 4C 58 E4 (conti nue with 
keyboa rd service, c tc.) 

COMPUTfI 

1,000,000 Bytes 

PET/BETA-1 

II you r data and program handling requirements are 
minimal. a mini-disk may be for you. II you want to access 
farge amounts of data. program libraries . flexible user
defined data formating . and easy to understand documen
tation. CONSIDER the PETf BETA-1. 

The PET ! BETA- 1 is a fast digital tape system incorporat ing 
the BETA-! drive. with a fleXible user-oriented operating 
system. The double-density drive has high-speed random 
access to over' million bytes per digital cassette with a 
transfer rate of 1 K/second. 

PET/ BETA-1 System 
Single density (512 k/drive) ..... . ..... S600 
Oouble density (1 meg/drive) ... $ 800 
..... '.a.NUAL l aooltc')Ole to ou'cMilie ! $10.00 

Computer House Division 
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE 
Legal accounting Demo 
Legal accounting Program 
Machine Part Quote Demo 
Machine Pa ri Quote Program 
Mailing/phone list 
Political Mail/phone li st 
Beams, stru ctural 
Trig/Circle Tangent 
Spur Gears 
Soli Circ les 
Filament Wound TAn ks 
Scrunch 

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODOR E ON LY 

$15.00 
995.00 

15.00 
325.00 

80.00 
130.00 
115.00 
110.00 
35.00 
25.00 

125.00 
25.00 

A/P, A/R, Job Cos I & J ob Est. 370.00 
In ve nt ory 95.00 
Financ ial 175.00 
Real Estate Listings 265.00 
Check Writer 25.00 
File Editing Tools (FET) 65.00 
Sc reen Dump/Repeat 35.00 
Doc u·Pr int 20.00 
Scrunch 25.00 
Sol·Skup 40.00 
Sorte r (Mach . Language) 35.00 
Trace·Print 25.00 
Vari·Pr int 25.00 

ASK FOR CATALOG #80·C2 Dealers Wanted 
Comput er House Div. 1407 Clinton Road 
Jackson, Michigan 49202 (5 17) 782·2132 
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Dissecting

C. W. Moser's

ASSM/TED l.O
Francis Turco

Carl Moser's excellent assembler/text editor for the

6502 Microprocessor has been reviewed superficially

in several publications.1'2' So far, no one has done an

in-depth write-up for a PET owner who wants to

understand or modify his copy. The manual provided

by Moser is adequate, but sketchy in some areas. I,

for one, would like to see some articles by users who

have figured out solutions to problem areas.

For example, PET owners find out (on page 35

of the manual) that "At present, the ASSM/TED

does not contain a printer subroutine...". In another

area, the ASSM/TED is designed for a "standard"

PET and utilizes the audio cassette drives for off-line

storage. The manual (Sections 6 & 7) discusses con

figuring the ASSM/TED for disk operation and using

it with disk. This discussion is too brief to be

understandable by a novice assembly language pro

grammer.

In still another area, the editor has many power

ful capabilities and will accept a full line of

characters (65 typed characters) but the sense of the

shift key is reversed. That is, shift gives lower case

letters. Unshifted gives upper case letters. This pro

ves to be cumbersome when typing a letter or

manuscript from the PET keyboard.

In an effort to shed some light for others, who

like myself, are trying to understand and modify

their copy of ASSM/TED and perhaps stimulate

some of you to share your findings, I am submitting

some areas that I have uncovered in Moser's

Assembler.

Figure 1 shows a memory map of the

assembler/text editor. The assembler is written for a

16K PET and fills almost all useable memory space.

As the figure shows, the assembler and text editor

are co-resident and occupy the space from $2000 thru

$3FFF. Commodore's monitor occupies the area

from $0400 thru $076C. This leaves enough memory

for a relocatable file (S1F00 thru $1FFF), a lable file

($1800 thru $1EFF), and approximately 4K for user

programs ($0770 thru $17FF).

Table I is a list of addresses of major routines.

This is a fun table — try some experimenting with it.

For example, RUN 8390 will assemble your pro

gram. RUN 8390 LIST will assemble and list. RUN

8470 will print your program. Table II provides a list

of addresses of the pseudo opcode routines, while

Table III contains some interesting areas that will be

helpful to someone modifying his assembler.

Carl Moser's ASSM/TED is a very good pro

gram and will allow the PET owner to convert his

PET into a 6502 development station with a little ef

fort on his part. If the PET is equipped with a line

printer off the IEEE port, the owner can easily get

around the first problem area and get a listing of his

source code and/or his assembly. This subject will be

treated in PART II of this article.

1. Compute, Fall 1979, p. 100, "6502 Macro Assembler and

Text Editor SYM Version" by Harvey Herman

2. The PAPER, Vol. II, Issue 6, August 1979, "Relocating

Macro Assembler/Text Editor 1.0 by R. Busdieker

Figure 1

HEX

3FFF

2000

1FFF

1F00

1EFF

1800

17FF

0770

076C

0400

03FF

0000

Table I

MAJOR

HEX

2033

208A

2098

20A0

20A6

20B6

20C6

20FF

2116

2AFB

2E52

3IEE

333E

3467

3559

355F

3844

3873

39B9

. ASSM/TED 1.0 Memory Map

DEC

16383

8192

8191

7936

7935

6144

6143

1904

1900

1024

1023

0

ASSEMBLER & TEXT EDITOR

by C. W. MOSER

RELOCATABLE FILE

(256 BYTE BUFFER)

LABEL FILE (SYMBOL TABLE)

USER'S

TEXT FILE (SOURCE CODE)

COMMODORE'S MONITOR

(876 BYTES)

RESERVED FOR COMMODORE'S

OPERATING SYSTEM

ASSEMBLER ROUTINES

DEC

8243

8330

8344

8352

8358

8374

8390

8447

8470

11003

11858

12782

13118

13415

13657

13663

14404

14451

14777

ROUTINE

CLEAR user's text file

BREAK to monitor

AUTO line number

GET program from tape

FORMAT texl filr

MANUSCRIPT line numbers output/

not output

ASSEMBLE source code

RUN program previously

assembled

PRINT text file

OUTPUT create a relocatable

object file

LABELS prints out label file

PASS execute the second

pass of assembly

NUMBER re-number text file

PUT program out to tape

FIND character string

specified

EDIT change source code

HARD print routine (not

functional on PET)

COPY lines of text

MOVE lines of text
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Dissecting 
C. W. Moser's 
ASSM/TED 1.0 
Francis T urca 
Carl Moser's excellent assembler/text editor for the 
6502 Microprocessor has been reviewed superficially 
in several publications ".2, So far J no one has done an 
in -depth write-up for a PET owner who wants to 
understand or modify his copy. The manual provided 
by Moser is adequate, but sketchy in some areas. I, 
for one, would like to see some articles by users who 
have figured out solutions to problem areas. 

For example, PET owners find out (on page 35 
of the manual) that "At present, the ASSM/TED 
does not contain a printer subroutine . .. 'I, In another 
area, the ASSM/TED is designed for a "standard" 
PET and utilizes the audio cassette drives for off-line 
storage . The manual (Sections 6 & 7) discusses con
figuring the ASSM/TED for disk operation and using 
it with disk. This discussion is too brief to be 
understandable by a novice assembly language pro
grammer. 

In stilI another area, the editor has many power
ful capabilities and will accept a fuII line of 
characters (65 typed characters) but the sense of the 
shift key is reversed . That is, shift gives lower case 
letters . Unshifted gives upper case letters. This pro
ves to be cumbersome when typing a letter or 
manuscript from the PET keyboard . 

In an effort to shed some light for others , who 
like myself, are trying to understand and modify 
their copy of ASSM/TED and perhaps stimulate 
some of you to share your findings, I am submitting 
some areas that I have uncovered in Moser's 
Assembler. 

Figure I shows a memory map of the 
assembler/text editor . The assembler is written for a 
16K PET and fills almost alI useable memory space . 
As the figure shows, the assembler and text editor 
are co-resident and occupy the space from $2000 thru 
$3FFF. Commodore' s monitor occupies the area 
from $0400 thru $076C . This leaves enough memory 
for a relocatable file ($IFOO thru $lFFF) , a lable file 
($ 1800 thru SIEFF), and approximately 4K for user 
programs ($0770 thru $17FF). 

Table I is a list of addresses of major routines. 
This is a fun table -- try some experimenting with it. 
For example, RUN 8390 will assemble your pro
gram . RUN 8390 LIST will assemble and list. RUN 
8470 wiII print you r program. Table II provides a list 
of addresses of the pseudo opcode routines , while 

Table III contains some interesting areas that wiII be 
helpful to someone modifying his assembler. 

Carl Moser's ASSM/TED is a very good pro
gram and will allow the PET owner to convert his 
PET into a 6502 development station with a little ef
fort on his part. If the PET is equipped with a line 
printer off the IEEE port, the owner can eas ily get 
around the first problem area and get a listing of his 
source code and/or his assembly. This subject will be 
treated in PART II of this art icle. 

1. Compute, Fall 1979, p. 100, "6502 Macro Assembler and 
Text Editor SYM Version" by Harvey Herman 
2. The PAPER, Vol. II , Issue 6, August 1979, " Relocat ing 
Macro AssemblerlText Editor 1.0 by R. Busdieker 

Figure 1. ASSM/TED 1.0 Memory Map 

HEX DEC 

3FFF 16383 ASSEMBLER & TEXT EDITOR 
2000 8192 by C. W . MOSER 

IFFF 8191 RELOCATAB LE FILE 
1FOO 7936 (256 BYTE BU FFER) 

IEFF 7935 LABEL FILE (SYMBO L TABLE) 
1800 6144 

17FF 6143 USER 'S 
0770 1904 TEXT FILE (SOURCE CODE) 

076C 1900 COMMODORE' S MONITOR 
0400 1024 (876 BYTES) 

03FF 1023 RESERVED FOR COMMODORE'S 
0000 0 OPERATINC SYSTEM 

Table I 
MAJOR ASSEMBLER ROUTINES 

HEX DEC ROUTINE 

2033 8243 CLEAR user's text file 
208A 8330 BREAK to monitor 
2098 8344 AUTO line number 
20AO 8352 GET program from tape 
20A6 8358 FORMAT text fi le 
20B6 8374 MANUSCRIPT line numbers outputl 

not output 
20C6 8390 ASSEMBLE source code 
20FF 8447 RUN program previously 

assembled 
2116 8470 PRINT text fi le 
2AFB 11003 OUTPUT create a relocatable 

object file 
2E52 11858 LABELS prints out label fi le 
31EE 12782 PASS execute the second 

pass of assembly 
333E 13118 NUMBER re-number text file 
3467 13415 PUT program out 10 tape 
3559 13657 FIND character string 

speci fied 
355F 13663 EDIT change source code 
3844 14404 HARD print routine (not 

funct ional on PET) 
3873 14451 COPY lines of text 
39B9 14777 MOVE lines of text 
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DR. DALEY'S BEST Mailing List Is Now Better!

DR. DALEY has taken his best selling mailing list and made it even better! This version has

been totally revised to increase the reliability of the files and make it even easier to operate.

Several new features have been added:

• Goof-proof input routine. Eliminates the irritating results of accidentally pressing

some cursor control keys. This is a machine code routine so it is as fast as you are!

BONUS—Auto repeat on all keys!

• Interface to allow output of the entire mailing list or virtually ANY subset to WORD

PRO III and WORDPRO IV format files so you can use these to generate personal

ized form letters. YOU can format the structure of this output!

• Routines to merge files and to minimize the number of duplicate entries in a file.

• More machine code routines to speed up processing.

• In addition you have the same powerful file formatting options where YOU can

determine the structure of the files. YOU can format your label output with up to 11

lines per label and from 1 to 8 (yes EIGHT) labels per line.

This system is completely menu driven. It includes 100 pages of user documentation. This

documentation is for the end user and is not padded with listings, flow charts, and other such

extraneous material.

This program will be available for a short time at the introductory price of $159.95. It is

available for the 32K PET and CBM 3000, 4000 and 8000 series computers. You can order

through your dealer or directly from us. We will accept VISA or MASTERCARD or your check

or money order. Overseas orders include 10% to cover shipping.

Charge to

your

MC/VISA

master charge
fHE INI[RB*NB CARD

DR. DALEY'S Software

425 Grove Avenue, Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Phone (616) 471-5514

Sunday - Thursday noon to 9 p.m., Eastern Time
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DR. DALEY'S BEST Mailing List Is Now Better! 

DR. DALEY has taken his best selling mailing list and made it even better! This version has 
been totally revised to increase the reliability of the files and make it even easier to operate. 
Several new features have been added: 

• Goof-proof input routine. Eliminates the irritating results of accidentally pressing 
some cursor control keys. This is a machine code routine so it is as fast as you are! 
BONUS-Auto repeat on all keys! 

• Interface to allow output of the entire mailing list or virtually ANY subset to WORD
PRO III and WORDPRO IV format files so you can use these to generate personal
ized form letters. YOU can format the structure of this output! 

• Routines to merge files and to minimize the number of duplicate entries in a file. 

• More machine code routines to speed up processing. 

• In addition you have the same powerful file formatting options where YOU can 
determine the structure of the files. YOU can format your label output with up to II 
lines per label and from I to 8 (yes EIGHT) labels per line. 

This system is completely menu driven. It includes 100 pages of user documentation. This 
documentation is for the end user and is not padded with listings, flow charts, and other such 
extraneous material. 

This program will be available fo r a short time at th e introductory price of $159.95. It is 
ava ilable fo r the 32K PET and CBM 3000, 4000 and 8000 series computers. You can order 
through your dealer or directl y from us. We will accept VISA or MASTERCARD or your check 
or money order. Overseas orders include 10 070 to cover shipping. 

Charge to 
your 

MC/ VISA 

DR. DALEY'S Software 
425 Grove Avenue, Berrien Springs, MI 49103 

Phone (616) 471-5514 
Sunday - Thursday noon to 9 p.m., Eastern Time 
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39C2

39EF

3A80

3AB6

3AC 7

3B5O

14786

14831

14976

15030

15047

15184

DELETE

SET

DUPLICATE

ENTER

LOOK UP

SHIFT

lines of text

boundaries of text

file, label file & buffer

files from tape 1 to

tape 0

file name in the

diskette directory

file name in the

diskette directory

upper/lower case

Table II

PSEUDO OPCODE ROUTINES

HEX DEC ROUTINE

2919 10521 .DS

2964 10596 .EJ

297B

2980

2985

298A

298F

2994

2999

299F

29A8

29B3

29F3

2A1D

2A57

2A60

2AB7

3378

3D1E

3D23

3D6A

3E0C

10619

10624

10629

10634

10639

10644

10649

10655

10664

10675

10739

10781

10839

10848

10935

13176

15646

15651

15722

15884

.RS

XE

.OS

-OC

.CT

.LS

.LC

.SI

.SE

.BA

.MC

.BY

.DI

.DE

.EN

.RC

.ES

.EC

.MD

.ME

Designate Storage

Eject

Resolve address &

Store

Continue with Errors

Object Store option

Object store option

Clear

Continues on Tape

List option Set

List Option Clear

Store Internal address

Store External address

Beginning Address

Move Code

Bytes

Designate Internal

Designate External

End

Resolve Code

Output macro gener

ated object code

Supress macro gener

ated object code

Macro Definition

Macro End

Table III

INTERESTING AREAS

HEX

2000

203F

207A

2090

2190

2197

2602

26AB

DEC

8192

8255

8314

8336

8592

8599

9730

9899

271C

27AA

2E89

2F96

32DB

330B

331A

10012

10154

11913

12182

13019

13067

13082

ROUTINE

Cold start of ASSM/TED 1.0

Command Line Interpreter

Initializes Pointer for Text File

Warm start of ASSM/TED 1.0

Same as 8599 + carriage return

Prints out the double slash after

listing

Reads remainder of entered command

For Example: PRINT 100 200 or

FORMAT CLEAR

Jump Table for Major Assembler

Routines (Commands)

Pseudo Opcode Table

Mnemonics Table

Xfers Pointer for Lable File to

Zero Page

Initialize Pointer for Lable File

Stores a Zero Pointer +2

Prints character that is in

accumulator (same function as 65490

in BASIC ROM)

Prints carriage return

Prints 2 spaces

33 ID

3323

354F-

3558

37E2

3A29

3F00-

3FFF

3F35-

3F85

13085

13091

13647-

13656

14306

14889

16128-

16383

16181-

16261

Prints 1 space

Converts accumulator to Hex & prints it

Permanent Copy of Value of Boundaries

for Text, Label & Buffer (See also

14889)

Moser suggests this location for a JSR

to a line printer routine written by the

user. The routine at 13019 would call

this subroutine.

Prints out the boundaries & the present

end of data (See also 13647)

Relocated Page 1 variables

Keyboard Buffer

Pet File I/O

In Machine

Language
Raymond A. Diedrichs

The PET's I/O scheme is very flexible. A BASIC

language program can effortlessly specify that the

PET read data from an input device (tape, disk, or

keyboard) and send processed data to an output

device (printer, plotter, or CRT). At all times the

PET knows which devices are for input, which are

for output, and when and how each should be used.

But there are occasions when we need an

assembly language program. Must we give up the

PET's facile I/O because we choose to use machine

language? No, indeed. It is as easy to perform stan

dard PET I/O in machine language as it is in

BASIC, and this article will explore the necessary

techniques.

Let's first be certain that we understand exactly

what it is that we specify when we write BASIC

language I/O statements. Consider this simple-

minded program:

10 REM EXAMPLE ONE

20 INPUT A

30 PRINT A

The I/O actions ("INPUT" and "PRINT") are in

dicated, but the I/O devices are not. The PET

therefore uses the default devices: the keyboard for

input in line 20 and the CRT for output in line 30.

A second example uses explicit device indication:

10 REM EXAMPLE TWO

20 OPEN l,2,0,"SAMPLE"

30 INPUT #1,A

40 INPUT B

50 PRINT A,B

In line 20 logical file 1 is created for input of file

"SAMPLE" from cassette unit 2. In line 30 file 1

COMPUTlI April. 1981. Issue 11. 

39C2 14786 DELETE lines of text 
39EF 14831 SET boundaries of text 

me, label me & buffe, 
3A80 14976 DUPLICATE ftles from tape 1 to 

tape 0 
3AB6 15030 ENTER fil e name in the 

diskette directory 
3AC7 15047 LOOK UP fil e name in the 

diskette directory 
3B50 15184 SHIFT upper/lower case 

Table II 

PSEUDO OPCODE ROUTINES 

HEX DEC ROUTINE 
2919 10521 .DS Designate Storage 
2964 10596 .EJ Eject 
297B 10619 .RS Resolve address & 

Store 
2980 10624 .CE Continue with Errol"S 
2985 10629 .05 Object Store option 
298A 10634 .OC Object store option 

Clear 
298F 10639 .CT Continues on Tape 
2994 10644 .LS List option Set 
2999 10649 .LC List Option Clear 
299F 10655 .SI Store Internal address 
29A8 10664 .SE Store External address 
29B3 10675 .BA Beginning Address 
29B 10739 .MC Move Code 
2A1D 10781 .BY Bytes 
2A57 10839 .DI Designate Internal 
2A60 10848 .DE Designate External 
2AB7 10935 .EN End 
3378 13176 .RC Resolve Code 
3D1E 15646 .ES Output macro gener-

ated object code 
3D23 15651 .EC Supress macro gener-

ated object code 
3D6A 15722 .MD Macro Definition 
3EOC 15884 .ME Macro End 

Table III 
INTERESTING AREAS 

HEX DEC ROUTINE 
2000 8192 Cold SIan of ASSMrrED 1.0 
203F 8255 Command Line Interpreter 
207A 8314 Initializes Pointer for Text File 
2090 8336 "" arm start of ASSM/TED 1. 0 
2190 8592 Same as 8599 + carriage return 
2197 8599 Prints out the double slash after 

listing 
2602 9730 Reads remainder of entered command -

For Example: PRINT 100200 or 
FORMAT CLEAR 

26AB 9899 Jump Table for Major Assembler 
Routines (Commands) 

271C 10012 Pseudo Opcode Table 
27AA 10154 Mnemonics Table 
2E89 11913 Xfers Pointer for Lable File to 

Zero Page 
Initialize Pointer for Lable File 

2F96 12182 Stores a Zero Pointer + 2 
32DB 13019 Prints character that is in 

accumulator (same function as 65490 
in BASIC ROM) 

330B 13067 Prints carriage re turn 
331A 13082 Prints 2 spaces 

33 1D 
3323 
354F-
3558 

37E2 

3A29 

3FOO-
3FFF 

3F35-
3F85 

13085 
13091 
13647· 
13656 

14306 

14889 

16128· 
16383 

16181· 
16261 

Prints 1 space 
Converts accumulator to Hex & prints it 
Permanent Copy of Value of Boundaries 
for Text, Label & ButTer (See also 
14889) 
Moser suggests th is location for a JSR 
to a line printer routine written by the 
user. The routine at 13019 would call 
this subroutine. 
Prints out the boundaries & the present 
end of data (Sec also 13647) 
Relocated Page 1 variables 

Keyboard Buffer 

Pet File I/O 
In Machine 
Language 
Raymond A. Diedrichs 

The PET's I/O scheme is very fl exible. A BASIC 
language program can effortlessly specify that the 
PET read data from an input device (tape , disk, or 
keyboard) and send processed data to an output 
device (printer , plotter, or C RT). At all times the 
PET knows which devices are for input, wh ich a,e 
for output, and when and how each should be used. 

But there are occasions when we need an 
assembly language program. Must we give up the 
PET's facile I/O because we choose to use machine 
language? No, indeed . It is as easy to perform stan
dard PET I/O in machine language as it is in 
BASIC, and this article will explore the necessary 
techniques. 

Let's first be certain that we understand exactly 
what it is that we specify when we write BASIC 
language I/O statements . Consider this simple
minded program : 

10 REM EXAMPLE ONE 
20 INPUT A 
30 PRINT A 

The 1/0 actions (" INPUT" and " PRINT") are in
dicated, but the I/O devices are not. The PET 
therefore uses the default devices: the keyboard for 
input in line 20 and the CRT for output in line 30. 

A second example uses explicit device indicat ion: 
10 REM EXAMPLE TWO 
20 OPEN 1,2,0 , " SAMPLE" 
30 INPUT #I,A 
40 INPUT B 
50 PRINT A,B 

In line 20 logical file 1 is created for input of fil e 
"SAMPLE" from cassette unit 2. In line 30 fil e 1 
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("#") is the input source, so the PET seeks input

from cassette 2, which is the device associated with

the file. In line 40 the PET once again uses the

keyboard for input, and in line 50 the output is sent

to the CRT.

There are multiple I/O devices in example two,

but the PET copes by temporarily ignoring all

devices except the pair which are in current use for

input and output. If a file number is attached to the

I/O statement, the file device is made current; if no

file is indicated, the PET reverts to the default

device.

When we use machine language, the delault in

put and output devices remain the same as in

BASIC. Therefore, when

JSR SFFCF

is executed, the next character in the input stream is

returned in register A. Likewise, when

LDA #ASCII-CHARACTER

JSR *FFD2

is executed, the character in register A is displayed

on the CRT in the next print position.

To use devices other than the default in machine

language, we must open a logical file for each device

and supply the same information that is supplied by

the equivalent BASIC OPEN statement. The fol

lowing routine performs this function:

t

! MACHINE LANGUAGE OPEN STATEMENT

[NEW ROM PET]

j

LDA #FILE-NUMBER

STA $D2

l

! IF THE DEVICE HAS A BUFFER, DECLARE THE

BUFFER START ADDRESS

! IF NO BUFFER IS NEEDED, SKIP THIS SECTION

!

LDA #.LOW.ADDRESS-OF-DEVICE-BUFFER

STA $D6

LDA #.HI.ADDRESS OF DEVICE BUFFER

STA $D7

IF THE FILE HAS A NAME, THE NAME MUST

RESIDE SOMEWHERE IN MEMORY

AS AN ASCII CHARACTER STRING. DECLARE THE

LENGTH OF THE NAME IN

CHARACTERS AND THE STARTING MEMORY

LOCATION OF THE NAME STRING.

IF THE FILE DOESN'T HAVE A NAME, DECLARE

A NAME LENGTH OF 0

LDA #FILENAME-CHARACTER-STRING-LENGTH

STA $DI

LDA #.LOW.ADDRESS-OF-FILENAME-

CHARACTER-STRING

STA SDA

LDA #.HI.ADDRESS-OF-FILENAME-CHARACTER-

STRING

STA $DB

CALL A PET SYSTEM SUBROUTINE WHICH OPENS

FILE USING THE

INITIALIZED SYSTEM VARIABLE SET

JSR $F524

This set of system variables can assume any

values which make sense in the equivalent BASIC

OPEN statement. The secondary address for a

cassette file, for example, can be 0 (for READ), 1 for

(WRITE), or 2 (for WRITE with EOT).

When input or output is required from a file

device, we must make that device a current I/O

device:

I

! ROUTINE TO MAKE A DEVICE THE CURRENT

INPUT DEVICE [NEW ROM PET]

I

LDX #FILE-NUMBER

JSR SFFC6

i

! ROUTINE TO MAKE A DEVICE THE CURRENT

OUTPUT DEVICE [NEW ROM PET]

|

LDX #FILE-NUMBER

JSR SFFC9

If, for example, a printer is attached in this

manner, then the output routine at $FFD2 sends

output directly to the printer on the IEEE-488 bus;

all 'LISTEN' and 'UNLISTEN' commands are in

cluded. When the cassette is attached for input or

output, the PET performs all cassette motor control,

data buffering, prompting ("PRESS PLAY AND

RECORD"), and logging ("SEARCHING FOR

SAMPLE").

When the attached device is no longer needed

(or temporarily not needed — I/O can be mixed just

as example two showed), restore the default devices

in this manner:

JSR SFFCC

The file device is now detached, and the file can be

closed:

i

! ROUTINE TO CLOSE A LOGICAL FILE [NEW ROM

PET]

t

LDA #FILE-NUMBER

JSR $F2AE

In this article, we have seen that standard PET

I/O in machine language is simple, uniform, and

economical of user program space. lJ
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(" #") is the input source , so the PET seeks input 
from casselle 2, which is the device associated wi th 
the file. In line 40 the PET once again uses the 
keyboard for input, and in line 50 the output is sent 
to the CRT. 

There are multiple 110 devices in example two, 
but the PET copes by temporarily ignoring all 
devices except the pair which are in current use for 
input and output. If a file number is a ttached to the 
I/O statement, the fil e device is made current; if no 
file is indicated, the PET reverts to th e default 
device. 

When we use machine language, the default in
put and outpUl devices remain the same as in 
BASIC. Therefore, when 

JSR SFFCF 

is executed, the next character in the input stream is 
returned in register A. Likewise, when 

LDA HASCII-CHARACTER 
]SR 'FFD2 

is executed, the character in register A is displayed 
on the CRT in the next print position . 

To use devices other than the default in machine 
language, we must open a logical file for each device 
and supply the same information that is supplied by 
the equivalent BASIC OPEN statement. The fol
lowing routine performs this function: 

! MACHINE LANGUAGE OPEN STATEMENT 
[NEW ROM PET] 

LDA HFILE-NUMBER 
STA SD2 

! IF THE DEVICE HAS A BUFFER, DECLARE THE 
BUFFER START ADDRESS 

! IF NO BUFFER IS NEEDED, SKIP THIS SECTION 

LDA #. LOW.ADDRESS-OF-DEVICE-BUFFER 
STA SD6 
LDA #. HI.ADDRESS OF DEVICE BUFFER 
STA SD7 

! IF THE FILE HAS A NAME, THE NAME MUST 
RESIDE SOMEWHERE IN MEMORY 

! AS AN ASCII CHARACTER STRING. DECLARE THE 
LENGTH OF T.HE NAME IN 

! CHARACTERS AND THE STARTING MEMORY 
LOCATION OF THE NAME STRING. 

! IF THE FILE DOESN'T HAVE A NAME, DECLARE 
A NAME LENGTH OF 0 
LDA HFILENAME-CHARACTER-STRING-LENGTH 
STA SDI 
LDA H.LOW .ADDRESS-OF-FILENAME

CHARACTER-STRING 
STA SDA 
LDA #. HI.ADDRESS-OF-F1LENAME-CHARACTER

STRING 
STA SDB 

! CALL A PET SYSTEM SUBROUTINE WHICH OPENS 
FILE USING THE 

! INITIALIZED SYSTEM VARIABLE SET 

JSR SF524 

This set of system variables can assume any 
values which make sense in the equivalent BASIC 
OPEN statement. The secondary address for a 
cassette file, for example, can be 0 (for READ) , 1 for 
(WRITE), or 2 (for WRITE with EOT). 

When input or output is required from a file 
device, we must make that device a current 110 
device: 

! ROUTINE TO MAKE A DEVICE THE CURRENT 
INPUT DEVICE [NEW ROM PET] 

LDX #FILE-NUMBER 
JSR SFFC6 

! ROUTINE TO MAKE A DEVICE THE CURRENT 
OUTPUT DEVICE [NEW ROM PET] 

LDX #FILE-NUMBER 
]SR $FFC9 

If, for example, a printer is attached in this 
manner, then the output routine at SFFD2 sends 
output directly to the printer on the IEEE-488 bus; 
all ' LISTEN' and 'UNLISTEN' commands are in
cluded. When the cassette is attached for input or 
output, the PET performs all cassette motor control, 
data buffering, prompting ("PRESS PLAY AND 
RECORD"), and logging (" SEARCHING FOR 
SAMPLE"). 

When the attached device is no longer needed 
(or temporarily not needed - 110 can be mixed just 
as example two showed), restore the default devices 
in this manner: 

JSR $FFCC 

The ftle device is now detached , and the ftle can be 
closed: 

! ROUTINE TO CLOSE A LOGICAL FILE (NEW ROM 
PET] 

LDA #FILE-NUMBER 
]SR $F2AE 

In this article , we have seen that standard PET 
110 in machine language is simple, uniform , and 
economical of user program space . © 
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How To Get

Started In

Machine Code
And Not Go Crazy With A

Routine For Two Joysticks

Elizabeth Deal
This article is for people who are taking their first

steps in machine code. The ideas are illustrated by a

relocatable subroutine for two joysticks that are

attached to the Pet exactly as suggested by Harvey

Herman in COMPUTE!, vol. 1, #4, p. 89. It is writ

ten for a new-ROM Pet, with untested modifications

for the old-ROM Pet.

My goal for the joystick routine was quick inter

pretation of joystick positions into numeric keypad

equivalents of those positions. The details of conver

sion have been described by Harvey Herman. Loca

tion 59471 ($E84F) contains 255 ($FF) when joysticks

haven't moved or another 8-bit number when they

have. Four bits belong to each joystick. A Basic

routine that examines the 8-bit number and converts

it to a numeric keypad equivalent takes a long time.

The process is instantaneous in machine code. I've

added a feature of wait option. Some games require

motion to occur before continuing while others do

not. Instead of having to write or omit an equivalent

Basic statement the wait option is entered into the

program. Finally, I wanted this routine to be

relocatable and coexistent with other machine code

routines I have.

The January 1980 issue of COMPUTE! con

tained a plea from Mr. Schiller to make assembly

listings more accessible to users. I share Mr.

Schiller's concern. Note that the three different

looking programs are all the same. The disassembled

listing in figure 1 begins at hex location $7000 (28672

decimal). The double letter machine code sits be

tween the address ($7000) and the assembler code

(LDA © $34). The code on the first line consists of

A9 34. Monitor listing in figure 2 also begins with

A9 34 and so do the DATA lines in figure 3 where

that pair of machine instructions has been changed to

decimal 169 52.

How you feed your Pet is up to you. The

quickest and most error prone way is the DATA

lines. This method, however, facilitates moving code

from one place to another. Entry via the Monitor is

the easiest, but without a relocating program the

code can't move. Follow the excellent instructions

of Charles Brannon in his KEYPRINT routine

(COMPUTE!, Nov.-Dec. 1980) to enter the code via

the monitor. Save 69 bytes (program and table + 1).

Where to put the code is also up to you. The

listing is at $7000. The code does not have to be at

$7000. You may put it in the second cassette buffer

(decimal 826 or hex $033A), behind your Basic pro

gram, at the top of your Pet or any other reasonable

place. Watch out - the program flags the change in

top of the Pet pointer by POKEing 894 with 1. This

is to prevent Pet from losing its memory during suc

cessive corrections and reruns. Should you need to

make a correction, reset the pointers to their original

value and POKE 894 with any non-one value. Final

caution — because of the way I implemented relocat-

ability the subroutine must be entered by a SYS call.

Independently of location and manner of entry of this

code, you must tell Basic where the code is located

by setting variable AD properly. My Basic program

takes care of it, otherwise you're on your own.

The routine ends at $7033. Locations $7034 to

$7043 contain a lookup table of key numbers corre

sponding to joystick motions. This table is referenced

by the address in $11 and $12. Numeric keypad

equivalents are returned to Basic in locations 824 and

825 ($0338 and $0339, at the tail end of the first

cassette buffer).

The logic of the joystick routine will not tax

your intelligence, thus you can spend all of it on

learning some simple machine code. This is exactly

what I did and will now describe some of my

experiences.

Machine language coding is rough when you

jump from a higher level language. You seem to

chase your own tail going in circles for need of an in

struction that will do what you want it to do. Little

tools I took for granted in Basic, like addition or

handling arrays become a pain when they have to be

considered with the same level of seriousness as the

payroll program. And if this doesn't send you to the

looney bin, the counters that count to 256 and reset

to zero when you least expect it and the two byte

addresses coexisting with one byte accumulator will

get you for sure. You will not find unconditional

GOTO in the repertoire, you will not find

subscripted variables (arrays), and you'll have to

learn to count backwards in hex...

The fact is all these tools are in the language.

You have to find them and improvise, and that's the

fun part. What comes out is a different matter.

When I first wrote this joystick routine, it worked

but I had a nasty feeling that it was too big and com

plicated for such an undemanding task.

I got the nerve to contact Jim Butterfield and it

was a very rewarding experience. Jim helped me

come to grips with instructions. He pointed out the

sloppy code and gave suggestions for making it bet

ter. He also gave me SUPERMON, which contains

an assembler, disassembler and all sorts of other
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code can't move. FoJIow the excellent in structions 
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PET' MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE

Contents include sections on;

•input and output routines.

• I ixcd point, floating point,

and Ascii number conversion.

• Clocks and timers.

• liuiit-in arithmetic lunctlonj.

•Programming hints and iugges-

llons.

• Many sample programs.

While supply lasts

Guides for Old ROMS

only $5.00 inc. postage

New ROMS order below

tf you are interested in or are already into machine language

programming on the PET. then this invaluable guide is for

you More than 30 of the PET's built in routines are fully

detailed so that Ihfl reader can immediately put them to good

use.

Available for S6.95 * .75 postage. Michigan residents please

include 4% state sales tax. VISA and Mastercharge cards

accepted ■ give card number and expiration dale. Quantity

discounts are available.
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ABACUS SOFTWARE

P. 0. Box 7211

Grand Rnpids, Michigan 49510

commodore
CANADA'S Largest

Commodore Dealer

We stock the full line of

PET and CBM products and accessories.

OFF THE SHELF DELIVERY

SOFTWARE — HARDWARE — SERVICE

Best Book Selection In Town

BEST BOOK SELECTION IN TOWN

Dust Covers: Pet Cover $11.95

Floppy Cover 9.95

PrinterCover(old) 9.95

Printer Cover (new) 9.95

Trade-in Your Old PET For

The Latests Models

HOUSE dF CnmPUTERS me.
368 EGLINTON AVE W (ar Avenue R0 I

TORONTO, ONTARIO M5N 1A2

(416) 482-4336

IEEE-488 BUS
SYSTEM BUILDING BLOCKS
For Commodore PET/CBM and other computers.

TNW-2000

TNW-1000 Serial Interface: $129
1 c^3"'^.i C'ulpot only

TNW-2000 Serial Interface: $229

TNW-232D Dual Serial Interface: $369
ln h ]■ ' ■• - npu\ ino ootpul c\t$ ^S ^3? control hrie*

TNW-1 03 Telephone Modem: $389

PLUS Mosi popular compute's

disks prime's me

4/tnw
OHI'OHMION

PTERM: A piogffl'" mat turns you' P£T intoateimmai

[Use mnlh TNW-?000, TNW?32D. or TNW 103)

SWAP: Allows Simage or up lo 8 programs in PET

memory al ance Run thorn in any order

PAN: A sciji»s|icalci) electronic mail program

■„■,-■ mW TNW-1031

Wrile or call for information today:

TNW Corporation

3351 Hancock Slreel

San Diego CA 92110

(714) 225-1040

SELECT — A — ROM

For the Commodore PET/CBM

With one rotary switch select 1 to 6

separate ROMS on EPRQMS, with

out damaging your computer board

on rom pins. Now you can use Word-

pro, Toolkit, Visicalc, Eproms as

271 B's on 2532's etc

Assembled SSO post paid.

Kit $45.OO post paid.

A switch between old basic 2.Q and

new -4.O basic ROMS. Now you can

utilize your computer with new and

old software. (Write for details].

MRJ 7951 No. 4 Rd., Richmond, B.C.,

Canada. V6Y 2T4

Telephone C6O4] 273-3651
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Get Fireworks From

Your PET
DUNGEON OF DEATH CODE NAME: CIPHER

TREK-X

THEK-X Command the Enterprise as you

scour the quadrant for enemy warships.

This package not only has superb graph

ics, but also includes programming for

optional sound effects. A one-player

game for the PET 8K. Order No. 0032P

$7.95.

DUNGEON OF DEATH Battle evil

demons, cast magic spells, and accumu

late grsat wealth as you search for the

Holy Grail. You'll have to descend into

the Dungeon of Death and grope through

the suffocating darkness. If you survive,

glory and treasure are yours. For the PET

8K. Order No. 0064P $7.95.

ARCADE I

ARCADE I This package combines an ex-

citing outdoor sport with one of

America's most popular indoor sports:

•Kite Fight— It's a national sport in India.

After you and a friend have spent several

hours maneuvering your kites across the

screen of your PET, you'll know why!

• Pinball —By far the finest use of the

PET's exceptional graphics capabilities

we've ever seen, and a heck of a lot of fun

to boot.

Requires an 8K PET. Order No. 0074P

$7.95.

CODENAME:CIPHER

Enjoy that same feeling of intrigue and

discovery with the Code Name: Cipher

package. Included are:

• Memory Game —Would you like to

match your memory against the com

puter's? You can with the Memory Game.

• Codemaster —One player types in a

word, phrase, or sentence, and the PET

translates that message into a crypto

gram. The other player must break the

code and solve the cryptogram in the

shortest time possible.

•Deceitful Mindmaster-This isn't your

ordinary Mastermind-type game. You

must guess the five letters in the hidden

code word.

•Code Breaker —Cracking this code

won't be as easy as cracking walnuts.

You'll need to flex your mental muscles

to win this game.

If you want a mental challenge, then

Code Name: Cipher is for you. For the 8K

PET. Order No. 0112P. $7.95.

Instant Software
TM *A trademark of Commodore Business Machines

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 03458

603-924-7296
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~·:/*Your PET' !-t~ 
o 

. .. 

TREK·X 
TREK-X Command the Enterprise as you 
scour the quadrant for enemy warships. 
This package not only has superb graph
ics, but also includes programming for 
optional sound effects. A one-player 
game for the PET BK. Order No. 0032P 
S7.95. 

DUNGEON OF DEATH 

DUNGEON OF DEATH Battie evit 
demons, cast magic spells, and accumu
late gr2at wealth as you search for the 
Holy Grail. You 'll have to descend into 
the Dungeon of Death and grope through 
the suffocating darkness. If you survive, 
glory and treasure are yours. For the PET 
BK. Order No. 0064P $7.95. 

ARCADE I 
ARCADE I Th is package combines an ex
citing outdoor spo rt w ith one of 
Ameri ca's most popular indoor sports: 
-Kite Fight -It's a national sport in India. 
After you and a friend have spent several 
hours maneuvering your kites across the 
screen of your PET, you'll know why ! 
-Pinball - By far the finest use of the 
PET's exceptional graphics capabilities 
we've ever seen, and a heck of a lot o f fun 
to boot. 
Requires an 8K PET. Order No. 0074P 
S7.95. 

lns1ant Software~ 

CODE NAME: CIPHER 

CODE NAME:CtPHER 
Enjoy that same feeling of intrigue and 

discovery with the Code Name: Cipher 
package. Included are: 
-Memory Game - Would you like to 
match your memory against the com· 
puter's? You can with the Memory Game. 
·Codemaster-One player types in a 
word, phrase, or sentence, and the PET 
trans lates that message into a crypto· 
gram. The other player must break the 
code and solve the cryptogram in the 
shortest time possible. 
-Oeceitful Mlndmaster - This isn 't your 
ordinary Mastermind·type game. You 
must guess the five letters in the hidden 
code word. 
-Code Breaker - Cracking this code 
won't be as easy as cracking walnuts. 
You'll need to flex your mental muscles 
to win this game. 

If you wan t a mental challenge, then 
Code Name: Cipher is for you. For the 8K 
PET. Order No. 0112P. $7.95. 

• A trademark of Commodore Buslnoss Machines 

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 03458 
603·924-7296 
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Captivate Yourself.

SANTA PARAVIA AND FIUMACCIO

Become the ruler of a medieval city-state

as you struggle to create a kingdom. Up

to six players can compete to see who

will become the King or Queen first. This

program requires a PET 16K. Order No.

0175P.S9.95.

CHIMERA

CHIMERA If you think the legendary

Chimera was hard to handle, wait until

you try the Chimera package. Included

are:

•Reflex-Round and round the little

white ball rolls. Only fast reflexes can

guide it into the center of the maze.

• Dragon-You'll have to shoot down

those pesky, fire-breathing dragons with

your cannon. If you succeed your castle

will be safe, if not it will mean a call to

your fire insurance company. For one

player.

• Dungeon — A very punctual guard

comes down to the dungeon every day to

torture you. This means that you have on

ly thirty seconds to dig your way under

the castle to freedom. For one player.

• Dragon Hunt —You must go forih and

slay a fire-breathing dragon. The only

thing that will protect you from the

flames is your shield, if you know when to

use it. For one player.

• Dropoff —You must make your oppo

nent's men "dropoff" the board by mov

ing and firing your own men. For one or

two players. Order No. 011 OP. S9.95.

PET DEMO I

PET DEMO I You can give yourself, your

family, and your friends hours of fun and

excitement with this gem of a package.

•Slot Machine-You won't be able to

resist the enticing messages from this

computerized one-armed bandit.

•Chase-You must find the black piece

as you search through the ever-changing

maze.

• Flying Pheasant-Try to shoot the fly

ing pheasant on the wing.

•Sitting Ducks-Try to get your archer to

shoot as many ducks as possible for a

high score.

•Craps-It's Snake Eyes, Little Joe, or

Boxcars as you roll the dice and try to

make your point.

•Gran Prix 2001-Drivers with experi

ence ranging from novice to professional

will enjoy this multi-leveled race game.

• Fox and Hounds-It's you against the

computer as your four hounds try to cap

ture the computer's fox.

For true excitement, you'll need a PET

8K. Order No. 0035P $7.95.

Santa Paravia

and Fiumaccio

The most captivating

and engrossing pro

gram ever made for

the PET'

It is the dawn of the 15th Century;

you rule a tiny Italian city-state. Your

goal: The Crown!

Up to six players can compete as

rulers of neighboring cities. You con

trol the grain harvest, feed your serfs,

set tax rates, dispense justice and in

vest in public works.

The future of your realm will de

pend on your decisions. If they are

wise, your city-state will grow and

you will acquire loftier titles. If your

rule is incompetent, your people will

starve and you may be invaded by

your neighbors.

How will you rule your kingdom?

Will you be an enlightened leader—or

an unscrupulous despot? Only you

can answer that question—with San

ta Paravia and Fiumaccio.

DOW JONES

DOW JONES Up to six players can enjoy

this exciting stock market game. You can

buy and sell stock in response to chang

ing market conditions. Get a taste of

what playing the market is all about. Re

quires a PET with 8K. Order No. 0026P

$7.95.

We Guarantee It!

TO ORDER

SEE YOUR LOCAL

INSTANT SOFTWARE

DEALER
OR Toll-Free

1-800-258-5473

Instant Software

tOUR PROGRAMS ARE GUARANTI l I) S?
TO HI- QUALITY PRODUCTS, IF M>1 gs
COMPLI I1LY SATISFIED YOU MAY *£

f* HI rORN Illl PROGRAM WI1IIIN f>0 £
^5 DAYS. A ( REDIT OR Rl PL.U I MI NT ^
^ WILL Bl WILLINGLY GIVEN KOR ^

'v ANY REASON. •?.

Prices subject to change without notice.

'A trademark of Commodore Business Machines

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 03458

603-924-7296
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Captivate Yourself. 
Santa Paravia 

and Fiumaccio 

SANTA PARAVIA AND FIUMACCIO 
Become the ruler of a medieval city-s ta te 

CHIMERA 
CHIMERA If you think the legendary 
Chimera was hard to handle, wait until 
you try the Chimera package. Included 
are: 
-Rellex - Round and round the little 
white bal l rolls _ Only fast re flexes can 
guide it into the cen ler of the maze. 
-Dragon - You 'll have to shoot down 
those pesky, fire-breat hing dragons with 
your cannon . If you succeed your cas tle 
will be safe, if not it will mean a cal l to 
your li re insurance company. For one 
player. 
-Dungeon - A ve ry punctual guard 
comes down to the dungeon every day to 
torture you. Th is means that you have on
ly th irty seconds to dig your way under 
the caslte to freedom. For one player. 
-Dragon Hunt - You must go forth and 
sl ay a fire-breathing dragon_ The only 
thing that wi ll protect you from the 
I lames is your shield, if you know when to 
use it. For one player. 
-Oropoff - You mu st make your oppo
nent's men --drapo" " the board by mov
ing and firing your own men. For one or 
two players_ Order No. 011 OP. S9.95. 

as you slrugg le to create a kingdom _ Up 
to six players can compete to see who 
wi l l become the King or Queen first. This 
program requires a PET 16K. Order No_ 
0175P.S9.95. 

PET DEMO I 
PET DEMO I You can give yourself , your 
fam ily, and your fr iends hours of fun and 
excitement wi th this gem of a package. 
-Slot Machine - You won'! be able to 
resis t the enticing messages from this 
computerized one·armed bandit. 
-Chase - You must fi nd the black piece 
as you search through the ever-changing 
maze. 
-Flying Pheasant - Try to shoot the lIy· 
ing pheasa nt on the wing. 
-Sitting Ducks - Try to get your archer to 
shoot as many ducks as possible fo r a 
high score. 
-Craps - It 's Snake Eyes, Little Joe, or 
Boxcars as you roll the d ice and try to 
make your poin t. 
-Gra n Prix 2001 - Orivers with experi 
ence ranging from novice to professional 
will enjoy thi s multi·leveled race game_ 
-Fox and Hounds -I t'S yqu against the 
computer as your four hounds try to cap
ture the computer's fox. 
For true excitement , you'll need a PET 
8K. Order No. 0035P S7.95. 

TO ORDER 
SEE YOUR LOCAL 
INSTANT SOFTWARE 
DEALER 

OR ,pt Toll-Free 
1-800-258-5473 

Instant Software~ 

The most captivating 
and engrossing pro
gram ever made for 
the PET" 

It is the dawn of the 15th Cenlury; 
you rule a tiny Italian c ily·slate. Your 
goal: The Crown! 

Up 10 six players ca n compete as 
rulers of neighboring cities. You can· 
trollhe grain harvest, feed your serf~, 
sel tax rales, dispense justice and in· 
vest in public works. 

The future of your realm wi ll de· 
pend on your decisions. If they are 
wise, your c ity·s tale will grow and 
you wi ll acquire loftier titles. If your 
rule is incompetent, your people will 
starve and you may be invaded by 
your neighbors. 

How wi ll you rule your kingdom? 
Will you be an enlightened leader-or 
an unscrupulous despot? Only you 
can answer Ihat question-with San· 
ta Paravia a nd F ium accio. 

DOW JONE$ 
DOW JONES Up to six players can enjoy 
th is exciting stock market game, You can 
buy and selt s tack in response to chang
ing market condi ti ons. Get a taste of 
what play ing the market is all about. Re
quires a PET with 8K, Order No. 0026P 
$7.95. 

Pric es subject to chango with ou t notice. 

• A t rademark o f Commodore Bus iness Mach ines 

PETERBOROUGH, N.H. 0345B 
603·924· 7296 
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goodies. That helped tremendously, as hand

assembly is not one of my favorite activities.

Some of the code that might have looked like

this:

CPX T (compare T to X-rcg.)

BEQ STP (if result = 0, goto STP)

JMP PK (if not, got PK)

STP:

was fixed up to a reasonable

CPX T

BNE PK

STP:

while avoiding branching around branches and step

ping on your own feet.

STX KYI

JMP END (direct or indirect)

was changed to;

STX KYI

BPL END

as an appropriate way to write an unconditional

GOTO. I wanted to store a value in KYI and go to

END. It's unnecessary to use a JMP instruction in a

program this size and use ofJMP makes it harder to

move the code. Indirect jump, while helping relocat-

ability, is an overkill in a minor procedure. Again

the solution is simple. If you know that the flag at

that point in the program is, for instance, always

positive, a simple "branch if plus" improvises the

unconditional GOTO. You may want to read Butter-

field's article in Nov.-Dec, 1980 COMPUTE! which

describes addressing modes and a "reach of

instructions".

These examples do not now exist in the pro

gram, as they have been superseded by better code.

But they illustrate silly trouble one can get in.

Needless to say, after Jim Butterfield helped me the

code became clearer and shorter.

Now, there is more to programming than just

uncluttered, short code, whether the code is in

machine, Basic, Pascal, or any other language. And

this was the most important bit of advice I got.

Combine a program and its tables into a coherent

structure. Its simplicity should leap at you. And sim

ple means less work, and perhaps no backward coun

ting in hex...

I will illustrate this concept with a simple Basic ex

ample. It shows how a little bit of code can do lots of

work. First, the clumsy way. We may set up a table

of 10 values from Herman's list and loop through the

table until the value of the bit pattern on the user

port equals one of the values in the array, in which

case the loop index (J) becomes the result. Like this:

JS = value of 4 bits

PV( ): 3 9 11 10 13 15 14 5 7 6

FOR J = 0 TO 9

IF JS = PV(J) then Kl =J: get out

NEXTJ

There is nothing wrong with this type of coding

except that it is inefficient. The program may have to

loop ten times for each joystick before finding one

matching value. A much neater structure is the one

used in the routine shown in this article. Its Basic

equivalent is:

JS = value of 4 bits

KY( ):xxx0x798xl32x65

Kl = KY(JS)

Note the absence of the unnecessary loop. Note the

reduction in code. We now have a table of sixteen

values, ten of which are the numeric keypad values

(0 to 9). In my program x's have been filled with 10

($0A). Depending on the value of the four bits at the

user port the program addresses that position in the

table which corresponds to the port value. Thus if

the four-bit value at the user port is 9 the program,

by use of the Y register, picks up the 9th value in the

table (counting from zero) which in this case is 1.

This kind ol coding is in the disassembled listing at

$7023-7027 and $7O2E-7O32.

The rest of the code has to do with housekeeping:

testing the stop key at $FFEI and shifting bits

around. The value seen at the user port is saved on

the stack (line S701F) so that subsequent shifting and

masking will not destroy the value, as it is needed in

testing both joysticks. It is brought back in $7028

and reused.

I would like to add two more ideas that will pre

vent you from going crazy. When you start coding

leave lots of room between logical sections of your

code and fill the gaps with $EA, that is, for no

operation, it is a filler. (The less you know the more

EAs you need. Start with fifty). As you discover

mistakes you will be able to use the room while ex

panding code. When the program works, eliminate

EAs to create a compact package of code. Try to get

an assembler-disassembler. It's invaluable. It makes

the work possible. You will be able to concentrate on

thinking instead of hassling with hand assembly.

SUPERMON, for instance, is available from Pet

Program Exchange, P.O. Box 561, Montgomeryville,

Pa. 18936. (Editor's Note: Price is $L00 for tape and

$1. 00 for program.)

If your sanity is still intact after a couple dozen

lines of code you'll have a good laugh as you come to

grips with that very strange, but useful, language of

your Pet.

Changes for old-ROM Pets:

1. In BASIC program:

replace PF.EKs and POKEs to locations 52 and 53

by 134 and 135.

first DATA line lias two 17-s and one 18,

Replace 17 by 8. Replace 18 by 9.

third DATA line has two 17-s. Replace by 8.

2. In the ASSEMBLY listing! replace Sll by SOB in

four places and replace S12 by $0'J in one place.

3. In the MONITOR listing: same thing as in the

assembler.
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goodies. ThaI helped tremendous ly, as hand 
assembly is not onc of my favonte acti vities . 

Some of the code that might have looked like 
this: 
CPX T 
BEQSTP 
]MP PK 
STP: 

(compare T to X-reg. ) 
(if result = 0, goto STP) 
Of not , got PK) 

was fixed up to a reasonable 
CPX T 
BNEPK 
STP: 

while avoiding branchin g a round branches and step
ping on your own feet. 
STX KYI 
JMP END (direct or indirect) 

was changed to; 
STX KYI 
BPL END 

as an appropriate way to write an uncondit ional 
GOTO . I wanted to store a value in K Y 1 and go to 
END . It 's unnecessary to use a JMP instruction in a 
program thi s size and use of J MP makes it ha rder to 
move the code. Indirect jump, while hclptng relocat
ability, is an overkill in a minor procedure. Aga in 
the solution is simple. If you know th at the nag at 
that point in the program is , for instance, a lways 
positive, a simple " branch jf plus" im provises the 
unconditional GOTO . You may want to read Bu tter
fi eld 's article in Nov. -Dec., 1980 COMPUTE! wh ich 
describes addressing modes and a 'I reach of 
instructions" . 

These exa mples do not now exist in the pro
gram , as they have been supersede~ by bette r code. 
But they illustra te silly trouble one ca n get tn . 
Needless to say, a ft er Jim Butterfield helped me the 
code beca me clearer and short er. 

Now, th ere is morc to programmin g than just 
uncluttered, short codc , whether the code is in 
machine, Basic, Pascal , or any other language. A nd 
this was the most important bit of advice [ got. 
Combine a program and its tables into a cohcrent 
structure. It s simplicity should leap a t you. And Sim
ple means less work , and perhaps no backward coun-
ting in hex. . . .. 
I will illustrate this concept with a simple BaSIC ex
ample . It shows how a little bit of code can do lots of 
work. First , the clumsy way . We may set up a table 
of 10 values from Herm an 's list and loop th rough th e 
table until the value of the bit pattern on the user 
pon equals one o f the valu es in the array, in. whic~ 
case the loo p index 0 ) beco mes the result. Like tim: 
JS = value of 4 bits 
PV( ): 3 9 11 10 13 15 14 5 7 6 
FOR] = 0 TO 9 
IF]S = PVU)then KI =] : ge t out 
NEXT] 

There is nothing wrong with thi s type of coding 
except that it is inefficient. The program may have to 

loop ten times for each joys tick before fin din g one 
matchin g value . A much neater structu re is the one 
used in the routine show n in this article. Its Basic 
equivalent is: 
JS = value of 4 bits 
K Y( ): x x x 0 x 7 9 8 x 1 3 2 x 6 5 

KI = KYUS) 

Note the absence of the unnecessary loop. ote the 
red uction in code . We now have a table o f sixteen 
values ten of which are th e numeric keypad valu es 
(0 to ~i). In my program x's have been Glled wilh 10 
($OA). Dependin g on the va lue of the 101l r bit s a t the 
user pon the program addresses that position in the 
table which corresponds to the port value. T hus if 
the fo ur-bit value at the user port is 9 the program, 
by use of the Y register, pi cks up the 9th value in th e 
table (countin g from zero) which in thi s case is 1. 
This kind of coding is in the disassembled listing a l 
$7023-7027 and $702E-7032. 

The rest of the code has to do with housekeeping: 
testing the stop key a t $FF EI a nd shi fting bi ts 
around . The valu e seen at th e use r port is saved o n 
th e stack (line S701F) so tha t subsequ ent shift ing and 
maskin g w ill not destroy th e valu e, as it is needed in 
test ing both joysti cks. It is brought back in $7028 
and reused . 

[ woul d like to add two more ideas that will pre
vent you from goin g crazy. vVhen YO ll stan codi ng · 
leave lots o f room betwee n logical sections of your 
code and fill the gaps with SEA, that is, for no 
operation , it is a fill e r. (The less you know the more 
EAs you need . Start with Gfty). As you discover 
mistakes you will be abl e to use the room whIle ex · 
panding code. When the program works, el iminate 
EAs to crea te a compact package of code. T ry to get 
an assembler-di sasse mbler. It 's in valu able . It makes 
th e work poss ible. You will be able to concen tra le on 
thinking instead of hassling with hand assembly. 
SUPERMON, fo r insta nce , is ava ilable from Pet . 
Program Excha nge, P .O. Box 56 1, Montgomeryv tllc , 
Pa. 18936. (Editor's Nole: Price is Sl.00 fo r 10/" and 
$1. 00 for progrtllll') 

If your sanit y is still intact after a cou pl e dozen 
lines of code you ' ll have a good laugh as you come to 
g rips with that ve ry strange, but useful , language of 
your Pet. 

Changes for o ld-ROM Pets: 
1. In BASI C program: 

replace PEEKs and POK Es 10 loca l io ns 52 and 53 
b y 134 a nd 135. 
first DATA line has two 17-s and one 18 , 

Replace 17 by 8. Repl ace 18 by 9. 

third DATA line has two 17·5 . Replace by 8. 

2. In the ASSEMBLY li st ing: replace S11 by S08 in 
four pl aces and replace S1 2 by S09 in one place. 

.3. In the MONITOR li stin g: same thing as in the 
assembler. 
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B#

7000

7802

7603

7005

7007

7009

780E

780D

7810

7013

7016

7019

701B

781H

701F

7Uciti

7023

7025

7029

782R

762E

782C

7D2D

782E

7838

PC

7S4E

R9

13

65

85
99

£6
R9

8D
20

RH

RE

F8

C9
F0

43
go

Ha

El

sn

68
4R

4R

4R

4R

RS

El

3D

faW

IRQ

7E11

34

11

11

02

12

08

43

El

4F

O t'

04

FF

Fl

0F

11

38

11

39

E3

FF
CO
C.O

03

83

83

3R HC

30 73

LUR

CLC

RDC

STfi

ECC

INC
LUfl

STR

JSR
LUfl

LDX

EEQ

CMP
EEQ

PHR

RNB
TRV

LDR

STR

PLR

LSR

LSR

LSR

LSR

TRV

LDfl

STR

RTS

KR VR SF

5E 34 F8

#$34

$11

$11

$700E

$12

#$80

$E843

$FFE1

$ES4F

$$331

$76 IF

#$FF

$7018

#$8F

■::$m,v

$0333

<*1I>,V

$0339

7G34 8R 0H @fl 00 0R 07 09 08

783C 0R 81 03 02 0H 84 06 05

Figure 1

Figure 2

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

SUBROUTINE FOR TWO JOYSTICKS

ATTACHED AS IN H.HERMAN'S

ARTICLE - COMPUTE V.I,#4,P.89

BY ELIZABETH DEAL

FOR LOADING MACHINE CODE INTO

SECOND TAPE BUFFER REMOVE

'REM1 FROM LINE 250

TO PUT CODE AT TOP OF PET

USE LINES 260-300

SEE ARTICLE FOR CHANGES TO

OLD ROM PETS

7000 H3 34 18 b5 11 85 11 90

?008 82 E6 12 R9 08 8D 43 E8

7010 20 El FF HD 4F ES RE 37

78IS 03 F0 04 09 FF F8 Fl 48

7820 29 0F RS El 11 3D 38 03

782S 68 4fi 4fi 4R 4h R3 El 11

7830 SIi 39 63 60 0fl 0R 0R 08

7038 Sfl 07 09 88 0R 01 03 02

7840 0R 04 06 05 20 28 28 20

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

REM-

REM

REM

REM

REH

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

:REM SP=67:AD=826:FORI=ADTOAD+SP:

-■READV: POKEI, V: NEXT: GOTO500 :

-, <TO POKE823,0

IFPEEK(894)=1GOTO300

SP=67:AD=PEEK(52)+256*PEEK(53)-SP

FORI=ADTOAD+SP:READV:POKEI,V:NEXT

AH%=AD/256:AL=AD-256*AH%:POKE52fAL:

-,POKE53 , AH% : POKE894 ,1: CLR

AD=PEEK(52)+256*PEEK(53)

DATA 169,52,24,101,17,133,17,144,2,

-.230,18,169,0,141.67,232

DATA 32,225,255,173,7 9,232,174,55,3,

i240,4,201,255,240,241,72

DATA 41,15,168,177,17,141,56,3,104,

--74,74,74,74,168,177,17

DATA 141,57,3,96,10,10,10,0,10,7,9,

-.8,10,1,3,2,10,4,6,5

REM

REM POKE823,W

REM W=0 NO WAIT FOR JS MOTION

REM WO0 WAIT UNTIL MOVED

REM GET KEYPAD EQUIVALENTS OF JOY-

REM STICK MOTION FROM 824 AND 825

REM 0=BUTTON

REM 3=RIGHT-DN

REM 6=RIGHT

REM 9=RIGHT-UP

REM

1=LEFT-DN 2=DN

4=LEFT 5=NONE

7=LEFT-UP 8=UP

POKE823,0

SYS(AD):PRINTPEEK(824),PEEK(825):

--GOTO510

I'd like to thank Jim Butterfield for helping me take the plunge

into the machine code.. .for the SUPERMON.. .lots of

patience... and ;in incredible ability to share his knowledge.

Information Utility
USE YOUR PET AS A TERMINAL!

CBM 8010 modem 5395.00

SOURCE Hook-UP 5100.00

IEEE to (IEEE or PET) cable s 50.00

QHMHE Software S 35.00

TOTAL PACKAGE SJ79.00

PETTED micro systems

P. O Bo« 21851

4265 W Loomis Road

MILWAUHEE. WISCONSIN 53221

(414) 282-4181

April 1981lssue 11. 

... 
PC I PC' :3R RC ~<F.: 'r'R SP 

784B 7Ell 30 78 5E 34 F0 

7000 
7002 18 
7003 

R9 34 

65 11 
1 1 ,-,e:' 

':0._1 

70E17 90 02 
7009 E6 12 
700B R9 00 
700D 8D 43 E8 
7(110 20 El FF 
7013 RD 4F E8 
7016 RE 37 03 
7019 F~) 04 
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Figure 2 

I'd lik l: 10 Ihank .J im BUllerficld for helping lIle take Ihe plunge 
into Ihe lIlachine w de ... for Ihe SU PERf\ !ON ... Iols of 
patience ... :'I nd an incredible ahili! )' to share hi s knowledge. 

COMPUTE' 

100 REM-------------------------------
110 REM SUBROUTINE FOR TWO JOYSTICKS 
120 REM ATTACHED AS IN H.BERMAN'S 
130 REM ARTICLE - COMPUTE V.l,14,P.89 
140 REM 
150 REM BY ELIZABETH DEAL 
160 REM 
170 REM FOR LOADING MACHINE CODE INTO 
180 REM SECOND TAPE BUFFER REMOVE 
190 REM 'REM ' FROM LINE 250 
200 REM TO PUT CODE AT TOP OF PET 
210 REM USE LINES 260 - 300 
220 REM SEE ARTICLE FOR CHANGES TO 
230 REM OLD ROM PETS 
240 REM-------------------------------
250 :REM SP=67:AD=826:FORI=ADTOAD+SP: 

,READV:POKEI,V:NEXT:GOT0500: 
, <TO POKE823,0 

260 IFPEEK(894)=lGOT0300 
270 SP=67:AD=PEEK(52)+256*PEEK(53)-SP 
280 FORI=ADTOAD+SP:READV:POKEI,V:NEXT 
290 AH%=AD/ 256:AL=AD-256*AH%:POKE52 , AL: 

,POKE53,AH%:POKE894,1:CLR 
300 AD=PEEK(52)+256*PEEK(53) 
310 
320 DATA 169,52,24,101,17,133,17,144,2, 

,230,18,169 ,0,1 41.67 ,23 2 
330 DATA 32,225,255,173,79,232,174,55,3, 

,240,4,201,255,240,241.72 
340 DATA 41,15,168,177,17 , 141,56,3,104, 

,74,74,74,74,168,177,17 
350 DATA 141,57,3,96,10,10,10,0,10,7,9, 

~8,10,1,3,2,10,4,6,5 
360 
370 REM-------------------------------
380 REM POKE823,W 
390 REM W=0 NO WAIT FOR JS MOTION 
400 REM W<> 0 WAIT UNTIL MOVED 
410 REM GET KEYPAD EQUIVALENTS OF JOY-
420 REM STICK MOTION FROM 824 AND 825 
430 
440 REM 0=BUTTON l=LEFT-DN 2=DN 
450 REM 3=RIGHT-DN 4=LEFT 5=NONE 
460 REM 6=RIGHT 7=LEFT-UP 8=UP 
470 REM 9=RIGHT-UP 
480 REM-- - ----------------------------
490 
500 POKE823,0 
510 SYS(AD):PRINTPEEK(824 ) ,PEEK(825): 

,GOT0510 

Information Utility 
USE YOUR PET AS A TERMINAlI 

caM 8010 l:Iode!:l S39S .00 
SOURC E flook - UP SlOO . OO 
IEEE t o ItEEE or PET) cab le S 50 . 00 
Of/! TNt: 50 ft v ar e S 15 00 
TOTAL PACKAGE $479 . 00 

PEnEO micro systems 
P. O Box 21851 

4265 W. Looml~ Road 
MIlWAUK[[. WISCONSIN 5322 1 

(414 ) 282·4181 
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Machine Language:

The Wonderful

Wedge
Jim Butterfield
Adding new commands to Basic seems an impossible

task at first glance. The Basic interpreter is frozen

forever in ROM chips, and unless you're the adven

turous type who can program your own EPROM

chips, it seems that there's no way in.

It can be done. A small but important part of

the Basic interpreter is located in RAM memory. It's

written there during system initialization and is

available for you to change.

The subroutine is called CHRGET (Character

Get), and all 6502 Microsoft Basic implementations

use it. Every time the Basic interpreter wants to get a

character from the Basic statement it is executing, it

calls CHRGET.

Here's where you can find subroutine

CHRGET in some 6502 systems:

KIM - CO to D7 hexadecimal

SYM - CC to E3

AIM - BF to D6

OSI - BC to D3

Apple - Bl to C8

Early PET - C2 to D9

PET/CBM - 70 to 87

Our description here will refer to the PET/CBM ver

sion, Upgrade and subsequent ROMs.

How It works

Let's look at the CHRGET subroutine in detail.

0070 E6 77 CHRGET INC POINTER

0072 DO 02 BNE CHRGOT ;skip next instruction

0074 E6 78 INC POINTER + 1

Locations 77 and 78 contain the address of the last

Basic character obtained. The above coding bumps

the pointer to the next address, adjusting the high

order address if necessary.

0076 AD xx xx CHRGOT LDA xxxx variable address

The address indicated with xxxx above normally

points at your Basic program or at a direct Basic

statement you have typed in. Note that the address

itself has been modified by CHRGET, above.

0079 C9 3A CMP #': ;ascii colon or higher?

007B B0 0A BCS EXIT ;yes, exit subroutine

The above coding tests two things. If the new

character is a colon, meaning end of Basic statement,

we will exit with the Z flag set to one. If the new

character is higher than ASCII 9 (hex 39), we will

exit with the Carry flag set to one. The meaning of

these flags will be discussed in a moment.

007D C9 20 CMP #' ;is it a space?

007F F0 EF BEQ, CHRGET

SEC

SBC #$30

SEC

SBC

We know that Basic ignores spaces; this is where it

happens. If we find a space, we go back and get

another character.

0081 38

0082 E9 30

0084 38

0085 E9 DO

This seems to be a curious bit of coding: we subtract

256 from the A register, in two steps, which leaves it

with its original value! The point is this: if the A

register contains a value less than ASCII zero (30

hex), the Carry flag will be set to one; otherwise, it

will be cleared to zero. The Z flag, too, will be af

fected: it will be set if we have obtained a binary

zero.

0087 60 RTS

What the flags mean

The flags are often checked by the calling routines.

The Z flag will be set on if we have found an ASCII

colon (end of statement) or a binary zero (end of

Basic line).

The Carry flag will be cleared to off if the

character is an ASCII numeric, zero to nine (30 to

39 hex); otherwise it will be set on.

How the subroutine is called

CHRGET is called many times during the inter

pretation of a Basic program or a direct statement. It

normally obtains data from the active program; but

it is also used to obtain information from DATA

statements or keyboard input during READ or IN

PUT activities. In such cases, the pointer at 77 and

78 is swapped out temporarily.

The Basic interpreter also frequently calls

CHRGOT (address 0076) to re-obtain and check a

previously obtained character.

From time to time, the pointer at 77 and 78 is

used as an indirect address by the interpreter; when

we start tampering with the coding of the subroutine,

we must be sure to leave the pointer intact in its

normal place.

Finally, there is a rare call that is made to the

subroutine at address 7D (Compare to space); it

doesn't happen often, but we must watch for it.

Keep in mind that the subroutine does not affect

the X or Y registers.

Wedging it In

To fit in the extra features, we must "patch" the

CHRGET program and connect it to our own code.

The patch will destroy some of the existing code, of

course, and we must carefully replace it.

There are two places we can insert the patch: at

the beginning of CHRGET, or a little distance past

CHRGOT. The first location will go into action only

when a new character is called up by the interpreter.

The second location would be invoked more often,

since CHRGOT is called to recheck a previously

obtained character.
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Let's use the first location; and let's put in a

simple do-nothing wedge for starters. Call up the

Machine Language Monitor and set up the following

memory locations as shown:

027A: E6 77 DO 02 E6 78 4C

0282: 76 00 xx xx xx xx xx

The first six locations exactly match the coding at

CHRGET. Now we'll put in the patch with:

0070: 4C 7A 02 02 E6 78 AD xx

Leave the Machine Language Monitor and play with

Basic for a moment. Everything still works. It looks

like we have found a way to penetrate Basic... but

we haven't done anything yet.

A tiny example

Let's write a very small wedge to recognize an "@"

sign and break to the monitor if it is seen. Not much

in the way of power, but it will show how the tech

nique is used. We'll continue to use the patch at

0070.

To get the character we plan to analyze, we'll

have to use indirect, indexed addressing. The pointer

is of course at 77 and 78, and we must set the Y

register to zero. Since we must not affect the Y

register, we must first save its contents, and restore

them before we finish.

So our coding will follow the following pattern:

STY WORK, to save Y; LDY #0, LDA

(POINTER), Y to get the character; LDY WORK,

to restore Y; CMP #'@, to check for the @

character in A; BEQ BREAK if we find it; and JMP

CHRGOT to return if not. BREAK will have the

BRK instruction to go to the Monitor. Let's do it.

027A: E6 77 DO 02 E6 78 8C AO

0282: 02 AO 00 Bl 77 AC A0 02

028A: C9 40 F0 03 4C 76 00 00

We have arbitrarily picked address 02A0 as our Y

Save location. Now the patch to implement the

wedge:

0070: 4C 7A 02 xx xx xx AD xx

Return to Basic. Try statements which do not

contain the @ sign, and others which do.

Final remarks

You're ready to try your hand at more ambitious

wedge inserts. Be careful: remember to save X and

Y if you use them, and restore them later. Keep in

mind that the larger your wedge program, the slower

Basic will run. Look for quick tests: for example,

many wedge programs will exit instantly unless the

statement was input as a Direct command.. .this can

save a lot of time on a running program.

Watch that you don't conflict with other wedge

programs, like Trace, Toolkit, or the DOS wedge

program. It takes a lot of careful coding; but the

results can be dramatic. Q
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The Single-

Board 65O2
Eric Rehnke

The 65OO Family-

just where Is It going?

Six years ago a star was born. The 6500 family was

the product of a chasm between some Motorola

design engineers and their management. They broke

away and joined MOS Technology, a calculator

manufacturer, to help produce one of the most

revolutionary pieces of silicon to ever roll off a

drawing board. The main idea was to simplify a chip

design as much as possible by removing everything

but the bare necessities. This led to a chip which was

much smaller than its contemporaries and was in

turn much easier to produce. Since chip yields were

high, the end price could be much lower than the

competition. The 6502 was going for $25 when the

6800 had to sell for around ten times that much.

Combine that low price with an elegant architecture

and a chip which was both easy to learn and use and

what did you get? A sure winner, that's what.

And if all that weren't enough, the factory was

selling direct to individuals in single quantities. This

alone was completely unheard of at the time. But,

since MOS Technology management had to play a

game of catch up to assure themselves of an adequate

number of new design ins, it was a shrewd and well

calculated move. It sealed the fate of the 6500 family.

It would succeed. But MOS Technology was deter

mined not to give their competition any breathing

room.

At a time when most of the industry were selling

evaluation kits to help folks become familiarized with

their devices, MOS Technology brought out the

KIM-1, a system with features that were unheard of.

A scanning hex keyboard and display, a built in

audio-cassette and terminal interface. All for

$245... and it was assembled and burned in at the

factory to boot! The marketplace LOVED it! Now

we had an easy way to evaluate the 6502 without

going through the system design phases on our own.

As an aside, shortly before the KIM-1 came out,

I had designed a system which would let me evaluate

the 6502 chip. I designed a hex keyboard and display

that would allow me to enter and examine data in

memory as well as start a program running. Since I

knew nothing about software at the time, the

system was designed using TTL gates and counters,

stuff I was familiar with at that time. My design

would have taken AT LEAST 50 TTL chips to imple

ment. And there were no means of saving data to an

audio cassette or communicating with a terminal.

Well, you can imagine how I felt when I first saw a

KIM-1 with all the stuff I wanted plus features I

didn't even realize I needed. All assembled, tested

and at a price I couldn't pass up. As I look back, I

can't remember ever making a better investment.

The design cleverness of the KIM-1 only

became apparent when users started doing the most

amazing things with, the system. The most

memorable early contributions were those ofJim

Butterfield from Toronto, Canada. I can still

remember my fascination with his realtime

moonlander program. I just couldn't believe the

KIM-1 was performing these feats of "magic".

From the early days it became increasingly ap

parent that 6502 users were the elite of the hobby

world. No other computer users were so creative and

so willing to share their discoveries. Although Jim

Butterfield deserves a lion's share of the credit for

helping the KIM-1 become so popular, it was Rick

Simpson, then Product Manager of the KIM-1 line,

who really got things rolling by getting a few of the

early KIM-1 users together. Rick thought up the

idea for a KIM-1 user group newsletter and helped

me get the original KIM-1 user notes started.

The 6500 family was proving very popular in

real time systems such as video graphics machines

because of its high throughput capability. It was one

of the faster 8-bit chips and also very cost effective to

design in because of the low number of support chips

that were necesary to get a system together. This

made it attractive for small dedicated systems use. Its

elegant architecture and instruction set made it a

programmer's dream. Since the influence of the DEC

PDP-11 was so obvious, even down to some of the

assembler mnemonics, people who were familiar with

that popular mini could easily migrate downward to

an 8-bit system and not have to start from scratch on

the learning curve.

A short while after the 6500 family was in

troduced, thought was given to what should follow.

Design specification work began on what was to be

called the 6516 Psuedo-16 bit cpu. This processor

had a rather unique design feature that gave the chip

a dual personality! A single bit in the status register

could be set to change the cpu from one that looked

exactly like the 6502 to a psuedo-16 bit device with
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design as much as possible by removing everything 
but the bare necessities. This led to a chip which was 
much smaller th an its contemporaries and was in 
turn much easier to produce . Since chip yields were 
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competition. The 6502 was going for $25 when the 
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And if all that weren't enough , the factory was 
selling direct to individuals in single quantities. This 
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since MOS Technology management had to playa 
game of catch up to assure themselves of an adequate 
number of new design ins, it was a shrewd and well 
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eval uatio n kits to help folks become familiarized with 
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A scanning hex keyboard and display, a bu ilt in 
audio-cassette and terminal interface. All for 
$245 ... and it was assembled and burned in at the 
factory to boot ' The marketplace LOVED it ! Now 
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idea for a KIM-l user group newsletter and helped 
me get the original KIM- l user notes started. 
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real time systems such as video graphics machines 
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made it attractive for small dedicated systems use. Its 
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programmer's dream. Since the influence of the DEC 
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that popular m ini could easily migrate downward to 
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the learning curve . 

A short while after the 6500 fam ily was in
troduced, thought was given to what should follow. 
Design specification work began on what was to be 
called the 65 16 Psuedo-16 bit cpu. This processor 
had a rather unique design feat ure that gave the ch ip 
a dual personali ty! A single bit in the status register 
could be set to change the cpu from one that looked 
exactly like the 6502 to a psuedo-16 bit device with 
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advanced instructions and even greater capability

than the 6502.

But, it just wasn't in the cards for this advanced

chip to ever become a reality. There was some talk of

Synertek doing the chip, but, that never panned out

cither.

At this point in time, I don't see any real

possibility of there being an expanded psuedo (or

real) 16 bit cpu based on the 6502. Two years ago,

such a chip would have been a hit. Today, it would

be a disaster. Sorry bunky.

However, the 6500 family hasn't stopped

growing. It just isn't growing in the same direction

as some of the other semiconductor manufacturers'

products- A lot of the development of the 6500 family

of devices is being made in the area of single-chip

microcomputer devices. These "computers-on-a-

chip" will be increasingly important in the 80's as

peripheral processors for the larger 16 bit cpu's. A

system with 3 or 4 of the 16 bitters could conceivably

have up to 30 or 40 of the single-chippers handling

the more mundane system functions.

Admittedly, the thought of single-chippers pro

bably isn't as glamorous as some of the new

16-bitters (such as the 68000), but, if you have a

practical use for small dedicated systems around your

home or lab, these small "all-in-one" devices will

really fill the bill. Rockwell is planning to come out

with single-chip devices that can talk to off chip

EPROMS so you can easily develop your own pro

grams and not have to buy a thousand of the little

buggers just to automate your home energy manage

ment system, for example. And since the RAM, and

I/O are on one chip (along with the cpu), the system

design turns out to be a lot simpler.

And I've just heard a rumor that MOS

Technology has announced a new chip called the

6508. Supposedly it has some on-board RAM and

one 8-bit I/O port. But, I won't know for sure until

the data sheet arrives. Now, if the full 16-bit address

bus is present on the 6508, its eight bit I/O port

could be used as a bank select for those applications

requiring more memory than the normal 64K. Of

course, it would be most useful at the lower end of

the applications spectrum where the 6508 and an

EPROM could form a very low-cost system.

So don't despair, all's not lost. The 6500 will

live on.

65O2 Word Processor (?)

For quite some time I have wanted a word processor

for my HDE expanded KIM system. Now the text

editor that comes with the Hudson Digital Elec

tronics disk system is probably the best there is for

editing assembler source Files. But, it has some

limitations which make it a bit awkward when
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handling articles or doing letter writing. Fortunately,

another HDE system user, Chuck Kingston, also felt

the need to have a processing capability and he went

ahead and wrote one.

His word processor is actually in two parts —

the input editor and the output formatter. The editor

uses line numbers (which makes the files readable

with the HDE editor) but the lines in the editor file

don't necessarily correspond to the output of the text

formatter. The column width set command (which

can either be imbedded in the text file or set up upon

entry to the text formatter) determines the printing

buffer length. Words are pulled from the input file

and stuffed into this printing buffer until it's filed or

a new line command has been encountered in which

cases, the printing buffer will be dumped to the

printer. So the line numbers are essentially ignored

when the text is output to the printer.

The editor includes commands for auto line

numbering, block moves, string searching and

replacing, tabbing and so forth. The text formatter

allows margins and column size to be set, files to be

chained in from disk, page numbers to be added,

and includes lots of other features too numerous to

mention.

I think that the main feature of this system

which makes it more than just another text editor is

the way multiple lines can be inserted anywhere in

the file, even between words on the same line. Nor

mal text editors will not let you insert more text on

one line than the difference between the amount of

text already contained on that line and the length of

the line buffer. To insert any more you'd have to

delete some of the text already there. Chuck

Kingston's word processing system automatically

saves any text overrun to new lines and lets you

insert text to your heart's content — up to the limits

of memory, of course.

This software has added a new dimension of

usability to my computer and I can see it being used

a lot in my line of work. Now I'm going to have to

figure a way to get my system out to the patio so I

can work in the sunshine.

If you've been using the HDE text editor, you'll

have no problem learning this word processor. I

haven't tried to teach my wife how to use this soft

ware yet so I can't say how long it would take to

teach someone who is not a constant computer user.

At this time, the system is available for KIM

systems with the 5" HDE disk system. The price of

$75 (NY residents must add appropriate tax) includes

the program object code AND the manual on disk.

That's right, the manual is included on the disk as a

number of text files. Besides being less expensive to

produce, it has the advantage of providing examples

of about every command in the system for your in

spection. Versions for the 8" HDE (KIM and SYM)

and 5" HDE SYM systems should be available for

the second quarter of 1981. AIM disk versions and

cassette versions for the KIM, SYM, and AIM

machines are planned for sometime in 1981.

If you do any writing at all, even just personal

letters, you'll want a copy of this text editing soft

ware for your HDE disk system.

The text editing system is available from Charles

Kingston, 6 Surrey Close, White Plains, NY 10607.

The reason for the question mark in the title of this

article? Well, when I started to write it, I had

wondered about what the difference was between a

word processor and a text editor. I tried to figure out

in my mind just what this particular system was and

what it could be honestly called. After about two

days of thought on the subject, I've decided that I

don't really know the difference and it may not really

matter anyway since everyone will have their own

opinion. Since I can manipulate and insert text fairly

comfortable with this particular editing software, I

think it can be referred to as a word processor. If it

were clumsy to operate I might call it a lousy text

editor. So you decide...

WHA T IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A WORD

PROCESSOR AND A TEXT EDITOR?????????

PROGRESSIVE COMPUTER SOFTWARE, INC.

405 Corbin Rd., York, Pa. 17403

(717)845-4954
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STEP INTO THE WORLD
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PROGRAMMING
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• Flexible instruction set

• Command input syntax editor
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• Complete, in-depth documentation

• Unique, PCS standard, self-paced
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A Low Cost Controller

Development System

The AIM 65, with an assembler ROM, makes a

very usable and low-cost development system, as

long as whatever is being developed is meant to

reside on the AIM. However, if you should want to

develop a dedicated controller system, the AIM

doesn't really have the proper tools. What's needed

is some way to communicate with the controller

board to somehow download the object code into it

for testing. But, up until now, there have been no

low-cost add-on tools to enable the AIM to handle

this kind of duty.

Well, luckily for those of us who need such

tools, that is no longer the case. A company called

R.J. Brachman Associates Inc. has come up with not

only the controller development tools necessary but

the controller board as well.

Let's talk about the controller first. Basically,

it's a 4.5" x 6" p.c. board that contains a 6503

microprocessor, a 1MHZ xtal, two 6522 VIA chips,

two 2114 RAMs, and a socket for a 2716 (2Kx8)

EPROM. There's even a power supply on-board

that will accept 9 to 18 volts of A.C. The I/O comes

off the board from a 44-pin edge connector. As you

know, the 6503 has a total addressing capability of

4K bytes — more than enough for a small controller

system. The board layout is very clean and profes

sional looking and a solder mask is included on both

sides of the board. There's even an LED on the

board to indicate power-on.

As part of the development package, they have

an In Circuit Emulator that takes the place of the

6503 CPU in the controller and maps the lower 2K

of the controller (everything but the EPROM) into

the address space of the AIM. This means that you

can directly access everything in the controller's

memory space from the AIM. Think about that!

The controller hardware and software can be

fully developed and debugged using the tools already

resident in the AIM (like the assembler, the software

trace and breakpoint routines). No need to download

to another system and work in the blind anymore.

And when the system is developed, R.J.

Brachman also has an EPROM programmer which

plugs onto the controller and lets you make things

more permanent. This is a very nicely integrated

development system at a surprisingly low price. The

In Circuit Emulator sells for $95, the EPROM pro

grammer attachment sells for $45 and the controller

board sells for from $25 for a bare pc board

w/manual to $149 fully assembled with the on-board

power supply. Pennsylvania residents need to add

6% tax.

The key to the low cost and high usability of this

developmment system is in the use of the 6503 as the

controller CPU. Because it can only address 4K of

memory, all of it can easily be accessed by the host

6502 FORTH
6502 FORTH is a complete programming system which

contains an interpreter/compiler as well as an

assembler and editor.

6502 FORTH runs on a KIM-1 with a serial terminal.

(Terminal should be at least 64 chr. wide)

All terminal I/O is funnelled through a jump table near

the beginning of the software and can easily be

changed to jump to user written I/O drivers.

6502 FORTH uses cassette for the system mass storage

device

Cassette read/write routines are built in (includes

Hypertape).

» 92 op-words are built into the standard vocabulary.

1 Excellent machine language interface.

> 6502 FORTH as user extensible.

6502 FORTH is a true implementation of forth according

to the criteria set down by the forth interest

group.

Specialized vocabularies can be developed for specific
applications.

6502 FORTH resides in 8K of RAM starting at $2000 and

can operate with as little as 4K of additional

contiguous RAM.

6502 FORTH PRICE LIST

KIM CASSETTE, USER MANUAL, AND

COMPLETE ANNOTATED SOURCE

LISTING $90.00
($2000 VERSION) PLUS S&H 4.00

USER MANUAL (CREDITABLE

TOWARDS SOFTWARE
PURCHASE) $15.00

PLUS S&H 1.50

SEND A S.A.S.E. FOR A FORTH

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND A COM

PLETE LIST OF 6502 SOFTWARE,

EPROM FIRMWARE (FOR KIM,
SUPERKIM, AIM, SYM, and

APPLE) AND 6502 DESIGN

CONSULTING SERVICES
AVAILABLE

Eric Rehnke

1067 Jadestone Lane
Corona, CA 91720

Now Available For

KIM AIM, And SYM
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VAK-1 MOTHERBOARD

We also carry:

SYM-1 $22900

AIM-65W/1K 38900

AIM-65W/4K 43900

We also do custom

hardware and soft

ware for the 6502

microprocessor

PRICE: $13900

Call or write for

shipping charges

and our complete

catalog.

The VAK-1 was specifically designed for use with the KIM-1, SYM-1 and the AIM 65 Microcomputer Systems.

The VAK-1 uses the KIM-4* Bus Structure, because it is the only popular Multi-Sourced bus whose expansion

boards were designed specifically for the 6502 Microprocessor.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• Complete with rigid CARD-CAGE

• Assembled (except for card-cage). Burned in and tested.

• All IC's are in sockets

• Fully buffered address and data bus

• Uses the KIM-4* Bus (both electrical Pin-out and card size) for expansion board slots

• Provides 8 slots for expansion boards on 1" centers to allow for wire-wrap boards

• Designed for use with a Regulated Power Supply (such as our VAK-EPS) but has provisions for adding

regulators for use with an unregulated power supply.

• Provides separate jacks for one audio-cassette, TTY and Power Supply.

• Board size: 14.5 in. Long x 11.5 in. Wide x 8 in. High

• Power requirements; 5V.DC @ 0.2 Amps.

*KIM-4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

2951 W. Fairmount Avenue

Phoenix, AZ 85017

{602) 265-7564
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and our complete 
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The VAK·1 was specifically designed for use with the KIM·1 , SYM·1 and the AIM 65 Microcomputer Systems. 
The VAK·1 uses the KIM·4 · Bu s Structure, because it is the only popular Multi·Sourced bus whose expansion 
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• Assembled (except for card·cage) . Burned in and tested. 
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• Board size: 14.5 in. Long x 11.5 in. Wide x 8 in. High 

• Power requirements; 5V.DC @ 0.2 Amps. 

·KIM·4 is a product of MOS Technology/C.B.M. 

295 1 W. Fairmount Avenue 
Phoenix, AZ 85017 
(602) 265·7564 
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computer through the In Circuit Emulator. Another

benefit is that since the 6503 only uses a 12 bit ad

dress bus, and the top 4 bits are ignored, programs

which reside in ANY 4K block can be installed in a

2716 and run in the controller without needing to

change any addresses at all!

If you've ever tried to develop a small controller

without tools like these, you'll know why I'm so

enthusiastic about them. Get more information from

R.J. Brachman Assoc. Inc., POB 1077, Havertown,

PA 19083 (phone 215-622-5495).

Pentominoes—

The Ultimate Demo

Every so often a non-computer type comes over to

my house and our conversation may casually turn to

the subject of computers. If I mention that I have a

computer, he'll eventually want to see it in action.

Unfortunately, watching an assembler or an editor

doing its thing seldom excites the unknowing

onlooker. As a result, I have been searching for the

ultimate demonstration program. And... I think I

just may have found it.

The "ultimate demo" should not require any

input from the onlooker and needs to show how

powerful the computer is in solving problems.

Pentominoes, a program from the 6502 Pro

gram Exchange meets these specifications very

nicely. Pentominoes is the computeriztion of a jig

saw puzzle that has fascinated and frustrated math

and logic types for years. The puzzle consists of 12

pieces that must be fitted together to form a rec

tangle. Each of the pieces represents one of the

twelve possible patterns that can be assembled with

five unit squares.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

For example, here is one possible combination.

There are eleven others.

Since each pattern consists of 5 units and there are

12 such possible patterns, the total area of the rec

tangle is 60 units. A 6 by 10 arrangement has been

popular with puzzle solvers, but, other arrangements

(5 by 12, 4 by 15, and 3 by 20) are also possible.

The 3 by 20 seems to be the most difficult of the

possible rectangle arrangements. According to the

MCC AIM-65 ACCESSORIES

20076 CHAPMAN AVE

ORANGE, CALIF. 92669

714 633-0245

Now you can have your lavorite most

useful programs, including BASIC pro

grams, available in EPROM for instant

use!

Our EPROM PROGRAMMER and EPROM

EXPANSION are already known as the

mosl economical AIM-65' accessories on

the market. Now in addition to their proven

usefulness for those working in assembly

and machine language you can save and execute

BASIC programs in EPROM.

Enjoy the time-saving ease of programming in BASIC and the

powerful capability of instant execution all for only S125.OO (or both

boards.

Of course all of our time-tesied features are included. The programmer pro

grams all 2 and 4 Kbyte EPROMS compatible with AIM-65. features selec

table blank check and verify, duplicates existing EPROMs. and includes full

utility routines to relocate object code in RAM to any EPROM address.

The EPROM EXPANSION gives you 8 Kbyte of extra EPROM memory space

eliminating the need to remove your assembler or BASIC ROMs. And both

boards feature "straight-thru ' (see picture) design for total compatibility

with other AIM-65 accessories. And now BASIC in EPROM opens a new world

o) applications for your AIM-65!
■AIM 65 is a iradema'K or Rockwell Inieinalionai

EPROM

PROGRAMMER
$86.50

EPROM
EXPANSION

$38.50

And remember MCC has oiher (me AIM-65

accessories available too!

Centronics port S72 50 (software and cable included)
BS-232 porl S78.00 (requires + 5 volts only, cable in
cluded)

EPROM EXPANSION wilh zero-insertion-force
sockets software, custom designs and more1!

Call or write for additional product information at no
charge

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited Prices are US

only, and do not include shipping

I· 
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BOX 120

ALLAMUCHY, N.J. 07820

201-362-6574

HUDSON DIGITAL ELECTRONICS INC

ANNOUNCING the hdeomnidisk 65/8

Now, you can "plug in" the latest in a success

ful series of flexible disk systems developed by

HDEforthe KIM, SYM and AIM microcomputers.

The OMNIDISK 65/8 is a complete system,

using 8 inch soft sectored diskettes with a

formatted (I BM Standard) capacity of 256K. Of

course, a disk formatting function is included

as are system supporting utilities for file

renaming, disk packing, copy (dual systems)

and others.

TED, a full featured, line oriented editor is

standard in KIM and SYM based versions to

get you up and running on your project in a

hurry. The AIM version uses the on-board

editor. With the OMNIDISK 65/8 you can con

centrate on your problem, the disk supports

you all the way.

OMNIDISK 65/8 is available in an attractive

walnut wood cabinet, or unpackaged for OEM

applications in dual and single drive configura

tions. The HDE disk controller is a state-of-the-

art 4V2" by 6V2" card electronically compatible

with the 44-pin KIM-4 bus structure. The con

troller and disk-driver are designed to operate

with the popular Shugart 801 -R and compatible

devices.

The OEM single drive is $1195, the dual, $1895

and the dual in the walnut cabinet, $2200.

Price is another reason to step up to the proven

quality of an HDE system.

HDE PRODUCTS - BUILT TO BE USED WITH CONFIDENCE

AVAILABLE DIRECT OR FROM THESE FINE DEALERS:

JOHNSON COMPUTER ARESCO

Bo* 523 PO Bo* -13

Medina Ohio 44256 Audul-on Pn 19407

2 16-725-1560 215-f.31-905"

PLAINSMAN MICROSYSTEMS LONE STAR ELECTRONICS PERRY PERIPHERALS

Box 1 7 1 2 Box 488 p o Box 924
Auburn. Ala 36830 Manchaca. Texas 78652

800-h (3-8724 612-282-3570 M.ller Place. N Y 11764

516-744-6462
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program documentation, out of 1,000,000,000,000,000

possible placement combinations of the 3 by 20 rec

tangle, only 2 solutions exist.

Pentominoes is a 6502 machine language pro

gram that solves the jigsaw puzzle by trying all possi

ble combinations of the pieces for a given rectangle

arrangement until it finds a combination that fits

together. The desired rectangle size can be chosen by

the user as well as whether all, some, or none of the

attempts are displayed on the users Ascii output

device. Modification information, as well as a com

plete source listing, is provided to enable you to con

figure Pentominoes to just about any 6502

system/terminal combination (including memory

mapped video).

To let Pentominoes be displayed on any Ascii

output device, each pattern is represented by a par

ticular combination of letters arranged in the same

pattern.

For example, the cross pattern

is represented by the letter 'A' in the same pattern.

A

AAA

A

On my Hazeltine 1500 terminal, Pentominoes clears

the screen and homes up the cursor every time it

prints an attempt. Since the terminal runs at 9600

baud with KIM, and the attempts are happening at

about 2 or 3 times per second, it looks like an anima

tion and is quite spectacular to view.

Pentominoes costs $15 and is available for KIM,

SYM, AIM, AND TIM systems at memory loca

tions $238042801 or $0380-$08Al. Or send $1 for a

complete catalog to:

6502 Program Exchange

2920 Moana Ln.

Reno, Nevada 89509

WANT YOUR COMPUTER BACK?

Let the MICROsport

dedicated task.

TM
Microcomputer (MMC) take over any

It is (he affordable alternative - kits from S89.00, application

units from only SI 19.00 (assembled and tested).

It is user-oriented - complete in-circuit emulation allows pro

gram development on ANY 6502 based system. It is compact

(414" x 61/:" pc board) but powerful (32 I/O lines; 20 mA full

duplex. IK RAM + EPROM socket 4/16 bit counters; 6503

CPU) and works off any AC or DC power supply.

Turn your present 6502 based system into a complete develop*

ment system with:

I MMC/03D Microcomputer with Z1F sockets

1 MMC/03ICE In-circuit emulator for the6503 CPU

1 MMC/03EPA EPROM Programmer complete with software
driver.

For more info call or write

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

P.O. Box 1077

Havertown, PA 19083

(215)622-5495

DISK DRIVE WOES?

PRINTER INTERACTION?

MEMORY LOSS?

ERRATIC OPERATION?

Don't

Blame The

Software!
Power Line Spikes, Surges &

Hash could be the culprit!

Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact! Our unique

ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interaction AND curb damaging
Power Line Spikes, Surges and Hash.

• ISOLATOR (ISO-1) 3 filter isolated 3-prong sockets: integral
Surge/Spike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any
socket J62.95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-2) 2 filter Isolated 3-prong sockel banks; (6
sockets total); Integral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1875 W Max
load, 1 KW either bank $62 95

- SUPER ISOLATOR (ISO-3), similar to ISO-1 except double
filtering & Suppression 594 95

• ISOLATOR (ISO-4), similar to ISO-1 except unit has 6
Individually filtered sockets $106 95

« ISOLATOR (ISO-5), similar to ISO-2 except unit has 3 socket
banks, 9 sockets total 537 95

• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (add-CB) ...'.'.'.',',"," Add S 800
• CKT BRKR/SWITCH/PILOT (-CBS) Add S1&00

Master-Charge. Visa. American Express
Order Toll Free 1-800-225-4B76

(except AK, HI, MA, PR S Canada)

l*zfElectronic Specialists, Inc.
171 South Main Street. Natiek. Mass. 01760

Technical X Non-800 1-617-655 1532
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Pentomin oes is a 6502 machine language pro
gram th at solves the jigsaw puzzle by trying all possi
ble combin at ions of the pieces for a given rectangle 
arra ngem ent until it find s a com bina tion tha t fit s 
together. The desired rectangle size can be chosen by 
the user as well as whether all , some, or nonc of the 
attempts are displayed on the users Ascii output 
dev ice. M odification information , as well as a com
plete source listing, is provided to enable you to con
fi gure Pen tominoes to just about any 6502 
systemlterminal combination ( including memory 
mapped video). 

T o let Pentominoes be displayed on any Ascii 
output device , each pattern is represented by a par
ticular combination of letters arranged in the same 
pa ttern . 

For example, the cross pa ttern 

is represented by the le tter 'A ' in the same pattern . 

A 
AAA 

A 

On my H azel tine 1500 terminal , Pentominoes clears 
the screen and homes up the cursor every time it 
prints an att empt. Since the termina l runs at 9600 
baud with KIM , and the attempts are happening at 
about 2 or 3 times per second , it looks like an anima
tion and is quite spectacu la r to view. 

Pentominoes costs $ 15 and is ava ilable for KIM , 
SYM , AIM , AND TIM system s at memory loca
tions $2380-$280 1 or $0380-$08A l. Or send $1 for a 
complete catalog to: 
6502 Program Exchange 
2920 M oana Ln . 
Reno, Nevada 89509 

TM 
Let the MICROspor! Microcomputer (MMC) ta ke over a ny 
dedica ted task. 

It is th e affo rdab le alt ernative - kits fro m S89.0D , appli cation 
unit s h o m only S119.00 (assembled and tested). 

It is use r"riented - complete in-circuit emula tion allows pro
gram development on ANY 6502 based sys tem. It is compa ct 
(4Yl" x 6W' pc boa rd) but powerful (32 I/O lines; 20 rn A fu ll 
duplex, IK RAM + EPROM socket 4 / 16 bit counters; 6503 
CPU) and works o ff any AC or DC power supply. 

T urn you r prescnt 6502 based syst em into 3 complete develo p
men t system with : 

1 MMC/03D Microcomputer with ZIF socke ts 
I MMC/031 CE In-circ ui t emul ator fo r th e 650 3 CPU 

I MMC/03EPA EPROM Program mer complete wit h soft wa re 
drive r. 

• 

For more info call o r writ e 

R. 1. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC. 
P.O. Box 1077 

Havertown , PA 19083 
(21 5) 6 22-5495 

DISK DRIVE WOES? 
PRINTER INTERACTION? 
MEMORY LOSS? 
ERRATIC OPERATION? 

Don't 
Blame The 
Software! 
POWP,f line Spikes, Surges & 
Hash could be the cu lprit! 
Floppies, printers, memory & processor often interact ! Our unique 
ISOLATORS eliminate equipment interact ion AND curb damaging 
Power line Spikes. Surges and Hash. 

• ISOLATOR (ISO·1) 3 !l iter Isolated 3-prong sockets; Integral 
5Ur~eJSP ike Suppression; 1875 W Maximum load, 1 KW load any 
soc et .... . ... . ... . . .. . . . .. ....... . . .. . .. . . .... . . $62.95 

• ISOLATOR (ISO·2) 2 fil ter Isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6 
sockets total); Inlegral Spike/Surge Suppression; 1675 W Max 
load, 1 KW either bank .. . ...... . . .... ....... .. .... . . $62.95 

• SUPER ISOLATOR (150 ·3), similar to ISO·1 except double 
fil tering & Suppress ion ........ . . ..... ... . .. . .. . .. ... $94.95 

• ISOLATOR (lSO·4), similar to ISO·1 except unit has 6 
Individuall y filtered sockets . . . . . . . ........ . . ... .. . .. $106.95 

• ISOLATOR (150·5), similar to ISO·2 excepl unit has 3 socket 
banks, 9 sockets lol al . .......... .. ................ . . $87.95 

• CiRCUIT BREAKER, anr model (a dd·CBI . . . . ... Add S 8.00 
• CKT BRKRJSWITCH/PI aT (·CBS) . .. .... . ..... . ... Add $16.00 

Maslef·Chafge, Visa. Amefican Expfess 
Order Toll Ffee ' .8(1).225-4876 

( e ~cepl AK. HI, MA. PA S. Canada) 

1£7 Electronic Specialists, Inc. 
,n Soulh M8/n Sl/oel. N8Iu:/(. Mass D116C 

TechnIcal Po. Non 600 1617.6SS 1532 
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KIM Tidbits
Expanding Your

System
Harvey B. Herman
Department of Chemistry

University of North Carolina

at Greensboro

Greensboro, North Carolina 27412
The January 1981 issue of COMPUTE! carried a

brief review by me, of a disk operating system for an

expanded KIM-1. I have been asked (can you be

locked up for talking to yourself?) to supply details

on how to expand KIM into a complete system in

cluding a disk drive. Even if you have reservations

about this, as I am sure some readers do, read on

and see how I did it. I am quite pleased with the

finished project and feel it may make sense for other

KIM owners to follow my lead.

First Steps

My work with microcomputers began in the summer

of 1976 when I purchased a KIM-1, a small power

supply and teletype (KSR-33). My justification was

to have these serve as both an educational tool for

me and my students and as an instrument controller.

Our first project, a success, was to develop a

machine language program, hand assembled by Jef

frey Schmoyer, to control a syringe pump. Hand

assembly is a drag and the next natural step was

addition of extra memory in order to run an

assembler. An article in 6502 Users Notes

(November 1976) encouraged me to order a 4K $100

memory board (S.D. Systems, Dallas, TX 75228)

and attach it directly to the KIM bus.

At this point I was able to run a small assembler

and tiny BASIC. I quickly saw the value of hybrid

programs which mixed experimental control (in

machine language) and data analysis (in BASIC).

However, in general, the later required a floating

point BASIC. Microsoft 8K BASIC was, in late

1977, just being offered by Johnson Computer

(Medina, OH 44256). This program needed addi

tional memory and I felt compelled to take the next

step and add a mother board, KIMS I (Forethought

Products, Eugene, OR 97402), which could support

$100 8K static memory add-ons, e.g., Econoram II

(Godbout Electronics, Oakland Airport, CA 94614).

Willi's Advice

Each step in the expansion of KIM this far was

relatively painless with no problems and did not

appear overly expensive. Now I was able to run a

very nice enhanced BASIC (see previous KIM Tid

bits) and a more comprehensive assembler.

The only frustration was loading from cassette

tape (even at 6x normal speed using Butterfield

hypertape). Obviously a conversion to floppy disk

was the way to go but none of the commercial

systems was in my budget range. I did have an 8"

disk drive and homemade power supply left over

from an aborted project. Willi Kusche (Wilserv In

dustries, Haddonfield, NJ 08033) noted my dilemma

and constraints on a visit here in the later part of

1979. He informed me that with the addition of a

disk controller, cable, and software, which he sold, I

could get a disk operating system (DOS) up on my

KIM. This idea appealed to me and even though the

going was not perfectly smooth I'm glad I followed

his suggestion and began to put the system together.

Adding The Disk

The first step was to construct the disk controller

board (Versafloppy I, S.D. Systems). Table I shows

the jumpers we made on the board. The kit was not

too difficult to make but one chip was bad and I

clumsily blew out several more before I got the board

working. After that auspicious start we (Leon Stokes

is we, I is me) put together a cable from the con

troller to the drive. The disk drive was old enough to

have a non-standard connector and we could not

purchase a ready-made cable. Table II shows the

interconnections that were necessary, between the

END FRUSTRATIONH
FROM CASSETTE FAILURES

PERRY PERIPHERALS HAS

THE HDE SOLUTION

* OMNIDISK SYSTEMS (5" and 8")

* ACCLAIMED HDE SOFTWARE

* • Assembler, Dynamic Debugging Tool,

* Text Output Processor, Comprehensive

* Memory Test

• Coming Soon—HDE BASIC

PERRY PERIPHERALS S-100 PACKAGE

Adds Omnidisk (5") to

Your KIM/S-100 System

Construction Manual—No Parts

*• FODS & TED Diskette

*• $20. +$2. postage & handling. (NY residents

* add 7% tax) (specify for 1 or 2 drive system)

* Place your order with:
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P.O. Box 924

Miller Place, N.Y. 11764
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KIM Tidbits 
Expanding Your 
System 
HONey B. Hermon 
Deportment of Chemistry 
University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27412 
The J anuary 1981 issue of COMPUTE! carried a 
brief review by me, of a di sk operating system for an 
expa nded K IM-I. I have been asked (can you be 
locked up for talking to yourself?) to supply detai ls 
on how to expand KIM into a complete system in
clud ing a disk drive. Even if you have reservations 
about this, as I am sure some readers do , read on 
and see how I did it. I am quite pleased with the 
finished project and feel it may make sense for other 
K IM owners to fo llow my lead . 

First Steps 
M y work with microcomputers began in the summer 
of 1976 when I purchased a K IM-I , a small power 
su pply and teletype (KSR-33). My justification was 
to have these serve as both an educational tool for 
me and my students and as an instrument controller. 
Our first project, a success, was to develop a 
machine language program , hand assembled by J ef
frey Schmoyer, to control a syringe pump. Hand 
assembly is a drag and the next natural step was 
addition of extra memory in order to run an 
assembler. An art icle in 6502 Users Notes 
(November 1976) encouraged me to order a 4K $100 
memory boa rd (S.D. Systems, Dallas, TX 75228) 
and attach it directly to the KIM bus. 

At this point I was able to run a small assembler 
a nd tiny BASIC. I quickly saw the value of hybrid 
programs which mixed experimental control (in 
machine language) and data analys is (in BASIC) . 
However, in general, the later required a floating 
point BASIC. Microsoft 8K BASIC was, in late 
1977, just being offered by Johnso n Computer 
(Medina , OH 44256) . This program needed addi
tional memory and I felt com pelled to take the next 
step and add a mother board, KIMS I (Forethought 
Products, Eugene, OR 97402) , which could support 
$100 8K static memory add-oIlS, e .g., Econoram Il 
(Godbout Electronics , Oakland Airport, CA 94614). 

Willi's Advice 
Each step in the ex pansion of KIM this far was 
relatively pai nless with no problems and did not 
appear overly expensive. Now I was able to run a 
very nice enhanced BASIC (sec previous KIM T id
bits) and a more comprehensive assembler. 

The only frustration was loading from cassette 
tape (even a t 6x normal speed using Butterfield 
hypertape). Obviously a conversion to floppy disk 
was the way to go but none of the commercial 
systems was in my budget range. I did have an 8" 
disk drive and homemade power supply left over 
from an aborted project. W ill i Kusche (Wilserv In
dustries, Haddonfield , NJ 08033) noted my d ilemma 
and constraints on a visit here in the later part of 
1979. H e informed me that with the addition of a 
disk controller , cable, and software, wh ich he sold , I 
could get a disk operat ing system (DOS) up on my 
KIM. This idea appealed to me and even though the 
going was not perfectly smooth I'm glad I followed 
his suggestion and began to put the system together. 

Adding The Disk 
The first step was to construct the d isk controller 
board (Versafloppy I, S.D. Systems) . T able I shows 
the jumpers we made on the board. The kit was not 
too difficult to make but one chip was bad and I 
clumsily blew out several more before I got the board 
working. After that auspicious start we (Leon Stokes 
is we, I is me) put together a cable from the con
troller to the drive. The disk drive was old enough to 
have a non-standard connector and we could not 
purchase a ready-made cable. Table II shows the 
interconnections that were necessary, between the 
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controller and the drive. (Innovex 220M, now In-

notronics, Lincoln, MA 01773). Sad to tell on power

up the head loaded but nothing else happened. We

subsequently found that the original lubricant (not

used now) had congealed because the drive had not

been used for four years. Our man in the machine

shop (Henry Teague) freed things up for us and now

everything worked. I was able to load the disk Willi

had sent and made a back-up copy with his utility

program.

Observations

My students and I have been using this system for

slightly over a year. We originally loaded a short disk

boot program from tape but are now using a 16K

EPROM board (Digital Research Computer,

Garland, TX 75040) with just one 2708 programmed

by Willi for us. We make extensive use of disk data

files which are then used as input to separate data

analysis programs. A simple editor program (written

by Becky Efird) prepares the data for storage on

disk. A listing of the very similar PET version of* the

program is shown as illustration of the features of the

DOS. The KIM version of this program uses the

USR function for monitor calls as opposed to SYS

for the PET. Otherwise the programs are almost

identical.

Disk data files have the decided advantage of

allowing recalculation by alternate models without re-

keying of data. About 128K bytes of data can be

stored on each 8" disk. While some of the space is

taken up by the disk directory and DOS the latter

can be optionally omitted on initial formatting.

Backup of data files is done with a copy utility and a

second diskette or could even be done on tape. As

further insurance I am considering a second system

to protect against hardware failure.

Conclusions

Would I recommend this approach to others? Yes

and no. The additional cost to me for disk operation

was nominal as I already had the mother board,

extra memory, disk drive and power supply. How

ever, If I was starting from scratch, a complete

system based on an Apple or PET would probably

have been cheaper. Furthermore, there is a potential

noise problem with an exposed single board com

puter which other commercial expansions might

minimize. I have had no problems with this but it

should be mentioned.

Working within a limited budget where only a

few things could be purchased at a time, I was able

to assemble a very nice system. I did have some dif

ficulties but was able to overcome. Get a commercial

system if you have the money. If not, consider occa

sional add-ons with the object of reaching a disk

based system at some future point. It really is great

bringing up BASIC in less than 4 seconds. You will

never be satisfied with less.

Table I

Versafloppy

Jumpers for

Innovex 220M

El - E2

E4 - E5

E7 - E8

EIO-Ell

E15 -E17

E2i - E22

E24 - E25

E32 - E33

Note -

Some jumpers

8"

Drive Technical Function

Port E3/3 to DRVSEL 4

Port E3/2 to DRVSEL 3

HLD to HEAD LOAD

Port E3/3 to DRVSEL 4

HLT(1771) to Q(U15)

4MHz clock (8" drive)

pull up on pin 2 of U2

Ports E3 to E7 (locations F0E3 to

F0E7 on KIMSI)

ire etched on boards (rev A) and may need

to be cut. Most jumpers are same as given for Altair

mainframe with Shugart SA800 disk drive.

Controller

Versafloppy I

36

34

26

20

42

6

18

40

22

46

38

44

NOTE: Power -

Hard sector

Unscparatcd

line.

Table II

8" Disc Drive

Innovex 220 M Function

L6 step

L15 direction

L13 device select

L5 index

L12 track zero

L21 write current select

L18 head load

L7 write gate

L8 ready

L17 separated data

L10 write data

L16 write protect

+ 5, -5, + 24V, and AC made to drive.

option on drive was disabled.

data sent to controller on separated data

©

<r\°
v
A*

- ■:

,<T
*O

&
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controller and the drive. (In novex 220M, now In
notronics , Lincoln , MA 01773). Sad to te ll on power 
up the head loaded but nothing else happened. We 
subsequently found that the original lubricant (not 
used now) had congealed because the drive had not 
been used for four years. OUf man in the machine 
shop (Henry Teague) freed things up for us and now 
everything worked. I was able to load the disk Willi 
had sent and made a back-up copy with his utility 
program . 

Observations 
My students and I have been using this system for 
slightly over a year. We originally loaded a short disk 
boot program from tape but are now using a 16K 
EPROM board (Digita l Research Computer, 
Garland, TX 75040) with just one 2708 programmed 
by Willi for us. We make extensive use of disk data 
fil es which are then used as input to separate data 
analysis programs. A sim ple editor program (written 
by Becky Efird) prepares the data for storage on 
disk. A listing of the very similar PET vers ion of the 
program is shown as illustration of the features of the 
DOS. The KIM version of this program uses the 
USR function for monitor caUs as opposed to SYS 
for the PET. Otherwise the programs arc almost 
identical. 

Disk data file s have the decided advantage of 
allowing recalculation by alternate models without re
keying of data. About l 28K bytes of data can be 
stored on each 8" disk. While some of the space is 
taken up by the di sk directory and DOS the latter 
can be optionally omitted on initial formatting. 
Backup of data files is done with a copy utility and a 
second diskette or could even be done on tape . As 
further insurance I am considering a second system 
to protect against hardware failure . 

Conclusions 
Would I recommend thi s approach to others? Yes 
and no . The additional cost to me for disk operation 
was nominal as I a lready had the mother board, 
ext ra memory, disk drive and power supply. How
ever, If I was starting from scratch , a complete 
system based on an Apple or PET would probably 
have been cheaper. Furthermore , there is a potential 
noise problem with an exposed single boa rd com
puter which other commercial expansions might 
minimize. I have had no problems with this but it 
shou ld be mentioned. 

Working within a limited budget where only a 
few things could be purchased at a time, I was able 
to assemble a very nice system . I did have some dif
ficulties but was able to overcome. Get a commercial 
system if you have the money. If not , consider occa
sional add-ons with the object of reaching a disk 
based system at some future point. It really is great 
bringing up BASIC in less than 4 seconds. You will 
never be satis fied with less. 

Vcrsafloppy 
Jumpers for 8" 

Innovex 220M Drive 

EI - E2 
E4 - E5 
E7 - E8 
EIO - Ell 
EI5 - EI7 
E21 - E22 
E24 - E25 
E32 - E33 

Note· 

Table I 

Technical Function 

Po" E313 to DRVSEL 4 
Po,t E312 to DRVSEL 3 
HLD to HEAD LOAD 
Po,t E313 to DRVSEL 4 
HLT(I77I) to Q(UI 5) 
4MHz clock (8" dri,.c) 
pull up on pin 2 of U2 
Ports E3 to E7 (locations FOES to 

FOE7 on KIM SI) 

Some jumpers are etched on boards (rev A) and may need 
to be cut. Most jumpers are same as given for Altair 
mainframe with Shugart SABOO disk drive. 

Controller 
Versafloppy [ 

Table II 
8" Disc Drive 

[nnovex 220 M Function 

36 L6 step 
34 L15 ;d;::i,t:.ee-'t~io-n 
26 L1 3 device select 
20 L5 ~ 
42 L12 track zero 

6 L21 write current select 
18 Ll8 head load 
40 L7 write gate 
22 La ready 
46 L17 ~sc=·p=a~,a~t~edT3d~at~a 
38 LIO write data 
44 Lt6 write protect 

NOTE: Power - +5, -5, +24V, and AC made to drive . 
Hard sector option on drive was disabled . 
Unseparated data sen t to controll er on separated data 
line. 
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PRINTING A SYMBOL o o

rUK Mt
Biological Sciences, Smith College

Northampton, MAO1O63

AIM-65 ASSEMBLER
The assembler for Rockwell's AIM 65 makes

assembly-language programming very convenient,

particularly in conjunction with the excellent editor

that is part of AIM 65's monitor. However, the

assembler does not include an option to print the sym

bol table, although it does create such a table in

memory. The following program is one way of decod

ing and printing the symbol table. In revising a pro

gram, a print-out of the symbol table can be very

helpful.

On entering the AIM 65 assembler from the

monitor, you are asked for the addresses that

Start and end the symbol table. The assembler places

your answers in zero-page addresses 3A, 3B

("FROM") and 3E, 3F ("TO"). After assembly,

the total number of symbols is available in addresses

Oil, OC (in high, low order). The symbol table itself

consists of sequential eight-byte entries. The first six

bytes of each entry are the symbol name, in ASCII

characters (the assembler enters spaces if the symbol

is less than six characters), and the last two

bytes are the symbol's address, in hex notation.

The program to print the table reads through

the table using indirect addressing indexed by Y.

It establishes the variable ADDR (at locations 00 and

01), which provides the address of the first character

of the current symbol. ADDR is initially sel equal to

the address in "FROM (3A, 'ill); ii is incremented

by eight after each symbol is printed. For each symbol,

the Y register is incremented from zero to seven to

access the successive bytes of that symbol.

A second variable, COUNT (addresses 02 and

03), keeps track of the number of symbols thai re

mained to be printed. COUNT is initially set equal

to one less than the total number of symbols (from

addresses OB and 0C), and it is decremented by one

after each symbol is printed. After COUNT reaches

zero (the last symbol is numbered zero, which is

why the initial counl is one less than the total),

the program exits and prints the total number of

symbols in hex notation. The program uses AIM

monitor subroutines to print the ASCII and hex

characters. It also turns the AIM printer on and

off at the start and end of the (able, which I find very

handy.

The listing given below places the program at

locations 0200-0271), which are available on every

AIM 65. The program could of course be placed in

other memory locations, and it would be very con

venient in a PROM. At the end of the listing, the

program was run to list its own symbol table.

==0088 BLRNK=*E&3E

==0088 CRL0U=$EH13

==8008 EQURL=JE7DS

==8068 PPIfiSC=$E?7R

==8880 PRIFLG=*R4il

==8808 PRIHX2=*Efl4s

==8880 RD[»R=8

==0080 C0UNT=RDDR+2

==0808

*=$8280

IhItL flDDR7cOUMT] V

==6288

;"FROM" = 2fl, IB

==0200 SVtiTBL

R53R

3588

R53B

S50I

LDfl S3R
STR RC-r>P

LDR *3B

STfl RDDR+1

flCCESSES TflBLE

R58B LDfl *8B

S582 5TR COUNT

R50C LDP J0C
3503 JTR COUNT+i

==8218
iC0UNT=SVMB0L3 TO GO

CS&3 DEC COUNT+1

. first _-vne=e.- not i

LDV #&

INDX B BVTES, SVMBOL

R?S8 LDfl
3['ilfi4 _;Th PRIFLG

TURN PPINTEP OH

20IiEFi JSR CRLOW

20i:ER JSR CRLOU

.■SKIP 2 LINES RT TOP

==S2iF 5VMLP

BIC18 lor ;

,EVTES

Fy&7

,PRINT

207RE9
CS

4C1FS2

;^PINT

==022C

0-5 =RSCII

BEQ 5PRCE

6 HSCI! CHRP
JSP PPIP.SC

INV

JfiP 5VMLP

SPflCE i EQUfl

SPflCE

48 P"HR

203EES JSP BLflNK

20DSE7 JSR E&URL

202EE8 JSR BLRNK

.; NEXT 2 BVTES = HEX

68 PLfl

2046ER JSR PRIHX2
CS INV

B180 LDfl (fiDDR)jV

==023D

2846ER JSR PRIHrt2

2813ER JSR CRLOU

,HflVE PRINTED 1 LINE

C603 DEC COUNT+1

R9FF LDfl #*FF

C502 CUP COUNT+i

,FF = BORROW

D836 BNE NXTfiDR

C662 ['EC COUNT

==024D
C502 CMP COUNT

,FF = DONE

F612 BEQ DONE

UPDRTE'RDDREsi""

==0251 NXTRDP

18 CLC

R580 LDfl RDDR

iLOU BVTE

6909 RDC #9

5500 5TR RDDR

R501 LDR RDDR+1

,HIGH BVTE

6?ee rdc #e

3501 STR RDDR--1

R80(3 LDV tie

S EXIT

==026

RS0B

&0NE
JSP. CRLOH

LDR 106

2046ER JSR PRIHX2

R58C LDft *0C

2046Efl JSR PRIHX2

,PRINT TOTHL. SKIP LN
2813ER JSP CRlOW

==8273

2913Eft JSP CRLOW

R300 LDR #0

SDlifl4 STR PRIFLG

,TURN PRINTER OFF

4C32E1 JMP *Ei32

.; JUMP TO MONITOR

BLflNK

CPLOU

EQUflL

PRIRSC

PRIFLG

PPIHX2

RDDR

COUNT

SVMTBL

SVHLP

SPRCE

NXTRDR

DONE

008D

ENO

« E33E

■ Efll3

= E7D9

= E97R

= ft411

= ER46

= 0600

= 8682

= 0288

= 021F

= 822C

= 8251

= 9263
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PRINTING A SYMBOL Richard F. Olivo 
Biological Sciences, Smith College 
Northampton, MA 01063 TABLE FOR TH E 

AIM-65 ASSEMBLER 
The assembl e r i,)!" Rockwell 's A IM 65 ma kes 
<lssc llI b ly· language programmin g vcry co nve nient, 
particularl y in cO lljun ction wit h the excell ent editor 
that is pan of A IM 65's mo ni to r. H oweve r , the 
asse mbler does not incl ude an o plion 10 p rin l the sym· 
ho i table , although it docs create such a table in 
lTIelllory. The fu llo wing program is one way of dceod· 
in g <tnd printing the sy mbu l tab le . In revis in g a pro
gra m , a print ·out uf the sy mbol tabl e can be vcry 
helpful. 

On enlerin g thc A IM 65 assemble r from the 
moni to r , yo u a re askcd for the add resscs th at 
start a lld end Ih e sy mbo l table. The assembl er pl aces 
yu ur answers in zcro·page addresses 3A, 3B 
(" FROM ") and :lE o 3 F (" T O " ). Ar. er assembly, 
the 10lal number of symbols is available in addresses 
OB, OC ( in hi gh , low o rde r). The sy mbol .able ilSeif 
cO Il !':i is ts of seq uenti a l eigh t·bytc entr ie!':i. T'he first six 
bytes u f ~ach entry a rc thc sy mbo l name , in ASC li 
cha racte rs (the assembler enters spaces if th e symbol 
is !t:ss than six cha ractc rs), a nd the last two 
bytes are !Ill' :;Y lll bol's address , in hex no tation. 

The pro!-{ram 10 prin t th e tabl e reads through 
the tabl e lI !':ii ng indirect add ress ing indexed by Y. 
It esta blishes the va riablc A DDR (at loca tio ns 00 a nd 
01) . which provides the address o f the first cha racte r 
of till ' current sYlll bul. ADDR is in itiall y sct eq ua l lO 

.he "ddress ill " FROM (3A, 3 13); i. is in crc lllcn.cd 
by eight a ft er each sy mbol is printcd. Fo r cach symbol, 
the Y registcr is incrcme nted from zero to seve n to 

at:ccss the successive bytes of th at sy mbol. 
A sew nd variabl e, COUNT (add resses 02 and 

O:~), keep:; track o f th e number of sy mbol s tlial rc· 
maincd to be prilll cd . COUNT is initiall y sc t cqua l 
10 OIll' less than the total number or :;ymhols ( from 
addresses 0 13 and OC). and it is decrem cnted by one 
after each sy mbol is print ed . After COUNT reache:; 
Zl'ro (thc las t sY lllbol is nlllllbercd zeru, which is 
why th e ini tial COllnt is one less than the tota l) , 
the program ex it s a nd print s the tOla l number of 
sy mbols in hex notalion. Thc prog ram uscs A l lVI 
monitor subro utin cs to print th e ASC II and hcx 
cha racters . It al su turn s the A IM printer on and 
o fT at the start an d end of th e table , \v h ich I lind \'e ry 
hand y. 

The listing g iven be luw places the progT<:tm at 
loca tions 0200·027D, wh ich arc availablc 011 every 
A IM 65. The prugra m could or cuu rse be placed in 
otiler memo ry lucations, and it wuu ld be ve ry co n· 
venient in a PR Orvl. AI the end o f thc li sting , the 
progra m was run to li st it s own sy mbul table. 

==B00e 8LANK= SE &3E 
==eBBB CRLOW=SEA1 ] 

==BBSB EQUAL=SE 708 

==BeBe PRI ASC=H 97A 

==~BBB PRI FL G=fA411 

==BseB PRIHX2= fEA46 

==aBBB ;;DDR=S 
==eeBB COUNT=ADOR+2 
==SBee 

*=1928e 

INITL AODR, COUNT,Y 

==0288 
, "FROM " = 3A, ]B 
==02eB SYMTBL 
A53A LDA sJ.A 
9SSB ST A AD PR 
HSJ B LOA He 
8501 STA AOOR'1 
· ADDR ACCESSES TABLE 

A56B LDA SBB 
35 £1 2 STA C.OUNT 
AS0C LDA SSC 
8SB3 ;TA COUNT '1 
==0218 
I CCoUNT= S'IMB OLS TO GO 
C6~l ~ E C CDUNT+1 
· FIRST SY MB=B, nOT 1 
ftOGa LD'f tie 
· I~DX 8 BYT ES/ SY MBOL 
A980 LDA U: 80 
SQ11A4 ;TA PRIFLG 
, TUR N P~I~TEP ON 
201]EA )SR CRLOW 
291J EA JSR (RLOW 
· SKI P 2 LINES AT TOP 
MAIN LOOP 
== (121F 
81('B 
('13 (16 
, B'ITES 
F.07 
, PRlln 
2trAE9 
C8 
4C1F02 
; PRINT 
==02 2C 

3YMLP 
LDA : A[ '['R), Y 
CPY ti c 
0-5 =F1SCII 
BEQ ;PACE 
6 ASU : CH AR. 
JSR PRIASC 
INY 
JMP S'nlLf' 

SPACE !, EQLIF1L 
SPACE 

48 PHA 
ZBl EE8 JSR 8LAq~ 
2BDaE7 JSR EQUAL 
2SlEE8 JSR BLANK 
.1 NE XT 2 BYTES = HE X 
6B PLA 
ZS4 6EA JSR PR!HX2 
C8 lilY 
B1BB OA (ADDR), Y 
==823D 
Z846EA )SR PRI HXZ 
201] EA JSR CRLOW 
, HAVE PR INTE D 1 LINE 

DECR CO UNT ! TEST 

C6e] DEC COUNT+1 
A9FF LDA UFF 
CS~] CMP COUNT+1 
.' FF = BORROW 
DBB6 BNE NXTAOR 
C682 DEC COUNT 
==S24D 
C502 CMP COUNT 
, FF = DONE 
FB12 BEQ DONE 

UPDATE ADDRESS 

==8251 IlXTADR 
18 CLC 
Hs~e LOA ADOR 
; LOW BYT E 
698S ADC 19 
85BB STA ADOR 
Ase1 LDA AODR+1 
, HIGH BYTE 
6908 ADC Ie 
8se1 STR ADDR·1 
AB8e LOY IS 
4CHez ,I MP S'IMLP --------------------PR IOT TOT AL . EMIT 

== (1;63 (O NE 
Z01:EA !SR CRLOW 
Ft5ea LOA saB 
2846EA JSR PRIHXZ 
A5~C LDA S~C 
2046EA JSR PRIHX2 
,PR INT TOTAL . SKIP LN 
2013EA J5R CR LOW 
== ~27J 
2B1 l EA JSR CRLOW 
A;8B LDA Ie 
8D11A4 STA PRI FLG 
, TUR N PRINTER OFF 
4C82E1 IMP SE182 
, JUMP TO MONITOR 

END 

BLANK = E8JE 
CRLOW = ER11 
EQUAL E7DS 
PRIASC E97A 
PRIFLG = A411 
PRIHX2 EA46 
ADDR BeS0 
COUNT BeBZ 
5YMTBL = BZBS 
SYMLP BZ1F 
SPACE BZZC 
NXTADR = BZ51 
DONE B263 

BBBD © 
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WordPro Plus

Packages For

Commodore

Computers

Professional Software Inc. of

Needham, Mass, has announced

the availability of WordPro 3 Plus

and WordPro 4 Plus word pro

cessing software for use on

Commodore Business Machine

computers.

In addition to all of the highly

advanced features currently found

in WordPro 3 and WordPro 4,

many new capabilities are now

easily accessible. New features in

clude: Math Functions (adding and

subtracting columns of numbers

within text), Superscripts and

Subscripts, Bold Overstrike, Exit to

Basic, Variable Lines per Inch,

Additional Pitch Settings, Audible

Feedback, Pause Command, and

Simultaneous Input/Output (Word

Pro 4 Plus Only).

For all its sophistication,

however, a major benefit of Word

Pro Plus continues to be its "turn

key" design and ease of use. Over

4,000 copies of WordPro are cur

rently in use worldwide and are

available to Dealers and Interna

tional Distributors exclusively

through Professional Software Inc.

Professional Software also an

nounced that its WordPro Plus

programs provide capability for

multi-user word processing.

Together with the Multi-Cluster,

WordPro 3 Plus and 4 Plus allow

the use of up to 8 CPU's with one

disk drive, thereby creating a real

time "Multi-User" word pro

cessing system.

In addition to other forms of

dealer support, Professional Soft

ware has introduced its exclusive

Dealer Demo Pak. This Demo Pak

contains demonstration programs

of WordPro 3 Plus and WordPro 4

Plus, a Commercial Systems Sales

Training Manual with emphasis on

word processing sales, four-color

WordPro Plus Posters, and an

extremely complete WordPro

Literature Package designed to give

dealers concise and professional

marketing support.

For more information contact:

Professional Software Inc.,

166 Crescent Road, Needham, MA

02194. (617) 444-5224 Telex

951579

June Workshops

Announced

Virginia Polytechnic Institute And

State University has announced a

set of workshops. The programs

will be directed by Dr. Paul Field,

Dr. Chris Titus, Dr. Jon Titus,

and Mr. David Larsen. These

courses will be on the Virginia

Tech campus in Blacksburg,

Virginia:

1. Digital Electronics for

Automaton and Instrumenta

tion, June 22, 23, 1981.

2. Microcomputer Design Inter

facing, Programming, and

Application using the

Z80/8085/8080. June 24, 25, 26.

27, 1981.

All workshops are hands on with

the participant designing and

testing concepts with the actual

hardware. For more information,

contact Dr. Linda Leffel, C.E.C.,

Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA

24061. (703-961-5241).

New Product releases are

selectedfrom submissions for

reasons of timeliness, available

space, and general interest to

our readers. We regret that we

are unable to select all new

product submissions for

publication. Readers should be

aware that we present here some

edited version of material

submitted by vendors and are

unable to vouch for its accuracy

at time ofpublication.
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SOFTWARE UNLIMITED
presenting the LARGEST SELECTION OF SOFTWARE EVER ASSEMBLED..

for ATARI® • APPLE® • PET® • and other Microcomputers

at SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES!
ATARI

n PHVSICS (AT| 24 50

□ GREAT CLASSICS |AT| 24.50

O BASIC PHVSCOLOGV (AT) 24 50
O PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS (AT) ..24 50

D SPELLING (AT) ^5 50

D BASIC ELECTHICTITY (AT) 24 50

□ BASIC ALGEBRA (AT) 24.50

D BK RAM MODULE (AT) 9S.00

D 16K RAM MODULE (AT) 170.00

Q KINGDOM |AT) 1355

D LEMONADE (AT) 1355

O STATISTICS I (ATJ 17 95

D BLACKJACK (AT) 1355

□ BIORVTHM |AT) 1355

D HANGMAN (ATI 1355

D SPACE INVADERS (AT) 17.95

D EUROPEAN CAPITALS (AT) 1355

D MORTGAGE LOAN (AT) 13.55

□ STATES & CAPITALS (AT) 13.55

D EDUCATION SYSTEM (AT) 22 50

D ATARI BASIC (AT) 53 95

D ASSEMBLER DEBUG |AT| 53.95
a BASKETBALL (AT) 35.95

D VIDEO EASEL-LIFE (ATI 35.95

D SUPER BREAKOUT (AT) 35 95
D MUSIC COMPOSER |AT) 53.95

0 COMPUTER CHESS |AT) 35 95

O 3-D TIC TAC TOE (AT) 35.95

Q STAR RAIDERS (AT) 53 95

D TELELINK (AT) 22.50

□ PADDLES (AT) 17 95

D JOYSTICKS (AT) 17.95

D U S HISTORY (AT] 24.50

D U S GOVERNMENT [AT) 24.50

D SUPERVISERY SKILLS (AT) 24 50

D WORLD HISTORY |AT) 24 50

D BASIC SOCIOLOGY (AT) 24 50

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL

n ADVENTURE HINT SHEET 7 95

D ADVENTURE (1.2.31 |D] |AP] 35.95
□ ADVENTURE (4.5,6) |D| (AP) 35.95

D ADVENTURE (7.8.9) |D] |AP) 35 95

D ADVENTURE "10 |D| 18 95
□ ADVENTURE (specify 1-10) (AP) 13 55

D PLANETOIDS ASTEROIDS" |D| (AP) .... 17 95

□ PLANETOIDS ASTEROIDS (AP) 13.55
D POKER (AP) 13 55

□ POKER (AP) |D) 18.95

□ KID VENTURE "1 (AP) 13.55

AVALON HILL
D MIDWAY (P.AP) 13.50

D NUKE WAR (P.AP| 13.50

□ PLANET MINERS (P,AP| 13 50

D CONVOY RAIDER (P.AP) 13.50

□ B1 BOMBER (P.API 13 50

a LORDS OF KARMA (P.AP) 18 00

AUTOMATED SIMULATION
□ TUESDAY QUARTERBACK [D] (AP) ... 26 95

a STAR WARRIOR (CD) |AP) 35 95

□ THREE PACK [0] (AP.P| 45 00

Q STARFLEET ORION |C.O] (AP) 22.50

D STARFLEET ORION |C|<P) 22 50
D INVASION ORION |C.D] |AP| 22 50

D INVASION ORION |C| (P) 22 50

a APSHAI iD| (API 26 95

D APSHAI |C| (P) 26 95
a RYN [D.C] (AP) 1795

D RYN [C] (P) 17 95

Q MORLOC [CD) (AP| 17.95

□ MORLOC [C] (P| 17.95
D RIGEL [CD] (AP) 22.50

D RIGEL |C| (Pi 22 50

O HELLFIRE (O] (AP) 2695

a HELLFIRE (C| <P| 2635

Check program desired.
Complete ordering information
and mail entire ad.

Immediate Shipments from stock.

KEY:

AT-Atari

AP-Apple

P-Pei

D-on Disc.

C-Cassette

If not marked-Cassette

ATARI is a Irademark of ATARI INC
I APPLE is a trademark of APPLE COMPUTER. INC

PET is a traflemark of COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES.

\ Prices subject Id change without nolice.

QUALITY SOFTWARE
□ 6502 DISASSEMBLER (AT) 10 55

D ASTRO APPLE (AP) 13 55

D ASTROAPPLE (AP) [D| 1795

□ ASTEROIDS IN SPAUfc [D) (AP) .... 1795

□ ATARI ASSEMBLER (AT) 22.50

□ BABBLE (AP) 13.55

D BABBLE (AP) [D] 17.95

D BATTLESHIP COMMANDER (AP) .... 13.55

□ BATTLESHIP COMMANDER [D] (AP) . . . 17.95

D BENEATH APPLE MANOR |AP) 13 55

□ BENEATH APPLE MANOR (AP) [D\ ... 17 95

D FASTGAMMON [D] |AP| 22.50
□ FASTGAMMON (AP.AT) 17.95

D FORTH (D| |AT) 70.00

D FRACAS ADVENTURE (AP) 17 95
D FRACAS ADVENTURE |D] (AP) 22.50

D LINKER (AP) |D] 4400

□ TANK TRAP (AT) 10.55

O TANK TRAP (AT) |D] 13 55
0 TAfil TREK (AT) 10.55

□ TARI TREK (AT) |D) 13 55

PERSONAL SOFTWARE

D CCA DATA MGMT [D] (API 85.00

D DESKTOP PLAN |D] (AP) 85 00

D GAMMON GAMBLER (AP) 17 95

D GAMMON GAMBLER ID) (AP) 22.50

D MONTY MONOPOLY [D] (AP) 31 55

D VISICALC [D] (AP) 125.00

D VISICALC [D] iAT.P) 170.00

INSTANT SOFTWARE
D AIR FLIGHT SIMULATION (P.AP) 8 95

D APPLE FUN (DJ lAP) 17.95

D CASINO (P) 7 25
D MORTGAGE (P) 7 25
D PADDLE FUN (D] (AP) 17 95

D PENNY ARCADE (P) 7 25

D PET UTILITY |P) S 95

D OUBIC 4/GOMOKU (P) 7 25

D SANTA PARAVIA FIUMACCIO (AP.P) ... 8 95

D SANTA PARAVIA FIUMACCIO (AP)[D) . . . 17.95

D SAHARA WARRIOR (AP) 7.25

D SKY BOMBERS (AP) |D] 17 95

□ SPACE WARS (API 7 25

D SUPERSHOOTERS (AP) 8 95

D TREK-X (P) 7 25

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

□ COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) |AP( 51 50
□ COMPUTER BISMARCK [D] |AP| ... 51.50

D COMPUTER CONFLICT [O| (AP) .... 35.00

□ COMPUTER NAPOLEONICS[D]|AP) ... 35.00

□ COMPUTER QUARTERBACK[D](AP) ... 3500

D AIR COMBAT |D| |AP) 51.50

D WARP FACTOR |D| (AP) 35 00

SUB-LOGIC

D 3D GRAPHICS (AP) 40 00

D 3D GRAPHICS [D] (API 48.00

D A2-FS1 FLIGHT SIMULATOR (API .... 22.00

D A2-FS1 FLIGHT |D] (AP) 29 00

MICROSOFT SOFTWARE

D ADVENTURE [D (AP) 25 50
□ OLYMPIC DECATHALON |D] (API... 2000

□ TYPING TUTOR (AP) |D| 17 95

0 TYPING TUTOR |AP) 13.55

D Z-80SOFTCARD |D] (AP) 28000

ON UNE SYSTEMS

D HI-RES ADVEN #0 (API [O| 17 95
□ HI-RES ADVEN #1 (D) (AP) 22 50

D HI-RES ADVEN «2 (DJ (AP) 2900
D HI-RESFOOTBALL'1 |D] |AP| 3600

D HI-RES CRIBAGGE |D] (AP) 22 50
D PADDLE GRAPHICS [D| <AP| 3600

□ TABLET GRAPHICS [D] |AP) 44 95

sinus
D CYBER STRIKE [D] (AP) 36 00

D STAR CRUISER |D] (AP) 22 SO

Q BOTH BARRELS |D] (AP) 22.50

O PHANTOM FIVE |D| (AP) 36.00

SYHERGISTIC SOFTWARE
D DUNGEONS WILDERNESS ID)(AP) ... 29 00

D DUNGEON (API 13 50

D DUNGEON [D] (AP) 15 75

D ODYSSEY [O| (AP) 27.00

D HIGHER GRAPHICS [D| (AP) 31.50

D WILDERNESS (AP) 15 75

D WILDERNESS [D] (AP) '8 00

BORDERBUND
□ EMPIRE GALACTIC (AP) |D] 22.50

D GALAXIAN (AP) |DJ 22 50
D HYPER HEAD ON (AP) |D] 22.50

D REVOLUTION GALACTIC (AP) |OJ ..22.50

D TANK (AP) [D] 13 55

D TAWALA'S REDOUBT (AP) |D| 26.95

D TRADER GALACTIC (AP) [D] 22 50

MUSE COMPANY
Q ABM |D] (API 2250

D ADDRESS BOOK (AP) (D] 44 50

a APPILOT II |D] |AP) 80 00

d BEST OF MUSE (AP) |D| 35 95
D GLOBAL WAR (API (D| 22.50
a MATH-APPLESOFT (API [D] 35.95

D SUPER TEXT II (AP) [D| 135.00

□ THREE MILE ISLAND |AP| [D] 35.95

D U-DRAW II (AP) |D] 35 95

D THE VOICE (AP) [D| 35.95

IRIDIS

D IRIDIS 1

D IRIDIS 1

D IRIDIS 2

D IRIDIS 2

(AT)

(AT)

(AT)

(AT)

8 95

11 75

14 50

1695ID]

EBU-WARE

D COMPU READ (AP) [D] 22.50

D ESP (AP) [DJ 14.50

0 NETWORK (AP) |D] 17.95

D PRISONER (AP) |D] 26.95
D SPACE (AP) |D| 26 95

D SPACE II (AP| |D| 22.50
□ TERRORIST [API |D] 26 95

PROGRAMMA
a MICRO INVADERS (API 14 50

a EXPAND-A-PORT (AP) 53.95

O JOYSTICK (AP) 35.95

D TINY PASCAL (AP) (D| 44 50

Q SPACE WARS (AP.P) 895

D WPS STANDARD (AP) |D] 117 00

HAYDEN
a SARGON II (AP) 25 00

Q SARGON II (AP) [D] 3000

D REVERSAL (AP) 25 00

If you don't see it listed, write...we probably have it in stock!

Ship the above programs as checked lo

Mr /Mis .

Addiess ___

Cily -

Slate

Number of Programs Ordered

Amount of order

NY restdenis add Sales Tax

Add shipping anywhere in ihe U S

Total amount enclosed

__ Zip_

I have a

.■. II

Charge my D Master Charge □ Visa

Signature

K memory Card No Expires

Mail to:
DIGIBYTE SYSTEMS CORP.

31 East 31st Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) 889-8975 ■
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AT -Alari 
AP-Apple 
P-Pel 
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for ATARI® • APPLE® • PET® • and other Microcomputers 

at SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES! 
ATARI 

o PHYSICS (AT) ....... 24 50 
o GREAT CLASSICS (AT) . • • . 24 50 

g ~~I~g,~~~~~LE~~VN6~~6s' jAr)' ~ : ~ 
o SPELLING (AT) ..••.. ... 2550 
o BASIC ELECTRIC TITY (AT) •• , •••• 24 50 
o BASIC ALGEBRA (AT) ...•••••••• 2450 
o 8K RAM MODULE (AT) . _ ..... 9500 
o 16K RAM MDOULE (AT ) . •• 17000 
o K INGDOM (AT) •••.••• 1355 
o LEMONADE (AT) ••. 1355 
o STATISTICS I (AT) ••••• . 17 95 
o BLACKJACK (AT). 13 55 
o BIORYTHM [AT).............. 13 55 
o HANGMAN (AT) ••••••••••••••• 1355 
o SPACE INVADERS [AT) ... 1795 
o EUROPEAN CAPITALS (AT ) 1355 
o M ORTGAGE LOAN (AT) .... 1355 
o STATES & CAPITALS (AT)..... 13.55 
a EDUCATlDNSVSTE M (AT) .... ... . 2250 
o ATARI BASIC (AT) .•.•• . •• 5395 
o ASSEMBLER DEBUG (AT) •. ••• •• 5395 
a BASKETBALL (AT) •••• . ... . 3595 
o VIDEO EASEL-LIFE (A l ) ... ..... • 3595 
o SUPER BREAKOUT (AT ) •• • •• 3595 
a MUSIC COMPOSER (AT) •. ..... , .5395 
o COMPUTER C HESS (AT ) ••••• .•• • 3595 
o 3-D TIC TAC TOE (Al ) •••••• • •••• 3595 
o STAR RAIDERS {AT) . .. .... ...• • 53.95 
o TELELINK (AT) •.•••••• •••••• 2250 
o PADDLES (AT)........ . 1795 
o JOYSTICKS (AT) ••• • 1795 
o US HISTORY (A T) ..... ..... . 2450 
o us GOVERNMENT (ATI. . • ••• 2450 
o SUPERVISERYSKILLS (ATI . •..... 24 50 
o WORLD HISTORY (AT) • ... . _ •.•• 24 50 
o BASIC SOCIOLOGY (AT) •. ...•••• 24 so 

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 
o ADVENTURE HINT SHEET •••• ...... 7 95 
o ADVENTURE (1.2.3) IDJ (AP) •••• 3595 
o ADVENTURE (4.5,6) OJ (AP) ... . 35.95 
a ADVENTURE (7.8,9) OJ (API •..•• 3595 
o ADVENTURE .'0 10]..... ..... 18 95 
o ADVENTURE (spoc,ry ' - 10) (AP) •• 1355 
o PLANETOIDS "ASTEROIDS' IDI (AP) • . 17.95 
o PLANETOIDS "ASTEROIDS- (AP) 1355 
o POKER (AP) ......... 1355 
o POKER (AP) [0] .•••••••. IS 95 
o KID VEN TURE _I (AP) •••.• . 13.55 

AVALDN HILL 
o MIDWAY (P.AP) •••••. 
o NUKE WAR \P.AP) •.•• ••• 
o PLANET MINERS (P,AP) •••• 
o CONVOY RAIDER (P.AP) ••• • 
OBI BOMBER (PAP) •••••• ... . ..• 
o LORDS OF KARMA \P.AP) •.••••••• 

AUTDMATED SIMULATlDN 
o TUESDAY QUARTERBACK [0] (AP) ••• 
o STAR WARRIOR IC.DJ (AP) 
o THREE PACK 101 (AP.P) _ . 
o STARFLEET ORION IC.OI (AP) . _ •••• 
o STARFLEET ORION CI (P) •.••••• 
o INVASION ORION [C.O) (AP) ••••• 
o INVASION ORION [C[ (P) •.....••• 
a APSHAI J DI (AP) ••.. o APSHAI C (P) .•••• 
o RYN 10. ) (AP) .... 
o RVN IC) (PI ....•• 
o MORLOC gC.DI (AP) ....•.. . •. 
o MORLOC CI (P) •.. 
o RIGEL IC. I (AP) ••• 
o RIGEL IC] (PI ••••••• • 

13.50 
13.SO 
13.SO 
13.SO 
"SO 
18.00 

26" 
35." 
'5.00 
22.SO 
22 so 
22 so 
22 so 
26" 
26" 

"" 1795 
17.95 

"" 22 so 
22 so 
26." 

QUALITY SOFTWARE 
o 6502 DISASSEMBLER (AT) 
o ASTRO APPLE (AP) .•••. 
a ASTRO APPLE (AP) )01 . 

g ~~!~~~~~~NB~~~C~A ~~). (AP) 
o BABBLE (AP) • • •••.•. 
a BABBLE (AP) [0 1 ••••••••.•• . 
a BATTLESHIP COMMANDER (AP) •••• 
a BATTLESHIP COMMANDER [0] (AP) . 
a BENEATH APPLE MANOR (AP) ••••• 
a BENEATH APPLE MANOR (AP) rD) ••• 

g ~~~~g~~!~g~ I~~.A(~PI.::::::::: 
a FORTH 10) (AT) •• •• ••••••••• 
a FRACAS ADVENTURE (AP) •••.. _ . 
a FRACAS ADVENTURE [D) (AP) ••••• 
a LINKER (AP) [OJ •••••••••••.. 
a TANK TRAP (AT ) •••••••••••••. 
o TANK TRAP (AT ) [D) ••.••••. 
a TARI TREK (A T) ..•.••••••••. 
a TARI TREK (ATI [0) •. 

PERSONAL SOFTWARE 
a CCA DATA MGMT [0 1 (AP) .•.•••. 
a DESKTOP PLAN 10) (AP) •..•... . 
a GAMMON GAMBLER (AP) •••••••• . 
a GAMMON GAMBLER 101 (AP) •••• 
o MONTY MONOPOLY [D) (AP) •. 
a VISICALC [0) (AP) •••..••••••• 
a VISICALC rD) (AT.P) •••••••••. 

INSTANT SOFTWARE 

1055 
1355 

"" " " 22.SO 
1355 
17.95 
13.55 
17.95 
13.55 

"" 22.SO 

" " 7000 
"95 
2250 
« 00 
<0" 
"" 10.55 

"" 
8500 
8500 

" " 22.SO 
31.55 

125.00 
170.00 

a AIR FLIGHT SIMULATION (P.AP) ..... 895 
o APPLE FUN [0] (AP) ••••••••• ..• 17 95 
o CASINO (P) •.•••••••• . .•• 725 
a MORTGAGE (P) .. ••••••••• . . . . 725 
a PADDLE FUN [0] (AP) ••••••. .•. 17 95 
a PENNY ARCADE (P) ... . ••. 725 
o PET UTILITY (P) ••• • ...••.•••. . . 895 
a OUBIC 41GOMOKU (PI •••••••• •••• 7.25 
a SANTAPARAVIAFIUMACCtO (AP.P) ... 8.95 
a SANTA PARAVI A FlUMACCIQ (APHO) ••• 1795 
a SAHARA WARRIOR (AP) .•••••. •••• 725 
a SKY BOMBERS (AP) 101 •••••••• . 17 95 
a SPACE WARS (API • • ••••...••••• 725 
o SUPERSHOOTERS (AP) •.••••••••• 895 
o TREK-X (P) .... ••••••••••••••• 125 

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
a COMPUTER AMBUSH 10j (AP) ••••• 
a COMPUTER BISMARCK (0] lAP) ... 
a COMPUTER CONFLICT bDI (AP) •••• 

g gg~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~cSJ fJI~:J , : : : 
o AIR COMBAT )0] (APf . 
o WARP FACTOR [0] (AP) 

SUB-LOGIC 

51 .SO 
51 .50 
35.00 
3500 
3500 
51 .50 
35.00 

a 3D GRAPHICS (AP) •• • ••••••• • •. 40.00 
a 3D GRAPHICS [0 1 (AP) ........ 48..00 
a A2-FSI FLIGHT SIMULATOR (AP) .. 22.00 
a A2-FSI FLIGHT 101 (AP) ....... 2900 

MICROSOFT SOFTWARE 

g ~~~~~i~~~J~~A~~~ ' '[oi . (A'pi : 
a TYPING TUTOR (AP) [OJ. 
a TYPING TUTOR (AP) •..•. 
o Z-SO SOFTCARD [01 (AP) 

25.SO 
20.00 

"" 13.55 
280.00 

ON LINE SYSTEMS 
o HI·RES ADVEN -0 (AP) 10) ••••••• 
o HI·RES ADVEN' 1 (0) (AP) ••••••. 
o HI·RES ADVEN _2 [D) (AP) ••••••. 
a HI·RES FOOTBALL.I 10) (AP) • •••. 
o HI·RES CRIBAGGE 101 (AP) ••••••• 
a PADDLE GRAPHICS [0] (AP) • •• ••• 
a TABLET GRAPHICS (0) (AP) 

SIRIUS 
a CYBER STRIKE [0] l AP) ••••••••• 
a STAR CRUISER [01 (AP) ••••.•••• 
o BOTH BARRELS )0) (AP) ••.•.••• 
o PHANTOM FIVE [01 (AP) ••••••••• 

SYNERGISnC SOFTWARE 
o OUNGEON & WILDERNESS 10] (AP) ••• 
a ~UNGEON (AP) .••••••• ••••••• 
o ~UNGEON 10] l AP) •••••• •••••• 
o ODYSSEY [0) (AP) ••••••• •••••• 
o HIGHER GRAPHICS rDI (AP) .••••• 
o WILDERNESS (AP) ••••••••••• 
o WILDERNESS ]01 (AP) •••••••••. 

BORDERBUND 
o EMPIRE GALACTIC (AP) 10J •••••. 
o GALAXIAN lAP) 10] •••••••• •••• 
a HYPER HEAD ON (AP) [0] ....... . 
a REVOLUTION GALACTIC (AP) 101 •• 

g ~~~Ll~AEb~UBi-' iAP)' '[oi::::: 
o TRADER GALACTIC (AP) [0) •••••• 

MUSE COMPANY 

"" 22 so 
2900 
3600 
22 so 
3600 «" 
36.00 
22 so 
22.SO 
3600 

2900 
"SO 
1575 
2700 
"SO 
IS 75 
,"00 

22 SO 
22 SO 
22 SO 
22.SO 
'3.55 
26.95 
22.SO 

o ADM 10) (AP) .•••••• ••••••••• 22.50 
a ADDRESS BOOK (AP) 10] •••••••• 44 50 
o APPILOT It (0 ] (API ........ •••• 8000 
d DEST OF MUSE (AP) )0)....... . 35 95 
o GL06AL WAR (AP) [0 ) •• • ••••••• 22.50 
o MATH·APPLESOFT (API (0) .••••• 35.95 
a SUPER TEXT II (AP) [0) .. . ..... 135.00 
o THREE MILE ISLAND (AP) [0 ] ••••. 35,95 
o U-ORAW II (AP) 10] •••••••••••. 35.95 
o THE VOICE (AP) [0] ...... ....•. 35.95 

IRIDIS 
o IRIDIS 1 (AT) •••.....•.•••••••• 8.95 
o IRIOIS I (ATI [01 .............. 11 75 

1~H '[oj:::::::::::::: ::~ o IRIDIS2 
o IRIDIS2 

EDU-WARE 
o COMPU READ rAP) 10)... ..... 22.50 
o ESP (AP) (0) •• • ••••••••. 1450 
o NETWORK (AP) 101 .....•.. , .,. 1795 
a PRISONER rAP) [D) •••••••.••.• 26 95 
o SPACE (AP) [D) •••.•. 26.95 
a SPACE II (AP) [D) ••..•.•. •• .•• 22 so 
a TERRORIST (AI') 10) 26.95 

PROGRAMMA 
o MICRO INVADERS (AP) •••••• • •• \4 50 
o EXPAND-A-PORT (AP) ••.•••••••. 53 95 
o JOYSTICK (AP) • •• ••.......•••• 35 9S 
a TINY PASCAL (API [D) .. •••.•••• 44 50 
o SPACE WARS (AP.P) ••• ••.••••••• B 95 
a WPS STANDARD (AP) [D) ••••••• 11700 

HAYDEN 
a SARGON II (AP) •••. 
a $ARGON II (AP) [D) 
o REVERSAL (AP) •••. 

2500 
:JOOO 
2500 

If you don't see it listed, write ... we probably have it in stock! o HELLF IRE [01 (AP) •••. 
a HELLFIRE IC (PI ••... 

26" r---------------------------------------------------------~ 
ShIp lOe above plograms as checked 10 Number o ( Proglam5 Ordeled 

MI/I.Ir5 Amount 01 oldel 

Address ____________ _ _ N Y lesldems add Sales Tax 

Add Sh lpplIIg any where In the U S __ ''''"O~O,-_ 
CIty _________ __ 

Total amoum enclosed 
Stale ______ __ z,' ___ _ Chalge my 0 Ma stel Chalge o VI5a 

I have a Signature _____________ _ 

Wllh K memory Cald NO _______ Expires ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I D -on Disc. 

C -CasseUe 

If not marked-Cassette 

ATAR) is a trademark ot ATARIINe. 
Mail to: DIGIBYTE SYSTEMS CORP.l 

APPLE is a trademark 01 APPLE COMPUTER INC 
PET is a Irademark 01 COMMO~ORE BUSINESS MACHINES. 31 East 31st Street, New York . N.Y. 10016 I 

, PuCeSSub)eCtlochange wlthout nolice (212) 889-8975 I , / ----------------------------------
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SYBEX Announces

The Pascal

Handbook

SYBEX has announced the release

of THE PASCAL HANDBOOK,

By Jacques Tiberghien ($14.95).

Described as a comprehensive dic

tionary of all features for most ex

isting versions of Pascal, THE

PASCAL HANDBOOK contains

every symbol, reserved word, iden

tifier and operator for UCSD,

Jensen-Wirth, OMSI, Pascal Z,

HP1000, ISO and CDC Pascals.

Arranged in alphabetical

order, each of the over 180 entries

contains the definition, syntax

diagram, semantic description,

implementation details, and pro

gram examples in a format struc

tured for ease in accessibility and

application.

This unique book has been

designed to facilitate the use of

Pascal for everyone: For the

novice, it provides immediate ac

cess to definitions and examples.

For the experienced programmer it

is a single source of comprehensive

information.

For more information, contact:

SYBEX, INC.

2344 Sixth Street

Berkeley, California 94710

415/848-8233

Clock/Calendar

Feature Dropped

From Apple III

Personal

Computers

CUPERTINO, CA — February

10, 1981 — Apple Computer Inc.

said today it would no longer offer

a special built-in clock/calendar cir

cuit as part of the Apple III per

sonal computer. As a result, the

price of the Apple III has been

reduced by $50.

The battery operated inte

grated circuit is not critical to the

Apple Ill's operation. It is used to

log time and date information

automatically on files the computer

has stored. Users, typically those

keeping accounting records, can

enter this information manually

from the computer keyboard.

"We are removing the clock

chip from the Apple III computer

because we have not been able to

obtain a supplier that can meet

Apple's rigid quality and reliability

standards," said Barry N.

Yarkoni, Apple III product

marketing manager. "We feel that

elimination of this circuit will have

a positive effect on Apple III

manufacturing schedules," Yarkoni

added.

Customers who currently have

Apple Ills will receive a $50 rebate

from the company. Letters an

nouncing the change and offering

the rebate have been mailed to all

Apple III owners who have re

turned a warranty card. Dealers

have also been notified.

Customer deliveries of the

Apple III computer began in

November 1980. New U.S. prices

start at $4,190.

New VP Marketing

At Atari's

Computer Division
Sunnyvale, CA — February 2

-Rigdon Currie has joined Atari,

Inc. as vice president of marketing

for the Computer Division, the

announcement made by Raymond

E. Kassar, Atari chief executive of

ficer and chairman of the board. In

the newly created position, Currie

will be responsible for marketing

and sales of the Atari 400™ and

8001M personal computers, in

cluding peripherals and software.

"We are very pleased to

welcome Currie aboard," said

Kassar. "He comes to Atari at a

time when his marketing ex

perience, both domestic and inter

national, will be particularly

valuable. The demand for Atari

personal computer systems has

New 65O2-Based

Single Board

Computer

The CPU 65/08 SBC for general

purpose industrial and commercial

applications is available from

Systems Innovations, Inc., Lowell,

Mass. Utilizing the popular 6502

Microprocessor, the board will

accomodate up to 24K of

ROM/EPROM and 8K of RAM.

Two on board VIA's provide

40 I/O lines including 4, 16 bit

timer/counters, two serial lines and

14 levels of interrupt. The I/O buss

supports DMA and is fully buf

fered with pinouts equivalent to the

KIM 4 standard, thereby allowing

the CPU to drive expansion boards

directly.

In small quantities, the unit is

priced at $275.00 each and is

available off the shelf. For further

information contact: Systems In

novations, Inc., N.R. Prevett,

P.O. Box 2066, 505 Westford

Street, Lowell, Mass., 01851
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10 , 198 1 - Apple Computer Inc. 
said today it would no longer offer 
a special built-in c10cklcalendar cir
cuit as pa rt of the Apple III per
sonal co mputer. As a result , the 
price of the Apple III has been 
reduced by $50. 

The battery operated inte
grated circuit is not crit ical to the 
Apple Ill' s operation . It is used to 
log time and da te informat ion 
automaticall y on fil es the computer 
has stored . Users, typicall y those 
keeping accounting records, can 
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from the computer keyboard. 

" We are removing th e clock 
chip from the Apple III computer 
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Yarkoni , Apple III product 
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C ustomers who currentl y have 
Apple Ills will receive a S50 rebate 
from the company. Letters an 
nouncing the change and offering 
the rebate have been ma iled to all 
Apple III ow ners who have re
turned a warran ty card. Dealers 
have also been noti fied. 

Customer del iveries of the 
Apple III computer bega n in 
November 1980. New U. S. prices 
start at $4, 190 . 

New VP Marketing 
At Atari's 
Computer Division 
Sunnyvale , CA - February 2 
-Rigdon Currie has joined Atari , 
Inc. as vice presiden t of marketing 
for the Compute r Divisio n , the 
announcemen t made by Ray mond 
E. Kassar, Atari chief executive of
fice r and chairman of the board. In 
the newly created pos itio n , Currie 
will be responsible lo r marketing 
and sales of the Ata ri 400T.o and 
BOOn.1 personal computers, in
cl udi ng peripherals and soft ware. 

'I We are ve ry pleased to 

welco me C urrie aboard," sa id 
Kassar. " He comes to Atari at a 
tim e when his marketing ex
perience, both domestic and in te r
national , will be particularly 
valuable. The demand for Atari 
personal compu ter systems has 

priced at $2 75.00 each and is 
ava ilable off the shelf. Fo r further 
inform ation contact: Systems In
novatio ns, Inc., N. R. Prevett , 
P.O. Box 2066 , 505 West ford 
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Big Savings On Atari & PET!
No Risk - No Deposit On Phone

Orders - Shipped Same Day You

Call0 - 0.0.D. or Credit Card
On all in stock units

Please Call Between 11AM & 6PM
(Eastern Standard Time)

(800) 233-8950

ATARI® 800™
PERSONAL COMPUTER

List $1080

$759

ATARI

ATARI® 810™
DISC

DRIVE
List $599.95

New Low Price

only $489.00
Maxell Disks 10 for S34

Sycom Disks 10 for 29

Atari Disks 5 for 22

400 8K £419

400 16K 449
410 Recorder 62

815 Disk 1199

822 Printer 359

825 Printer 779

830 Modem 159

850 Interface.Module 179

CX852 8K RAM 94

CX853 1 6K RAM 149

CX70 Light Pen 64

CX30 Paddle 18
CX40 Joystick 18

CX86 Printer Cable 42

CO16345 822 Thermal

Printer Paper 5

CAO16087 825 80-col.

Printer Ribbon

(3/box) 17

CX4119 Conversational French 45

CX4118 Conversational German 45

CX41 20 Conversational Spanish .... 45

CX41 25 Conversational Italian 45

CXL4009 Chess 30

CXL4011 Star Raiders" 45

CXL4004 Basketball 30

CXL4006 Super Breakout" 30

CXL4010 3-D Tic-Tac-Toe 30

CXL4005 Video Easel" 30

CXL4007 Music Composer 45

CXL4015TeleLink~ 20

CXL4002 BASIC Computing Language . 46
CXL4001 Education System

Master 21

CXL4003 Assembler Editor 45

CX4115 Mortgage & Loan Analysis $13

CX4101 An Invitation to Programming 1 ... 17

CX4106 An Invitation to Programming 2... 20*

CX4117 An Invitation to Programming 3... 20*

CX4107 Biorhythm 13

CX4103 Statistics I 17*

CX4121 EnergyCzar 13

CX4108 Hangman 13

CX4102 Kingdom 13

CX4112 States & Capitals 13

CX4114 European Countries

& Captials 13

CX4105 Blackjack 13

CX4111 Space Invaders 18

* These are scheduled for release in the first

quarter of 1981.

Talk & Teach Courseware;

CX6001 thru CX6017 23

Atari Specialists ...

We carry it all!

Combination Special!

825 Printer* 850 Interface
825 Lists for $1000

Regular Mail Order Price: S779

850 Lists (or S220.

Regular Mai! Order Price: S179

Save $20.00

Buy Both For Only $938

commodore

Commodore Computers:

4032 N $1090

4032 B 1090

8032 1499

Commodore Peripherals:

CBM 2022 Printer 675

CSM 4040 Dual Drive Floppy Disk ... 1090

CBM 8050 Dual Drive Floppy Disk ... 1420

CBM C2N Cassette Drive 87

Tally 8024 Printer 1679

Commodore Software

EBS Accounts Receivable

Inventory System S695

Dr. Daley Mailing List 129

Dr. Daley Inventory 89

OZZ Information System 329

BPI General Ledger 329

Tax Package 399

Dow Jones Portfolio Management .... 1 29

Pascal 239

Cables:
PET to IEEE Cable 37

IEEE to IEEE Cable 46

CX8104 Atari 810

Master Diskette II

New DOS 2 Operating

System Master

only $21.00

Microtek RAM 16K or 32K

• Full 1 year warranty

• Compatible with 400 or 800

• Assembled and Tested

16K.

32K.

S 99

. 189

Atari March Releases:

CX8106 Bond Analysis $20

CX8107 Stock Analysis 20

CX8108 Stock Charting 20

CX4104 Mailing List 17

CX4110 Touch Typing 20

CX8102 Calculator 24

CX4109Graph It 17

CX4120 Conversational Spanish 45

Software
WordPro 3 (40 col.) S186

WordPro 4 (80 col.) 279

WordPro 4 Plus (80 col.) 339

Visicalc - Apple S122

Atari 163

PET 163

Printers
NEC 5530 S2495

Diablo 630 2195

Trendcom 100 299

Trendcom 200 489

Paper Tiger 445G 769

Paper Tiger 460G 1219

Epson MX-80 539

To Order:

Phone orders invited (800 number is for order desk only). Or send check or money order.
Equipment Shipped UPS collect. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Add 3% for

Visa or MC. Equipment is subject to price change and availability without notice.

Computer Mail Order

501 E. Third St.

Williamsport, PA 17701

(717)323-7921

B·g Savings On Atari & PET! 
No Risk - No Deposit On Phone 
Orders - Shipped Same Day You 
CallO 

- C.O. D. or Credit Card 

Please Call Between 11 AM & 6PM 
(Eastern Standard Time) 

• On all in stock units (800) 233-8950 
ATARI® 800™ 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

ATARI® 81 
DISC 

DRIVE 

400 8K . 
400 16K 
4 I 0 Recorder 
815 Disk .. 

...... 541 9 
449 

............. 62 

822 Printer ................... . 
825 Printer .. . . 
830 Modem ... . 
850 Interface. Module .... . ..... . 

List $1080 
$759 List $599.95 - Jil New Low Price 
~ '- only $489.00 

...... 10 for $34 
.10for 29 

CX41 15 Mortgage & Loan Analysis ..... $1 3 
CX41 01 An Invitation 10 Programming 1 ... 17 
CX4 1 06An Invitation to Programming 2. .. 20 ' 
CX411 7 An Invitation to Programming 3 ... 20 ' 

CX.8104 Atari 810 
Master Diskette II 

CX4107 Biorhythm. . . . . .. .. . . ... 13 
CX4103 Statistics I ... .. . .. . 17-
CX4 121Energy Czar ..........•..•.... 13 
CX4108 Hangman .. . .. . . . .. .... 13 
CX4102 Kingdom . 13 

New DOS 2 Operating 
System Master 

only $21.00 CX8S2 8K RAM .. 
CX8S3 16K RAM 
CX70 Light Pen .. 
CX30 Paddle 
CX40 Joystick ... 

.. 1199 
359 
779 
159 
179 

94 
149 

64 
18 
18 
42 

CX411 2 Siaies & Capitals.. . .. .. . .•. . .. 13 1-----------------1 
CX4114 European Countries 

CX86 Printer Cable .......... .. 
C016345 822 Thermal 

Printer Paper ........ .. .... . . 5 
CAO 16087 825 SO-col. 

Printer Ribbon 
(3/box) ............ 17 

& Caplia ls . ... 
CX41 05 Blackjack .. ..... ........ . 
CX41 11 Space Invaders .. 

13 
13 
18 

• These are scheduled for release in the firs t 
quarter of 198 1. 
Talk & Teach Courseware; 
CX600 1 th ru CX60 17 ......... .. .... 23 

CX411 9 Conversational French . 45 A tar,' Spec,'al,'sts 
CX4118 Conversational German 45 
CX4120 Conversational Spanish 45 
CX4125 Conversatlonal llaHan 45 We carry it all! 
CXL4009 Chess .. 30 ' ____ ___________ -1 
CXL401 1 Star Raiders- . . 45 r 
CXL4004 Basketball ..... .... .. .. .. 30 Combination Special! 
CXL4006 Super Breakout- 30 & 
CXL40 10 3-D Tlc·Tac-Toe . . . 30 825 Printer 850 Interface 
CXL400S Video Ease l" 30 825 Lists for 5 I 000 
CXL4007 Music Composer .. . . . 45 Regu lar Mail Order Price: $779 
CXL4015 Te leLink- . . . . . . .. 20 850 Lists for 5220. 
CXL4002BASICCompulingLanguage . 46 Regular Mail Order Price: $179 

C~:~~; EducaHon ~y~te~ 2 1 Save $20.00 
CXL4003 Assembler Editor... 45 Buy Both For Onl $938 

commodore Commodore Software 

MicrotekRAM 16Kor32K 
• Full 1 year warranty 
• Compat ible with 400 or 800 
• Assembled and Tested 

16K ... S 99 
32K ...... 189 

Atari March Releases: 
CX8 106 Bond Analysis .. . .. . . . $20 
CX6 107 Stock Analysis 20 
CX8 108 Stock Charting. .. ... . . . 20 
CX4104 Maiting List. .......... 17 
CX411 0 Touch Typing .. ........ 20 
CX8102 Calculator . . . . 24 
CX41 09 Graph It.. .... .. . 17 
CX4 120 Conversational Spanish . .... 45 

Software 
Word Pro 3 (40 col,) 
Word Pro 4 (80 col.) . 
Word Pro 4 Plus (80 col.) 

...... S186 
279 
339 

C= EBS Accounts Receivable Visicalc ' ~~:rlie ....... .. s: ~~ 
Inventory System. .... . . ........ 5695 PET. ... . . . . . . • . , 63 

4032 N 
4032 B 

Commodore Computers: 
....... S1090 

1090 

Dr. Daley Mailing Li st ..... . . . ....... 1 29 ... ___ ...;;......;...;...;,;...;...;... __ ,;.;.-1 
Dr. Daley tnven tory ......... 89 

8032 .... ...... .. 1499 
Commodore Peripherals: 
CBM 2022 Printer .. ... ........ 67S 
CBM 4040 Dual Drive Floppy Disk ... 1090 
CBM 8050 Dual Drive Floppy Disk . .. 1420 
CBM C2N Casselle Drive 87 

8024 Printer .................. 1679 

To Order: 

OZZ Information System 329 
BPI G~neral Ledger ........... . ...... 329 
Tax Package. . ... .. .. .. ... ............ 399 
Dow Jones Portfolio Management . ... 129 
Pascal... ........ .. .... ...... 239 

Cables: 
PET to IEEE Cable 
IEEE to IEEE Cable .. ... ....... . 

.. 37 
46 

Phone orders invited (800 number is for order desk on ly) . Or send checkor money order. 
Equipment Shipped UPS coHect. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Add 3% fo r 
Visa or MC. Equipment is subject to price change and ava ilability without no!ice. 

Printers 
NEC 5530 
Diablo 630 
Trendcom 100 .. 
Trendcom 200 .... . 
Paper Tiger 445G . 
Paper Tiger 460G 

.. ............ . S2495 
2 195 

............. 299 
489 
769 

MX-80 .......... 
12 19 
539 

Computer Mail Order 
501 E. Third St. 
Williamsport, PA 17701 
(717) 323-7921 
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been rising dramatically. Currie's

knowledge of worldwide computer

marketing should facilitate our

sales operation and allow the Com

puter Division to expand rapidly."

Currie will be reporting to

Roger Badertscher, president of the

Computer Division.

Previously, Currie spent more

than 16 years with the Xerox Cor

poration in various managerial

positions on the corporate staff and

with Xerox Data Systems. For the

past 3}4 years he was vice presi

dent of marketing and planning for

Diablo Systems, a Xerox sub

sidiary. While there, he led Diablo

to increased sales of word-

processing, small business and ter

minal products in the OEM and

retail markets.

A native of Atlanta, Georgia,

Currie received a bachelor's degree

in industrial engineering from

Georgia Institute of Technology in

1951, and received a master's

degree in business administration

from Harvard University in 1956.

Currie and his family reside in

Palo Alto, California.

STD BUS Expansion
for the AIM 65

Computer

As part of its AIM-Mate series of

expansion products for the AIM

65, Forethought Products has

released its STD-Mate* interface to

the STD BUS. By directly

substituting for the STD BUS pro

cessor card, STD-Mate allows full

speed use of STD BUS cards by

the AIM 65 both for expansion of

existing AIM 65 systems and

development/debugging of stand

alone STD BUS systems. STD-

Mate is available off-the-shelf for

$140. Forethought Products, 87070

Dukhobar Rd., Eugene, OR

97402; (503) 485-8575

•TM Fomboughi Producu

Atari Memory

Boards

Microtek Peripherals Corporation

has announced the release of two

memory boards for the ATARI

400/800 computers. The AT-16, a

16k 200ns board, and the AT-32, a

32k 200ns board are designed to be

completely compatible with all ex

isting hardware and software, and

are user-installable with no

modifications. Both products carry

MICROTEK'S standard one year

warranty. Retail pricing is $119.50

on the AT-16 and $ 199.50 on the

AT-32.

Additional products currently

available include cables and board

extenders. MICROTEK PER

IPHERALS plans to introduce a

number of ATARI peripherals in

the coming months. For further in

formation contact: MICROTEK

PERIPHERALS CORPORATION,

9514 Chesapeake Drive, San

Diego, CA 92123. 800-854-1081 (in

CA 714-278-0630)

Educational

Software

Announcement

Teacher's Pet offers a listing of

over 20 original PET programs for

intermediate grade students in

math, language arts, and logic.

These programs are written by

Glenn Fisher, an experienced

teacher and programmer who has

published several articles on pro

gramming techniques. Most pro

grams are drill and practice, with

graphics and scoring. They have all

been thoroughly tested in

classrooms. Complexity ranges

from "Times," a simple

multiplication facts drill, to

"Decimal X," a tutorial which

takes a student step by step

through decimal multiplication pro

blems at the PET keyboard and

allows the teacher to set the size of

the problem and the number of

decimal places.

Language programs vary from

"Parts of Speech," a drill in

recognizing word use, to

"Comma," a program written so

that inexperienced computer-users

can change the data easily. Pro

grams offered include a grading

program and a program to handle

California state enrollment data for

elementary school.

All programs have input pro

tected against careless users so they

will run without problems in the

classroom. Several programs allow

1 to 4 students to enter their names

and be scored separately. To re

quest the list of programs, write:

Teacher's Pet, Dept. C, Glenn

Fisher, 1517 Holly St., Berkeley,

CA 94703
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A REMARKABLE MAGAZINE

David Ahl. Founder and

Publisher of Creative Computing

You might think the term "creative com

puting" is a contradiction. How can some

thing as precise and logical as electronic

computing possibly be creative? We think

it can be. Consider the way computers are

being used to create special effects in

movies—image generation, coloring and

computer-driven cameras and props. Or an

electronic "sketchpad" for your home

computer that adds animation, coloring

and shading at your direction. How about a

computer simulation of an invasion of killer

bees with you trying to find a way of keep

ing them under control?

Beyond Our Dreams

Computers are not creative per se. But

the way in which they are used can be

highly creative and imaginative. Five years

ago when Creative Computing magazine

first billed itself as "The number 1 maga

zine of computer applications and soft

ware," we had no idea how far that idea

would take us. Today, these applications

are becoming so broad, so all-

encompassing that the computer field will

soon include virtually everything!

In light of this generality, we take "appli

cation" to mean whatever can be done with

computers, ought to be done with comput

ers or might be done with computers. That

is the meat of Creative Computing.

Alvin Toffler, author of Future Shock and

The Third Wave says, "I read Creative Com

puting not only for information about how

to make the most of my own equipment but

to keep an eye on how the whole field is

emerging.

Creative Computing, the company as

well as the magazine, is uniquely light-

hearted but also seriously interested in all

aspects of computing. Ours is the maga

zine of software, graphics, games and sim

ulations for beginners and relaxing profes

sionals. We try to present the new and im

portant ideas of the field in a way that a 14-

yearoldoraCobol programmer can under-

creative

computing
"The beat covered by Creative Computing

is one of the most important, explosive and

fast-changing. "—Alvin Toffler

stand them. Things like text editing, social

simulations, control of household devices,

animation and graphics, and communica

tions networks.

Understandable Yet Challenging

As the premier magazine for beginners, it

is our solemn responsibility to make what

we publish comprehensible to the new

comer. That does not mean easy; our

readers like to be challenged- It means

providing the reader who has no prepar

ation with every possible means to seize

the subject matter and make it his own.

However, we don't want the experts in

our audience to be bored. So we try to

publish articles of interest to beginners and

experts at the same time. Ideally, we would

like every piece to have instructional or

informative content—and some depth-

even when communicated humorously or

playfully. Thus, ourfavorite kind of piece is

acessible to the beginner, theoretically

non-trivial, interesting on more than one

level, and perhaps even humorous.

David Gerrold of Star Trek fame says.

Creative Computing with its unpreten

tious, down-to-earth lucidity encourages

the computer user to have fun. Creative

Computing makes it possible for me to

learn basic programming skills and use the

computer better than any other source.

Hard-hitting Evaluations

At Creative Computing we obtain new

computer systems, peripherals, and soft

ware as soon as they are announced. We

put them through their paces in our Soft

ware Development Center and also in the

environment for which theyare intended-

home, business, laboratory, or school.

Our evaluations are unbiased and accur

ate. We compared word processing printers

and found two losers among highly pro

moted makes. Conversely, we found one

computer had far more than its advertised

capability. Of 16 educational packages,

only seven offered solid learning value.

When we say unbiased reviews we mean

it. More than once, our honesty has cost us

an advertiser—temporarily. But we feel

that ourfirst obligation is to our readers and

that editorial excellence and integrity are

our highest goals.

Karl Zinn at the University of Michigan

feels we are meeting these goals when he

writes. "Creative Computing consistently

provides value in articles, product reviews

and systems comparisons... in a magazine

that is fun to read."

OrderToday

To order your subscription to Creative

Computing, send S20 for one year (12

issues), $37 for two years (24 issues) or $53

for three years (36 issues). If you prefer,

call our toll-free number, 800-631-8112 (in

NJ 201-540-0445) to put your subscription

on your MasterCard, Visa or American Ex

press card. Canadian and other foreign

surfacesubscriptionsare$29peryear,and

must be prepaid. We guarantee that you

will be completely satisfied or we will re

fund the entire amount of your subscrip

tion.

Join over 80,000 subscribers like Ann

Lewin, Director of the Capital Children's

Museum who says, "I am very much im

pressed with Creative Computing. It is

helping to demystify the computer. Its arti

cles are helpful, humorous and humane.

The world needs Creative Computing."

creative
computing

Attn: Barbie

P.O. Box 789-M

Morristown, NJ 07960

Toll-free 800-631-8112

(In NJ 201-540-0445)
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comer. That does not mean easy; our 
readers like to be challenged . It means 
providing the reader who has no prepar
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However, we don't want the experts in 
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even when communicated humorously or 
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WESTCOASTGRANDOPENING!!!!

(1ME Comraivy

call toll free l-8OO-£35-358ll
GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL OF THE MOIVTHII

OKIDATA

MICROLINE

DIABLO

63O

S1995OO

(TRACTOR 8200)

APPLE 11+

48K-»115O°°

._ 1
O. ITOH 9TAHWRITRR 2S

PARALLEL OH SERIAL

•1495OO

NEC

Spinwriter

551O-553O

(TRACTOR S200)

OKIDATA

MICROLINE-80

$469°°

Apple Disk Drive

dos 3.3 w/controller

#54500

BASE II

$649°°

CBM

CALL

FOR

PRICE

i HAZELTINE

142O

1. TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVEYOUBETTER.

2. NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS.

3. WEACCEPT C. O. D.'S.

flMEGASalesCo - WestCoast - 3353OldConejo Rd #1O2

Newbuhy Park CA 9133O Tel 1-8O5-499-36T8

WEST COAST GRAND OPENING!!! 

OMEGA SAI .. ES COMPANY 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-235-358 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!! 

OKIDATA 
MICROLINE 

83 ~ 
~~ 
--

-. -' - $929 

----~---------------------r------------------ ----
I NEe 

DIABLO l SPINWR ITER 
630 l 5510-5530 

$199500 l ~ $239500 
(TRACTOR $200) (TRAC 'l'OR s200) 

---·--·---------·---·-rC:"i;roHSTA:RWitITirn2i5~,...------------·-----.----
I 

APPLEII+ l 
I 

48K-S 115000 l 
I 
I 

PARALLEL OR SERIAl. I 
I ApPLE DISK DRIVE 
l DOS 3.3 W/CONTROLLER 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ----·---·----·---,·--A..-·---·---· ....... -r ----&.--,------------_._-.--

OKIDATA BASE II I CBM I HAZELTINE 
MICROLINE·80 l l CALL l '1420 
iJ469°O l $64900 : P~~~E l $7'99 • _______ -I-______________ J. ________ -1.. __________ • __ . ___ .~ 

1. TWO WCATIONS TO SERVE YOU HErrER. 

~. NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARDS. 

3. WE ACCEPr C. O. Do'S. 

OMEGA SALES Co· WEST COAST • 3353 OLD CONEJO Rn #102 
NEWBURY PARK CA 91320 TEL 1·805·499·3678 



EAST COAST OFFICE

IOMEGASalesCompany
call Toll Free 1-8OO-556-T586

2nd SPECIAL OF THE MONTHII

EPSON

MX-8O

PRINTER

INTERFACES: Apple Interface & Cable S9O, RS«333-»TO,

IEEE 065, TRS»8O Cable »35

ATARI 8OO

INTERTEC

SUPERBRAIN

33K - SS449OO

qd - »3195oo

NorthStar

Horizon II

32K Quad. Dens.

,-L
RADIO SHACK J

16K LEVEL II

Model 3

*8T5OO I

IVEC MONITOR«21900

64KMODEL2

S3449OO

T
I
I
I
I

I

I

Anadex

DP-95OO

Atari4OO

8K - »399OO

16K - »499oo

T
I
I
I
I

.1

SOROC

ISO -»63O

14O-«949

Televideo 91SC - »6T9OO, 9SOC - »T39<>o

4. Stock shipments shipped usually same day or next day.

Limited quantities available.

5. All equipment factory fresh with manufacturer's warr.

6. IVo hidden charges - We live by our published prices.

OMEGA Sales Co - East Coast - IS Meeting St.

Cumberland, RI O2864 Tel 1-4O1-T22-1O3T

Prices subject to change without notice.

EAST COAST OFFICE 

MEGA SALES COMPANY 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-556-7586 

2ND SPECIAL OF Tn E MONTHII 
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MX-80 

PRINTER 

INTERFACES: ApPLE INTERFACE & CABLE @90, RS-232-@TO, 
IEEE @55, TRS-SO CABLE @35 

,--,--,----------------------r-------------------------

. .,. .. - ,..' . . .... . 

ATARI800 

tS7'5900 
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I SUPERBRAIN 
I 32K - 8244900 
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I QD - 8319500 

~--------·-----------------~-----------r----------------
NORTHSTAR I NEC @21900 I ATARI 400 
HORIZON II I I 8K - .39900 

32K Q U AD. DENS. I I 16K _ .49900 

.297'500 I I 
I I 

------------~JL------------_r_-----~---r------,--·--·---
RADIO SHACK I RADIO SHACK I ANADEX I SoROC 
16K LEVEL II I 64K MODEL 2 I DP-9500 I 120 - _630 

MODEL 3 I _344900 I _124900 I 140 - _949 ~ __ . __ !~I§~ ___ JL ______________ ~ ___________ ~ ___________ _ 

TELEVIDEO 912C •• 67900, 920C • @73900 

~-----.---------------------------------------------------
4. Sfuek shipments shipped u§uaIIy same day or next day. 

Limited quantities available. 

5. All equipment faetory fresh with manufaebtrer's warr. 

6. No hidden eharges - We Uve by our pubUshed prlees. 
OMEGA SALES Co - EAST COAST - 12 MEETING ST. 

CUMBERLAND, HI 02864 TEL 1-401-722-1027 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. • 
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CAPUTE!
Corrections/Clarifications

In our three part series by Hal Chamberlin,

"Expanding KIM-Style 6502 Single Board

Computers", we neglected to point out that Mr.

Chamberlin is Vice President of Research And

Development for Micro Technology Unlimited. You

may write him at P.O. Box 12106, Raleigh,

NC 27605.

Our February, 1981 issue carried an article by Bruce

Land entitled, "A Terminal For 'KAOS' (KIM,

Aim, OSI, Sym)". In evaluating the Netronics ter

minal, Bruce said:

"The Netronics 20 ma current loop is not

isolated like the Xitrex, and so may not work well

with some devices. It does not work well with all the

devices I have tried including KAOS systems."

(p. 132, column 2)

At least that's what we printed. What Bruce

really wrote was:

"It does work well with all the devices I have

tried..."

"The 25* Apple II Real Time Clock" (February,

1981; page 72, figure 3)

An error in illustration inadvertantly left a tie that

"shouldn't bind". Here are both the incorrect and

corrected versions:

"Ticker Tape Atari Messages", (February, 1981,

page 75)

As you've noticed, there was a problem with the pro

gram. Here are the fixes:

1. The [ ]'s used in the listing are ( )'s. Nobody we

talked to had a problem with this, but we thought

we'd mention it.

2. In line 20, B is set equal to a blank; this should

be B$.

3. Add a line 16 that sets Y$ = VV$.

4. Finally, the contents of W$ and Y$ determine

your "moving borders"; if you put 20 spaces in

VV$, you won't see anything. If you put in * alter

nating with spaces, then you'll see what we mean.

Play around with it, and compose your own borders.

***♦****♦♦•*•*

Program Listings for COMPUTE

Cursor control characters will appear in source listings

as shown below:

, fi=CLEAR SCREEN

, T=UP CURSOR

h=HOME

^=DOWN CURSOR

BRIGHT CURSOR, <=LEFT CURSOR

r=REVERSE , r=REVERSE OFF

Graphics (i.e. shifted) characters will appear as the

unshifted alphanumeric character with an underline.

This does not apply to the cursor control characters.

The Spinwriter thimble doesn't have a backarrow

symbol, so a "~" is used instead.

The "-i" is used to indicate the beginning of a

continuation line. It is also used to indicate the end

of a line which ends with a space. This prevents any

spaces from being hidden.

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 3

Incorrect Figure 3 -^^

NMI ^ ^ o(
V

<
—

O Q

o 0

o o

0 O

O 0

O O

O---D
o 0

—

60

Correct Figure 3 —

NMI ^ ^—c(

\

1

<( 3

o o

o 0

o °

0 °
o e

O 0

.©. 0

o 0

— ■

< 60

GAME I/O

. __ANNUNCIATOR 0

Hz

GAME I/O

. ^-ANNUNCIATOR 0

Hz
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"Ticker Tape Atari Messages", (Feb rua ry, 1981 , 
page 75) 

As you've noticed, there was a problem wit h the pro
gram . Here are the fixes: 

1. The [ J' s used in th e li sting a re ( ),s . Nobody we 
ta lked to had a problem wi th thi s, but we thought 
we'd men tion it. 
2. In line 20 , B is set equal to a blank ; this should 
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your " moving bordersI'; if yo u pU( 20 spaces in 
WE , you won' t see anything. If you put in • alter
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Program Listings for COMPUTE 
C ursor control characters will appear in source li st ings 
as shown below : 

h=HOME , fi=CLEAR SCREEN 
"'=DOIvN CURSOR , T=up CURSOR 
~=RIGHT CURSOR, ~=LEFT CURSOR 
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un shift ed alph anumeric character with an underline . 
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The Spin writer thimble doesn ' t have a backarrow 
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The ".," is used to indicate the beginning of a 
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of a li ne which ends with a space. Th is preven ts any 
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omjm

TSEHARDSIDE HAS IT ALL

IN ONE!
How many times have you wished that there was a single source for
your personal computer needs? Well look no further, TSE
HARDSIDE, located in pleasant New Hampshire, has virtually every
conceivable item for your micro. Whether you're shopping for your
Apple, Pet, TRS-80 or Atari, TSE-HARDSIDE has it all. We stock
hardware, software, books, magazines and specialty items for all of
the popular machines. So the next time you're out shopping for your
system don't be surprised, be satisfied. Remember the name TSE
HARDSIDE as your choice for quality, service and reliability.

TS€JHARDSIIX
6 South St.Milford. NH 03055 (603)673-5114

TOLL FREE OUT-OF-STATE 1-800-258-1790
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IFYOU CAN
A MINUTE,

WE CAN S/yE
YOU III
With the Starwrlter™ Daisy

Wheel 25 cps printer from C. ltoh.
A business letter, written on a 45 cps

word-processing printer, might take

about two minutes to print.
With the Starwriter, it might take

closer to three.

The typical 45 cps printer retails for

about $3,000.
But the Starwriter 25 retails for about

$1,895—thus saving you about $1,000.
And therein lies the biggest difference

between the Stanvriter 25 and the more
expensive, daisy wheel printers.

The Stanvriter 25 comes complete
and ready-to-use, requiring no changes
in hardware or software. It uses indus

try-standard ribbon cartridges, and it's
"plug-in" compatible to interface with a

wide variety of systems, to help lower
system-integration costs.

Using a 96-character wheel, it
produces excellent letter-quality print

ing on three sharp copies with up to 163
columns, and offers the most precise
character-placement available, for out

standing print performance.

Cltoh's warranty;

3 months on parts and labor, sup

ported by one of the best service organi

zations in the industry.

4,000OFF
Leading Edge Products, Inc.,

225 Turnpike Street,

Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Dear Leading Edj^e:
I'd like to know more about the Starwriter, and

how spending a minute can save me a grand.
Please send me the name of my nearest dealer.

Name

Title

Company.

Street

State -Zip.

Phone: Area Code.

Number

LEADING
EDGE.

Leading Edge Products, Inc.. 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021

Dealer inquiries invited. For immediate delivery from the Leading Edge Inventory Bank™ call toll free 1-800-343-6833

In Massachusetts, call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624

IF YOU CAN 
A MINUTE, 
CAN SAVE 

YOU$~,oOO. 
WIth the Starwriter™ Daisy 

Wheel 25 cps printer fram C.ltah. 
A business letter, written on a 45 cps 

word-processing printer, might take 
about two minutes to print. 
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closer to three. 

The typical 45 cps printer retails for 
about $3, 000. 

But the Starwriter 25 reta ils for about 
$1,895-thus saving you about $1,000. 

And the rein lies the biggest difference 
between the Starwrite r 25 and the more 
expensive, daisy wheel printers . 

The Stanvriter 25 comes complete 
and ready-to-use, requiring no changes 
in hardware or software. It uses indus
try-standard ribbon cartridges, and it 's 
"plug-in" compatible to interface with a 

wiele variety of systems, to help lower 
system-integration costs. 

Using a 96-character wheel, it 
produces excellent le tter-quality print
ing on three sharp copies with up to 163 
columns, and offe rs the most precise 
character-placement available , for out
standing print performance. 

C.ltah's warranty; 
3 months on parts and labor, sup

ported by one of the best service organi
zations in the industry. 

S~,OOOOFF 
Leading Edge Products, Inc., 
225 Tumplke Street, 
Canton, Massachusetts 02021 
Dear Leading Edge: 
I'd like to know more about the Starwriter. and 
how spending;, minute can save me a grand. 
Please send me the name of m~' nearest dealer. 

Namc ___________ _ 

Title' _ ___________ _ 

Company' ______ _ _ __ _ 

Strcet ___________ _ 

Statc _______ -'-Zip, ___ _ 

Phone: Area Codc _______ _ _ 

Number _________ _ _ 

-----------------

LEADING 
EDGE. 

. .. . L,eading E~lge Products, inc .. 225 Turnpike Street, Camon, Massachuselts 02021 

Dealer mqUlnes mVlted. For Immediate deli\'ery from lhe Leading Edge Inventory Bank'''' call toll free 1-800-343-6833 

In Massachusetts. call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624 



The Great

American Solution
Machine.

Meet Commodore. The busi
ness computer that's providing

solutions for more than 100,000
people all over the world. Built
by one of the pioneers in office
machines. With a reputation for
quality that can only come from
vertical integration of the total
manufacturing process. Commo
dore builds, not assembles.

Compare Commodore's word
and data processing capabilities
with computers costing twice or
even three times as much. You'll
see why so many small busi

nesses are turning to Commodore

for solutions to problems as var
ied as these:

□ A car leasing company's cus
tomers were terminating too early

for account profitability. Solu
tion: A 16K Commodore. It

analyzes cash flow on over 1200
accounts, identifies those for
early penalties, and even writes

up lease contracts. Commodore
paid for itself within weeks.
□ A law firm needed a high

quality, easy-to-use, affordable
word processing system.

Solution: Commodore plus
its WordPro software pack

age. At a $6,000 savings.

D A gasoline retailer needed to
inventory, order and set prices;
determine Federal and state
income taxes; and comply with
Federal pricing and allocation
regulations. All done daily,
weekly, monthly and yearly.

Solution: Commodore. It keeps
his business on track—and Uncle
Sam off his back.

□ A paint and wallpaper store
had to inventory over 600 expen
sive wallpaper lines for

profitability, monitor distributor
sales, set and track salesmen's
goals, and help the customer
select the right size, pattern and
quantity. Solution: Two 32K

Commodore com
puters, floppy

disk and

printer.

Commodore
does it all—

and account

ing, too.

In applica

tions like

these,

and many more, Commodore
solves the problems that stand in
the way of increased profitability.
Commodore can provide the solu
tion in your Great American bus
iness, too. Find out more by call
ing or writing any of Commo
dore's District Sales Offices
COSTA MESA, CA 2955 N. Air
way Avenue 92626. (714) 979-6307

SANTA CLARA, CA3330 Scott
Boulevard 95051. (408) 727-1130
DECATUR, GA 5360 Snapfinger
Woods Drive 30035. (404) 987-3311
BENSENVILLE, IL 790 Maple
Lane 60106. (312) 595-5990.
NORRISTOWN, PA
950 Rittenhouse Road 19401
(215) 666-7950.

DALLAS, TX 4350 Beltwood
Parkway South 75234.
(214) 387-0006.

Commodore Business Machines,
Inc., Computer Sales Division,
Valley Forge Corporate Center.
950 Ritten

house Road,
Norristown,

PA 19401.

commodore
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